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Toasting the New Year
TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — President 

Carter toasted the New Year w îth the 
Shah (rf Iran and Jordan’ '̂ King 
Hussein after announcing he would

meet with Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat on W^nesday for critical 
dicussions aimed at advancing the 
stalled Middle East peace talks.

Carter said the meeting would take 
place in Aswan in southern Egypt, 
where Sadat is currently vacationing. 
U.S. officials said the summit would
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WHAT DID YOU SAY? — President Jimmy Carter and 
Empress Farah Diba of Iran chat during New Year’s eve

lAP W IREPHOTO)
dinner at Niavaran Palace in Tehran Saturday night

Jo b  tra in in g  fu n d s  'f ro z e n '
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Gov. Dolph 

Briscoe’s office said Saturday he 
ordered two job training grants to a 
South Texas manpower program 
frozen pending completion of a court 
investigation.

But ^ficials in g^em m ent offices 
that issued the grants said they were 
unaware of any instructions to halt the 
flow of funds to South Texas Building 
Trades Education Services, Inc

“ On Dec. 20, the governor 
instructed that those grants be frozen 
pending completion of the court of 
inquiry’s action,’ ’ said press 
secretary Bob Bain.

Bain said he was did not know 
whether there was a written order or 
if it was relayed orally.

’Tom Laramey, general counsel of 
the Texas Department of Community 
Affairs, which administers federal 
C o m p re h e n s iv e  E m p lo y m e n t  
’Training Act (CETA) money received 
by the state, said he “ wasn’t aware’ ’ 
of any such instructions.

He said it was possible the order 
went to the agency’s executive 
director “ and I wasn’t told.”  Other 
officials in a position to know were out 
of town and could not be reached for 
comment.

“ I am not aware of any direction!’ 
from Briscoe, said Joaquin 
Rodriguez, program director for the 
Governor’s Office of Migrant Affairs, 
which issued a grant to the manpower 
program.

A source close to the Brownsville 
investigation said Briscoe’s office was 
warned of the probe before it began 
and was advised to suspend the 
grants

But, he said, the grants remain in 
force and constitute the only CETA 
money flowing into South Texas 
BuildiiM Trades Education Services.

An investigator said Watson’s 
report "should have been a red flag”  
to the communit>' affairs agency that

something was amiss with the Grays’ 
job training operation.

Watson said the bank signature 
card for the operation had only two 
names on it — Don and Clarence 
Gray, Clarence being the program’s 
chief executive.

“ Information on bank accounts was 
not readily available. No account 
existed until 51177, and after this date 
it was noted that one of the persons 
assigned as authorized signee was one 
who had nothing to do with the 
program,”  Watson said

He recommended designation of 
another co-signer “ in order to insure 
that the best management system is 
being utilized.”

Watson also said a $14,000 check 
from the community affairs agency 
had been held “ at least a week” 
before it was deposited.

In September, L. C. Harris III, the 
'.agency’s director of manpower 
services, wrote Clarence Gray,

thanking him for taking action to 
correct various deficiencies found by 
Watson

•'The one item which was not ad- 
dres.sed is the excessive amounts of 
cash kept in your bank balance. 
Technical assistance should be 
requested to solve this problem,” - 
Harris said.

Witnesses in the court of inquiry 
have said the Grays were transferring 
federal manpou-er funds and union 
money into bank accounts controlled 
by the Grays

Investigators 'say Hester issued the 
subpoenas to the state employes and 
officials after auditors discovered 
several — perhaps as many as 15 — 
“ slush fund ’ accounts controlled by 
the Gray brothers

Names of several state officials 
appear in an "entertainment book” 
maintained by Don Gray, the in
vestigators say.

be brief, probably lasting only a few 
hours, between his scheduled stops in 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, and Paris.

Carter is seeking to move the stalled 
Egyiitian-lsraeli peace talks ahead 
and to reassure Arab leaders, in
cluding Sadat, of U.S. even- 
handedness in the Middle East. Carter 
is certain to report on the outcome of 
his Sunday meeting with King 

'H u ^ ltt. '" ... ...........................
Carter and his wife, Rosalynn, 

arrived in Tehran Saturday afternoon 
for a heavily guarded 16-hour visit and 
saluted the Iranian people as “ our 
close friends and allies.”  But several 
miles away scores of anti-American 
demonstrators shouted “ Yankee Go 
Home!”

In an unexpected development, 
Hussein joined Carter and Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi for a lavish 
New Year’s Eve dinner at the White 
Palace here.

Thousands o f.. fldt police' and
plainclothesmen blanketed Mehrabad 
International Airport as Air Force 
One landed at 4:35 p.m after a 4‘/4- 
hour flight from Warsaw. Poland. 
Iran was the second stop on Carter’s 
nine-day world tour.

Combat jeeps loaded with soldiers 
flanked the Carter motorcade as it 
sped along the six-mile route to the 
White Palace. Tens- of thousands of 
Iranians, waving American and 
Iranian flags, lined the streets and 
wildly cheered “ Jimmy, Jimmy.”

Before Carter’s arrival, Iranian 
protesters -^^ome with signs saying 
“ We Hate Americans”  and “ Down 
With Imperialists”  — massed near 
the U.S. Embassy in downtown 
Tehran, on the campus of Tehran 
University and outside the offices of a 
jointly owned U.S.-Iranian company.

Witnesses said the demonstrators 
smashed windo\ ’̂s at the company 
offices until riot police broke up the 
crowds. Many arrests were reported. 
At the university — oftep the scene of 
anti-shah protests — several 
disssenters were hustled into police 
vans and driven away.

When the shah visited Washington 
in November, demonstrators both for 
and against him clashed with police 
outside the White House.

In Washington Saturday, about 2(K) 
anti-shah Iranian students demon
strated outside the White House to 
protest Charter's visit

Within hours of his arrival. Carter 
and the shah immediately met for 
their first round of talks, described by 
U.S. officials as a "very substantial 
exchange ot views”  centering on 
energy and the Mideast.

U.S. official sources said the two 
leaders reached agreement on a 
n u c lea r  n o n p ro li fe r a t io n  
arrangement paving the way for the 
sale of six to eight American-made 
light-water nuclear reactors to Iran

B a n n e d  e d ito r  fle e s A fr ic a
MASERU, Lesotho (A P ) — Banned 

newspaper editor Donald Woods fled 
South Africa in disguise Saturday and 
took asylum in neighboring Lesotho, 
saying he intends to go to Britain and 
then the United States

Woods, 43, was one of seven whites 
placed under a restrictive ban in a 
government security crackdown last 
Oct. 19 against critics of its racial 
policies. He is a longtime opponent of 
the white-minority government and 
was regarded as the country’s most 
outspoken editor.

The banning order barred Woods 
from entering the offices of his 
newspaper, the East London Daily 
Dispatch, being quoted in the press, 
attending public meetings or having 
visitors without official permission. 
The order effectively silenced him as

Six vets returned here
Ector County Grand Jury 
will probe nursing home

a public figure.
Woods, his fair hair dyed black, fled 

into neighboring Lesotho Saturday 
morning after hitchiking some 3(X) 
miles from the coastal city of East 
London and swimming the flooded 
Tele River at the border. He wore a 
mustache and was without his usual 
glasses.

His wife, Wendy, and their five 
children crossed info Lesotno 
separately %  car from TransKci, the 
black homeland granted in
dependence last year by South Africa

Officials in this black-ruled former 
British protectorate said Woods would 
be given political asylum, and British 
officials with whom he is staying as a 
private guest said he will be allowed 
into Britain without difficulty.

“ I have to sort out where 1 will live 
in the next few years until the 
Nationalist government (of South

Woods told The 
in a telephone

Africa) is removed.’
Associated Press 
interview.

Woods said he was given a iift to 
Maseni from the border by a Lesotho 
government official.

There was no immediate reaction 
by the South African government to 
Woods’ flight from the country.

Woods was a close friend of black 
activist Steve Biko, who died in 
security police detention last Sep
tember.

He left at his East London home a 
note for Daily Dispatch Managing 
Director Terry Briceland in which he 
resigned from the paper ai-l said, 
“ We have absented ourselves until 
.such time as there is a change of 
government in South Africa ''

He had been editor of the paper tor 
the past 12 years

Six patients have been transferred 
back to the Big Spring Veterans 
Administration Hospital in the wake 
of a controversy involving an Ector 
Oxinty nursing home, according to 
Dene Sheppard, public relations 
director for the VA Hospital.

Ms. Sheppard expliiined that the 
patients had all resicM at the Western 
Hills Manor Nursing Home on a 
contractual basis w ith the VA 

. tjwpital. ’They will be lodged at the 
Mbpital until the fate o f the nursing 
home is determined.

Ector County grand Jury foreman 
Norvell Harris said nuiraday thathe 
"doesn’ t know”  when his group will 
assemble to hear a report of possible 
criminal violations at Western Hills.

The nursing home was decertified 
last week by the Texas Deiiartment of 
Public Health. State officials have 
said, however, that -a change of 
ownership entitled >lRerita,ge Health

Care of Dallas to another inspection
’The results of that study, which 

was made last week, will probably 
be released next week, according to 
Ralph Harmon, department ad
ministrator in charge oif nursing home 
inspection.

But Harman and Dick Maxwell, a 
• complaint coordinator for the 

Facilities Standards Division of the 
public health department, have been 
quoted as saying that the home’s 
chances are not good. They also said 
that a disclosure of the most recent 
inspection would violate state laws on 
confi(lenUaIity.

According to Ector County Attorney 
Mike Atkins, amendments in the last 
legislative session to the penal code 
make abuse of a patient by nursing 
home owners or employes a felony. If 
a person fails to report such abuse, 
that is a misdemeanor, Atkinrsald.

(A P W IR ES H O TO I
AF’TER FLEEING SOU'HI AFRICA — Banned newspaper editor Donald 
Woods sUnds with his wife Wendy, right, and their children after he fled 
from South Africa in disguise Saturday and took asylum in neighboring 
Lesotho. Woods, 43, was one of seven whites placed under a restrictive ban in 
the South African government’s security crackdown last Oct. 19. With Woods 
after being reunited In Maseru, Lesotho, are, from left, Dillon, 13; Jane, 14; 
Duncan, 10; Woods; Gavin, 9; Wmdy and Mary, 6. . ;  •

WASHING’TON (A P ) -  Millions of 
America’s lowest-paid workers, many 
of them working on farms, in 
department stores and behind fast- 
food counters, are getting a pay raise 
with the new year.

Under legislation approved earlier 
this year, the hourly minimum wage 
goes to $2.65 on Jan. 1, an increase of 
35 cents. The hike will affect 4.5 
million workers and pump an 
estimated $2.2 billion into the nation’s 
economy. ~

’The legislation also provides for 
annual raises each Jan. 1. through 
1981, when the minimum wage will go 
to $3.35, or almost $7,000 a year. The 
Labor Department says the increases 
eventually will affect the pay of 5.4 
million workers and be good to the 
economy for about $8.5 billion.

President Carter, who signed the 
minimum wage legislation in 
November, said it would put money 
“ into the hands of those who need it to 
buy the necessities of life.”

In a statement last week. Labor 
Secretary Ray Marshall said the 

. higher jninimu will help lift
millioiS of workers “ oiff of a poverty 
situation so they can maintain at least 
a minimum standard of living.” 

Marshall said his department would 
continue to enforce the minimum 
wage law vigorously so that all 
workers covered receive the 
protection they are due.

The employees included are farm 
workers, whose current minimum 
wage of $2.20 is a dime below the 
figure for others. Labor Department 
officials say others who will benefit 
directly from the. increase are many 
janitors, department store clerks, 
workers at fastfood restaurants and 
some employees in the manufacturing 
industry of the South. ' '

The new hike will principally 
benefit young workers and women 
who have taken jobs recently after

several years out of the employment 
market, said one official.
' Congress agreed to a change, 
however, that will mean that an 
estimated 650,000 employees who 
would have been covered under the 
old law will no longer necessarily 
receive the minimum wage.

Under the current law, businesse 
with annual gross sales of $250,000 are 
flot required to pay the minimntr 
wage. ’The level goes to $275,000 as ef 
July 1; $325,000 on July l, T98(; 
$362,500 after Dec. 31,1981

Viking fans snow 
job heats up 
Tex Schramm

DALLAS (A P ) — While the Dallas 
(Cowboys and Minnesota Vikings 
made last-minute plans before Sun
day’s National Football Conference 
championship in Texas Stadium, 
supporters of the two teams continued 
to scheme over five tons of snow.

The Minnesotans loaded the white 
stuff into a refrigerated truck and the 
truck was driven to Dallas. The fans 
wanted to put it on the bench behind 
the Vikings to make them feel at 
home.

Cowboy general manager Tex 
Schramm said, in effect, no way. He 
said they could do a lot of things with 
their snow, but putting it on the ar
tificial surface of the field was no) one 
of them.

The undaunted visitors from the 
north refused to give Up on their pla ns, ' 
though, apparently - fee ling 
Schramm’s defense had a hole in it.

The hole might have been the one in 
the roof of the swanky stadium in the 
Dallas suburb of Irving. The stadium 
is only partially roofed. A hole in the 
roof leaves it open over the playing 
surface.

Hearts *n flowers-

N o  d e t e r r e n t

with T o m m y  H art

Bruce Jackson, an author hooked on 
discussions of the criminal element, 
concedes there are people who need to 
be locked up but he is prepared to 
argue against the present system of 
dealing with the hai^ened artery.

Jackson contends the worst 
criminals are seldom caught and they 
run even less risk of doing any hard 
time. He implies some of the 
heavyweight transgressors are posing 
as pillars of our society.

Prisons, Jackson points out, are 
hold stations for the clumsiest 
members of the criminal community 
— the inept ones who get caught He 
laments these luckless people have a 
monumental struggle to retain a sense 
of personal significance within a 
system that offers them none.

(SeeHearts, p.SA, co l.I)

The death penalty might reduce the 
incidence of homicide, if only by 
reducing the numbered murderers. It, 
however, would be no deterrent.

A couple of centuries past, in some 
parts of the world, a pickpocket could 
be hanged in public for stealing a 
purse When such a spectacle was 
billed, his fellow dips would show up to 
watch — and rifle the pockets of the 
other spectators.

It It Ik
There's an ancient Chinese proverb 

which says that “ one Chinese is better 
than one Japanese, two Chinese are 
better than two Japanese but three 
Japanese are better than three 
Chinese.”

That was before Mao’s time, 
however. The Chinese now believe 
that collectively they are capable of 
anything.

F o c a lp o in t-------------
Action/reaction: Favoritism findings

Q. I have heard that some minorities have been favored by public of
ficials in reductions of their traffic fines. Is this true?

A . Examination of records of speeding tickets issued and fines collected 
shows noevidence of such favoritism.

Calendar: Tickets ‘Mooovin On'
TODAY

Tickets go on sa le for Campus Review 1978 today in the room next to the 
high school auditorium. Tickets are $5 each and performances are Jan. 
19, 20and21 and Jan. 26, 27and 28.

MONDAY
Gospel Singing Program, Kentwood Older Adult Center, 7 p.m.

Offbeat: Pregnant firefighter
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Austin, it seems, has the state’s first pregnant 

firefighter.
Lucy Hough, 28, who has been a firefighter for two years and is the 

city’s only woman in that job, was placed on light duty Friday by Fire 
Chief Ed Kirkham.

She has been on sick leave since Dec. 15 on the advice of her supervisor, 
Vernon Sanders, who feared the effects of carbon monoxide in smoke on 
Mrs. Hough’s unborn child.

“ It was hard to imagine that something that wouldn’t hurt me could 
hurt the fetus. I saw no reason why I couldn’tdo it (fight fires), but both of 
the doctors told me my child could suffer brain damage,”  Mrs. Hough 
said. *

Her normal job is “ tailboard man,”  the one who rides to fires on the 
back of the truck.

“ I think this is unique — w e’ve never had a pregnant firefighter before ] 
.1  think it’s a first in the state of Texas,”  Kirkham said.

Tops on TV: Cowboys vs. Vikings
Dallas fans are hoping to make it official this afternoon, while the 

Minnesota Vikings hope to foil the prognosticators With an upset. But they 
won’ t have a chance to see until Oakland Raiders and the Dtmver Broncos 
have battled it out, beginning at 1 p.m. on NBC. Look for the Cowboy- 
Vikes contestat4p.m. on CBS.

Inside: Hill hunts ‘big money'
IN AN EFFORT TO REAP the largest inheritance tax collection in the 

Texas history. Attorney General John Hill is trying to penetrate the 
secret world of the late Howard Hughes. See p. 3A.

STANFORD DEFEATS Louisiana State in the Sun Bowl Classic. See p. 
IB.
Classified ads................. 2,3, 4D Family news...............  Section C
Digest 2A Sports .. 1,2,3B
Editorials..............................4A Weather map...........................2A

Outside-: Cloudy
^  ’Hie forecast calls for partly cloudy 

weather today and Monday, with 
slightly colder temperatures Monday.
High today should Im  in the upper 40s, 
dropping to near 25 degrees tonight.
W'lnds are from the southwest at 15 to 25 
miles-per-hour, becoming northerly 

T a ja r to n lg h t^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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Digest D ea th s

BEYOND TEARS — Geralyn Miller, a ,  lost a 
bid Friday to have the Delaware County Court 
authorize the detachment of her critlGally in
jured 3-year-old daughter from a life-eupport 
machine keeping the child’s heart and lungs 
functioning.

Former envoy kidnapped
GUATEMALA CITY. Guatemala (AP ) — Former 

Foreign Minister Roberto Herrera Ibarguen was 
kidnapped^Saturday near this Guatemalan capital 
and his two bodyguards were killed, police said.

A police spokesman said Herrera IbargiKn’s 
automobile was intercepted by unidentified 
abductors near a bridge six miles from the city and 
he was seized. Police found the car and the bodies of 
the two guards, identified as off-duty policemen.

Farm sMke request
D E N V E Iy (A lf) — An American Agriculture 

spokesntan Mys major Denver-area grocery stores 
and meat-packing companies have been asked to 
close at midweek in sympathy with the militant 
farmers' farm strike.

James Hume, an American Agriculture member 
and Walsh farmer, said, "W e ’re asking individual 
stores to close down Wednesday andwarehouses to 
close from Wednesday to Friday. He said farmers 
may picket those businesses that don’t shut down.

Hume said letters were mailed to nine food 
distributors in the Denver area last week asking 
their support for striking farmers.

Spokesmen for the companies were either 
unavailable Saturday or refused comment.
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COLD WATER FROLIC — Members of the L- 
Street Swimming Club of South Boston splash 
past a bincDed up T.V. cameraman as they finish 
their annual New Year’s Swim-In in the waters 
off the LrStreet beach. About 20 members of the 
club braved the cold and splashed around before 
running back into the beach house.

Texas bargain
vacation mecca

AUSTIN-Texas proved to 
be a bargain vacation mecca 
in the fall of 1977 for auto 
visitors from other states 
and foreign countries.

In fact, they apparently 
liked Texas’ more-for-your- 
money offerings so well that 
tourists stayed considerably 
longer last autumn than 
during the same period in 
1976, according to com
parative figures in a quar
terly visitor industry study 
compiled by the State 
Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation.

Lower expenses per group 
per day, coupled with a ' 
concert^ campaign by state 
tourist bureau personnel to 
convince out-of-staters to 
“ stay a while, stay a little 
longer,’ ’ apparently helped 
induce last autumn’s 
average tourist party to 
linger in Texas 10.16 days 
compared with a stay of 6.39 
days in the fall of 1976.

Although tourist ex
penditures were less per 
day, the hefty increase of 
3.77 days stay boosted total 
spending per group by 23 
percent over tlw autumn of 
1978.

Other comparisons with 
the previous year’s averages 
show a s l i^ t  increase in 
miles driven in Texas, 1,120 
over 1,008, and the con
tinuation of a trend toward 
smaller traveling groups. 
2.28 persons in 1977 com
pared to 2.40 in 1976.

The comparative statistics 
comprising the fall quarterly 
summary were obtained 
from a survey of 4,508 auto. 

> visitors to Texas who were 
here during September, 
October and November.

The quarterly report for 
the fall of 1977 is a segment 
of a continuing seasonal 
study made by the Travel

and Information Division 
and can be obtained by 
writing Fa ll Quarterly 
Visitor Summary, State 
Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation, 
Box 5064, Austin, Texas
78763.

The summary provides an 
interesting miniprofile of the 
average visitor to Texas 
during the autumn of 1977. 
The mean “ group" consisted 
of husband and wife, each 
over 50 years of age, who call 
California home; they spent 
26 cents of each vacation 
dollar on food, stayed in 
motels, make over $15,000 a 
year and have been to ’Texas 
more than once.

The “ new money”  which 
out-of-state and foreign  
visitors infuse into the Texas 
economy makes the tourist 
industry a viable and in- 
creasini^y important source 
of revenue. Auto .visitors 
alone pumped $3.1 billion 
into the state in 1976. A total 
of $3.8 billion was spent by 
all visitors.

So, anything the Texas 
travel industry can do to 
entice tourists to “ stay a 
while, stay a little longer”  is 
well worth the effort.

Accidently 
shot in knee

O.T. Mitchell, 41, was 
accidently shot in the knee 
late F r i^ y  while hunting 
deer in the south end of the 
county.
.„H e  apparently started to 
pull a pistol out of his hip 
pocket and it discharged 
striking him in the knee and 
the calf of the leg. He was 
rushed to Malone-Hogan 
Hospital and treated for the 
injury.

Jury awards record T.C. Branon

damages in explosion
Lubbock Manufacturing 

Company, which opened a 
bran^ operation in the Big 
Spring Industrial Park, Oct. 
1, has been ordered by a 
state court Jury to pay the 
largest settlement of its kind 
in Texas history.

The jury awarded $50.1 
milUon in damages to.vic
tims and survivors of a 1975 
butane tank truck explosion 
that killed 18 and injured 
dozens in Eagle Pass.

“ AU of us at Lubbock 
Manufacturing Company are 
very disap|»inted with this 
decision which will certainly 
be appealed,”  said Tom 
Rogers, company president, 
in a prepared statement.

The trial combined 33 
separate suits against 
several defendants, includ
ing one Mexican company.

Jurists found that the 
gravity center of the tank

was ,too high, causing the 
truck to go out of control, 
jack-knife, strike an abut
ment and explode. ThO 
(hiver, killecT in the crash, 
was not held liable.

They also said that a 
contributing factor was a 
defective weld on the turning 
bracket of the truck’s “ fifth 
whed.”  That weld was made 
by Fontaine Truck Equip
ment Co., which already has 
settled for more than $5 
million.

Rogers continued in his 
statement: “ The accident in 
this case was investigated 
with extreme diligence by 
officials of the federal and 
state governments and no 
defect was found in our 
company’ s product. The 
tank- trailer was ten years 
old and it had. nearly a 
million miles in service.

“ It was designed and built

to the very high standards of 
quality and workmanship 
using* the best technology 
available.

“The evidence presented 
showed this to be true. The 
unit was designed in com
pliance with all the laws of 
the United States Govern
ment and of the State oi 
Texas that apply to this type 
of product.

“ If this decision prevails 
the implications to the 
trucking industry and the 
public served by that in
dustry go far beyond 
anyone’s imagination at this 
time.

“ No one manufacturer is 
going to continue to incur 
this type of exposure to the 
product liability laws as they 
are now applied.”

Lawyers indicated that 
although the jury recom
mendation was $50.1 million.

P p lice  b e a t
B u rg la rs  
th in k  little

Burglars loaded up on 
provisions at The Little 
Store, 3601 W. Highway 80, 
late Thursday night .

Acceding to reports, the 
intruders first broke into the 
adjacent Helen’s Barber 
Shop, lifted an undetermined 
amount of bubble-gum, and 
then Entered The L ittle  
Store. Stolen from there 
were 40 packages of 
cigarettes, five packages of 
doughnuts, two cases of beer 
and eight packages of cheese 
crackers.

Loss was estimated at 
$43.85.

Thieves ripped off four 
wire wheel covers and three 
used tires from the Pollard 
Chevrolet Dealership, 1501 
E. 4th, sometime between 7 
p.m. Thursday and 7 a.m. 
Friday. The wheel covers 
and tires were reportedly 
chained together, and the 
intruders used a bolt cutter 
to loosen them.

Loss whs estimated at 
$360.

Burglars stole a black and

some settlements already 
had been made and that 
others were in the process of 
being worked out.

In addition, other separate 
suits are still pending 
against other defendants.

Largest single award went 
to a lO-year-old boy who 
received bums over 94 per 
cent of his body because of 
the explosion. He was 
awarded $13.6 million. 
Awards to other members of 
his fam ily brought the 
family total to more than $20 
million.

white television set from the 
home of Daniel McCartney,
503‘/i'W. 8th, sometime bl^ 
tween 6 a.ih. and 9 p.m.
Friday. Value of the tube 
was estimated at $75.

Vandals slashed four tires 
on a car parked at the home 1 T f U  v / i r t i m  
of Maria Hernandez, 1601 N v i v , i i i i i

Mark Earhart

G(4iad, sometime between 
midnight and 1:30 a m. 
Saturday. The damage was 
estim ate at $100.

Three mishaps were 
reported Friday.

Vehicles driven by Martha 
P. Strickland, 2601 
Galveston, and Royanna L. 
Daniell, Route 1, collided in 
the lot of the Sonic Drive In, 
1:08 p.m.

Vehicles driven by 
Marguerite A. Wooten, 817 
W. 18th, and Kyle L. 
Stallings, P.O. Box 1108, 
collided at Fourth and 
Douglas, 8:40 a.m.

Vehicles driven by Vickie 
D.'MHtliairis,
had' Helm r . ’ Jones, . 
PtlVkway, boHidsd on the Joo • 
block 6f'W. 5thrt1-.«I9arm.

of explosion

American Petrofina 
promotes Miller

DALLAS — Donald G. 
Miller, project engineer in 
the American Petrofina 
Refining Department in 
Dallas, has been named 
manager of operations and 
alternate to refinery 
manager for the Port Arthur 
refinery, it was announced 
by C.W. Shouse, group vice 
president. Refining.

M iller replaces W.W. 
Mueller who had been in that 
position since June, 1976.

A native of Garland, Miller 
graduated from Texas Tech 
in 1970 with a B.S. degree in 
Chem ical E n g in eerin g . 
While in college, he worked 
two summers in Fina’s Big 
Spring refinery. Prior to 
moving to Dallas in 1974, he 
was employed as a process 
engineer with a chemical 
firm in Houston for three 
years.

Miller is married to the 
former Karen Kay Barry of 
Garland. He is a member of 
the American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers and of 
Tau Beta Pi, engineering 
fraternity.

Am erican  P e tro fin a , 
Incorporated is engaged in 
two principal lines of 
business: energy products 
and petrochemicals and 
plastics. The energy 
products division is operated 
by American Petrofina

Company of Texas which is 
responsible for exploration- 
and production of crude oil 
and natural gas and for 
refining and distribution of 
c o n v e n t io n a l r e f in e d  
products, principally under 
the F IN A  brand. The 
petrochemicals and plastics 
division is operated by 
Cosden Oil & Chemical 
Company, a wholly owned 
subsidiary, which manu
factures and markets under 
the Cosden brand.

Mark Earthart, 23, a form
er Big Spring resident, was 
identified as the 17th victim 
of the Galveston grain 
elevator when his body was 
found at 11 p.m. Friday 
night.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Earhart, were notified 
late Friday night after they 
had waited by the telephone 
since' 6 a.m. Wednesday 
morning when they first 
learned that he was on duty 
as a government grain in
spector the night of the 
explosion.

'•> Tke young man’ŝ  father 
said that he was Told the 
body must be kept 30 hours in 
-Galveston, but that it will be 
brought to Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home and that 
graveside services will be 
held at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

The time of the service is 
pending. The wife of the 
deceased has requested no 
flowers, according to the 
youth’s father.

There were still three 
persons missing Friday and 
the 16th victim  was 
discovered Friday a f
ternoon.

Then the last two were 
discovered together at 11 
p.m. Friday night, bringing 
total deatle to 18. The 17th 
victim was Earhart. He had 
been working at the facility 
since September

Weather

What makes

Bessie run?
NEW YORK (A P )  — 

America’s physical fitness 
craze has finally caught up 
with its four-le^ed friends, 
according to a recent article 
in Wallaces Farmer.

United States Dairy 
Association USDA research
ers have devised a jogging 
program for flabby, heart 
disease-prone dairy cattle 
confined to inactive lives of 
eating, drinkiiw, resting, 
being milked and producing 
one calf a yefCk, the farm 
magazine says.

A mechanical exerciser 
keeps the animals walking at 
a controlled pace, while 
moving tailgates push the 
cows around a fenced ring. 
Although a few cows are 
uncooperative, most have 
responded positively to the 
jogging program , the 
publication reports.

Chance of snow 
in Panhandle

By the Associated Press

Fog, rain and drizzle 
blanketed the eastern 
two-thirds of the state 
Saturday.

V is ib i l i t i e s  w e re  
reduced to one mile or 
less at daybreak and 
conditions failed  to 
improve much as 'the 
morning wore on.

Scattered showers were 
reported in isolated areas 
but no measurable 
amounts were recorded. 
Winds around the state 
were variable at 5 to 20 
miles per hour.

Temperatures, perhaps 
a bit warmer due to the 
cloud cover, were in the 
40s and 50s around tfie 
state. A state high of 67 
was recorded at 
Brownsville at mid
m orn in g . A b ile n e  
reported 54 under partly 
cloudy skies. Fort Worth 
and Dallas were foggy

and 48. Wichita Falls 
registered 55 and Tyler 
had 46 and some fog cif its 
own.

Forecasters said the 
partly cloudy conditions 
were expected to carry 
over into Sunday with a 
slight chance ot snow 
flurries in the northern 
Panhandle.

FORECAST
WEST TEX A S  —  Partly cloudy 

through to0ay bocomlng mostly 
fair throughout tht area Monday. 
Much coldfr today. Coldar south 
tonight. Not,quits as cold in tha 
Panhandle Monday. Highs today 
upper 30s north to upper 60s south 
vyest Lows tonight near 10 north to 
upper 20s south. Highs Mor>day 
mid 30s north to mid 60s south 
west

K X TEN D K O  FORECAST
WEST TEX A S  ^  Partly cloudy 

Tuesday through Thursday. 
Chance of showers south Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Gradual warm
ing trend Wednesday and Thurs
day Highs 30s north and 40s south 
Tuesday and Wednesday except 
near 60 Big Bend. Highs warming 
to near SO north the upper 50s 
south and the mid 60s Big Bend by 
Thursday.

S*0» 1
1 ^ 3
fgfm  
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By the Associated Press
WEAlTfER FORECAST — Rain is forecast for 
today for most of the Eastern seaboard with 
prechetions of snow for inland and northern regions 
of the East, according to the national weather 
service. Gear skies are expected for the rest of the 
nation.

LAMESA — Thomas Clyde 
Branon Sr., 83, died9:59a.m. 
Friday in a Lameaa hospital 
following a short illness.

Services will be held 11 
a.m. Monday in the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Lamesa. The Rev. -Alvis 
Cooley, pastor, the Rev. 
W.L. Armstrong, assistant 
pastor, and the Rev. Jack 
T h om p son , r e t ir e d  
Methodist m inister, w ill 
officiate.

Burial will be in Lamesa 
Memorial Park under the 
direction of Branon Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Branon was born Feb. 
8,1894 in Lovaca County. He 
moved to Fort Stockton in 
1903, and Lamesa in 1921, 
when he entered the funeral 
home business.

He married the former 
Ethel Strong, Dec. 15, 1922, 
in Lamesa.

He had been a veteran of 
World War I, arid a member 
oi Masoiuc Lodge 909. He 
was a charter member of the 
Lamesa Rotary Club and one 
of the club’s past presidents.

He was also a past 
president of the Lamesa 
Chamber of Commerce, the 
Highway 87 Association and 
the State Board of Mor
ticians. He had been a for
mer mayor of Lamesa, a 
Scoutmaster, and had help^  
to organize the Dawson 
County Museum.

Mr. Branon was also a 
former member of the of
ficial board of Stewarts in the 
F irst United Methodist 
ChuFchof Lamesa:

Survivors include the 
widow, of the home; a 
daughter, Mrs. Sally 
Watkins, Lamesa; a son, 
Thomas Clyde Branon Jr., 
Lam esa; eight grand
children and two great
grandchildren.

Ella Crawford
Mrs. Will (Ella)Crawford, 

101, died at 5:15 p.m. 
Saturday in a local rest 
home.

Services will be at 10:30 
a.m. Tuesday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel, 
with Dr. Kenneth Patrick, 
First Baptist Church, of
ficiating. Burial will be in 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.
• Mrs. Crawford was born 

Sept. 22, 1876 in Tennessee. 
She had a twin brother who 
died at the age of two. She 
married W illiam  James 
Crawford in Big Spring in 
1898 He died in 1927

Mrs. Crawford an early 
member of the First Baptist 
Church, which was 
organized here in 1886. She 
was active in the Women’s 
Missionary Society, back 
when it was called the Ladies 
Aid.

She was a charter member 
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Brotherhood of the 
Locomotive Fireman, which 
was organized in 1902.

Survivors' include four 
daughters, Mrs. F.W. 
(H ilm a) Harding, 3 ig  
Spring; Mrs’. Cecil (Lillian) 
'peid, Austin; Mrs C.L. 
(Frances) Ellis, Fort Worth 

-and Mrs. Rpy (Valentine) 
Pearce, Lubbock; three 
sons, 'Yale Crawford and 
Vernon Crawford, both of 
Corpus Christi and W.J. 
Crawford, Long Beach, 
Calif.; two sisters, Martha 
Williams, Decatur and Mrs. 
Lillian 'Tolar, New Port, 
Ark.; 11 grandchildren, 16 
great-grandchildren and five 
great-great-grandchildren.

T.P. Macklin

a I  < I
Andy Marthaler officiated.

He was born Feb. 21,1904, 
in Belfast, Ireland, and came 
to the United States in 1908 
from Ireland with his 
parents. '

He married Myrtle Dalton 
March 5,1944, in Ft. Worth.

Macklin retired from the 
Army in 1958, and came to 
Big Spring in 1959, where he 
w ork^ in civil service at 
Webb Air Force Base. He 
retired in 1964. He was a 
member of the Catholic 
Church.

Survivors include his wife 
of the home, two sons, 
C h a r le s  M a c k lin , 
Bloomington, Ind., and 
Richard Macklin, Denver, 
C(do., three daughters, Mrs. 
Richard (Theresa) Holmes, 
Burke, Va., Mrs. James 
(Pat) Wingert, Midland, and 
Mrs. Mike (Cathy) McCaleb, 
Irving.

Other survivors are two 
brothers, William Mackliri 
and James Macklin, two halT 
Ix-others, Donald Macklin 
and Kenneth Macklin, a 
sister, Mrs. Mae Grady, and 
four half sisters, Mrs. Lillian 
Pfeifer, Mrs. Alice Faub, 
Mrs. Helen Glancy and Mrs. 
Margaret Heinzman, all of 
Pittsburg, Penn.

He is also survived by five 
grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Dick 
Mitchell, Elvin Beaiden, 
W.D. Lovelace, Tortimie 
Lovelace, Mike McCaleb and 
James Wingert.

US 87 in Coke County, will be 
at 2 p.ip,, Tuesday loiNalley- 
Piclde Jtaeewood 
with the
Shewmake,: L4Siorah itaptist 
(Church,: o(ficiaUiig.z 3urial 
w ill be. in- Mount .Olive 
Memorial Park:

Mr. Flowers was bera Jan.
2, I9 i8 ,fid  D e q ^ M

h a m M  uladysTex. Im ifiar 
Burkett. Pept.
Cjoleman C (X iw .,)Q ?  had
lived iri*the Lenorah area for 
four years, coming Uiere 
from Hobbs, N Jf. He Was a 
fruit and ve^ tab le (M ler.
' Survivors include'hik wife, 
Gladys^ Of the hoiftbp three 
brothers', J.G. ‘ FUfWers, 
Lamesa, Roy Plewers, 
Georgetown,' aad‘*'^L.S. 
Flowers, Knott; d ^Mster, 
Katherine Willesf,' ' Plains 
view; three ■ half-brethers, 
Charles ’ Flowers, A'tistin, 
Thomas Flowers, HdUston, 
and Marvin Flowers, 
Wimberiyf a  half 'Sister, 
Mrs. Jacklyn Rogers,‘Rounci 
Rock; Tex.; and hiB'step- 
mothw, Mrs. Audie^tbwers, 
Georgetown. •'

r. i :►•

C.V. AAeacham
■ Services for C. V. 
Meacham, father of Sand 
Springs resident Clhiarles 
(Chuck) Meacham, v/ere a t3 
p.m. Thursday in the Church 
of Christ in Turkey. Burial 
was in the Dreamland 
Cemetery.

Meacham died Tuesday 
afternoon in his home in 
Pecos.

Survivors include his wife, 
five children, three brothers, 
one sister, 14 grandchildren 
and 15 great-grandchildren.

Robert Miller
Services for Robert Miller, 

66, will be at 2 p.m. Monday 
in the Nalley-P ick le 
Rosewood Chapel.

Miller died at 5:45 a.m. 
Friday in a local hospital 
following an illness.

The Rev. Monroe Teeters, 
First Baptist Church, 
Coahoma, w ill offjciate, 
assisted by the Rev. Guy 
WHte,E.4thSt.’Baptist:;
’ Burial w ill be Itr tlJt 
Roscoe Cemetery in R «fcotf ’

He was born Jan. 4,1911 in 
Delta City. He married 
Gladys Helm on Nov. 8, 1953 
in Phoenix, Ariz. The couple 
came to Coahoma in 1955, 
where he operated the Mobil 
Service station for 16 years. 
Upon retirement in 1971, the 
couple moved to Big Spring.

He was a member of the 
First Baptist Church of 
Coahoma.

Survivors include his wife. 
Gladys, of the home, two 
sons, R ob erson  Miller, Big 
Spring, an(J ^ m e s  Wendel 
Miller, MidlaiA.

Other survivors are two 
brothers, Leroy M iller, 
Westbrook, and Rjcharcl 
Miller, Crane, a sister, Mrs. 
Ruth Donelson, Snyder, one 
aunt, seven grandchildren 
and one great-^andchild.

Pallb^rers will be Ernest 
Richters, Johnr^ Justiss, 
Bill Milliken, Price Morris, 
Billy Jack Darden and Ralph 
White.

R o K W y r l c ^ : ;

Roy L. Wyrick, 71, d i^  #t 1 
p.m., Saturday at t^ r o s e  
Hospital in Colorado 
Springs, Colo,

Services will be at ll.ta.m., 
Monday in the C o ^ m a  
First Baptist Churcl^,with 
the Rev. Monroe Treters, 
pastor, officiating, assistecl 
by the Rev. Cruy^'White, 
pastor of the East'''Fourth 
Baptist Church. Burilil will 
occur* in -the -Cokhoma 
Ceihelery undef ’”  the 
direction of Nalley-Fickle 
Funeral Home. ' ' ‘

Mr. Wyrick (vfs born Sept. 
16, 1906, in Calvin, Okla. He 
finished high scho(>l at Tulia, 
Tex. He married Wills Deal 
May 19, 1928, at Lamesa. He 
was employed by Standard 
Oil from 1928 until 1932. He 
moved to Ckiahoma ih 1938. 
He joined Cosden ia Sep- 
teml^r 1942 and retired in 
September 1%9. 1

He. left,Coahoma in 1975 
and lived at Belin, N.M., and 
Colorado Springs. He was a 
member of First Baptist 
Church, Coahoma. He was 
preceded in death by his wife 
April 21,1973 ,

Survivors include .jhree 
sons. Tommy .iW yrick, 
Cctahoma, CafI Wyrick, Big 
Spring, and Rpy L, Wyrick 
Jr„ Colorado. .^ rfn g ;i nine 

^|^dreii|a^ 01̂ 1̂ great-

. .. .V Us)ne'-:»'»q

link p ro b ^

Ronnie Brunson
Mrs. AAooreland

LAMESA — Services for 
Mrs. F.H. (M attie ) 
Mooreland, 74, of Lamesa, 
are scheduled for 3 p.m. 
today in Northside Baptist 
church here with the Rev. 
B.L. Bush, pastor, of
ficiating.

Burial will be in Lamesa 
Memorial Park under 
direction of Branon Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Mooreland died at 
10:25 p.m. Thursday in 
Medical Center Hospital at 
Odessa.

She was born in Hopkins 
County, and had l iv ^  in 
Lamesa 31 years where she 
was a member of the Baptist 
church.

Survivors include her son, 
Shelton Mooreland of 
Lamesa; two daughters, 
Mrs. Dorothy Gullatt of 
Odessa and Mrs. Myrna 
Joyce Acree of Midland; two 
sisters, Mrs. Grace High
tower of Dallas and Mrs. 
Mauredh Rayme of Decatur; 
three brothers, Frank Wolfe 
of Dallas, C.J. McIntosh of 
Alba and Jack McIntosh of 
Houston; nine grandchildren 
and four great-grand
children.

Thomas P. (Mr. Mac) 
Macklin, 73, died at8:30 a.m. 
Friday in a local hospital, 
followiiw an illness.

Services were held 4 
p.m. Saturday in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel. 
Burial followed in Trinity 
Memorial Park. Father

Ronnie Brunson, 40, died 
at 2:10 p.m., Saturday in a 
local hospital following an 
extended illness.

Services will he at 3:30 
p.m., Monday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel, 
with Dr. Claude Craven, 
pastor of Trinity Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Mr. Brunson was born 
Sept. 19, 1937, in Big Spring. 
He had been a resident d  Big 
Spring all his life. He was a 
memter of Westside Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include three 
sons, Gary Odell Brunson, 
Fort Worth, Craig Allen 
Brunson and James Brun
son, both of Abilene; two 
daughters, Ronda Lee 
Brunson and Eva Ann 
Brunson, both of Abilene; his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
N. Brunson, Big Spring; four 
sisters, Mrs. J.E. (Lois) 
Underwood, Mrs. Bruce 
(Lena) Hogue, both of Big 
Spring, Mrs. E.O. (Myrtle) 
Burchett, San Angelo; and 
Mrs. Bill (Edith) Jackson, 
A lb u q u e rq u e ; th re e  
brothers, Jimmy Brunson, 
Belton Brunson and Dennis 
Brunson, all of Big Spriiig; 
and a number of nieces and 
nephews.

Mr. Brunson Was em
ployed in the oil fields.

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
'The sixth in an epidemic of 
bank and savings and loan 
association robberies was 
pulled off; Friday, and in- 
vest^ators are pursuing the 
possibility of a commoivlink.

A man described as having 
straight dirty-blond „hair, 
about 5-foot-lO and of 
medium build, held up a 
F ra n k lin  S a v in g s  
Association Branch in 
Hancock Shopping Center.

It was the sixth such 
robbery in as many weeks.

Police say the man’s 
description at least vaguely 
fits that of the robber in two 
other saviiigs association 
hold-ups. The method of 
operation has been -nearly
thesame, they say.

In the latest rob fe^ , a 
man approach^ a f&hale 
employe from behind as she 
opened; the brand); J office 
door.

Police reports say he told 
her, “ Don’t panic,’ ’ assured 
her he was serious ar^ told 
her he had a guil fif his
pocket.

Doctor 
drowns

AUSTIN,‘ Texas fAF ) -  
Dr. Frank R. Bbssey^ 88,’ who 
moved here from Long 
Island thr8e years ago, 
drowned after 'appa^ntly 
stumbling Into .his backyard 
swimming pool.

An associate "tbund 
Bussey’s body in  the;' pool 
after he failed to a j i ^ r  at 
his office Friday.

Homicirde Detectfve* Ken 
WHIiams' said B t^<y. ap
parently tripp^  Thiffsday 
night as he-was aboutbSwalk 
his dog.

Mrs. Bussey WaS ^iSiting 
the couple’s son til Dallas at 
the tim.e, authorities )i8id.

The Austin 'Atnerican- 
Statesrrian saldMrs.’B u ^ y ,  
lira Petina Bussey, u a 
formnr Metropolitdin Opera 
singer.. '•

Cleo Flowers
Funeral for Geo Flowers, 

59, Lenorah, who was killecl 
at 11:54 p.m., Friday in a 
car-pedMtrian accident on
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Hill trying to penetrate world of Howard Hughes
HOUSTON (A P ) -  In an 

effort to reap Um  largoat 
inlMtltaaoa tax oeOacOoo in 
Taaaa lUatory, Attorney
General Jota tS ilia

ffelratoOleaacrot 
lata Howard Huidiaa.

trying to 
worn of

At stake are taxes that 
could go as high as $150 
million.

By comparison, Texas gets 
1100 million a year from the 
■ales tax on all utility bills. 

H ie issue is whether Texas

Margaret Ray seeking 
county office again

Maigarat Itoy announced 
Saturday tbetsbo will seok a 
■acood terra as County Clark 
of Howard County. Sna had 
onlinalve aipariance In the 
offioa bofoie eha waa oiectod 
four yaare ago upon 
roOremont of Pauline S.
Patty.

81m  anaounoad her can- 
dklacy for the Damocratic 
nomination In the May 
primary.

Ml*. Ray waa reared in 
Bordon County, where she 
fp t hwr fin t  taste of public 
■orvioo, inltiaUy ■■ an ab
stractor and than as a deputy 
in lha ■aaaaaor-coUactor’a 
offiae. For tha past M  yeara 
she has baan a rasidant of 
Big Spring, where she and 
her hueband, Edgar Ray, to 
whom ate waa marriad in 
U ll,  awn thair home. They 
have two daughtora,
Michele of the home and 
Mrs. Don (Dobomh) Lareon,
Arlington, and two grand- 
ch lkkm

Mra. Ray literally came up 
from tha ranks in tha dark’s 
effioe, porfarming every 
pimae of the work from 
rocording to filing; handling 
otocUune, IndaAty, vital 
■tatiatlct, probata matters, 
clerking for tha com- 
miaaiooara and county court, 
making owtlflcationB, ate.

During bar term, the was 
able to w la ia  coopamtian of 
tha court in a fis.000 project 
which i i  resulting in 

. microfilming of every record 
since the county's beginning 

nchides allhi IMS, and tide inchidea

eits,Mwellnslnalrumente.
dnqpa far thaaa records 

■re kept In lha vaults of the 
dapodtery bank In event fire 
or other cataatroptae should 
damafs ofBce.

Also, during tha past fiscal 
year, her offioa increased 
revanuaa by nearly to per

M ARGARETRAY

cent, and since she took 
office, the volume has grown 
by abixit one-third, all on the 
same fee scale.

“ I have enjoyed serving 
the people of Howard 
County, and assisting others 
who have had occasion to use 
the clerk’s office, during my 
firat term. 1 believe that my 
record in office, plus the 
knowledge which comes only 
through experience, will 
equip me to fulfill the duties 
in an even better manner. 
My staff and I will do our 
utmost to continue cour- 
teoua, competent and 
prom^ service.”

Mrs. Ray is a member of 
the Band Boosters, Business 
and Profeasional Women’s 
Club, College Baptist 
Church, John A. Kee 
Rebekah Lodge No. 153. As 
the duties of office will allow, 
sbe said she would attempt 
to see voters personally, but 
that she would appreciate it 
if her announcement may be 
considered as that personal 
plea for support.

was Hughes’ legal residence.
Hill finished with the 

state’s case Dec. 16, and the 
trial was recessed until Jan. 
3.

Courtroom  com m ents 
apparently have offered 
little hint of the maze of 

'trails Hill’s staff followed 
for 18 months in 
accumulating evidence.

‘ ‘Hughes spent the last 30 
years of his life dedicated to 

t obscuring the footprints a 
person in his position 
would normally leave in his 
business and private 
activities,”  Hill said. "When 
he died, we faced a blank 
wall.”

Hill’s investigation began 
after Hughes died April 5, 
1976.

So many phony leads were 
checked that Hill’s staff 
almost missed a significant 
discovery because of their 
reluctance to pursue what 
they considered another 
absurd tip.

"One of our lawyers was 
assigned to check out a 
rumor that a Hughes 
representative had inquired 
about buying the top two 
floors of a luxurious Houston 
high-rise shortly before he 
died,”  Hill said. ” We had 
been urged to pursue so 
many rabbit trails by that 
point, he (the lawyer) weis 
embarrassed to ask the 
condominium owner if the 
rumor was true. A fter 
apologizing profusely and 
assuring the owner's 
assistant the rumor probably 
was untrue, the lawyer was

/A trip to the Defense 
{Department to check 

jkartim e contracts, for 
S am p le , produced a chance 
remark by a department 
employee that Hughes had 
testified at a 1947 
.congressional inquiry into 
such contracts. Hill’s staff 
went to the National 
Archives and discovered 
that Hughes not only had 
given his home address as 
Houston but had referred to 
himself as a Texan during 
sworn testimony.

An unexpecM key to the 
Hughes inner sanchum 
surfaced. Hill said, when 
Mexican officers raided 
Hughes’ apartment in 
Acapulco the day he died and

walked in on Hughes aides 
shredding personal papers.

” We knew the information 
in these papers would allow 
us to break the Hughes 
code,”  said Hill. “ It would 
tell us what questions to ask. 
It would give ua a leverage 
^enjoyed by no other lawyer 
whdwent up against Huahea.' 
It V a s  the break we 
needed.”

The Mexican government 
allowed the IRS to microfilm 
10,000 documents con
fiscated in the raid, and Hill 
was able after months of 
touch-and-go negotiations to 
get copies.

division chiefs, some of 
whom were hostile,”  Hill 
said. “ When he finally got 
the box of microfilm, he was 
so spooked by the whole 
experience he booked 
himself on a flight to Boston 
and came b a ^  to Texas 
under a pseudonym. The 
information in th a t '

microfilm was dynamite. It 
broke the dam for us.”

H ill insists that the 
eviclence leaves little doubt 
that Hughes considered 

-Texas his home state.

” If Howard Hughes were 
alive today,”  Hill said, “ it is 
clear that if he were asked

'What is your i(*gal 
residence?' he would answer 
'Houston, Texas Tha! 
when* he was fxrrrr <m'r 
raised, that's wlier<*he rnafli- 
his fortune, that's wiieie hr 
paid Ills ftsieral taxes, that :• 
where he registc'red ;or the 
draft, and that's 'xhore h. 
died and IS buried

“ The lawyer who 
ultimately obtained the 
microfilm copies from IRSArmour closing had to spend seven days in
the IRS offices, sweating out AngOlO pisnt the approval of six different

SAN ANGELO — Armour 
Food Co., citing “ un
profitable operations,”  will 
close its doors here June 30.
„  Plant manager Edward H.
Mattingly said that in
sufficient supply of Iambs in 
the area made it un
profitable to keep the plant 
in operation.

The company employs 100 
people here, some of whom 
will be given a chance to 
transfer. Others will opt for 
early retirement, if they are 
eligible, or receive 
separation pay based on. 
length of service.

Mattingly said Armour’s

m o .

/ * -
^  / J .

New education benefits 
available to some vets

Ooatract BrMga 
BMjer charity of I t  

'% ■  a rt daUghtod 
to M

If oottala baaltb probtana 
prevaotad your hejnning or 

your education 
' Uib12I Bill, a naw law 

may maka it poaatbla for you 
to turn back the clock and 
Muroil again. Jack Cokar, 
Director of tha VA Rational 
Offloo la Wnoo, aald touy.

The BOW program is 
avaUahla to vatorana, 
tyOuiBa or aurvivlag apouaar  
wtoaa allflblUty for 01 BUI 
odueaUea baaofita axptrad 
oa June 1, ifTt, or later, but 
who had not uaad aU their 
achooUag aatitlament when 
BMotal or physical dlaabUlty 
iatarferad with thair 
tralatag.

TIm  di 
have rmultod from the In- 
dhridusTa wUtfuI miacoa- 
duct, Cokar amphasiiad.

Cokar cautloaad potential 
appBcaals tkqr Bwat provide 
m M cal avidaeca that 
aMotal Uloaaa or physical 
dtoahiltty waa raapooaiblo

Bridge league 
picks charity

Tha Mantel Haaltb 
Aaaoclatioa has baan 
salactad as ths AnMriean 

Laagua’s 
n tn .

and
proud to bo this 
humanlterian organiaation’s 
charity of tha year,” aaid 
Shlraly K. Camfleld, 
Maiteit of tha Mantel 
naallh Aaaodatkw la Texas.

GamflaM said that the 
Aaaoclatioa will use 
proesads of ACBL duplicate 
iridfa MIMS throughout the 
UbIM  Stalsa to produce a 
film and raialad matariala 
on coping with tHialon and

“Although tonaioo and 
strsai eaa threaten a par 
sM*a gama In Uto.“ Cam^ld 
said, ‘*tba Aaaoelatlon’s 
foala for lha fUm la to 
provtda batlsr public ua- 
darataadiag of Um  faetdrs 
that aaaura good mantel 
htelth sad anabla paople to 

succmshiUy with such 
dspnaalon and

Camfiald eoatlnuad: 
‘ ‘Educational film s, 
haaratMir, art only one part of 
Um wait by Um nation’s 
Isrtest cMasns’ vohmtoer 
minlal hsaltti organisation. 
U m Asaoeiatim, auda up of 
msra than ana laillioa dtm a  
■ethritlat, is working to in
form dbout ntMatel
haalth and mantel Ulasss 
and to Improve aarviesa for 
Um  manteUy aad 
wnctlonaBy dtoturbod."

Mrs. B. 5. Ellington la tho 
Bridf# Chib naUMnl 
lapwMBtaUva la Bif Spring.

for their being unaMe to 
b e ^  or complete schooling 
before the expiration of their 
GI BUI eligibility.

Under the law, veterans 
have ten years from the date 
of their discharge from 
active duty to complete GI 
BiU training. Spouses or 
surviving spouses have ten 
years from the date of their 
initial eligibUity to complete 
training under the bUl.

Until passage of the new 
law, thoM who had not used 
aU their GI BiU education 
benefits by the end of that 
ten-year, period lost it 
forever.

“This law,”  Coker said, 
"giveB m a welcome op
portunity to help veterans 
who had their education 
delayed or interrupted 
because of circumstances 
beyond their control.”

Any extension approved 
wUl be for the length of time 
VA determinea* that the 
veteran or spouse was 
prevented from beginning or 
completijog the education 
propam!

(]A e r  said VA doesn’ t 
know the number of potential 
ellgibies, but he urged in
dividuals who believe they 
(]ualify for the new program 
to avoid passible disap
pointment by making certain 
they have the necessary 
mescal evidence in con
nection with their ap- 
pUcaticn.

Further information on the 
program may be obtained at 
any VA office, (?oker said.

will continue to service the
stunned when , the assistant.. trade area with lamb a t its
cut him short and said, ‘ It’s plant in Dixon, Calif.

After Hill confirmed that j—  "  — in  ■ —
Hughes had paid his per-l| O P E N 9 :0 0  tO 5 :3 0  
sonal income taxes to an'-
Internal Revenue Serviceii MONDAY thro SATURDAY 
office in Texas and had paidjl 
poll taxes in Texas whiles 
living in other states. Hill i 
notified Probate Judge Pat |
Gregory he would try toj' 
prove Hughes' lega le  
residence was Texas. if

Hill had to go to court II 
even to get a look at thel|
Hughes autopsy report q 

His staff found themselves 
unrolling a ball of string o fl\ , 'v  
infinite length when they! 
began looking for govern
ment papers listing Hughes' 
legal residence

Ex-Big Springer 

organizes firmSJ
Form er Big Spring |l 

resident, J Shelby Simmons, l| 
has recently formed J. S. L 
Simmons. Ltd., of Dallas. 0 
The firm specializes in ii 
custopi tailored menswear I 
that utilizes extraordinary ,  
fabric and accessories -i 
imported from all over the |l 
world. *

J. Shelby Simmons, Ii 
president of the firm, stated, L 
” We feel we offer to Dallas o 
and the Southwest a new ji 
concept in apparel design 1| 
and marketing for the 1 
discriminating executive. JJ 
We design and custom tailor I. 
a complete line of men's || 
clothing that compete in ^  
price with mid and top line '  
rack models but of superior Ii 
qjuality. Our marketing plan l|
^fers these unique goods 1 
and services to our clients by '■ 
appointment in their home or l| 
office”  r

Simmons is the scxi of Mr. ®
Pal Simmons, of 911 Scurry |l 
and was graduated in 1972 P 
from Big Spring High School.

Office closed 
until Tuesday

The Drivers License 
Division of the Department 
of Public Safety will close its 
offices Monday.

They will reopen on 
Tuesday for regular business 
at the location on South 
Birdwell.

Goody is named 
by Stenholm

ABILENE — Pro golfer 
Charles Coody has been 
named to head Charles 
Stenholm’s congressional 
campaign in Taylor County.

Coody, a native of 
Stamford, is a permanent 
resident of Abilene. 
Stenholm also selected 
Victor E. Behrens, an 
Abilene busineu man, as his 
campaign finance coor
dinator for Taylor County.

Stenholm is a candidate 
for the 17th District seat 
being vacated by Omar 
Burleson at the end of 1978.

JCPENNEY WILL BE 
OPEN MONDAY, JAN. 2nd 

9 A M . to 5:30 P.M
R E G A R D I N G  O U R  C IR C U L A R  IN SUN DAY'S HERALD

Closeout Long Gown In Brushed acetate-nylon

should read O r ig .7.00,lnot 9 .0 0 . S a le  4 .9 9  
Men's Long Sleeve Sport Shirts in solid colors 

should read Reg. 6 .5 0 , S a le  4 .5 0  
Sorry for any inconvenience this may ha\e causea

JCPenney
307 M AIN ST.. D O W N TO W N  BIG S P R IN G -/

. I t . n i io - .III! ; -do . II — «  .

9  ' . j

m •X

C  n  A  N  T  H  O  N  Y

HUGE GROUP OF
WINTER COATS

V3 OFF
Mony. mony super styles . . colors ond sues for the 

entire fom ily ot low. low prices

4
Toke odvontoge o f this speciol cleororKe sole 
for borgoins or>d values you won't believe 
This IS your chorKe to sove money on oil of 
your needs for your fom ily or>d home

KNIT HEADWEAR 
HATS and SCARVES;

V3 OFF

A  colorful selection of mfonts', boys' ond ■’ -
ond men's styles Something f* ' evety om mt)* - t - -  
the fom ily Shop eorly for the best buys* ^

' hf" ' j

Marvin Boylaa, naw ownar of Indopandant 
Wracking locatad on tho Snydor Hwy, 
wlahaa you a Happy Naw Yaor ond Invitoa 
you to coma out ond visit him. Ho la offoring 
general mechanic work, usod porta and 24- 
Hour Wracking Service.

Colli
2*»4S57  or 267-7176 

~~  Day or Night

IN DEPENDENT WRECKING
' Snyalar Hwy.

Ladies' Fashion Boots

'/lOfF Severoi c Iosmc s ' 

sole Avoilobk •' 
Ruit ooil Co"^r 
r>ow onj iQvr '

a:
raiCED TO CLEAR!

MEN'S - LADIES' - JUNIORS' - BOYS' - GIRLS

SWEATERS
y 20FÊ

> !

m m m

HUGE SPECIAL GROUr OF

Men's Suits/Sr 
Coats, Slacks a 

Dress and Sport!

'A  to '/l OFF
Look thorp and t « « l  g rto t espK io lly  otxxjt M ving so much rrorwy' Doiens 
o f handsome styles, colors ond sizes in solids orvJ patterns The selection is 

I i^ w ^ ig  you will hove to see to believe!

1 I

Lorg» 'l>ectol Nfl • • 
graot looking cor ' i. 
ond cowl necks 't < 
many different col *.)1'

OM"! O i l ' ; l l - = r ~  o - I I  —



Publisher’s corner
W ith  luck, h ap p ie s t new  y ea r ev er

With a little luck, 1978 could be the 
Year ol Big Spring.

Jan 1 finds this community in a 
much stronger position than last year.

With a little luck and a lot of hard 
work, Lockheed Air Service Co. will 
be able to win the F-4C renovation 
contract and will bring 750 to 1,000 
aerospace workers to town beginning 
in the spring. That would make 1978 a 
year to remember.

The Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce’s Industrial Team, which 
will he headed this year by Texas 
Electric Service Co. District Manager 
Jack ded^iig.lTas a number of good, 
solid prospects in the mill.

Witha little luck, several significant 
announcements. can be made in 
January.

BIG SPRING is competing against 
the larger towns of Midland and 
Odessa and smaller Andrews to be the 
site of a- Permian Basin regional 
teaching center for Texas Tech 
University School of Medicine, With 
Big Spring already being a medical 
center, we have a good chance to win 
this location, despite the strong bids 
mpde by our two giant sister cities to 
the west.

With a little luck, 1978 could be an 
important construction year for Big 
Spring. A number of major projects 
are already under way, and a Urge 

}g starting; thp $3«1 miUion-- 
Canterbury Retirem ent Center. 
Rumors are strong that our com
munity may soon . see some new 
development in perhaps the apart
ment, motel and housing areas. This

year also will see the completion of 
the coliseum at Howard College, 
which will add another dimension to 
our community.

With a little luck, the world 
championship domino tournament 
tentatively set for next summer in the 
coliseum will catch fire and will bring 
all kinds of people and publicity to Big 
Spring. This could easily become an 
annual event of national note.

When ones comes to Big Spring on 
this New Year’s Day, he finds a town 
that’s looking forward to 1978 — not 
one that’s reflecting on past gains and 

-losses.__________________________  ____
The cmning year will be the first for 

Big Spring without Webb Air Force 
Base. Yet, no one thinks about that 
anymore. Everyone thinks ahead — 
and with optimism.

BIG SPRING is so different from 
many other towns which have suf
fered base closings. ’There is no 
feeling of doom or despair. There is no 
feeling of glory lost or nostalgia.

The feeling one finds in Big Spring is 
determination. It is a town which has 
survived, and even thrived, despite a 
nui of bad breaks.

And no matter if things go for us or 
against us, this town will be out their 
pitching for its right to exist on the 
West Texas prairie.

If we keep pitching b ig Spring, our 
town will eventually get its share of 

Jhftgopdbreaks^_____________  _______
With only a tiny bit of luck, 1978 can 

be a year of rebirth for Big Spring.
With just a little luck, it can be the 

happiest new year ever.
- J .  ’TOM GRAHAM

Nothing nutty
Around the rim

W alt Finley
Hoover Wondered About Oswald’s 

Cuba Ties
—Headline

They were no worse than most 
men’s Christmas ties.

Kenneth Curtis is quitting his job as 
chairman of the National Democratic

1 9 7 7
_
inayaiiaifionnwre.

Afi Buchwold
WASHINGTON — “ You can go in 

now,”  the secretary told 1977, who 
was nervously sitting on the couch in 
Ihe outer office.

He went into the large office where 
the chairman of the board was signing 
some letters. “ I ’ll be with you in a 
moment,”  he said. When he finally 
looked up, his eyes were glacial.

“ 1 regret to inform you, ’77, that the 
board has decided, as ol Dec. 81, you 
will no longer be in charge of the 
network.”

“ THEN THE RUMORS in the New 
York Times were true. You’re getting 
rid of me.”

“ Tm sorry about it appearing in the 
New York Times before I had a 
chance to tell you personally. But I 
assure you the leak did not come from 
this office.”

“ 1 did a good job,”  ’77 protested. “ I 
look a network that was floundering 
without direction and started to 
rebuild it. I have a lot of plans for us.”

“ No one is criticizing you, ’77,”  the 
chairman said. “ But we have to go by 
the ratings.”  He picked up a chart. 
“ In January hopes were high, and we 
were No. 1. But by March we began to 
slip. People started tuning out on us 
this fall. Now we’re at the bottom of 
the chart. We have to think of the 
advertisers.”

I  CANNOT 
TELL A L IE , 
ANPYOUCAN 

DEPEND ON IT.
NOW.WHKTSALL 

THIS ABOUT ATREE?-

h

“ But I gave you a new President of 
tlie United States, a dramatic meeting 
between Sadat and Begin, a possible 
SALT treaty and a blackout in New 
York City. If that wasn’t good 
programming I don’t know what is.”  

“ It didn’t play in Peoria,”  the 
chairman said.

^Bland’ can be meaningless word

Dr. G . C. Thosfeson

“ IT  II/^D a lot of style, but no 
substance. Maybe it was in the 
casting. But except for the World 
Series and a few football games, the 
public was just bored."

“ I tried to keep down the violence,”  
’77 protested. “ We had no major wars 
to speak of. I threw in a drought or two 
for excitement and a couple of ear
thquakes. But you yourself said the 
people were tired of seeing so much 
bad news on television.”

“ Perhaps we were wrong,”  the 
chairman said. “ But we gave you the 
ball and told you to run with it. You 
didn’t score with anybody.”

“ 1 only had 12 months,”  ’77 
protested. “ What can anyone do in 365 
days? 1 thought the South Korean 
scandal would take off. But how did I 
know Tongsun Park would hide out in 
Seoul? If Bert [,ance hadn't resigned 
we might have had another 
Watergate. You can’t blame me for 
things I had no control over”  

“ YOU’RE MAKING this very hard 
on me." the chairman said. “ Per
sonally I like you, ’77, and I'm sorry to 
see you go. But we have to think of the 
network. Someone has to take the 
blame for the apathy of the people”  

“ Just before you called me down 1 
had a great idea for a show,”  ’77 
pleaded. “ You know the old Student 
Prince uniforms that Nixon bought for 
the guards at the White House? Well, I 
was going to have Carter bring them 
back and revive the Imperial 
Presidency Then 1 thought we might 
send the U S Marines down to 
Panama and

“ I’m sorry," the chairman said. 
“ The decision has been made. We 
already have your replacement.”  

“ Have I a right toask woh it is?” 
“ The new head of programming will 

be 1978”
“ 1978, hut he's'a baby. He doesn’t 

know anything about show business,”  
’77 protested.

“ Neither did you when you took 
over. But our search team is very high 
on him. If anyone can get us otit of the 
doldrums they think he can.”

“ 1 guess that’s it,”  ’77 said, getting 
up

Dear Dr. Thosteson: In a recent 
article about a woman whose husband 
was always tired, you mentioned a 
high-protein diet. My husband is the 
same way, but he is on a bland diet. 
Can that kind of diet be combined with 
a high-protein one, and what would it 
consist of? — Mrs. J.G.

In a recent conversation with some 
dietitians I was told that the word 
“ bland”  is fading from their dic
tionary. There has been too much 
confusion over the term. Essentially, 
bland means a diet low in irritants, 
such as spices, alcohol, pepper, 
condiments in general. A high-protein 
diet is quite passible with a bland diet.

It would consist of an abundance of 
meat, fish, fowl, eggs, and dairy 
pnxhicts — all with a minimum of 
seasoning. Pureed legumes (as peas 
or beans) arealso high in protein.

If by bland you mean one low in 
residue (part of the confusion I spoke 
of), the above suggestions still apply.

It’s impossible for me to recom
mend any specific diet without 
knowing the reason for it, or whether 
your husband and his doctor have the 
same meanings for the terms used 
(bland, high-residue, low-residue, 
etc.) Best to check back and get the 
facts straight before devising any 
diet.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Get with it. Dr. 
T Your advice on charley horses was 
a bummer. You neglected a very 
common cause —lack of calcium. I 
would have many miserable nights 
without that bit of knowledge. Do your 
duty and pass it on to those in agony. 
Mrs.G.M.

I would if I believed it was the cause 
of Charley horse, which it isn't. 
Charley horse is chiefly a proUem of 
muscles, tendons, and ligaments and 
brought on mainly by overuse of a 
limb — muscle strain or muscle 
fatigue. If you want to be technical the 
chief reason for the pain is an ac
cumulation of lactic acid, a "by
product,”  if you will, of muscle action. 
Blood circidation can be involved. 
Calcium or quinine does not help this.

If your calcium is helping you — 
fine, but I don’t think it is a muscle 
problem it’s helping. Be sure you’re 
not getting too much of it. If you want 
my further thoughts on leg symptoms.

see my booklet, “ How to Stop Leg 
Cramps and Foot Pains.”  I t ’p 
available by sending 35 cents along 
with a stamped, self-addressed en
velope to me care of the Big Spring 
Herald.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am an 8-year- 
old girl and go to third grade I chew 
my fingernails and I can’t stop. I have 
been chewing them since first grade. I 
am very unhappy about it. Do you 
know how I can stop? My mom doesn’t 
yell at me about it. But she does tell 
me when I do it. I would like to stop. — 
CS.

You take the prize as my youngest 
reader, at least the youngest who has 
written me. The fact that you want to 
stop chewing your nails means you 
are on your way to stopping. Will 
power will take you the rest of the 
way. Many grownups wish they’d 
begun stopping at your age, so you’re 
way ahead of them.

“ Nerves” are a common cause of 
nail biting. Is there anything 
bothering you at home or at school? If 
so, discuss it with your mother. 
Another thing, are you eating 
properly? Ladies should have pretty 
hands and nails, not chewed-up ones.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have vitiligo 
and recently my dermatologist 
suggested checking my thyroid gland, 
which was found low. Would taking 
medication for my thyroid help the 
vitiligo? My doctor doesn’t think so. — 
V.W.

I doubt it. You certainly couldn’ t 
predict it. Vitiligo (patches of de- 
pigmented skin) is often an inherited 
condition or can follow skin injury as a 
blister or burn. It’s a cosmetic 
nuisance for which there is no really 
satisfactory answer. Similar skin 
changes are found with Addison’s

disease — a problem of adrenal gland 
insufficiency. This is oHen ac
companied by low thyroid activity. If I 
were to guess. I ’d say that was why 
the tests were run. -j.

The thryoid medicine would be for 
the low gland activity, not for the 
vitiligo. I see no objection to use of the 
medicine for that reason. An in
cidental side effect might be some 
change in the skin condition, but. I 
wouldn’t bank heavily on it. If it were 
to have any effect it would be a long 
time coming.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: One of my 
friends has a bottle of tetracycline 
capsules, which he says were 
prescribed for him at the university 
he attends. He tells me they are used 
as a precaution against venereal 
disea.se, and that if one is taken before 
intercourse it will work He says he 
gets them at the health center at the 
university. I cannot find any 
reference to this practice anywhere 
f^an you comment? Miss H. R.

I think someone is kidding, and I 
don't think it is any official at the 
health center VD has to be detected 
before it can be treated And even 
then, more than a single dose of an
tibiotics would be needed to fight off 
the germ. Penicillin is still the drug of 
choice for this. In any event, a capsule 
just prior to contact would not be the 
answer.

Tell your friend to get'lost and take 
his capsules with him.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible

answer
Billy Graham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM; My 
husband and I have been married 
for a little over a year. He seems 
like a different man now that we 
are married, and I am afraid our 
marriage is about to break up. Do 
you have any suggestions? — C.L. 
DEAR C.L.: I f  you are a Christian, 

breaking up with your husband is not 
an option open to you. Marriage is not 
just a man-made institution tHSt is 
entered into for convenience and can 
be dissolved when the going gets a bit 
rough. Marriage is ordained of God — 
you took your vows before God to be 
faithful until death. You and your 
husband may not have understood all 
that your marriage vows involved, but 
that is no excuse for refusing to live up 
to them now. Although many people 
today may -take marriage very 
lightly, God does not and neither 
should “ Marriage should be
honored by all”  (Hebrews 13:4, New 
International Version).

What suggestions do I have fm* 
helping your marriage? First, you 
and your husband must realize your

need of God and turn to Him for 
wisdom and strength. He loves you 
and He wants to rule in your lives and 
in your marriage. If you both selfishly 
want your own desires, the spark of 
love will be extinguished. I believe 
God can give us a true love for others, 
and He can help us love a husband (or 
wife) who may seem to be different 
from the person we married.

Also, remember that true love 
means you are not just interested in 
your own happiness. You are first of 
all interested in pleasing your 
husband and doing what is best for 
him. Good wives, the Bible says, are 
"to  be sober, to love their husband, to 
love their children. To be discreet, 
chaste, keepers at home, good, 
obedient to their own husbands" 
( ’ntus2;4-5).

Marriage can be a wonderful thing, 
but it takes work to keep it'AiiVe. Pray 
that God will help you fulfill your 
responsibilities. You may be sur
prised to see your husband change 
and grow also.

party.
Do you suppose' his failure is 

because he wasn’t very well known?
_  I aske^yeryone in the Herald’s . 
coffw  room shortly after he shucked 
his “ lousy job”  and they had never 
heard of him.

Terrific Tehd„3eard, Big Spring 
High School junior, wonders what a 
nudist does with his car keys after he 
eets out and locks the door.

“ He puts them in his trunk,”  Terri’s 
sister, lithe Lisa, revealed.

Big Spring motorists can hardly 
wait for the first hard freeze, so they 
can all go to service stations at once 
and have their antifreeze checked.

A local politician isn’ t necessarily 
supporting a candidate for Congress 
just because they have lunch together. 
The clue is which one picks up the 
check.

That travelin’ man, Kenneth Hart, 
chugs out a minigag:

Suitor: Your sister’s a little spoiled 
isn’t she?

Kid brother; . .Naw, it’s the per
fume that makes her smell like that!,

DEAR READERS, care to twist 
some cliches and see if you can come 
up with something fresh.

For example;
___A  fat man once said he would either-
do or diet

I  caught my pants on a nail and 
really fd t nipp^ in the butt.

Life isn’t just a bowl of cherries, it’s 
the pits.

My roommate’s boy friend is 
growing a beard. Right now it’s just 
bristle sprouts.

Missology is studying single college 
girls.

My bashful aunt, Marie Chastain, 
noticed a headline on a story about a 
departed lawmaker;

Congressman To Lie In State 
Aunt Rea comments:
“ I know a couple of politicians 

who’ re doing this and they’ re not even 
dead yet!”

Don’t we all?

The new Golden Rule: Whoever 
has the gold, makes the rules.

¥  ¥ ¥
Instead of cracking pecans for a 

jailer’s fruit salad, a jail inmate 
escaped.

—News story 
Nothing nutty about him.

¥ ¥ ¥
Book Hints At Joan Oawford’s Use 

of Sex
—Headline

If you read the story, you’ll notice 
it’s a very broad hint if you’ll pardon 
the sexpression.

¥ ¥ ¥
A man stopped me on the street and

said:
“ I know wholyou are.”
I made the only possible reply: 

"S odo l.”

Profit and loss

Jack Anderson,
WASHINGTON -  The borderlands 

of southwestern Arizona — a wilder
ness of rock formations, rugged 
ravines, saguaro cactus and mesquite 
— provide a picturesque setting for a 
Western movie. But this land also 
offersanother kind of drama.

Joad family was driven by economic 
injustice at the hands of the ranch 
owners to defiant strike action. The 
same winds of change have started to 
blow among the downtrodden workers 
on the ranch conglomerates in 
Arizona.

Each year, an estimated 10,000 
illegal aliens trek across the desolate 
desert.in the shadow of the jagged 
Baboourvari mountains in quest of 
work in the Arizona citrus groves. 
They carry no baggage, but they bring 
with them a host of economic, 
sociological and law enforcement 
problems. • .

U.S. labor leaders have almost 
traditionally viewed Mexican migrant 
workers, legal or otherwise, as 
unorganizable. But Bernton and 
Foster found that even without union 
help, the aliens at Arrowhead and 
Bodine’s have united in un
precedented strike action.

For m illionaire ranchers and 
corner-cutting businessmen in this 
country, there is profit in the illegal 
entry of impoverished Mexicans, who 
will accept literally pennies for an 
hour's work. On both sides of the 
border, therefore, an illegal, lucrative 
alien smuggling racket is flourishing.

The Arrowhead ownership caved in 
to a workers’ strike organized by a 
local civil rights outfit, the Maricopa 
County Organizing Project. The ranch 
management granted a 2S percent pay 
raise and agreed to install some 
toilets, showers and facilities for 
drinking water for the first time.

BUT TWO of our reporters — Hal 
Bernton and Doug Foster — have just 
returned from a two-month in
vestigation of this compelling human 
drama. They found that the exploited 
Mexicans are beginning to stand up 
for their human rights.

BUT OUR reporting team relates 
that workers and their families still 
live primitively in the middle of the 
citrus groves, with flimsy tarpaulins 
for cover, makeshift outdoor grills for 
cooking and a sparsity o( toilet 
facilities. '

In the past, the eight to 10 million 
Mexican workers in the country have 
been easily victimized. They have 
been driven north by the impelling 
need to find wages that can support 
their women and children. They’ll 
take bottom-dollar pay to subsist 
under wretched living and working 
conditions. If they try to complain, the 
threat of being turned over to 
authorities for deportation can in
timidate them into silence.

At last account, the strikers at 
Bodine’s have encountered tougher 
opposition. Strikihg workers at the 
ranch reported getting less than the 
minimum hourly wage. They told 
horror stories Of irrigation ditches 
being opened without warning and 
sometimes waking to find water flood
ing through their campsites. They 
also complained that they have been 
sprayed with pesticides while working 
in the fields.

This explains why the Arrowhead 
Ranch just outside Phoenix, half- 
owned by a brother of Sen. Barry 
Goldwater, R-Ariz., has- long 
depended on illegal aliens to pick its 
fruit. And accor^ng to border patrol 
officers, the ranch foreman, Frank 
Sanchez, is a kingpin in the un
derground traffic that supplies pick- 
and-stoop labor to other ranches 
throughout the Southwest.

Owner Ralph Bodine frankly told 
Foster “ as a matter of practicality, I 
don’t give a...if the lemons rotor not”  
and insisted he would not bow to the 
striking aliens.

A w'ell-placed Border Patrol source 
estimates that Sanchez pockets 
$200,000 a year from his moonlighting 
operation. Earlier, border patrd 
nficials tipped off investigative 
reporters arid editors about Sanchez’ 
operation. But the officials have now 
been muzzled by their superiors.

With U.S. Attorney Michael 
Hawkins and Phoenix judge Carl 
Meucke dealing evenhandedly in the 
dispute, the alien farm workers have 
scored several m ajor legal 
breakthroughs in the court. 'The 
owners can no longer bar labor 
organizers from the camps, and the 
workers have been awarded tenancy 
rights in the groves where they eke 
out an existence.

A next-door neighbor to Arrowhead 
is the 2,50()-acre spread of the Bodine 
Produce Company, where owner 
Ralph Bodine readily admits “ 99.9 
percent”  of his work force is made up 
of illegal aliens.

But outrageous abuses persist. One 
border petrol official rqxx'ted that 
owners occasionally sou^t to cheat 
the illegals out of even their sub
standard wages by having them 
deported just before payday. Another 
source told our reporting team; “ I ’ve 
seen workers with faces that look like 
hamburgers from the beatings given 
them at the ranch.”

The migrant Mexican hands, 
mainly non-English-speaking, are at 
the mercy of the "company store”  — 
a gouging operation that became 
infamous in the coal mining hollows 
and steel towns of the past.

Some of the strikers are aware that 
if they succeed in winning improved 
working conditions and gaining 
decent minimum wages, legal 
workers might move in to take their 
jobs.

Bodine’s workers told us that a 3 
and one-half-pound chicken costs $1.95 
off the ranch, compared to $2.89 at- 
Bodine’s grocery counter. F ive  
pounds of flour for tortillas sell for 65 
cents outside, but the price inflates to 
$1.59 at the ranch store. A 72- by 90- 
inch blardcet is priced |4.90 in town 
but marked up to $7.99 at Bodine’s. 
Pinto beans, a Mexican dietary 
mainstay, are almost double in price.

'in 'John^teihbeck’s Depressioivera 
epic, " Ih e  Grapes of Wrath,”  the

“ We aren’t worried about that,”  one 
i l l ^ l  leader told us. "W e're not 
doing this just for ourselves. No 
human beings should have to suffer 
the way we have, citizen or not. ”

Footnote: Frank Sanchez, the 
manager of thp Arrowhaad-jaach^ 
deiQes arqr involvement in illegal alien 
smuggling. Tucson border patrol chief 
Herbert Walsh * had tlids cryptic 
comment: “ There is no evidence that 
we have wMch indicates Sanchez is 
continuing to smuggle aliens now.”
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(Continued from page 1)
WouldJt surprise you to 

know that the game of ’tag,’ 
which' you might have 
fancied was new when you 
were a moppet, was a 
favorite among children in 
pre-historic times?

The string game, cat’s 
cradle, dates back 50 cen
turies and originated in 
(3iina. The game of 'jacks’ 
can be tra c^  to a Russian 
cave inK iev^  ^  ^

The Endish, beset by 
racial strife, inflation and 
unemployment, no longer

the two of them attended a 
class reunion in Sweetwater.

were overpaid.”
“ No, that’s right,”  the 

employe said. “ A guy can 
overlook one mistake. When 
it happens a second time, it’s 
time to complain.”

Lenorah man
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Teacher beaten, stabbed, shot
They didn’t have to be re
introduced, they recognized 
each other instantly. 

it  i r k
When Big Spring’s Lillian 

Valdes finished her work ■ , n  ■ 
toward a bachelor’s degree K i l le d  n e a r  
at UTPB  in Odessa at 
midterm, her son, A1 Valdes S t e r l i n a  C i t v  
Jr., was (jualifyiis for a BA " " y  ' - " 7  
degree in Business 
Education at Texas Tech.

A1 Sr., patriarch of the 
family, says he may go back 

live as well as their resume his education
American cousins (although/^^>> other members of 
we can’t afford our way oT  clan all enter the; work 
life either). A poll conducted 
in the British Isles last year, 
however, 'showed some 
rather astonishing results.

’The British regard 
themselves, next to the 
Australians and the Scan- 
da Flavians. as the happiest 
p ^ l e  on earth.

The English are' a hardy 
people, on the shorts oc
casionally, but independent 
and proud. And, despite what 
you might hear, they ap
preciate the medical care 
offered them by their 
National Health Service.

W A W
The ‘bed folk,’ and their 

numbers includ^ Winston 
CTiurchill, consider them
selves a breed apart.

They reason they do their 
best work lying down.
(3iurchill himself was once 
moved to remark;

“ My body needs rest, but 
my brain has no need for it.”

Some writers pen entire 
novels while in bed, insisting 
their thinking becomes 
clearer and more con
centrated in that position.
Rossini wrote most of his 
operas while flat on his back.

He was so lazy that when 
once a page dropped from 
his hands into the floor, he 
rewrote the entire page 
rather than depart his bunk. 

k  k  k
Thank God every m orn

ing when you get up that 
you have something to do 
that day which must be 
done jwhether you like it 
or not. Being forced to 
work and forced to do 
your best will breed in 
you temperance and self- 
control, diligence and  
strength of will, cheer
fulness and content, and a 
hundred virtues which the 
idle never know.

Charles Kingsley 
k k k

Dr. Paul W. Brand t^ld the 
American College of 
Surgeons recently:

“ There is a sense of 
aliveness and joy walking 
barefooted that I never get in' 
shoes.”

Shoes do sometimes 
protect feet from accidental 
injury, according to Brand, 
but poorly fitted or poorly 
designed shoes can cause 
fatigue, fractures and soft 
tissue inflammation. (They 
also rupture good moods).

According to the doctor, 
children just learning to 
walk should go barefooted 
rather than wear shoes.
Thev develoD better muscle 
control that way, says.
Brand.

k k k
Roy Crane, the late, great 

cartoonist ( “ Buz Sawyer” ), 
grew up in Sweetwater. One 
of his classmates was Mabel 
Kountz of Big Spring. She 
last saw him about two 
months before he died, when

force. A l’s daughter, Kathy, 
will be going to Texas A&M 
next fa ll after having 
completed a year at Howard 
College.

k k k
Kirby Horton, who return

ed here for a while to work as 
a physical therapist at the 
Dora Roberts Rehabilitation 
Center, has hung out his 
single in that type of wewk at 
Greenville, Tex. 

k k k
There’s no doubt but that 

California is a place where 
things grow.

The state has experienced 
a prolonged droi^ht the past 
two years, yet it grew and 
marketed 11 million tons (rf 
vegetables and melons in 
1978. No other state came 
close.

At that, the tonnage 
dropped two million tons in a 
year’s time because of 
strikes in the canneries and 
the weather during the fall 
harvest season was often 
abominable.

Total value of the 
production reached $1.5 
billion. The Golden State 
produced 40 per cent of the 
nation’s fresh vegetables 
and melons, almost half of 
its m ajor processing 
vegetables.

The largest ingredients of 
this vast salad were lettuce 
and tomatoes. Between 
them, they accounted for 
about half the tonnage. 
California soil and climate 
encourage other growth, too. 
Seventy per cent of the 
country’s strawberries come 
from the state.

k k k
Guinness Book of World 

Records says the fastest 
time for running 100 yards 
backwards is 13.3 seconds 
(held by Paul Wilson of 
Hastings, New Zealand).

How many people do you 
know who can cover the 
distance running ahead in 
that time with a tail wind, 
going down hill?

★  ★ ★
Conversationalists can 

usually be put into three 
categories: They’re either 
gossips, primed-to talk about 
others; bores, who never 
talk about anything but 
themselves; a i^  brilliant 
communicants. The latter 
kind do nothing but talk 
about you.

★  ★ A
A fellow  I know said 

nothing when his company 
overpaid him $5 one payday. 
The firm’s business depart
ment caught the error im
mediately and deducted it 
from his pay envelope the 
following pa j^ay.

He went in to set up a howl. 
The paymaster tried to 
rationalize about it by 
saying: “ You didn’t com
plain last time when you

A  little low er
Never used

By W ILFRID M. CALNAN
A.C.S.W. Otr*€t*r 
Hewftrtf €•.

t«rv ic « Ctnttr
At age 65 years, Joe 

McGeer had come for help in 
coping with his problems; 
his failing powers and the 
changing r^uirements of 
his marriage. These were 
very real problems. Joe 
demonstrated an uncommon 
ability to deal with them 
once he had someone to 
listen to him and to make a 
few pertinent o^Mervations. I 
enjoyed working with him 
bemuse of his spirit of op
timism and because, despite 
the aging process which he 
found somewhat be
wildering, he found so 
much in lite to enjoy.

One afternoon we were 
just about to complete a 
particularly busy session, 
when Joe mentioned, with 
some apprehension a day a 
few days hence which would 
include some significant 
h a p p en in gs . L o o k in g  
steadily at him, I remarked 
softly, "When you swing out 
of bed that morning and get 
your feet firmly on the floor, 
Joe, just think that ‘This is a 
new day!’ ”  Re-assured, he 
smiled and responded, 
“ Yes! It’s never been used 
before.”

Joe really had the key to 
success. What can be wroni 
with something that is brtii 
new? Unless we make it 
wrong. And frequently we 
do. Something happened to 
us many years ago that 
caused unhappiiKss. We

3

have lived with that hap
pening so much that 
whenever we encounter 
circumstances similar to 
those surrounding our 
previous unhappy ex
perience, we bring it forward 
and recreate it. Thus, we 
spoil the new which has so 
much to offer.

So common is this psychic 
phenomenon, that Mildred 
Newman and Bernard 
Berkowitz, a husband and 
wife team of psych(dogist- 
analysts, have studied it in 
detail. A few years ago they 
wrote a book, “ How to be 
Awake and Alive.”  The 
burden of their message is 
that we do not need to relive 
old unhappy experiences so 
that they take on a dream
like aura that intrudes on 
present experiences to spoil 
them. Yes, our wisdom may, 
and should, be influenced by 
our past, but we must grasp 
the reality of the present and 
cope with it

jo e  McGeer’s sage ob
servation has particular 
application for toclay for not 
only is this a new day, it’s a 
new year. Perhaps last year 
held some unhappiness for 
us. A loss, a hu^ serious 
illness. Just because it 
happened then, it does not 
need to repeat itself. At least 
we can give this year a 
chance. It’s never been used. 
We have new opportunity. 
Happy New Year to you. It ’s 
not bran used before. This is 
the beginning.

MOBILE, Ala. (A P ) -  
Po lice  continued an in
vestigation today into* the 
shooting death of a 24-year- 
old Texas teacher, who had 
been missing since 
Christmas Eve.

The body of David Jerome 
Thomas of Prichard was

found lying in a field by four 
boys riding bicycles.

ARNOLD'S
' Come walk thiw 

ow
“Wondertal world 

ofCarpeU”

A Lenix'ah man was killed 
in a car-pedestrian accident, 
10:42 p.m. Friday, 11 miles 
south of Sterling City.

Cleo Flowers, 60, was 
kiUed instantly by a passing 
car on U.S. Highway 87, 
according to Department of 
Public Safety trooper’ s 
accounts.

A car driven by Flowers 
had been involved in a 
collision on U.S. 87, with 
another vehicle driven by 
Robert Alston of Sterling 
City, moments before 
Flowers was killed. 
According to trooper’s 
reports. Flowers had at
tempted to cross the high
way to get his driver’s 
license when he was struck 
by a car driven by Truman 
Gartman, also of Sterling 
City.

Audit report 
to be studied

STANTON -  Terry  
MeWorter and James Tomp
kins will have audiences with 
the Stanton city council when 
the Ixxly sits in regular 
session at 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday.

MeWorter will present the 
city’s audit report covering 
the period from April 1 
through Sept. 30.

Tompkins will offer a 
status report on water and 
sewer exteAsIbn projects.

The council will'also ac
cept bids on a 1974 Plymouth 
police car, consider an offer 
from Martin County for the 
lease purchase of a tractor 
and roller, discuss garbage 
truck maintenance, take 
bids on various Urban 
Renewal lots and discuss a 
personnel matter.

'Ball rolling' 
to up reward 
for strangler

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  
Concerned that most of the 
$140,000 reward offered foi 
information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the 
Hillside Strangler is due tc 
expire, a local restauranteui 
has put up another $5,000 ir, 
reward money to “ start the 
bell rolling”  in the new year.

Alberto Samo, 49, whe 
operates Same’s Restaurant 
in Hollywood announced 
today he was offering the 
money and hopes his action 
will encourage other l(x;al 
businessmen to do the same.

“ To start the new year off 
r i^ t. I ’m going to take the 
initiative,”  Samo said. “ I 
hope that everyone will 
follow and give an incentive 
to catch this guy ”

A total of around $140,000 
had been offered for in
formation leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the 
killer or killers responsible 
for the strangulation deaths 
of at least 11 young women in 
the Los Angeles a rea.

The County Board of 
Supervisors put up $100,000, 
but decreed it had to be 
claimed by midnight, Dec 
31, or it would be used for 
classes to teach women self- 
defense.

'Devil Dogs' 
uniforms gone

AUS’HN, Texas (A P ) -  
This must have been one of 
those thieves with more than 
just a little meanness.

A burglar or burglars 
broke into the Montopolis 
Boys Club in a poor section of 
town and took the entire 
stock of football uniforms 
belonging to the club's 
“ Devil Dogs”  team.

Jerry Bell, leader of the 
club, said the boys raise the 
money for equipment pur
chases. The unUorms cost 
about $600 but would cost 
about $1,000 to replace, he 
said.

“ We’ll just have to raise 
the money to buy more,”  
Bell said.

Clark injured 
in accident

Billy Clark, 38, a Big 
Spring resident, is in stable 
condition in the Big Spring 
Veterans Administration 
Hospital’s Intensive care 
unit.

Clark was iqjured in an 
auto accident 8:46 p.m. 
Wednesday about 35 miles 
north of Alpine on U.S. 87 He 
was northbound when the 
accident occurred.

Clark was first taken to an 
Alpine hospital, and then to 
the Medical Center in 
Odessa. He was later trans
ferred to the Big Spring VA 
Hospital with injuries to his 
left leg, and multiple con
tusions.
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LETS DANCE — Cheri Jones at the left, choreographer for the Midland Community 
Theater, is working this week with the dance numbers for this year’s Campus Review 
under the theme, “ Mewovin’ On” . Jody Youngbl(xxl, at the front of the dancro line, is 
also from Midland and helping the students with dance numbers this week.

F o rm e r stu d e n ts  h e lp  
w ith  'm o o o v in 'o n
By MARJ CARPENTER
The high school Steer band 

has been worMng night and 
day during the holidays on 
the forthcoming Campus 
Review which this year will 
stress the theme “ Mooovin’ 
On.”

Some of their rehearsals 
have been as lengthy as 1-9 
p.m. and have included sack 
lunch suppers.

The reason for the hard 
work during the holidays is 
that during that time, ttey 
have had the help of C^'eri 
Jones, choreographer for the 
M id lan d  C om m u n ity  
Theatre. She helped with 
dance numbers last season 
as well.

Jody Youngblood, a 
student at Midland High, 
who plans to become a 
professional dancer, has 
been assisting her.

Also Bill Bradley has 
called in all the experience of 
previous CR’s this week. 
Gene Currie, former Big 
Spring band director now at

Childres^ came back to help 
with the music. ,

Bonnie Anderson of “ Hello 
Dolly”  fame came to help 
with the vocal solos. David 
Trim of “ Mad Hatter, Ben 
Franklin”  fame wrote the 
finale. Dale Stephens was 
back working on the lights 
and Allen Partee returned to 
work with the stage crew.

Steve Hodges returned to 
help with the sound and 
Sandra Dickerson Waggoner 
helped with overall critique. 
Mikey Tarleton was an old 
production expert and Kelly 
Draper was helping with 
costumes. Bobby Mills and 
Tamara Hart were back 
working on the production. 
Janice Cook is also helping 
oversee the production.

Scenery is more com
plicated with several dif
ferent levels

.Costumes are expected to 
be colorful.

Production assistants Kim 
Andrews and Joe Edwards 
have been in a state of shock

Paul Allen candidate 
tor commission post

Paul H. Allen, of Coahoma, 
has announced that he will 
be a candidate for County 
Commissioner for Precinct 
Two in the Democratic 
Primary election on May 6, 
1978

Allen has lived in in the 
Coahoma community for the 
past 20 years. Most of this 
time he has farmed, ranched 
and worked for American 
Petrofina.

Allen says he has chosen to 
seek the position of County 
Commissioner of Precinct 
Two because he is concerned 
atxKit all phases of activity 
which contributes to the 
betterment of Precinct Two 
and Howard County.

He and his wife, Virginia, 
reside near Coahoma on 
McGregor Road. Their 
daughter, Paula Kay, at
tends Coahoma Junior High 
School

Mrs. Allen is a fourth 
grade teacher in the 
Coahoma school system and 
also is a Sunday School 
teacher. The Allens are 
members of the First Baptist 
Church of Coahoma.

He serves as a director of 
the Howard County Farm 
Bureau. He says he has no 
\riticism of the manner in 
(^ c h  the commissioners 
are conducting the ccxinty's 
business at the present time.

PAUL ALLEN

nor does he plan to offer 
himself as a candidate 
against any one individual, 
but be doK think he can 
make a contribution to a 
country and a precinct that, 
he says, have bwn very goo(i 
to him and his family.

A native of Marietta, 
Okla., Allen was stationecl 
with the Army for two years 
in Korea where he served 
with the 434th Engineers 
Battalion, Company B.

Daily Bread
By Phillip McCiBndBn 

P te to r
Hlllcrstt Baptist Church

Som* yoors ago a popular locturor 
polntod out that ovoryona noods at loast 
throo tMngs for a happy llfoi a solf fit to llvo 
with, a faith fit to llvo by, and a work fit to 
llvo for.

Do you havo a solf fit to llvo with? Or aro 
you,Jlvlng with a solf that makos oach day a 
strugglo? If you nood a solf fit to llvo with, 
tho only answor Is found In Josus Christ. Ho 
ma|ors In changing man and woman for now 
and for all otornlty.

If you havo rocolvod Josus Christ, you 
should bo building a faith to llvo by.

But I want *to omphaslza tha third 
roqulromont. Assuming»that you hawa tha 
othar two, you nood a work that Is fit to llwa 
for. Wo n o ^  a valid roason for living. It Is 
not o n o u ^ ' to oat, sloop, and mako tha 
poymonts on a houso. It Is not onough to 
Ilka our work, though that Is Important.

Is It tho purposo o f our llvos to db Ood's 
vrlll and finish His work? following Josus Is 
costly but rowardlng. I could havo no bottor 
wish for you this now yoor than that you 
may know tho |oy cmd hopplnoss of truly 
following Josus Christ.

for several days, which is 
fa irly common for 
producticxi assistants during 
the holidays.

The significant thing about 
so many students returning 
to help is that the Campus 
Review, after a decade of 
presentations, has become 
special to most of the par
ticipants.

Tiiey return and give of 
their time voluntarily to help 
with the next one.

Ms. Jones, who made a 
tour to Belfast, Ireland last 
spring with the Summer 
Mummers from Midland, 
concentrates all of her 
energy on the local 
production during the week 
between Christmas and New 
Year.

The program is beginning 
to take form. It will be 
presented on two successive 
weekends this year including 
Jan. 19-21 and Jan. 26-28. 
Tickets are on sale at the 
high school now for $5.

Workman seeks 
Senate seat

LUBBOCK — Don R 
Workman, senior vice 
president of the First 
National Bank of Lubbock, 
announced his candidacy for 
State Senator of the 28th 
Senatorial District of Texas, 
subject to the Democratic 
Primary.

Workman is seeking the 
post to be vacated by Kent 
Hance who is running for 
Congress. E. L. Short of 
Tahoka, a form er state 
representative, is also a 
candidate/or the position.

Workman is a 40-year-old 
graduate of Texas Tech and 
Texas A&M. He is a member 
of the Texas Youth Council 
and the Criminal Jistice 
Advisory Council and a 
regent of Texas Tech.

Workman, a former rodeo 
star, has extensive farming 
and ranching operations in 
Haskell, Knox, Yoakum and 
Cochran counties.
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Ringing in a sensational New Year! 
We won’t forget all the new friends 
and old acquaintances we’ve made 
over the years. Look forward to seeing 
you often in 78 .

t p ] u m s
JEW ELER S  

One beautiful place.

Cornar 3rd And Main

TSO brings you 
iiasdnating £astiuonable 
eyewear designed t^..

cJLc
riK’se liRlit-weiglit but bold eyewear 

styles by Oscar de la Renta are just two of 
many famous fashion designer frames 
available at I'SO.

ro be In style texlay, let TS O  fill your 
eyewear prescription with one of these 
fascinating fashionable frames.

1 ^ )  cares how you look at life and how 
life kxiks al yo u  ________

' T e x a s  S t a t e  O
OPHTHALMIC DISPENSERS 

120-6 East Third Strest, Big Spring, Tbxqz

P T IC A E



6-A Big Spring (Taxat) Harold, Sun., Jon. 1,1778

RidinV fence.
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Bureaucracy changes rehashed

A n o t h e r  o n e  g o n e

with Marj C a rp e n te r

There went Q ie 'yw  and 
they go incrauingly fa s t 
I’ve been t h in k in g  about
things I e n jo ^  or failed to 
enjoy during Happy ’77.

Well, I thought ilrst about
selecting a favorite so iy  that 
I heard during the paat year. 
It came out a d e ^  tie I 
tween David Trim sin0ng 
song from “ Fiddler on the 
Roof”  at last year’s Campus 
Review or Frankie Laine 
singing “ Rawhide”  at the 
Venetian Room in Dallas. 
Hang in there, David. But I 
also eiijoyed singing ‘T lie

Sessiah”  with the First 
etbodist Choir at Christ

mas.
My favorite game, o f 

course, was Texas beating 
Oklahoma in football (right, 
Walt Finley?) But locally, I 
kind of enjoyed the regional 
volleyball victory in Abilene 
by our wonderful girls and 
back last spring when the 
Steers beat Perm ian  in 
baseball there. But I had tto  
most fun going to the Aggie 
game at Tech. Thank you 
Aggies. Worst game of the 
year was the Forsan-Jayton 
football game.

The b « t  show I saw all 
year was “ A Bridge Too 
Far” which I went to see in 
Baton Rouge with my 
daughter, Carolyn as we 
returned from  a quick 
vacation to Savanah and 
down to Florida. I came out 
of the show crying because 
my late husband fought at 
that bridge. But as far as I’m 
concerned that was some 
movie.

Second would have to be 
“Star Wars”  which Bill 
Henning explained to hds 
wife, Joy, and I as the show 
progressed because we 
couldn’t figure out what was 
happening.

Best piano was the Nile 
Cole trio beating out a tune 
at Myra Robinson’s house 
after a concert 

Funniest incident while 
covering news would be a 
three-way tie between the 
night Danny Valdes and I 
went to a tndn wreck out in 
the country at night and 
discovered we were walking 
between the track and a 
ravine filled with running 
water. Our cries for help 
brought no assistance.

Others would be getting 
lost while hunting a church 
out in the country and 
driving on a dirt road all the 
way from Dorn to Durn It 
without knowing where I 
was; and the time Valdes 
and I went driving up to one 
farm house to get a picture 
and an old la<fy lowered a 
shotgun across the hood of 
the car and said “ What do 
you want?”

Best parties of the year 
showed a seven-way tie. 
They include Ted Groebl’s 
50th Anniversary, Sue

about PanehoVIlIa.
My wildest rMe was aither 

foing to the Pren Chib 
moetlim In Odeaaa with 
Dusty fuchard aa the <hivor. 
or the two-bit airlines that 1 
got on between New Oriaaaa 
and Blhni, Miss, whore 1 
wee going to leeMve a 
natioaal award. I Anally 
made it, going the Anal lap In 
a little bitty plane with six 
nessengera and a canary 
bird. Riding the school bus 
with the boud was abui an 
oKpericnoe, as was riding the 
charter voUeyball bus to 
Austin.

AUSTIN -  SUte 
bursaiicracy normally is a 
conservative, monolithic 
mass where change comes 
slowly and in top
Jobs are aasawradta yean 
or oven deeadse. But 1P77 
was not a normal year in 
Texas govemmant 

In terms o f changes at the 
lop, the pest year was a 
radical period. For various 
reasons, two dosen top 
agency positions changed

commissioner, chairman of 
the State Insurance Board,, 
Railroad Commissioner, 
Secretary of State and two 
Supreme Court justices.

and Knox Davis took over 
the division within the Board 
of Control.

John C. White left the 
apiculture commissioner 
poet early this year — after 
M years — to become 
PreMdedt Carter’s deputy 
agriculture secretary. Last 
week he was named 
cfaainnan of the Democratic 
party.

The normally slow-to- 
change Texas Supreme 
Court saw three new 
associate justices occupy 
two court seats in 1977.

Insomec
welcomed

les this initiated 
and morale- 

boosting imsrard movement 
9B0Bf A|aicyemi>lbyees. In 
oiben It caused fearful 
tremors in the bureaucracy 
as long-entrenched and 
ocmplaisant employoas saw 
their beoefactoce laave.

White’s replacement in 
Austin is Reagan Brown, 
formerly of the governor’s 
staA.

My favorite people that 
make it all worm while are

SHOULD AULDE ACQUAINTANCE BE FORGOT 
.. .Goodbye 1VT7

an-Garrett’s engagemont 
nouncement at the Braae 
Nail; a country einging and 
preaching at the Fee Ranch 
near Roacoe on the Fourth of 
July; the Christinas party of 
Brown, Bancroft and Miller 
in which Tom Ivsy won the 
Hondo Crouch Award; 
Crim’s Labor Day Barbeoio, 
Hall’s party at the Country 
(Hub for the Permian Basin 
Planning Council, and the 
party for the Arabs in the 
rain at the Gary Turner 
Ranch. . . (If you could get 
through the mud).

Best joke in Am  offloe wqs 
the news room bunch cat
ching a homed toad and 
putting it inside Bob Bur 
ton’s desk. ’The homed toad 
disappeared and has never 
been found. (’There he is 
now). Best joke on me was 
the roasting I took at the 
Flight Suit Party in the 
waning days of Webb.

My beet good deed was 
helping Poity Mays, Jane 
Thomas and Betty Wrinkle 
help pull a teeikaged couple 
out of the sand at Padre 
Island For information of 
John Burgeu and Bob Moore 
who asked me after I wrote 
that column if we we 
returned the tow rope to the 
hippies — yes. Jam, and 
B ^  we returned the roipe.

My favorite tours were the 
Powell Ranch with R. E. 
Powell and George Bair, and 
the Knott area with Ruby 
Allred

Groups I enjoved covering 
as a reporter Included the 
Permian Basin Planning 
Council, the College Board of 
’Trustees, the wonderful 
Ambassadors and tbe 
Shriners, and I enjoyed 
making speeches at such 
chibs as Uona, Kiwanis and 
Stanton Lions. Fun helping 
welcome folks came at the 
Potton House and the 
Lockheed Luncheon. Fun
niest thing to judge was 
“Mess Coahoma.” My 
favorite award was “Friend 
of4-H.”

Most fun grouo to watch

Public records-
P IS TfllCT C O U IIT P lL I» « « t  

United General ineurance Agency 
v8. Oonny TucM r doing butlnoM at 

ny Tucker Transport, suit on ac

Henry, divorce grontoo.
Jonaman Honaa vs. ff.j. Holt Ind..

Danny i>e«r~Granam and SMriey 
Faye Graham, petition for divorce.

Nettle Laverne LaBorde and Lloyd 
Fulton LaBorde, petition for divorce.

First National Bonk m Big Spring 
vs. FaustinoG. Aguilar«sultonnote.

Billy Glenn King and Susan 0. King, 
petition tor divorce.

Angela C. Merrell and Henry F 
Merrell, petition for divorce.

Billy Don Vickery, change of name.
Christina Lee Wateen and J.C. 

Watson Jr., p^itlon for divorce.
Teresa Gail Mints and Jerry Eddie 

Mlnti, petition for divorce.
isroe C. Cooper and Lucille Cooper, 

petition for divorce.
Teresa Gail Gotcher and Wayne 

Gotcher, petition for annulment.
Linda Marie Hinoloea and Lula 

Hinoiosa. petition for divorce.
Fanny May at al vt.

Members Mutual tneurance Company 
et a I, su 11 on I naurance pot k  y .

Juan G Ooniafoi and Bducina 
Goniales, petition for divorce. 
D ISTR ICT C O U B T P flD B B I

Coahoma State BanR va. Robert B. 
Sims et al. ludgment for plaintiff.

Waiter w. Nkhola et u r  va. Sid 
Rkhardson Carbon and Gaaailne 
Corporation and Cabot Corporation, 
ludgment for defendants.

Lena Barnett Ford and \Wllllam Cay 
Ford, divorce granted.

Carla Gay Hughea and Grady W. 
Hughes, divorce granted.

Concho Industrial Supply Inc. dbe 
General Welding Supply va. Doug 
Riley, dismissed.

Arthur Kemp and Anne Billoft 
Kemp, divorce granted.

JO Ruth Ford and Carl \Wllllam 
Ford, divorce granted.

Edna McMillan et al va. Margie 
Kirklen, judgment for plaintiff.

Robyn R. Smith and Charlea W. 
Smith, divorce granted.

Moss Petroleum vs. John C. Patton, 
judgment for defendant.

Jams Coats and Clifford Thomas 
Coats, divorce granted.

Olive Glean Coklaxer and Michael 
Wayne Coklaxer. divorce granted.

Billy Don Vickery, order granting 
name change.

Bonnie L. Conway and Larry B. 
Conway, divorce granted.

Etra Earl Cunningham and Kathy 
Gayle Cunningham, divorce granted.

Linda Kay Fm  and John Henry 
Fox. divorce granted.

Mary Evonne Grayson and OevM 
Clark Grayson, order for nonsuit.

Patti Lynn Douglas and Larry 
Wayne Dougias.divbrcegranted.

Herwy Diaz and Albina Alblar vs. 
Thomas E. Wiseman, venue tran

and dba - Mayo Ranch Motel, 
dismissed.

Rhode Jean Pearce and WiiHam 
Larm Pearce, divorce granfed.

Ethel Witt and Luther Ellis Witt, 
divorcegranted..

Grady Rhone and Ramana Joan 
Rhone, divorce granted.

O.B. Harding etux vs. J.B . Mitchell 
et al. ludgment for defendants.

Virginia Joeeph vs. Walter Joseph 
Jr., divorce granted.

AMF Tubes cope vs. Jamas R. Hill 
dba Fersan Pipe and Supply, 
ludgment for plaintiff.

Cynthia Ann Heckler and Daniel 
Ray Heckler, divorcegranted.

Elsie Marie Smith vs. Caiesea K. 
Shortes. dismisaed.

M ARRIAGB LICBNSBS
Oevld Cunningham Duncan. 74. IlSd 

Mam. to Mrs. Leana Mauds Cola. dS. 
iTosYaie.

Gary Dean Hancock, >1.14tf B. dth# 
Id Miss Patrkle Jeanette Dlaan, M. 
7)01 Cecelia.

John Bdwerd Marrow, O . 4IU  
Dixon, to Miss Peggy Ann Bggteten, 
77,4211 Dhian.

Donald Lee Wrightsil, td. 4101 Park
way. fa Miss Joyce Ramana Jshnsen. 
74.1410 B. fth St.

Alsn Morgan Merrick. 7f, Bek HM . 
to Mrs. Petra Tovar M arrkk, 74. Ban

Johnnie Bad Scott, SS, IdBS Harding, 
to Mrs. Connie L. WrightsM. 91, V m  
Hamilton.

John Warren Dean Jr., tS, 1SB4 B. 
tsth. Apt. 714. ts Mias Lisa JIM Keiiy. 
IS. 170S Harvard.

Steven Joe Waggoner, IS. Barcelena 
Apts., 747. to Miss Sandro Janme 
Dkkenaen. 21.7471 Merrily Or.

Johnny Albert Schulte. 17. 4B1 
Valley, to Mrs. Marlorle Cordelia 
MauMim, S7,707 S. Msntkeile.

Robert Jefferson hlexsndsr j r . .  40, 
Gall Rt.. to Mrs. Sherry Shacketferd. 
17,4012 V kky St.

Billy Wayne Spears, 71.701S. fSolan 
St., to Miss Voung-ln An. 9B, 701 S. 
fSolanSt.

Ralph David Merritt. 47. Bax f7A 
Colorado City, to M rs. Morma 
Charlene OdsfrcN. 47. Rt. 1, Bap ITS. 
Hermlelgh.

Reger Sate Rivers. 91, Rt. f. B w ITT . 
to Mias Jseephini Martinet, 17, Rt. I. 
Bex 777.

Gary Wayne Hlea, 77. 77B7 Waasan 
Rd., to MISS Jannette SaMy Janes. 11. 
217Clrcte.

Keith Mkhael Stevens. 77. 4I1B 
Dixan. to Mies Beatrice BiiiaiBa. 77. 
4717 Dtxon.

K a rlB rk k  Dugger, 77,701 B .1 llh ,l^  
MISS Brands Loretta Huitt, IS, Gall

sferred to Parmer County.
I C a rt^a n d  James Carter^

Wilson

Unde Carter and Jam

.-uiS iP jB M iin.i

JWm Oay, M, IW. I .  IWi, W 
MIm  M ikT, ,  Lynn Ic M n ik . It , M l

W alk.,, ludfnMnttarptamtm.
JM  Mm o , db. • !, irn d  C K tw  

CemMny vt. AnM rkwi InM rM K. 
Cc r^ ln , Pwm 0 « M r ,l  A fM cy Inc, 
•no SM boar, Undarwritart, ordar la, 
nonauft.

Wayna K. HaiM-y and Cbaryl Lynn

Mta. jiM  rorAbU K t.g , —i»iw..
(Ilf.

Pradrkk CMrIaa Ilrniailn J r .. H ,  
•an la a , W Mlaa Janal L y m  W aM b  
la, i m  Vaunt.

•kbard NWL M. M H  I .  M l  W 
Mlaa W ttn  L w iM  McCilldM. W. 1 M  
t.aib.

WM the square dancen. 
Inddentiy our own Frenchy 
and Inna Steward will be on 
the state square dance floet 
in tbe Cotton Bowl Parade 
MoKky. Watch for them.

My favorite phrases 
arotxxl this office are real 
jewels. It’s either James 
Werrell laying “What’s 
up?’’ or Tonmy Hart’s “PU 
see you butsarda 
tanorrew.”

I caught the moat flack for 
tbe writeup of a Webb AFB 
plane crash, but Morris 
Pattanoi assured me that 
he agreed with ma, so all was 
well. I did pretty well cat
ching flack when I wrote

my three kids — Catby in 
Loidai, and Jim Bob and 
Carolyn in Austin. My 
favorite local miinataya are 
the teen-agera — the high 
acbool and collage kidi at me

A taw at the ebangea at
tracted media coverage and 
were made known to the 
public that foota Uw bUl for 
state aerrieea. Many otban 
happened without fanfare.

Political ambitiou led 
Mark White to resign as  
Secretary of State ai^ Joe 
Christie to quit a s  Insurance 
Board cfaainnan. White is 
running for attorney general 
and Cbristie wants to be a 
i).S. senator. -.

Don Yarbrough, a con
troversial Houston lawyer, 
won a court seat in the 1976 
Sections and claimed it last 
January. He resigned in July 
during a legislative in
vestigation Into charges at 
perjury, forgery and 
solicitation of murder.

Justice Tom Reavley also 
resigned in 1977, but under 
much quieter cir
cumstances. He just wanted 
to enter private practice.

Briscoe appointed Charles 
Barrow and T.C. Cbadick to 
fill the court vacancies.

Resources) before tfaa daad- 
Une, as did Savinp and Leui 
Commiasioner W. Sato 
Lewis.

Other ehangaa taLlop sD  
ministrators occurred in the 
following state agoMtoa or
officea during 1977: 

Commisaion on 
Alcoholism, B orbar  
Examiners Boiurd, Board at
Examiners of Ptycfaotogiata, 

Neighbor uxnmtoalon,

Proabyterian Church. 
While «<m that happy note. 

I’ll eqd my yonr with this 
thou^L Back in 1966 at tbo 
end of Worid War n, I stood 
in Houston watching 
Admiral Nimltx being 
honored in a ticker tiqw 
parade. Ruth Donovan stood 
beside me and said, "I ’m 
glad we live in these exciting 
times.’’

I talt that way then and I 
tael that way now. I loved 
1977 and I just know Tm 
going to love 1976. Becauae 
Ufe is exciting while out 
ridin’ fence.

Getting the meet beedlines 
was the death of Jesse 
James after 36 yeara as atate 
treaaurar. Taxes votare had 
kag oijoyed entrusting the 
■tote traaaury to a man with 
the aama name aa an in- 
tameus outlaw.

Briscoe appointed Houston 
lawyer Steven Oaks to 
White’s old poet and former 
water quality administrator 
Hugh C. Yantis Jr. to 
Christie’s.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe ap- 
l^ntod longtime Dallas 
County treaaurar Warren G. 
Harding to replace James. 
OnW in Texas, many said, 
could aomeono with the 
name of a acandal-acarrod 
former president replace a 
state treasurer with an 
outlaw’s nama.

Yantis had been a victim 
of tbe legislature-approved 
consolidation of tbe three 
state water agencies. So 
were the heads of tbe other 
two agencies.

Jim C. Lai«dan, longtime 
member of the Railroad 
Commission, resigned with 
the saipe ambition as 
Reavley — to practice law. 
Briscoe appointed another 
member of his own staff, 
John H. Poerner, to be the 
new commissioner.

Good ]
House sergeant at anna. 
Commission on In
tergovernmental R «- 
lationa. Department ol 
Labor and Standards, 
National Guard Armory 
Board, Parks and WUdlita 
Department, Board of 
Private Invoatigaton, State 
Securitieo Board, Sacratary 
and sergeant at arms of the 
Senate, Stote Bar, Office of 
State-Federal Ralations, 
Veterans Affairs Com
mission and Taxes Air 
(Control Board.

Chanute duty

Harvey Davis was hired as 
head of the new Department 
of Water Resources. He had 
been executive director of 
the Texas Soil Conservation 
Board at Temple.

A change in state policy on 
sick leave apparently 
spurred the re t ir^ en t df 
several hundred state em
ployees, including some top 
officials.

Briscoe also had the op
portunity In 1977 to apooint 
jrjtecementa for agriculture

Another legislature- 
dktatod changed was the 
merger of the State Building 
Commission into the Board 
of Control. With the merger.

’Two years previously the 
legislature agreed to let 
leaving employees collect 
money for unusi^ sick leave 
time. This proved so ex
pensive that it was dropped 
last year, effective Aug. 31.

Raymond Vowell resigned 
as head of the Department of 
W elfare (now renamed 
Department of Human

SAN ANTONIO — Airman 
Paul R. Stovall, son at 
retired U.S. Air Force Chief 
Master Sergeant and Mrs. 
Clifford L. Stovall of Big 
Spring, has been assigned to 
Clianute AFB, OL, after 
completing Air Force basic 
trainbg.

During the aix waaki at 
Lackland AFB, tfaa airman 
studied the Air Force 
mission, organlution and 
customs and recaivod 
special instruction in human 
relations. Completion of thte 
training earned the in
dividual credits towards an 
associate in a{»Ued acteoca 
degree through the Com
munity College of the Air 
Force.

Time Is Money.
Webb Federal ia now offering a higber-yielding ahare 

certificate designed to earn higher dhridendB on yoor money. 
These new ahare certificates earn a big 7% annual percentage 

rate, which ia compounded quarterly for an annual yield o f 
7.19% and (UvidendB are compounded on the baak o f actual 
value. To quaMfy for thh higher dhridend, you have to invest 
a minimum o f $1,000 for 36 montfis in one o f our share 
certificates.

Stop by our offloe today and diacum our new ahare 

certificatea in complete confidence without coat or obligation 

of any kind. You’D find it’s time weO spent.

3 Year Certificate $1,000 Minimum

7.19^ T

Effective Annual Yield on

7.00%
Federal regulatioiw prohibit payment o f dhrldenda bi ex< 

o f avaUabk eaminfs.

A  aubatantial penalty ia reqidred for early withdrawal

• 4 » -

< » N C U A

FeoeRai CReoiT union
_We’d  lik e  yoiif, and yo u r savings, 

to share o u r growth. USOA <

r  T-B
y Leon $1

1 PW
-V*r irttc.

Pn
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Vine Ripe Salad

Tomatoes
^ ¥ 3 9 * ^

ll)S '

jW o s h in y tO M  R eri D«*Im io u '.

Apples
hL_________

5  lb I
8(191

J  Lb ' 
Bogt

W f  U  G t A O l ' . 
» E D H  M  v O liR  

r USDA 
FOOD STAMPS

Cream style A
__ . QP '«'* "il

Whole Kernel ^
f tThrifty MaM

c o h n - I

11^... SI

lOMMOiS

TfePirty HIM

Liaias
4 “ * l

Thrifty Maid

TamATOES
■

Thrifty MiM VltHM

Sausage
4  s * l

Ltmr
Pr» fomily

With MO 00
Additio»Kil Pufchov̂  

EniuiiirHi W '>*‘
and

SUGAR

Thrifty MaM

53
d  0 4  

I
Cm  I

Sov*'
20
In

W/D Med. OP Not
Whole Hag

Freeh Lets ef Meet
Pork

Backbone 
.  *1 “

W/Dlraei

12-Ol

Pkl.

Bologna
I 7 9 “

Genuine Fresh

*• USOA Choke lerl

T-Bone Steak
 ̂ Leon Sltced Qworter lorn No Ce«»eft Ur ttoved

Perk Chops 
POPkOlODS

S 0 3 9  USOAClMKrl<TlE tr.rvr

 ̂ £  Rib Roast
{ 4  ^  0  jsoA choK« e#r«

■ Bonetoss Club steak
0 4  A 0  USOA ChoKn

* Boneless Stioiilder Steak
Lb

|h

tfSOA Chaleo Boot Bottom Boend
Boneless

Steak

USOA Cbolco Bn I Chuck

Boneless

Roast
0 4 0 0  USOA ChoK* BnnI Gtro Leon

p I Boneless Stew Meat
4  ̂ ^ 0 0  USOA ChoK* Mrl eon«let̂

. L  Brisket Strips
0 4  0 0  ^TSDA ChoK* Srrl W/0 Trim

SiPkiin SffMk
i.

Save dXf Lh. 
Hickory Sweet

Trophy Sliced

Strawberries
3

Prices Good Sun Jan. 1 thru Wed. Jon. 4, 1977

SupoplPind
WhippM

Tepphig
f ^ 4  :«1

Shrimp Sticks
Corn on the Cob 4  7 9 ^

----------------------------— —

Dairy Foods
igeottage
|n C h r —

'.•i

Grated Cheese ..
Dips 3  .. *1®®

More Big Savings
ThrifiN Maid

Grapefruit Juice 5 7 '
tfi-Oj. Can 

Thrifty Maid

Corned Beef 9 9 ^
l? ri/ Can

More Big Savings

Prestone 
Anti*Freeze

$349

lh

lh

Wotrr

Catfish Fillets 
*1®® aiiMhies

OQ Okot hAoyCf o* Orv* *
Boloana 8 O i 79
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‘Vitamin tonics’ can spell potential danger for numerous people

Over-the-counter drugs one source for teen ‘highs’
EDITOR’S NOTE — Some 

get their kicks from 
chempegne. Others from 
hard liquor or mind-bending 
drugs. But there’s an un
suspecting group getting 
kicks it’s not looking for. You 
see, there’s a lot ol alcohol in 
over-the-counter medicines, 
not all labeled.

By ALTON BLAKESLEE 
Seitnct Itfitor

NEW YO R K  (A P )  — 
Beware of an alcoholic kick 
in some ordinary medicines.

One a n t i-s p a s m o d ic  
medicine in a new listing

takes highest rank by being 
68 per cent alcohol by 
voitttne. That means 136 
proof compared with 80 to 
100 proof for most brands of 
bourbon, Scotch, rye, gin or 
vodca.

other medicirSA are as low 
as one-lulf of l per cent 
alcohol volume, but many 
contain 20 per cent or more. 
Most are “ vitamin tonics”  ̂
and anti-cough or 
decongestant liquid.

While few people may 
knowingly nip at medicines 

.for their alcohol, a high

alcoholic content if unknown 
can spell potential danger

Sun's energy helping (AP W IR EPH O TO )

power museum exhibit
CHICAGO (A P ) -  Energy 

from the sun is used to help 
power a new “ Energy Lab” 
exhibit at the Museum of 
Science and Industry in 
Chicago.

Some 4,760 individual solar 
— or photovoltaic — cells are 
mounted on panels 65 feet 
long and 4 feet high on the 
roof of the museum to 
convert sunlight directly into 
electricity. At their peak, the 
cells generate 1.6 kilowatts 
of electricity, or about 12.8 
kilowatt hours a day.

This energy is u ^  to help 
power Energy Lab, a 5,000- 
square-foot exhibit provided 
by the Energy Research and 
D evelopm ent A d m in is 
tration.

A number of displays in 
the exhibit highlight energy 
conservation and the various 
forms of energy. The 
displays feature sound, 
moving devices, and of 
course, light.

The central feature of the 
exhibit is an energy con
version laboratoryy^where 
visitors may cause energy to 
be transformed from one 
form to another.

A gravity machine in this 
display is an animated 
sculpture which shows how 
the motion of billiard balls 
along a maze of ramps and 
spiral tracks converts and 
transforms energy. It is 
instructive for older children 
and adults, fascinating for 
younger children because of 

"its sounds and animation.
One display features a 

television set powered by 
energy created by a flood

lamp shining on 
photoelectric cells. Visitors 
who operate this display see 
themselves on the TV
screen.

A model of a solar power 
tower being built at Sandia, 
N.M., illustrates how 
reflections ol the sun's rays 
onto a solar collector atop a 
tower in a desert can create 
electricity. A push-button 
operated by visitors ac
tivates this display.

Other exhibits feature 
other types of solar collec
tors used in heating and 
cooling systems, a new form 
of light bulb which uses only 
a third of the energy of the 
common ones and lasts 
longer, techniques for 
converting coal into clean
burning gas and liquids, 
thermal energy from the 
ocean, power from windmills 
and energy created by 
biomass — vegetation grown 
to create gas.

DESPERATE — Roy 
Clay, 38, arrived in 
Phoenix Tuesday, sick, 
broke, and tired of 
running from the law he 
said. He tried to turn 
himself in as a parole 
violator on Wednesday, 
but local authorities 
said there was no 
warrant. A warrant 
arrived Thursday from 
Vicksburg, Miss., and 
Clay was taken into 
custody. Clay then 
commented, “ this is the 
best thing.”

for numerous people, ^ y s  
Dr Ronald P. Evens, a 
clinical pharmacist at the 
University of Texas:

-Excessive alcohol in 
some medicines may trigger 
a drinking binge by a 
reformed alcoholic.

—An alcoholic may be 
under treatment with a drug, 
disulfiram, that produces a 
severe reaction if he con
sumes alcohol.

—The effect from sedative 
drugs and minor 
tranquilizers can be boosted 
by alcohol, including that 
from some cough medicines. 
By slowing reaction times or 
inducing sleepiness, that can 
be a threat for some one 
driving a car or operating 
other machinery.

—Alcohol can fire  up 
stomach ulcers.

— For teenagers, alcohol is 
becoming a favorite drug of 
abuse. High alcohol over-the- 
counter drugs offer a supply. 
Says Evens: “ A geriatric 
vitamin solution with a 20 
per cent plus alcohol content 
produces an attrac
t iv e  s e d a t iv e - t r a n -  
quilizing effect for the 
patient. One tablespoon of

this solution is equal to the 
alcohol in one ounce of 
wine.”

He and two then-graduate 
students, George E. Dukes 
now at the University of 
Utah, and John C. Kuhn now 
at the University of 
Mississippi, drew up a list of 
more than 520 oral 
proprietary products and 18 
generic formulas, listing 
their alcohol content as a 
Mrvice to physicians. The 
list, pub lis l^  in American 
Family Physician magazine, 
is mainly non-prescription 
drugs, sold over the counter.

The vast m ajority of 
products list their alcohol 
content on the label and all of 
them “ definitely should,”  
says Evens, direchx- of the 
drug information service at 
the University ' of Texas 
Health Science Center, San 
Antonio, and assistant 
professor of pharmacy at the 
school’s Austin College ol 
Pharmacy.

The alcohol is used to 
dilute drugs that aren’t very 
soluble in water, he explains. 
The Food and Drug 
Administration requires that 
labels list “ active”

ingredients in a medicine, 
but alcohol used as a dilutent 
is not considered “ active.”  
But listing the alcohol on 
Me label 'obviously is quite 
important for those who 
should be avoiding alcohol. ”  

" E l i x i r s ”  g en e ra lly  
contain significant alcohol, 
from 10 to SO per cent. Evens 
says. Tt may be that the 
person taking the medicine 
sees the alcoholic kick as the 
real benefit, he adds.

Company of Indianapolis, as 
>ld fan old formula for an anti- 

bysteric sedative and anti- 
spasmodic. Sold over the 
Counter, it is a minor

pro^ct, says a Lilly official, 
adding that the high amount 
of a lc^o l is needed to put the 
active ingredient into 
solution.

$1,394,000 Screamroller
decision returned

Historically, many tonics 
and “ snake medicines”  sold 
by fast-talking medicine 
men reputedly were most 
generous in alcohol. So also, 
by some accounts, were 
medicines sold for “ female 
complaints,”  concoctions 
that might produce a slight 
alcoholic buzz.

In Evens’ listing, which 
one pharmaceutical firm 
plans to distribute free to 
physicians, 67 of the 
products contain 20 per cent 
or more alcohol.

The most potent product in 
alcohol terms is Valerian, 
described by the 
manufacturer, Eli Lilly and

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (A P ) 
— A Clay County Circuit 
Court jury has awarded 
$1,394,000 to an 8-year-old 
boy who was in ju r^  in a 
June 1976 accident near the 
Screamroller at Worlds of 
Fun in Kansas City.

The jury of nine men and 
three women Thursday 
found M id -A m e r ic a  
Enterprises Inc., owner and 
operator of the park, solely 
responsible for the accident. 
Die park architects and the 
firm that built the ride, both 
of which were charged in the 
lawsuit, were exonerated.

A verdict was returned 
after the jury had 
deliberated nearly three 
hours in the trial that began 
Dec. 12.

Lantz Welch, attorney for 
Robbie M. Meyers,

Pleasanton, Kan., said in his 
opening argument earlier 
this month that the jury 
would have to decide which 
of the three firms would be 
responsible for paying past 
and future hospital expenses 
for the boy.

But attorneys for each of 
the three firms argued that 
their clients could not be held 
responsible for the accident.

Robbie was striKk on the 
head by the roller coaster 
when he was standing in a 
restricted area next to a low 
point in the ride. Welch said 
proper precautions were not 
taken to warn children away 
or to ensure that a small 
child could not slip through a 
rail fence at the ride.

When the lawsuit was filed 
June 28, 1976, it asked for 
$950,(XX) in damages.

London tale out of the Arabian nights

One display features 
houses and other buildings 
designed for energy e f
ficiency and to make 
maximum use of the sun.

Another tells the story of 
the first nuclear reactor, 
built at the University of 
Chicago in 1942. It includes a 
model of the reactor itself. 
One display illustrates how 
the atom is split to create 
energy.

The Museum of Science 
and Industry is said to be 
Chicago's most popular 
tourist attraction, drawing 
more than 4 million visitors a 
year.

LONDON (A P ) — A funny 
thing happened to Israeli 
Prime Minister Menahem 
Begin when he was in town 
recently for a chat with 
British Prime Minister Jim 
Callaghan.

While he was asleep in his 
trundle bed at the Carlton 
Toqers, long a favorite with 
Jewish tourists, Arab in
terests bought the hotel out 
from under him.

“ But breakfast arrived on 
the dot as usual,”  confided 
one of his aides. “ We thought 
they might cut off our room 
service with the explanation 
that the new owners were 
taking inventory.”

The Arab investors, oddly 
enough, had purchased a 
hotel in posh Belgravia 
where on a Sunday morning 
not too long ago P.L.O. 
gunmen shot up the coffee 
shop, injuring a number of 
Jewish patrons who 
gathered there regularly for 
brunch. The grill at the 
Carlton Towers was also a

popular choice for Bar 
Mitzvah celebrations.

Begin’s experience with 
London’s changing real 
estate scene is another 
example of what the British 
tabloids call “ the 
Arabization of London.”

In the last few years Arab 
financiers have bought up 
the prestigious Dorchester in 
Park Lane, the Park Tower 
overlooking Hyde Park and 
the Chelsea Hotel in 
Knightsbridge. Some of 
London's most expensive 
town houses and apartments 
and a number of stately 
homes in the surrounding 
countryside have passed into 
Arab hands at prices that 
have rocked the real estate 
market. Long-term leases 
have doubled in price in the 
last few years, largely due to 
the easy availability of well- 
heeled Middle East 
customers.

Each summer more than 
150,(XX) Arab visitors descend 
on London, fleeing the in

tense heat of the sheikhdoms 
in the Persian Gulf where 
petrodollars accumulate 
with each departing tanker. 
Some maintain year-round 
hdmes in London, send their 
chimren to the elite prep 
schools, buy an extra Rolls- 
Royce or Bentley for holiday 
use about town and arrange 
to have a medical checkup or 
a major operation at the 
e x c lu s iv e  W e llin g to n  
Hospital. The fighting in 
Beirut has brought 
thousands more gilt-edged 
refugees here.

Last Christmas a Saudi 
prince paid a princely sum in 
staff wages to keep Harrod’s 
open an extra hour just for 
him so he could do his 
shopping in unhurried 
privacy. ■

Every hotel in town has a 
tale of an oil sheik giving 
away his Bentley or his 
Mercedes as a tip to the 
doorman at the end of his 
visit or bribing the banquet 
manager to slaughter a goat

in his suite.
One story making the 

rounds tells erf two petroleum 
princes from Kuwait who 
dropped into Jack Barclay’s 
auto dealership in Mayfair 
and bought identical Silver 
Jubilee Rolls-Royces. Each 
whipped out a checkbook, 
but one waved the other o ff: 

“ No, Akm id,”  he tut- 
tutted. “ You got the lunch. 
I ’ll get this one.”

Then there was the im
poverished student who 
passed himself off as a 
crown prince from one of the 
emirates, had calling cards 
printed that got him a suite 
at C laridge’s, unlimited 
credit at Ladbroke’s and 
Croikford’s gaming houses, 
bows and the best tables 
from condescending maitre 
d’s at all the in-places until 
the Bobbies closed in. It 
turned out he was a Nigerian 
who didn’t know Abu Dhabi 
from Addis Ababa.

Like Kennedy Airport in 
New York, London’s

Heathrow has gone bilingual 
on all its signs, only here the 
combination is English and 
Arabic, instead of English 
and Spanish. Most shops 
along Oxford and Regent 
streets price their wares in 
Arabic numbers, and Middle 
East banks, ni^tclubs and 
re s ta u ra n ts  h ave  
proliferated throughout the 
city. The handsome old 
Kensington Town Hall is now 
a branch of the Iranian bank 
Melli. (

S w a rth y  g e n t le m e n  
fingering worry beads, 
mysterious ladies in dark 
flowing robes and black 
leather burka face masks, 
jangling with gold jewelry, 
and Bedouin sheiks in 
hooded burnooses tassled in 
silk and gold are a common 
sight at Fortnum & Mason’s, 
the fashionable Piccadilly 
general store for the landed 
gentry.

Away from the strict 
religious codes of their 
desert homelands, the

visitors from the east have 
gained a reputation as the 
playboys of the Western 
world, the high rollers at the 
Soho casinos, the last of the 
big spenders on girls, 
jewelry and gourmet meals 
among Britain ’s rapidly 
vanishing ancient and 
nouveau riche.

A Mayfair hostess who 
ordered gallons of orange 
juice to oblige the Koranic 
scruples of Iwr guests from 
Araby was surprised to find 
them knocking back the 
Scotch neat and quick, just 
like the natives.

“ It cuts the desert dust,”  
explained a son of the sand 
and brother to the wind who 
had just hobbled his Porsche 
outside. He not only wished 
them all Happy New Year in 
the most charming Eton 
accent but promised not to 
raise oil prices more than 20 
per cent at the next OPEC 
frolic.

JANUARY ^  /I

DUNLAPS WILL BE CLOSED
MONDAY JANUARY 2 
down our inventory to give you 
the greatest possible savings 
in each department

Savings from 15%  to 75%
Men's Clothing Ladles Accessories 

Men's Furnishings Hosiery

N Home Furnishing

China

Silver

Boys Clothing 

Men's Shoes 

Ready To Wear 

Sportswear

OUR GREATEST
J A N U A R Y  C L E A R A N C E

Juniors

Lingerie

Childrens 
Infants 

Ladies Shoes 

Giftware

see Monday's Big Spring Herald For A  Listing of Fantastic Savings.
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Forsan brings Coahoma bacon
By DANNY REAGAN

Spom Sdltpr

COAHOMA — The Fifth Annual 
Bulldog Holiday Basketball Tour
nament came to a close Friday night, 
as the undefeated Forsan Buffaloes 
(14-0), edged Stanton 57-54 in a 
thrilling double overtime victory.

The championship barnburner 
marked the second year in a row that 
the (Coahoma classic has produced a
dramatic conclusion. ----- —

In the girls’ championship game 
that immediately preceded the boys’ 
antics, the Forsan ferns made it a 
night of twin Buffalo stampedes, as 
they downed Ozona 60-50 to capture'
tha4ropby. -  ,---------- ---

Top scorers for the Buffs girls were 
Jaylene Saunders, with 19, Valerie

Stevens with 17, Julie Poynor with 16 
and Monica Dyess with six. Saunders 
was chosen most valuable player in 
the tourney, as teammates Christi 
Adams and Poynor were named to the' 
all-toumey team. '

Big Spring’s Rose Magers and 
Coahoma’s Linda Brito and Angela 
Dykes were also picked to the elite 
girls’ squad.

Earlier in the day, the Coahoma 
ferns had decisiuned Big Spring, 53-49, 
in the consolation game. Dykes was 
tops for (niS with 23. as Brown and 
Schafer followed with 16 and 12, 
respectively. Sherry Byrd led Big 
Spring with 30, and Magers added 15.

the-boys’—consolation game, 
Greenwood stopped Ozona, 38-35. 
Mobley led GHS with 12, while Weart

added 10 for Ozona.
Forsan’s Randy Cregar was named 

most valuable player in the boys’ 
division, and teammate Dennis 
Baggett was named to the all-tourney 
team. Coahoma’s Tim G re^ ie ld  and 
Stanton’s Todd Smith also made the 
illustrious list.

Smith led the Stanton drive for glory 
with 23 points on the night. Forsan’s 
Craig Clark was tups for his team with 
14. ----

The two teams had trouble getting 
untracked early in the contest. Turn
overs by both squads kept the game 
a low scoring one in the first half. 
Forsan took the early first quarter 
lead on steals and buckets b y fla ry  
Martin, and a couple of outside 
poppers by Randy Cregar.

B o v in e s  c h e w  th e ir c u d
By .MARJ CARPENTER

A frozen Steer basketball team 
thawed out too late to make a game of 
it in their district opener, when they 
lost to the favored Abilene Eagles 81 
46.

Up-tight, nervous, and playing way 
below their potential, the Steers failed 
to even score in the first quarter until 
they were 17 points behind and there 
were only 2'ti minutes left in the 
period which ended at 21-7.

When the Steers finally collected a 
free tlirow, even the Abilene students 
cheered, adding humiliation to a team 
that was already frantic. The second 
period was vei-v little better and it was 
41-17 at the half

The Steers were running their plays 
and moving under the basket, but 
couldn't “ buy a shot" as the ball fell 
short, went in the basket and out, and 
rolled around the rim, always 
seeming to fall on the outside

There was a brief period of courage 
in the third quarter when the squad 
apparently quit worrying about how to 
get down the floor and simply started 
scoring baskets, Chippo Wright- 
slapped in four field goals during that 
period while they allowed the Eagles 
only one The third quarter ended 67 
31

Hut they soon fell back into settling 
for a single basket for Big Spring, 
after every two for Abilene

Abilene's 6’7’ ’ David Little who is 
big, dumped in 27 points capitalizing 
on his height throughout the contest.

However, the rest of the Abilene 
team was about the same size as the 
Steer contingent Cisco Smith poured 
in 18 points for Abilene, possibly in 
memory of their district opener last 
year here in Big Spring, when the 
Steers won 71-63.

By the final quarter, the Steers 
enthusiasm had gone completely

Big Spring  H era ld
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down the drain, but Wright and Mark 
Poss still appeared to battle every 
inch of the way down to the final 
seconds. Wright's 14 points and 
.Mark’s eight were the liigh points for 
theSteers.

This made Abilene’s record 19-3 for 
the season while the Steers fell to4-13 
The Junior Varsity did not fare any 
better, losing in an 89-47 contest.

The Steers also had a bad case of 
“ wimwams’ ’ on the free throw line 
where they only slipped in six out of a 
possible 19

It's hard to get aggressive when 
your confidence is slipping away, but 
the Steers during the season have 
shown moments of greatness and the 
possibility of a real winning com
bination

Playing the best team in the district 
first is no way to add to confidence, 
but the Steers at least have the 
satisfaction of knowing the worst is 
over.

From here in, during the 5-AAAA 
cage season, the Steers can play the 
[xjsition of spoilers bet ause when they 
gel it together, thev will becoasidered 
“ an up.set ''

The Steers next me«d Midland Lee 
there Tiiesday night

Ahilene E d w a rd s  S 0 16. Jackson 2 i 5 I it*ie 
n  5 R o b e rts9 0 le , Sm ith S 5 IS, totals 35 11 i l  

Big Spring  W rig n ! 7 Q >4, «  j b  O ? 0 4 ‘ D  Pos* 
17 4 ant I 1 3 C M tpy  ̂ '  t  /  ' 3 7 -
Bergerni, i i. P e rry  3 0 6 luiA , .  '*?>

In the second frame, however, 
Stanton’s Paul Sparks and Rocky 
Bludworth came in to shore up the 
backboards, and hold Forsan to only 
six points thie entire second period.

Stanton came back from  in
termission and preceded to add to the 
26-20 lead they took to the dressing 
room. Fired-up Todd Smith put on a 
one-man show during much of the 
third quarter, and with just a few ticks 
gone from the fourth quarter clock, 
the boys in Red had an 11-point lead, 
40-29.

Complete domination of the 
rebounds and a stingy zone defense by 
Stanton that looked more cohesive 
than asoal, had Forsan garffig Howfi^ 
the barrel of its first defeat.

Forsan’s Clark, Martin, Schattel 
and Baggett kicked themselves into 
high gear, and despite the classic 
turnaround jumpers by Stanton’s 
Rocky Bludworth, the Black Buffs 
came roaring back.

SHS was held to only eight points in 
the final stanza, and with 1:55 
remaining in regulation play, Forsan 
took the lead, 43-42, on a 20 fool 
jumper by Tim Posey.

Todd Smith put theStantonites back 
on lop, 45-43, with : 40 seconds left, but 
Posey achieved hero status, when he 
sent the game into overtime with a 
shot that fell in with just :05 seconds 
remaining.

The first overtime was a seesaw 
battle, as Forsan’s Randy Cregar, the 
only scorer for the Buffs in that 
frame, hit a 35-f(xiter to eventually 
send the contest into another over 
time.

Posey again meant the winning 
difference for F'HS He hit for three 
points. Dennis Hagget canned four 
and missed free throw opportunities 

.by .Stanton oveiitiially cost them the 
game.

Stanton dropped to 8-5 with the 
defeat, but displayed some im
pressive talent in the likes of Smith, 
Bludworth, speedy little Oscar Perez 
and Tommy Morrow.

A more team-oriented Forsan, 
however, pulled off the win.

FORSAN 17, STANTON S420T
S H S  (54) O scar P tre / , 4 RussFll M im s  2 

Todd Sm ith, 23, T o m m y  M o rro w , n .  Paul Sparks.
J , ROfky BloOwor*h. 12

F H S  I'S?) G a ry  Vtarttn, 10. »A n d y  C re q A r, 13. 
CraiQ  C la rk, 14 D enru i Baggr^ti S. T im  Posey. 8 
M a rtin  S rhatiel, 4

SCORE BY OUAR TFR S “
14 6 9 16 6 7 57

• i.vloo* 8 IS >7 »  5 4 54

8ui can either team win the big one?

V i k e s  l i k e  p l a y i n g  i n  D a l l a s
iiAi.i-r'.S lA P i -  1 hf .Vlinnc.iota 

Auirg.-- li d Dall.ui ( ' 'WiHivs, two 
u-.r .ho h.'f.i 'lavcli'.i Itiis lo.id 
■ I lore collide  ̂ui"*; \ lor the 
Nation.!l Ko'iiiiail (.onterence
uiiaiupiunsiiip anu a bei in in tlie Jan. 
iSSuper Bowl at New Orleans

The Cowboys, champions ol Die 
East Divsioti with a 12-2 record tliat 
matched Denver for the liesl mark in 
the National Football l.«agije tius 
season, appeared in four siraiehl title 
ga-iK-,-. Iron. 1970 ,o', atio alter 
inissinp in 1974. were back in the 
championship showdown tw o  years 
igo

The Vik'ia’s, who reechxi du 
playoffs ,is N'E'C ( epti.il champions 
with a 9-5 record. 1 ai .■ piaye i <,i llirec 
ol Uie last luui .'yE\. line games and 
liave iievei lost in their lour previous 
championship game appearaiu es.

W o lfp a c k  w in s  
P e a c h  B o w i

A T IA N IA  (A P ) — North Carolina 
Male quarterback Johnny Evans 
riddled Iowa State for a pair of first- 
half touchdown passes, then 
scampenxl tor a 32-yard scoring run. 
leading the Wolfpuck to a '34-14 Peach 
Bowl football victory pver the 
( 'yclones Saturday

t,vans, a 6 -l(X Jl. jtKi-poiinder, came 
out throwing in IN" opening lialf,
< onnecling on 9 of 12 passes for 187 
yards, including TD strikes of 77 
y.srd.s'lo R.indy Hall .irid ,S yards lo 
Ted Brown.

Evans then gave the Wolfpack, 8-4, 
a 21 0 halftime lead when he broke two 
tackles and slithered 32 vards into the 
end zone with 1:22 left in. the second 
[xriod.

The CJyclones. 8 4, were scoreless 
until the final period when freshman 
i|uarterb.Tck John Otiinn plunged over 
from the 1 and threw a lO-yant scoring 
pass to Greg Meckstroth. North 
Carolina State’s only second-half 
scoring came on a 42-yard field goal 
by Jay Shcrill Evans set that up with 
a 37-yard run

The game, before a crowd of 36,733 
at Atlanla-Fulton County Stadium, 
liad been billed as a battle fadween 
running backs Brown and Dexter 
Green of Iowa State

'let, iH'tveen them, Dallas and 
Minnesota have managcsl only a 
single Super Bowl title, that one 
captaicd hy the (.'owboys in 1972 
I lailas lust in its two other Super B ia v I 
lots f4i* that’s iMithing conipaied to 

tlie U4 alligtross hanging around 
Miiuiesota's neck The Vikes have 
iK'ver lust and .NF(.' title game and 
they ve also never won a Super Bowl 

Miiuiesota Coach Bud Grant, whose 
team upset Los Angeles 14-7 in the 
iipeniiig round ol .M' playoffs lo reach 
.Sunday's game, kmws the track 
record of ‘^uper Bowl iailures hangs 
like .1 gray c l" id o> ei Hr- Vikings 

' I’m net s'mp (i,(. league is par
ti -ul.iiTy happy wi'h as being in Uie 
p! tyoffs,' Grant ^..k1. They'd rather 
Ivive the glainor : earns like DnIlaT 
and I.os Angeles But still, we re alive 
I think the league would jast as soon 
havesomebody else in it.”

The Vikes stayed alive by upsetting 
the Rams last Monday in a downpour 
at Los .Angeles. .Vlinne.sola was a lU- 
point underdog in that game and the 
line is about tlxi same fur .Sunday's 
game at Texas Stadium.

Dallas advanced to the title game 
with a 37 7 thiashmg of (,'hicago on 
Moiaiay with Coach Tom Landry

( illmg his club’s pertm rnance 'iiie  ol 
ius b' %t games of die year

In Older lo gel to the Suiier Bowl 
said l.andry, "you have to put thorn 
back-lo back And to win a .sup< r 
Bowl, you have to pu’ lluec of them 
togei tRir

E'oreman has t)oen the main m.in in 
the .MintR'sota attack. He rushed for 
1,112 yards and caught 38 passes for 
.308 more In the mud agaiast Ixjs 
AngeUs la4l Monday he gained toi 
yard,-- on 31 carries and scored Min 
ncsola's fiisl touchdown

It l.ee decides to lest the Cowt>oy 
secoiRla V, Ir" 1u.s some excellent pa.s,-. 
ree-eiver-- availaliie Flanker .'Manai! 
Rash.id led tlw chib with 5i i-.mlics 
for (.r. \aiJ., arul l>ainm> While 
grablied ;i loi 7o0. Tight ends ,Slu 
V’oigfil atxl Bob Tucker totaled 35 
catches iR-twcmi them

The t owboys oflense is constructed 
around quarlertiack Roger Staubach, 
who tiijoyctf another outstanding 
year, passing for 2,620 yards and 18 
tcRichdowns The Dallas attack also 
employ- rookie Tony Dorselt, who 
nishjxi tor l.(K)7 yard.-' and scored 13 
TDs

a' Dorsetl has given Dallas 
uinieiLsiun that the (,'owboys didn't 
have in the past " said Grant I think 
Dor-»tt makes the Cowlmys much 
stronger than they were earlier in the 
sear "

Besides his running, Dorsetl caught 
29 passes for 273 yards, Ihird'hest on 
die Cowboys tx'hind flanker Drew 
Pearson i48-87oi and ninning back 
Preston Pearson (46-,535) Tight end 
Billy ,I(R* DiiPreecaughI 29 for 273

Football fever spread throughout 
Dallas over the wetkemi ■.< itli cx 
citement building over the \i ( ’ title 
game on .Sunday and .Monday s < olloii 
Bowl classic matching Not*' Dame 
.and .No 1 r.mked 3’exas

Botli games were to be bro,-dcast on 
radio and television by ( BS, the NFC 
game beginning at 5:30 E.ST Sunday 
and the Cotton Bowl at 2:10 E’ S'I’ 
Monday.

’ ( H O I O  B T  IJA tlN  (  / « L O r  SI
SI I!l;U  111 St, i » r r _  Forsan Bull Kandy ( rdgai ii:ti gel:, iiitoa lii gertii 
war ol iik-Ih's with Stanton Buff Rocky Bludwoi Ih '4o in Fiid.i . iiia.il 
Coalioiiia tom ncy cliaiiipirupb p h orsaii won the tilt with lb" help oi 1 > niv 
Baggellil V b'i<> Slaiii'iM s etlor t .vas aided by Toinrns .Mi.n.i' I2.;

P i t t  c t i e w s  u p  C l e m s o n
.l,\l’K.SnNVn,M'„ Fla APi The 

liai'jr Bowl bit ihe Clemson Tigers 
with wi.iinds 0) lick, but plmily of 
lelterniai reto ni'.g from the school’s 
best team iti neai ly two dread*"

Pitt, meanwliile, loses Hr* seniors 
who played big roles in Friday night's 
34 .)vicloi) ovei I letiison, just as th«*y 
playisl big roles in th» I’ inlhers’ 
national titledi iv* in 1976 

“ Tbeic were times on Ihe practice 
field wtien il s«H;iiieU like i:i> college 
carec'r winild lak* lorevcr, hut other 
limes went >cali' fast." said senior 
quarterback Matt t avanaugfi, who 
finished Hie pa>’ ' "  with four touch 
down i»a-si-c lie c ((•■•luds aid ibc 
Most \','!lii.i'ilc P' vet Av.artl,

I ki .>>. ;lic iciis ..ill miss It l)ul 
we did a lot of r kmI Ihiiigs logethcr 
here, " added Cavanaugh, who 
coiiiplulerf Zt of :16 passes for 3f,7 
yards

His passing yardage were Gai'i

Bowl ana I'ltt game recoid . and l i; 
402 yards total olhn.s* als.̂  va- c 
(Jaloi Bowl high

"Clcnison IS a good g; i ■
It’s j'lsl that Ihe d illc t nce i- '-o.l. 
PiU s ( 'oaeh .lackie blR.'i i ill s.,i<' as oe 
iHigged Cavanaugh at lei P ■ i;.’ iie.

“ Ttiis was a must gam*' It vva .a 
must game for nu’ (ilav"!-, . ir 
coaches and our program,’ ad- cd 
Stierrill, th" fust ycat ' i ■ h whose 
team finished 9 2-1 and could move up 
a l•‘vv nn'ches from its '.(* m : -kiI in 
(hr rriCoTi,--l • liking- 

“ 1 III siirt* tiR-v'll h ' " Vill-Olll 
n-. -cal ,)m, -.- . ( ■ .
loui I ., -s inie:- . ir -i -.i ■ i
quaih-i ,,o-k <- |-'oi'c

“ I h(‘ iiev<xi ,il ! tR-- ■ ' • is >n
that we couM 'win ac.-'hiT n,!ii -*01 
I'liampioiisliip. saul Bw-iz,, :t 
-lidn’t work out that way, hot 
gyiing ojiit a winner '

Third matchup is the charm

R a i d e r s - B r o n c s  p l a y i n g  h u r t
DENV'ER I AP) — Craig Morton h.as 

an ml lamed hip and Ken Stabler a 
wobbly kni'e, but the injuries are 
considered riRitine at this stage ol the 
National h'lRitball League season 
Both will I k * in the stalling lineup and 
figure to go the distance .Sunday in the 
American Football Conferenv<- 
championship game,

.Sunday's Oakland-Denver matctuip

casoii tietv.ccii Itu- 
ich '.'.-inni'tg on the 
III the picviuas

is llic llu.id this 
two tec.ins, widi - 
opiKim-iil’s field 
contests

Tin novels made Hie dillei ence in 
Isilh carli'-i giiiiit III III*' Inst a f  in 
III ll.-lk'ind, Hie f{.T|iler« suffered 
sr-\ . n in'r*n *‘pt I'lri, ppil hunh! c.n i 
lost 3U-7. Ill tlie leiualcli m Dciivu, 
the Rai'lers capdalizi I on 'hree

■t '

W e s t
STANFORD, Call 

Grambling’s Carlos Peril^ywell caiiglit 
touchdown passes from All America 
teammate Doug W illiams and 
Nevada-Reno’s Jeff Tisdel to lead the 
West lo a 23-3 victory in Hr* 53rd 
annual East-West college fonthall all- 
star contest.

Pennywell grabbed a 4-yard scoring 
pass from Williams in the first period 
and took a 21-yard touchdown pass 
from Tisdel in the final minute of the 
game He also caught a 2(Fyard toucli- 
down pass in the second jv'riod hut the 
play was nullified by a penalty.

Calilurina’s 5-tooU- Jim Breech 
kicked three field goals, lying the 
East-West record set last year by 
Mike Michel of Stanford His 44- 
yardcr in tiie second quarter also lied 
the East-West distance mark 
established by Illinois diop-kicker 
Frosty Peters in 1930.

(A P  W I H F P H D T O l

.SIIAiUNC; IIFCMET — 8-year-old Shane Edere? ol Ft. Myers, E’la. shares 
Arkansas offensive tackle Bert I.iMrke's Ix'lmei during practice in Miami, 
Fla. The Arkansas Razorlmcks will take on the Oklahoma Sooners Monday 
in the Orange Bowl,

S t a n f o r d  w i n s  S u n  B o w l
EL PASO, Texas (A P ) -  Strong-' 

armed Guy Benjamin drilled three 
louchdown pas.scs in a record- 
siiiushiiig Saturday and Stanford's 
pass-crazy Cardinals survived 
Charles Alexander’s record 196 yards 
rushing to outlast tlie Louisiana State 
Tigers 24 14 in the 43rd Sun Bowl 
Classic.

It was strictly a duel in the sun 
between Benjamin, the nation’s No I 
passer, and the sophmore Alexander, 
who finished No. 2 to Texas’ Earl 
Campbell as the country’s top rusher

LSU couldn’t stop the Cardinals in 
the air and Stanford couldn’ t slow 
down the Bengal Tigers on the ground 
in the first meeting in history between 
the two schools who both finished the

season imranked with 8 3 records 
Benjamin, wlio esiablisliod the Sun 

Bowl record for attempts, com
pletions and yardage, threw touch
down pas.ses of 49 yards .And two yards 
to Jam< s Lofton and 35 yards to fresh
man Darrin Nelson and the Pac-8 
Cardinals got vital :t6-y.-ird field goal 
from Ken Naber .

Benjamin, who completed 63 per
cent of his passes during the regular 
season, connected on 24 of 36 passes 
for 269 yards, all Sun Bow l records.

The 'Tigers stormed 80 yards in nine 
plays on Itieir -econd possesion on Ihe 
near perfi'ch football afternoon with 
temperaturw at the 60-degree mark.

Alexander d.nshefl 5.3 yards to set up 
a Ihree-vard louchdown pass

u s e  whips A&fV I
HOU.STON f.AF’ ) Twentieth ranked SchiHicim C.-il tallied 'M*ho,d lom 

louchdown pa.sses by Rob HerlcI atHi a 94 yard run (>\ I '..iglil I- oid an-1 
quickly solved Ihe problem of Texas A&M fieslnnan (|l(.•rleltvuk vlike 
Mosely Saturday to beat the Aggies 47 '281111111- 19lh Bliielv.,ie« 1 Fowl 

Herlel, whbscl three sch'wl rtn-ords diiniig a eliei keie-' i-ai ecr v\ Jh |iic 
Trojaus, had thrown only two passes when Hie I7tli ranked Aggies 
jumped to a 14-0 lead on a 44 yard run b\ MiMelv aiul a four van! leap bv 
265-pouiidfullback George Wofnlard witli only H 11 gone in Hic gan i 

But on use ’s third po.s.sessioii, Herlel un’>' 1: t>|H-d li.Sf' s passing game 
and Ihe Californians ripjied off 34 straight (ili nF '>efoM* Ho- \gpiosgoi op 
t he scoreboard again

Hcrtel, whose four louclidowii passe*- -cl a liliielRimict Bowl re<-oid 
completed touchdown pas.ses ot 29 and IP v.mls to f 'alv m Su(a ii<-.\, a , 
yarder to tailback Charles White and a 14 yai dei lo Randy Siiiiini in.

After HerteTs touclRlown passes lo Sweeiicv and W'hi'e lied the score, 
Frank Jordan booted field goals of 22 and 29 v.aids n. pip tla ( 'ciaos 
ahead for good at ha Iflime.

Woodard scored his second touchdown on Hie fast pla\ ol (be fo 'ir tb  
quarter, but on USC s next possession, F'ord bi'ikr nil iefi t.-n-kle and 
raced 94 yards for a touchdown and a Bluebomu l Bov. I rtroi d.

Adger Armstrong tacked on A&M's final Inuibdmui .-.ith a toip v.inl 
nm late in the game.

The offense-oriented game riddled the Bluebonnet Bowl record tiook 
The combined offen.se for both teams was over I .hhi yaids for a l(’•-(lMl, 
and four runners exceeded 150 yards rushing. iiK-iudmg ','osi-l\ and 
Woodard for the Aggies and Ford and White for Hie Tro jans 

Mosely, a 9.4 sprinter and starting his second collcgi- game. i iisbfNi iin 
yards in the first quarter before the Trojans slatted keying on his 
keepers. I.aier in the game, Mosely fumbled three liuM ,

Each miscue cost the Aggies dearly, .Southern f ’al scoml a Uiiicli-low n 
and field goal after Mosely fumbles, and Ihe ireshman from Hon.Ide 
Texas, fumbled the third time at thoSoiiHR-rn {'al r ine > ai (Him- 

The total offensive output of both te.ams was I.i43 vaids. breaking Hr 
old mark of 909 yards set in 1968 by Sfxitherii .Meitio'lisi and uklaboina. 
Southern Cal contributed 623 total yards, also a IriwI record, and Hie
Aggies furnished 520 yards . , _____

Mosely left the game with five nifnute.s lo play after rusl’iiiip IHO ja ids 
on 20 carries and completing four of 10 passes for 33 yards 

Other 100-yard-plus rushers inchid^ Woodaid with IH5 yards on 27 
carries. White with 186 yards on 21 carries and E'ni tl, v. b-. -;it 1 -c-l F' ‘ i"i<. 
for 1.52 yards.

■■-nig

.'E I

Bronco turnovers and mlli-d n 
Iriiimph

Tlieic's reason lo tieln*' - ''a no, ers 
-vill be cnicifd inSmtd v - '-Anfc i as 
well.

'Dciivrr has b*sn livi: g on i-irn 
overs all season,’ ’ obscived Ma’ Ici- 
one of Hr- gani-'s ino 1 (l. ri)'*d m -. 
pu.s.sci; , Till II deleiise gets Hi-* 'xdl 
in good field position and Hr- oH< nw- 
lakes il in. Weean tgivo Ibein lb'-ball 
in goo-l [losiPon '

“ The game will lx* d<s-ided on 
turnovers, said Denver salety Bill 
'Thompson "We can't let the Haiders 
control the ball on ns. like thev rlif' in 
our sef-ond panic willi Hn-m v* 11 
iK'ixl to force tbeni in' . Iln. 
early ’

Basically, the game nialib*- 
Oaklaiid oHonse against (t-.e D 
defense.

The Raiders Ixiast one ol Hi*- - 
most potent oflense:- I lie liaid mii 
iiing of Mark van Kegliep and 
I'larence Davis eonitde-nent-
Slablei s passes to liglil -iid I' -vc 
('aspt*r and wide i-«^v*i.* ■ bfi
Branch and Fred Bd' lnikol: I lu- 
offensive line may be Hie bi- t ni the 
game, and the Raiders like l-i .,11 t-.
Ilieir k-ll side tiebmd gii i-l .......
Upshaw ami laekle 3i 1 Sln-11

The ftroiuds, me.'iriv,in'i b -1 
young, fast and (ab-ni. I <1.— . -- 
ranks among the m-s m i 'i<
defense .alf.-K-ks, iis.c, lnib.,,1,*-- o- 
safety blitzes a lul o, 1 1 ,
enveiage-,, ,dl of n- I- -le I-
fore" *• F- i' lV e ■ - . | . - k ■ ’! i|(-
linebfH kei ,s, iii'-hM.r.,: 1’1 o -H(-.v'.-r 
Randy 'n  id: bar iii.-. ii m k -n 
are lb( tie;n lo t 'b e  I ll.■•"l(.'•

Oaki.-eal s d( I." ■ , . - :ja : ;
IriI I'.. !. I '- .i-:ri-
d(-e() I" ■ '

111 - : ' ' I ,
D i  n \  - - ' I 1- "  ' - . ■

imsjM'.'l. I niar ; -id . - - ‘ < -i.
serv.-itr. vb.en Hi-' l.ioneo-; 
their owe '.(iiiiorv 
nr. rm r -r.' Ffnsr.' r -1 -7 .
hl'S .1
S lio i... I I '•' , ,

S'.b;-.

games.
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‘Twas the season for Greene to be Meane
For years now I have been laboring under the 

misguided notion that the Oak land Raiders’ success is due 
to the unquestionable genius of A1 Davis, their guiding 
executive. Wrong. The clairvoyancy of Warren Bankston, 
their tight end, is responsible. He gets visions.

Another of my misconceptions was cleared up Satur
day. It concerns Joe Greene of the Pittsburgh Steelers. 
For years I believed that he was called Mean Joe Greene 
merely because Mean rhymes with Greene, and if his 
name were Joe Rice, he would be called Nice Joe Rice. 
Wrong again. He is called Mean Joe Greene because he is 
mean.

Right there, in front of 30 million or so witnesses, it was 
proven on NBC replay. Late in the first half, Denver ran a 
play, and the next thing you knew, there was Joe Greene 
digging a right uppercut into the solar plexus of Paul 
Howai^ and there was Howard sinking to the canvas.

REMINISCENT OF ZALE
You could have counted 100 over him. 200. More. It was 

the most beautiful shot to the gut I have seen since Tony 
Zale knocked the wind out of Rocky Graziano for the 
middleweight title. While Paul Howard lay there, getting 
the smelling salts, the officials were running to the 
sidelines, arguing with the coaches and Mean Joe Greene 
was sticking his words in, and it turned out that none of the 
officials had seen the mugging, or maybe they just didn't 
want to get involved.

Meanwhile, the TV people were showing it over and 
over again, in slo mo, like Jack Ruby shooting Lee Harvey 
Oswald, and it’s sort of ludicrous that Meane Greene 
wasn’ t throuwn out of the game, or penalized a few yards. 
It’s not as though it was done in the dark, or under a pile of 
players. It was right out there in the open; Joe Greene

stepping smartly to the left and digging this right, oof!, 
into a la bonza.

“ Joe Greene is giving the subtle art of the cheap shot a 
bad name," wrote Bob Collins in the Rocky Mountain
News.

YO U N G
ID E A S

B y  D IC K  Y O U N G

After the game, Joe Greene didn’t want to talk about it. 
Maybe that’s because he didn't have his lawyer present, 
or nobody read him his rights. He simply told newsmen, 
“ That’s between me and the guys in the football game. 
That’s in the heat of battle, and that’s where we leave it.”  

C ’mon. Thisis the pure game of pro football, our almost 
national pastime. This is sport. T t o  goes into the homes, 
for millions of kids to see and emulate. It also is seen on 
monitors in the ballpark where the game is played, and 
observed on replays by officials from the commissioner’s 
office. It is one thing to reject instant replay as the final 
word on controversial plays, but certainly, when a ref 
admits he saw nothing, a little replay of a flagrant assault 
should nto be above consideration.

I have no doubt that Pete Rozelle saw the replay

yesterday, and will study it again, and will slap a healthy 
fine on Meane Greene. Joe’s defense undoubtl^ly will be 
that he is really on his good behavior. He has had two 
previous mixes with Paul Howard in 1974 and ’75. Both 
times he kicked him, once splitting open Howard’s 
scrotum. Unquestionably, Meane Greene’s manners have 
improved..

CALL FOR THE MEDICS
From the overview, the Denver-Steeler game was a 

Star War. Hardly a play was run that a body wasn’t left 
behind. They were calling “ M edic!”  more thiui they were 
calling signals. Denver has Oakland next. Playing Pitt 
and Oakland on successive weeks is like fighting Ali and 
Frazier on successive nights. If Denver gets to Super XII, 
it may not be able to field a team.

Oakland does not have a Meane Greene to throw the 
Broncs, but it has Warren Bankston, who can look into the 
future. Bankston is known as “ The Raiders’ Edge.”  They 
use his extra-sensory powers for the pre-game coin flip. 
The visiting team makes the call. Tlffough the past two 
years, Banlston has called 15 right. 2 wrong.

Hegot a split Saturday. He called heads correctly before 
the game, then switched to tails inovertime, and was wrong. 
He says he gets a vision, ,or hears a voice during a private 
seance every Thursday or so, a nd the reason he muddled the 
overtimecall is hec alledforonly one vision.

“ From now on,”  Warren Bankston told club official Al. 
Locasale on the flight home, “ I ’ ll have to create a second 
vision in case of overtime. ”

This, of course, opens up a whole new approach to the 
annual NFL draft. Scouts will be on the lookout for coin
toss specialists. “ He can’t run or block, but man, can he 
call heads or tails. Reconunend for first-round pick.”

L o n g h o rn s  w a n t n u m b e r  o n e  s lo t, w in , lo se  o r d ra w

Irish could make stew of title scramble

(A P W IR EP H O TO I
FATHERLY KISS — Heavyweight champ Muhammed 
Ali gives a kiss to his newly born daughter. The 7- 
pound, 10-ounce infant, was born Friday morning in 
Miami Beach, Fia. The as-yet-unnamed child was Ali’s 
fifth daughter. Wife Veronica is doing fine.

DALLAS (A P ) -  The 
University of Texas can 
make room in the trophy 
case for its third national 
championship with a victory 
over Notre Dame in the 
Cotton Bowl Monday, but an 
upset by the Fighting Irish 
would ignite a wild, wild 
scramble for No. 1.

The fifth-ranked Flighting 
Irish are of the opinion they 
should have the national title 
if they knock off the only 
unbeaten, untied collegiate 
team in the country.

A lot of Texas players and 
coaches don’t even want to 
think about losing to Notre 
Dame, but head coach Fred 
Akers has expressed the 
opinion Texas still should be

the
poll

final
win,

ranked No. 1 in 
Associated Press 
lose or draw.

“ Texas is undefeated and 
if they win you can’t argue 
with them being No. I and all 
we can do is play the best we 
can and hope we win,”  says 
Notre Dame defensive back 
Tom Restic. “ Then we think 
we should be No. 1. We 
wouldn’ t be here if we didn’ t 
think that way ”

Offensive tackle Ernie 
Hughes, who will be going 
one-on-one with Texas 
defensive tackle and Uutland 
Trophy winner Brad 
Shearer, says “ U we win 1 
think we should be No. 
1 Arkansas and Oklahoma 
didn’t score a touchdown on

Texas. If we score, and win 
decisively then I ’d think we 
would have a chance ( for the 
national title). But talking 
won’t do it. We’ve got to play 
as best we can and let the 
writers decide."

Notre Dame has won six 
national championships 
since The AP began its poll 
in 1936.

Akers says “ Everyone 
keeps asking me about what 
if we Jose. I ’d rather think 
about if we win. You know, if 
we do lose, we’ll be ll- l just 
like a lot of other folks.

“ Then I think you should 
ask yourself how did all 
those folks get to -be 11-1. 
We’re the only ones who 
defended the No.l ranking

week after week .”
Shearer says “ We haven’t 

thought about losing because 
we don’t have to worry about 
anything if we take care of 
our business.”

Notre Dame has ruined a 
national championship party 
for Texas before — and also 
been the victim of one — all 
at the Cotton Bowl.

Texas defeated Notre 
Dame 21-17 in a dramatic 
1970 Cotton Bowl for the 
national title but the 
F'ighting Irish came back the 
next year to snap a 30-game 
Longhorn victory streak 
with a 24-11 triumph.

The cast of stars for the I 
p.m kickoff is blinding.

On the Texas side, there’s

Shearer and Heisman 
Trophy winner Earl Camp
bell, collegiate football’s 
top ground-gainet.

Coach Dan Devine of the 
Irish can .counter with his 
All-Americans — tight end 
Ken McAfee, defensive back 
Luther ' Bradley, and 
defensive end Ross Browner, 
who won the Outland Trophy 
as the nation’s top interior 
lineman two years ago.

Notre Dame lost to 
Mississippi early in the year 
then went to the bench for 
third string quarterback, Joe 
Montana. The Irish finished 
10-1 behind Montana’s 
passing, M acA fee ’s cat
ching, and the rushing 
prowess of Jerome Heavens

1 9 7 7  A m a t e u r  a n d  P r o  S p o r t s  C h a m p i o n s
COLLF.GF.

RF:GC.IK JACKSON
World .Series Hero

Atlantir Coast —Nt'arwiina 
Big 8 — Kansas Stale 
Big Sky -  Idaho State 
Big 10 — Michigan 
KCC — Hofstra 
Ivy — Princeton 
Mid-American — Miami, n',.nnd 

Central Michigan (tiel. 
Missouri Valley So. Illinois 
NCAA — Marquette 
.STT — .St. Bonaventure 
Ohio Valley — Austin IVay 

Tournament: Middle I'enn. 
Pacific 8 -  I T L A  
Southern — VMI — Kurman 

(tie). Tournament: VMI 
Southeasterrs -  Kentucky 
.Southwestern -  Arkansas 
Western — I'tah

ECAC — Boston C.
-  Cornell 

N A IA  — St. Scholastica. Minn. 
NCAA Wisconsin

Horse
Racing

Bowling
TOM WAT.SON

The Masters \\inner

Auto Racing
American 500 — Donnie Allison 
Atlanta 500 — Richard Petty 
California 500 — Al llnser 
Carolina 500 — Petty 
Dixie 500 — Darrell Waltrip 
Firecracker 400 — Petty 
Indianapolis 500 — A. J. Fovt 
L o t Angeles Times 500 — Neil 

Bonnett
National 500 — Benny Parsons 
Pocono 500 — Parsons 
Rebel 500 — Waltrip 
Southeastern 500 — Cale Yar

borough
Southern 500 — David Pearson 
Talledega 500 — Donnie Allison 
Virginia 5 0 0 — Yarborough 
Volunteer 500 — Yarbomugh 
Winston 500 — Waltrip 
World 600 — Petty 
Watkins C.len — James Muni

ABC — .Singles: Frank Gada- 
leto, lansing, Mich. Doubles: 
Bob and Wall Roy, Glen- 
wood .Springs, Colo. All 
Events: Bud Debenham, I ns 
Angeles, Team: Rendel's 
GMC, Joliet, III.

WIBC — .Singles: Akiko Yama- 
ga. Tokyo. Doubles: Ozella 
Houston and liorothy Jack- 
son, Detroit. All Events: 
Akiko Yamaga. Team All- 
gauer's Restaurant, Chicago.

Male

Boxing

Baseball
Worid S#*ri#*s — New York Van 

kecs
American I^eague — l-east: Van 

kees. West; K an«^  City. Play 
o f f  — Yankees.

National League — Last; Phila 
delphia. West; Los Angeles. 
Playx»ff — leOS Angeles.

(reading Hitters -* American: 
Rod (^ rew , Minnesota, .388 
National: Dave Parker. Pitts
burgh, .338.

Home Runs: American; Jim 
Rice, Boston, 39. National: 
O o rg e  Poster, Cincinnati, 52.

Runs Batted In — American: 
Larry Hisle, Minnesota. 119. 
National; (teorge Foster, On- 
cinnati. 149.

Heavy weight Muhammad Mi
Light Heavyweight -  WBA 

Victor(5alindo7. VVBC Mtgn« l 
Cuello

Middleweight -  WBA: Vacant. 
WBC: Rodrigo Valdes.

Welterweight — WBA; Jom* 
Cuevas. WBC Carlos Pj Uv 
mino.

l-ightweight -  WRA Roherio 
Duran. WB( ; Fstehaii di* 
Jesus.

Featherweight -  WB.\ Uafat l 
Ortega. WBC: Danny L4>pe7.

Bantamweight WHA: Jorg*' 
Lujan. WR(V Carlos Zarate.

Flyweight — WBA; Cutty Ks 
pada.s. WBC: Miguel Canto.

Football
N FL  — Super Bowl; Oakland 

Raiders

I'olgate Hall o f Fame 
Irwin

Disney Oibhy- ('rilbert and 
drier Jones 

Doral Andy Bean 
(Jreensbort) Danny Kdwards 
Hartford Bill Kratrert 
Hawaiian Bruce IJeUke 
Heritage — Oraham Marsh 
Hope — Rik Massengale 
Houston -  dene Uttler 
Inveirary — Jack Nicklaus 
Kemper Tom Weiskopf 
Los Angeles — Tom Purtzer 
Masters l om Wats<m 
Memorial Jack Nicklaus 
Memphis ,\l O iberger 
Milwaukee Dave Kirhelheijer 
NeDofi TTa\ H oyd 
New Orleans Jmi Simons 
Pensacola Leonard Ihomp- 

son
PCi.A I,arin> Wadkms 
Philadelphia Jerry Mcdee 
Phoenix .k̂ rrs Pale 
Plea.sant Valley Ray FIo\d 
(^uad Cilirs Mike Mnrlev 
K\di r Cup I'.S.
San Antonio Hale Irwin 
San Diego Iom  Watson 
Southern Jerry Pale 
1 a)tahas.see Kd . '̂need 
T  o f C Ja< k Nicklau.i 
rPC Mark Hay es 
l ucson Bruce Liel/.ke 
U.S. Open Hubert dreen 
Walker Cup D .S .
Westchester .\ndy North 
Western — Porn Watson 
World .Senes Lann\ Wadkins

COLLECJE
WOMEN

COLLEGE

Atlantic — Wake Forest 
Big 8 — Oklahoma 
Big 10 nr Minnesota 
EC C — I'emple
Mid-American — Central Michi- 

gan
Miaaouri Valley Southern 

Illinois
N C A A  ~  Arizona State 
Ohio Valley — Morehead State 
Pacific 8 - S o .  Calif. 
Southeastern — Mississippi 
Southern — East Carolina 
Southwest — T e x u  AftM 
Western — Arizona State 
Yankee — Connecticut

Atlantic — North (.'arolina 
Rig 8 — Oklahoma 
Big 10 Michigan Ohio State 

(tie )
Ivy — Yale
Mid-American — Miami, O. 
Missouri Valley — West Texas 

SUte
Pacific 8 -  Washington 
PCAA — Fresno State 
Southeastern — Alabama 
Southern — VMI-Tenn-Chatta- 

nooga (tie )
Southland — La. Tech 
Southwest -  Texas 
Southwestern — Grambling 
Western — Brigham Young- 

Arizona St. (tie )
Yankee — Mas.sachusetts

C.S. (>pen llnllis Stacy 
LPd A  — t'hako lliguchi 
Oilgale-Dinah Shore Kathy 

Whitworth
U.S. Amateur Beth Daniel

.Vrperican Derby -  Silver Series 
Arkansa.s I>erby Clev Kr Tell 
Arlington Futurity — Sauce 

Boat
Arlington |jis.sie — Stub 
Beldame Cum l^aude l^urie 
Belmont -  Seattle Slew 
Breeden Futurity — donquin 
Brooklyn — Great (.'ontractor 
Calif. Derby Cuzwuzwrong 
Californian — ('rystal Water 
('hampagne Alydar 
Coaching Club Our Mims 
F'lamingo *  Seattle .Slew 
Florida Derby — 1st Division. 

Coined Silver. 2nd Division: 
Ruthies Native 

F'rizelte — |.akeville Mls.s 
F'uturity — Affirmed 
dulfstreani — Strike Me Lucky 
Hawthorne Derby Silver 

Series
Hollywood Gold Cup — ( ‘rystal 

Water
Hollywood Derby -  Sieve’s 

Friend
Illinois Derby — Flag Officer 
Jersey Derby — Cormorant 
Jockey Club (io ld  Cup On 

I he Sly
Kentucky Derb\ — Seattle Slew 
l>aurel Futurity-=-Affirmed 
I.ouisiana Derby — Clev F!r Pell 
Marlboro Handicap Proud 

Birdie
Man o'War Majestic Light 
Mas.sarhusells Hdcp 1st Divi

sion: Blue limes. 2nd Divi
sion: Swinging Hal 

Matchmaker Mississippi Mud 
Metropolitan — F'orego 
Monmouth Invitational A f 

filiate
Ohio Derty Silver Series 
Pan-Am '^(iravelines 
Preakness -  Seattle S|pw 
Santa Anita Derby — Habitony 
.Sapling Alydar 
Selima — I.,akeville Mis.s 
Suburban — Quiet Little Table 
Sorority -  Stub 
Swaps — J. (). Tobin 
I ravers — Jatski 
1 urf Classic Johnny D 
Washington International 

Johnny D.
Widener — Yamanin 
Withers — Iron Conititutlon 
Wood Memorial — Seattle Slew 
Woodward — Forego

SEATTLE SLEW
Triple Crown Champ

Tennis
II.S. Opfii — Men: Guillermo 

Vilis. Women: Chris Evert. 
Wimbledon -  Men: Bjorn Borg.

Women Virginia Wide.
W’CT Singles: Jimmy Con

nors. Doubles: Dick Stock- 
ton and Vijay Amritaj. 

Wightman Cup -  II.S.

COLLEGE

Atlantic Coast — North Carolina 
Big 8 -  Ok la -  Ok la. St.
Big 10 — Michigan
ECAC — Harvard Princeton (tie)
Ivy — IVinceton
Mid American Miami. U.
Missouri Valley .So. III.
N A IA  Flagler, Fla.
N C AA  — .Stanford •
Pacific 8 — South: t'CLA.

North: Washington.
Southern — Furman 
Southwest Texas 
Western - lUah 
Yankee — New Hampshire

Track
Rn<Uori Marathon 

Dravlon
Jerome

AAU INDOOR

COIJ.EGE

Golf

Atlantic Coast - North Carolina 
Big 8 -  Okla. St.
Big 10 — Ohio St.
EIG A — Delaware 
Ivy — Princeton 
Mid American — Kent St. 
Missouri Valley - Wichita St. 
N A IA  — Gardner Webb 
N C AA  ~  Houston 
Pacific 8 — South: .Stanford 

North -  Oregon. 
.Southeastern -  Geoifia  
Southwestern — Houston 
Western — Brigham Young 
Yankee — Massachusetts

Harness
Racing

Basketball
NBA — Portland Trail Blazen. 

East: Phlladelia 76en. West: 
Portland.

A AU  — Men. Armed Forces 
All Stan. Women: Anna’s 
Bananas, Los Angeles.

Anheuser-Busch Classic — Miller 
Barber

Atlanta Clastic — Hale Irwin 
BC Open — CU Moegan —  
British Open — Tom Watson 
Canadian Open — Lee Trevino 
Citrua — Gary Koch 
Colonial — Ben Crenshaw 
C r ^ y  — Tom Watson

Hockey
Stanley Cup — Montreal Cana- 

dleni
W HA — Quebec Nordlques

COLLEGE

Big 10 — Wisconsin

Adios — Governor .Skipper 
Cane Pace — Jade Prince 
Colonial — Green Speed 
Dexter Cup — Cold Comfort 
Empire .St. Trot — Cold Com

fort
Fox Stake Pace — Spicy 

Charlie
Hambletonian — Green Speed 
Int. Trot — Delfo 
Ky. Futurity -  Texas 
Little Brown Jug — Governor 

Skipper
Meadowlands Pace — Escort 
Messenger — Governor Skipper 
Monticello Classic — Big Town

er
Rooacvelt Pace -  WeBwood 

Hanover
Shapiro Pace — Governor Sklp- 

P»r
Stanford Trot — Green Speed 
Westbury Trot — Noble Move 
Yonkers Trot — Green Speed

60 Yards -  Steve Riddick 
60-Yard Huidles — Ijirry .Shipp 
600 Fred .Sowerhy 
1000 -  Mike Bolt 
Mile — Filbert Bayl 
3 Miles — Suleiman Nvambul 
2 Mile Walk -  Todd Scully 
Shot Put — Mar Wilkins 
Ixing Jump — 7'ommy Haynes 
Triple Jump Tommy Haynes 
High Jump — Paul Underwood 
Pole Vault — la rry  Jessee

('OLLEGE

Atlantic — Maryland 
Big 8 — Kansas 
Big 10— Illinois 
Heptagonal — Indoor: Cornell. 

Outdoor: Penn.
IC4A — Indoor: Villanova. Out

door: Maryland.
Mid American — Faslem Michi- 

gan.
Missouri Valey — So. Illinoia 
N A IA  — Jackson .State 
N C AA  — Indoor: Wash. St.

Outdoor: Ariz. St.
Ohio Valley — Middle Tenn. 
Pacific 8 -  So. C inf. 
Southeaitern — Indoor: Au

burn. Outdoor: Tennessee. 
Southern — East Carolina 
Southwest — Texas 
Western -  Texas El Paso 
Yankee -  Connecticut

and Vagas Ferguson.
Montana' completed 99 of 

189 passes for 1,604 yards 
and 11 touchdowns after 
taking over in the third game 
of the season.

Texas also has a third- 
string quarterback at the 
helm, Randy McEachern, 
who came off the bench in 
the first quarter of the 
Oklahoma game after 
Longhorn signal callers Nos. 
1 and 2 departed with knee 
injuries.

The Longhorns also boast 
the world fastest football 
player — Johnny (Gold- 
medal) Jones, a member of 
the United States victorious 
spring relay team in the 
Olympics Games at 
Montreal in 1976, and a shifty 
wide receiver.

Russell Erxieben has 
averaged 45.9 yards per punt 
for Texas and owns the 
NCAA record along with 
Arkansas’ Steve Little.

Erxieben, who has been 
plagued with a leg injury for 
over a month, says “ I ’m 
pretty sure it will be all right 
by game time. It would take 
a lot to keep me ouj of this 
game”

The Longhorns, who beat 
both Southern Methodist and 
Oklahoma at the site of the 
Cotton Bowl Classic earlier 
in the year, didn’t saunter

N o - n a m e s ?  

N o t  s o !
MIAMI (A P ) -  The no

name defense is back in the 
town where it originated, 
only this one belongs to the 
Oklahoma Sooners rather 
than the Miami Dolphins.

“ We had no All-Americans 
and we were the no-name 
defense when we started out, 
but we ended up with four,”  
says Larry Lacewell, 
defensive coordinator of the 
second-ranked Sooners, who 
meet No. 6 Arkansas in the 
Orange Bowl Monday night.

Actually, Oklahoma had 
two first-team 1977 All- 
Americans in linebacker 
(George Cumby and safety 
Zac ' Henderson, while 
linebacker Daryl Hunt made 
the second team and nose 
guard Reggie Kinlaw was a 
third-teamer.

The defensive unit also 
includes ends Reggie 
Mathis, a former back-up 
receiver, and Bruce Taton, a 
fourth-string quarterback as 
recently as last spring. But it 
is Cumby whose name was 
the least known of all when 
the season began.

“ He is,”  says Lacewell, 
“ the last of the great 
recruiting stories It won’t 
happen again because with

the 30-scholarship limit 
you’d be scared to take 
someone from as small a 
high school as his. I coached 
20 miles from there and I 
never heard of it.”

The Oklahoma media 
guide lists Cumby’s home 
town as Gorman, Tex., but 
Cumby says Gorman refers 
to Thomas K. Gorman High 
School in Tyler — “ Just a 
little Catholic school on a 
hill”  — and he actually hails 
from I.,arue, a few miles up 
the road.

Now a 6-foot, 203-pound 
lightning-quick sophomore, 
Cumby’s only college offers 
were from North Texas State 
and Henderson County 
Junior College.

The Sooners learned about 
Cumby, who played running 
back and linebacker, from a 
high school coach in Tyler 
who was a friend of Wendell 
Mosley, now the head coach 
at Texas Southern but then 
an assistant at Oklahoma

Cumby wound up 
becoming an All-America 
linebacker as well as 
Associated Press Defensive 
Player of the Year in the Big 
Eight Conference.

into town until Friday.
Notre Dame escaped 

snowbound South Bend, Ind. 
Dec. 23.

The Fighting Irish holds a 
5-2 lead over Texas in the all- 
time series.

May all the good things in life be yours 
throughout 1978 — and along with 

prospenty
may you enjoy that which makes life
worthwhile

—love, good health, and friends.

Our offices will be closed 
all day Monday, Jan. 2

)T A T K  V ^ P T I C A I ^
OPHTHALMIC DISPENSERS 

120-B East 3rd St., Big Spring, Texas
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D a n n y  R e a g ^ a n

T o d a y ’s  t h e  d a y !

Today’s the big day. Actually, it’s the next-to-the big 
day. There’ll be more hot T V  tubes in the state of Texas 
this afternoon than my wife has pairs of shoes...than ugly 
has apes...and than Carter has Polish enemies.

It is, of course, the day of the NFC Championship game 
between the Dallas Cowboys and the Minnesota 
Vikings...4 o’clock Big Spring time to be exact

Quarterback Roger Staubach set the mood for the 
playoffs when he had such a good day against Chicago last 
Monday. ‘ ‘How goes Staubach, so goes the Cowboys”  has 
been a fairly firm rule to go by in recent years.

And Roger should be the catalyst a ^ in  today. I f  Tony 
Dorsett and Robert Newhouse are held in check, and the 
Vikes’ havethepersonnel todo it, thenit’llbeuptoRoger' 
and his receiving crew to make the difference in the 
game.

The Pokes are 11-point favorites going into the game. 
That’ll be just about right if Roger is in top form. I f not, 
it’ll be ck>^, and the spotlight will fall on urfren and 
myfren, Efren Herrera, who, after kicking three out of 
three field goals and four out of four PA T ’s last week, has 
gained back the confidence that he lost in the Denver win.

That jus* about takes care of the Cowboy offense. Now, 
what about the Vikes? With Fran gone, the only sustained 
threat the Minnesotans can offer is with Chuck Foreman 
and ground crew. Unfortunately for the Norsemen, what 
Harvey Martin and his wrecking crew did to Walter 
Payton, they can do to Foreman etal.

And as “ Jimmy the Sneak”  Baum has repeatedly 
stated, “ if the Vikings go to the air, they’ll be picked 
clean.”

No doubt about it, the Vikes will have to try the airways, 
once they find the closer-to-earth stuff Mocked. And Lee is 
not a Tarkenton. Enter Charlie Waters and Cliff Harris. 
Vikes thwarted again, the automatic headline reads.

The Vikings defense ranked 7th in the NFC this season. 
The Bears were 12th in that department. And even though 
the Vikes were third in passing defense, if Roger is 
cooking, the Pearson’s aregood-looking and the roof don’t 
cave in (it already did. ha-ha), then that number three 
won’t mean much.

Offensively, Minnesota was number five overall, ninth 
in rushing and third in passing. Dallas, of course, led the 
entire league in both offense and defense. Tlwrefore, the 
Vikes wiU try the running game...it will fizzle. They will 
then try the passing gaine. It will be moderately effective, 
but nothing near the rocket show that Roger will display. 
Dallas’ rushing game will be throttled. Minnesota has 
prepared for Neptunian Newhouse.

Of course, all that depends on the need for an effective 
Cowboys’ passing game. If, as secret spy Walt Finley 
reports, Ralph Neely decides to have his best day ever 
blocking, the duo of Dorsett and Newhouse could leave the 
Vikings clutching only the treads of their own finger
prints

At least the Cowboy partisans won’t have to put up with 
Pat Summerall and Tom Brookshire today. Vin &ully, 
that master of the euphemism and winner of the 
“ runaway revolving door”  award, will handle the play by 
play commentary, and that happy-faced ex-Pittsburgh 
.Steeler, Alex Hawkins, will provide the “ analysis.”

They’re w ite  a study in broadcasting bifurcation, but at 
least ol’ “ llawk”  is a Cowboy fan. Wish CBS would’ve let 
Frank Glieber call the game. No one else in broadcasting 
knows more about the Pokes than he does.

♦  ¥  ¥
P'rom time to time, we (meaning me) have talked about 

the importance of hunger in the determination of certain 
athletic events Most of the time. I ’m on a diet when this 
comment surfaces.

Nonetheless, it’s an importunt factor. And, un
fortunately for the Cowboys, the Vikings, old and 
“ bridesmaidal” , have to be the hungriest team in the NFL
today.

The Pokes are young, enthusiastic and talented. That’s 
all in their favor. In fact, if they go into the fourth quarter 
leading, if only by a point, there won’ t be any cause to 
worry about the outcome. Youth and stamina will outlast 
the greater hunger and older muscles.

If, however, the Cowboys fall behind early, and the 
momentum seeps into the Viking camp...well, it's every 
fingernail for himself.

t P tM P
Sp ik ing of youth, there are only six Cowboys who are 

in double figures in the experience colunui. Mel Renfro is 
a 14-year veteran; Ralph Neely and Jethro Pugh have 
been with the Pokes 13 years; Preston Pearson and 
Rayfield Wright have II  years under their belts and Larry 
Cole has been with Dallas lOyears.

There are nine rookies on the team, and 21 others with 
five or less years experience.

I haven’t hit one of these square on the nose all year 
long, but something tells me the final score will be 27-17, 
Cowboys’ favor.

That will make a Happy New Year for most of you. If 
not, you’re hopeless.

Big Spring (Texos) Herald, Sun., Jon. I . I 9 7 ĝ  _  3 ^

Year end awards 
hit highs and iows

STRAIN — Oklahoma running back Elvis Peacock 
strains his face as he does pre-practice exercises Thurs-

Hi. aij, ■'f ^
(AP W IR ^PH O TO)

day in Miami, Fla. The Sooners will meet Arkansas 
Monday in the Orange Bowl. ,

If you didn’t beleive ’77 . . .

New Years antics
By The Associated Press

A wide-eyed urchin 
wearing only a sheath of 
white cloth across his chest 
is about to make his entrance 
— the year 1978. Good-bye to 
the bearded old guy with the 
scythe.

The new year has to be 
twice as exciting and 
eventful. Here is a preview 
from a reflection in the 
champagne glass;

Muhammad Ali, having 
beaten Leon Spinks at Las 
Vegas„ meets Ken Norton for 
the fourth time with a $12 
million guarantee in 
Teheran. Norton knocks out 
Ali in the loth

Ali announces his 
retirement.

Joe Frazier and George 
Foreman lay aside their 
Bibles and pick up gloves 
again.

Ali says he didn’ t mean it 
and asks a fifth fight with 
Norton.

In Newport, R.I., James 
Van Alen, father of the 
VASSS tiebreak scoring 
system in tennis, suggests 
his formula be applied to 
boxing. When Ali and Norton 
reach “ deuce,”  they go into 
“ sudden death.”

Manager Billy Martin of 
the Yankees belts an ob
streperous player and is 
threatened with a fine and 
dismissal. Reggie Jackson 
leads a player revolt in 
Billy’s behalf. Martin is 
forgiven.

M ich igan, Oklahom a. 
Alabama and Notre Dame 
win the major bowl games.

The Dallas Cowboys beat 
the Oakland Raiders in the 
Super Bowl 31-24 and Roger 
Staubach wins the sport car 
as the “ Most Valuable 
Player.”

Pat Summerall tells 
listeners on CBS-TV that 
Staubach is “ some kind of 
football player.”

Muhammad Ali says he 
will fight Frazier, Foreman 
and Norton on consecutive 
nights Promoter Don King 
offers to make the match 
The site: Kuwait. The prize

package: A dozen producing 
oil wells valued at $30 
million.

Ali says he is broke.
Com m issioner Bow ie 

Kuhn voids the trade of 
Oakland’s pitcher Vida Blue 
to the Cincinnati Reds, 
contending it violates “ the 
best interests of baseball^'

Charley Finley fijes 
another suit, charging Kuhn 
with personal pique and 
discrimination. The case 
goes all the way to the 
Supreme Court, which rules 
5^ for Finley.

The Yankees, with the best 
bullpen in the business, beats 
out the Boston Red Sox for 
the American League 
pennant. The Cincinnati 
Reds, with Tom Seaver 
winning 23 games, recapture 
the National League title 
from the Dodgers. The Reds 
win the World Series in seven 
gam«*s. Seaver is awarded 
the sports car as the “ Most 
Valuable Player”

Curt Gowdy, NBC-TV, 
comments that Seaver is 
“ some kind of pitcher."

■Denver becomes the 
newest franchise in big 
league basi'ball.

Sonny Werblin introduces 
indoor soccer to Madison 
Square Garden and has fans 
hanging onto the rafters — 
the biggest Garden turnout 
ever.

f i le  2-year-old champ. 
Affirm ed, with Steve 
Cauthen in the saddle, is 
made an even money 
favorite in the Kentucky 
Derby. But Alydar wins, 
giving Calumet its ninth 
Derby triumph. Cauthen 
rides Affirmed to victory in 
the Preakness and Belmont 
•Stakes.

Joe Namath retires from 
football and signs a $5(X).000 
contract to do panty-hose 
commercials aimed strictly 
at football squads.

The on-again, off-again 
romance of tennis champs 
Jimmy Connors and Chris 
Evert finally blossoms into a

begin
shake the office of Com
missioner Deane Beman of 
the rich PGA golf tour. The 
“ Old Turks,”  stripped of 
lifetime privileges under a 
new code, lead the uprising.

Muhammad Ali challenges 
Russia’s 360-pound Vasily 
Alekseyev to a “ no holds 
barred”  fight to determine 
the world’s strongest man. 
Don King wants to hold the 
bout in Siberia.

The Russians say “ nyet.” 
Alekseyev’s amateur status 
must remain unsullied.

MidLnd boasts 
basketball vibes

wedding. Chris hangs up her 
racquet to devote herself to 
rearing a houseful of tykes, 
with two-fisted backhands.

A u s t r a l ia 's  E von n e  
Goolagong makes good her 
comeback, winning both 
Wimbledon and the US. 
Open. The comellacks of 
Billie Jean King, Arthur 
Ashe and John New com be 
all fall short. Sweden's Bjorn 
Borg takes over dominance 
of men's tennis from 
GuillermoVilas.

Rumblings of discontent

MIDLAND — The ex
citement of Midland College 
basketball goes on the air
ways in January, according 
to announcement made 
today by Midland College 
athletic director Delnor 
Poss.

"We are very pleased to 
announce that K(jRS Radio 
of Midland will broadcast ten 
of the Midland College 
Chaparral basketball games 
starting on January 9 and 
con tin u in g  th rough  
I'ebruary 23." Poss said, 
“ All of these games are 
Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference events, 
seven of them at home and 
three road contest."

•Scheduled to handle the 
play-by-play and color 
broadcasts are Don Mac and 
Dick Baze. who have been 
doing live sports broadcasts 
for KCRS Radio for the past 
ten years

"Those who have seen 
Midland College and the 
other nine teams in the 
WJCAC realize that this is 
one of the finest^ most 
competitive junior college 
circuits in the country. We 
feel our broadcasts will help 
people in this area become 
more familiar with the most 
exciting basketball available 
to fbem,”  noted Parker

Humes, general manager of 
KCRS.

First broadcast is 
scheduled on Monday, 
January 9, when the Chaps 
go on the road to tangle with 
nearby Odessa College Also 
on the broadcast schedule 
are: Jan. 12, at Western 
Texas College in Snyder, a 
form er national junior 
college champion. Other 
games are: Jan. 23, New 
Mexico Junior College at 
Midland; Jan. 26, New 
Mexico Military Institute at 
Midland: Feb. 2, Howard 
College at Midland; Feb. 9, 
Odessa College at Midland; 
Feb. 13, Western Texas 
College at Midland; Feb. 16, 
Clarendon College at 
Midland; Feb. 20, South 
Plains College at Midland, 
and Feb. 23, Midland C o llie  
at New Mexico Junior 
College in Hobbs.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  With 
the new year fast ap
proaching, it is time to 
pause, turn down the 
volume, give the eyes a rest 
and consider the year about 
to end.

It was an unusual year in 
the television sports 
business. TV and sports 
expanded their uneasy 
alliance with big contracts 
and more programming. 
M ad e^ fo r-T V  even ts  
blossomed with the promise 
of more to come. Football, 
boxing and the National 
Basketball A ssocia tion  
prospered. Baseball and 
college basketball slumped a 
bit and hockey was out of the 
picture.

There were scandals, 
ABC’s ill-fated U.S. Boxing 
Championships and CBS’ 
“ winner-take-all”  tennis the 
most notable. ABC continued 
its reign as the top sports 
network, NBC made some 
strides and CBS trailed.

Shakeups resulted in new 
sports leadership at both 
NBC and CBS NBC was the 
surprise winner in bidding 
for the 1980 Moscow 
Olympics, paying about $85 
million. The NCAA got a 
four-year contract for a 
whopping $118 million from 
ABC for college football 
games. And the National 
Football League extracted 
about $656 million from the 
three networks in a four-year 
deal that will insure more 
pro football on the tube than 
ever.

Super Bowl XI was easily 
the top-rated sports show of 
the year, earning a 44.4 
rating, meaning 44.4 percent 
of homes in the nation were 
tuned in.

The rest of the top ten 
included the Ali-Shavers 
fight, NBC, 37.3 rating. 
World Series Game 6. ABC, 
33.9; World Series Game 2, 
ABC, 30.5; World Series 
Game 1, ABC, 30.3; World 
Series Game 3, ABC, 30.2; 
World Series Game 4, ABC, 
27.2; Rose Bowl, NBC, 26 9; 
World Series Game 5, ABC, 
26.6; American League 
Playoff Games. NBC, 25.2

Some of the ups and many 
of the downs have gone 
unrewarded throughout the 
year. Herewith a series of 
awards in an attempt to put 
things right:

MAN OF THE YEAR: 
Lothar P. Bock, an 
unheralded West German 
TV producer, parlayed a 
friendship with the Soviet 
Union and a knack for being 
in the right place at the right 
time into more than $10 
million worth of fees and 
revenues directly resulting 
from his work on the 
Olympic contract in beha If of 
NBC.

BEST COMMENTATOR:

C O N T IN U IN G  
ABC’s College

Billy Packer, NBC’s college 
basketball expert, knows his 
stuff and presents the in
formation well. He is the best 
in the business. Packer 
should be required watching^ 
for all basketball fans. 
Absolutely tops.

W O RST COM 
MENTATOR: A crowded 
field, but CBS’ NFL com
mentator Alex Hawkins gets 
the nod. Hawkins mixes 
country corn ipnd cliche;s 
with misinformation and 
offers virtually no insights.

BEST COVERAGE OF A 
MAJOR EVENT: NBC’s 
work on the baseball playoffs 
was extraordinary, par
ticularly in the area of 
camerawork and replays.

DUMBEST EVEN T-The 
World’s Strongest Man 
competition on CBS’ “ Sports 
Spectacular.”  This affair 
included events like the girl 
lift, the tram pull and the 
refrigerator race, the latter 
doubtless inspir^ by the 
actions of some New Yorkers 
during last summer’s 
blackout.

BEST 
SERIES;
Football.

WORST CONTINUING 
SERIES: NFL’s punt, pass & 
kick competition, a 
seemingly endless exercise 
the NFL annually foists upon 
the viewing audience.

BEST PERFORMANCE 
BY A ROBOT; NBC’s 
football forcaster Statz. 
Runnerup: CBS’ Jimmy The 
Greek.

BRIEFEST PRIM E TIME 
A P P E A R A N C E : Duane 
Bobick, who was knocked out 
by Ken Norton just 58 
seconds into the first round, 
thereby leaving NBC with a 
lot of time to fill which it did 
by alternating replays and 
commercials.

MOST MEMORABLE MO
MENT: Linda Ronstadt 
singing The National 
Anthem in dungarees and a 
Dfxlgers jacket before Game 
3 of the World Series 
Runnerup: Howard Cosell 
getting his hairpiece 
knock^ askew by irate 
heavyweight Scott LeDoux.

BEST USE OF FILMED 
HIGflLIGHTS: ’This Week 
in Baseball,”  a marvelous 
show no one watched. 
Runnerup; Halftim e on 
“ Monday Night Football.”

T A IN T E D  T R O P I 
AWARD: To CBS, Trd 
World International and 
Downtown Athletic Club 
conspiring to turn the”  
respected Heisman Trophy 
into an excuse for another 
inane variety show.

BAD TASTE AWARD: 
CBS again, this time for its 
memorable “ Evel Knievel's 
Death Defiers.”

P o k e ,  V i k e  t i l t s  a r e  l e g e n d a r y
DALLAS (A P ) — The 

Dallas Cowboys and Min
nesota Vikings, two ex
pansion teams who became 
the cream of the National 
Football Conference, have 
collided before in some 
memorable playoff games 
but none that rivals “ The 
Hail Mary Pass”  joust of 
1975.

The Vikings and Cowboys

have represented the NFC in 
eight of the last nine Super 
Bowls. T h ^  meet again 
Sunday to decide the NFC 
participant in Super Bowl 
XII in New Orleans.

“ It 's  been a great 
rivalry,”  says Viking Coach 
Bud Grant “ We’ve played in 
a lot of crucial games but I 
guess the most memorable is 
the catch that Drew Pearson

B o w lin g
L A D IK t MAJOR

Carver's No. loverContlnontols3-1; 
Sander’s Farm ovar Coahoma Btauty 
Canter 3'’̂  Rica A Ribbons tied 
Wooden Nickel 3 3; Bowl-A Grill over 
KVMC 3 1; Newsom's tied Skippers 
Travel 3-3; Garden City "M "  tied 
Carver's No 3 3 3; bowl A Rama over 
Big Spring Savings 4-0; Hairs ACE  
over Oell's Cafe 3 1; Mitchell Co. over 
Rockwell Bros, 3-1-

Scr ~  Ind. his series A game; Sandy 
Griffin (S34I Lurlena Lasvson (301); 
Hdcp —  Ind. hi series A game: Bar
bara Hall (S3S) —  Barbara Hall (340); 
Scr — Team hi series A game; Bowl-A 
Rama ( I t U ) ;  Bowf-A Grill (474); 
Hdcp — Team hisarlesAgame: Bowl 
A Rama (3400); BaWI A Grill (047).

S TA N D IN O I
Bowl A Rama 40 30; Oell's Cafe 40 

30; Bowl A Grill 37 33; Carver's No. 1 
36 34; Rice A Ribbons 3S-3S; Skipper 
Travel 33 37; KVM C 33t33<AVy 

L A D IIS  MAJOR
Carver's No. lover Continentals3*1; 

Sander's Farm ever Coahoma Beauty 
Center 3V» Vi; Rke A Ribbons tied 
Wooden Nickel 3-3; Bowl-A-GrIII over 
KVMC 3-1; Newsom's tied Skippers 
Travel 3-3; Garden City "44" tied 
Carver's No. 3 3 3; Bowl A Rama over 
Big Spring Savings 4-0; Hall's ACE 
over Oell's Cafe 3 1; Mitchell Co. over 
Rockwell Bros. 3 1.

Scr —  Ind. his series A game: Sandy 
Griffin (534) —  Lurlena Lawson (301); 
Hdcp —  Ind. hi series A game; Bar 
bare Hall (435) —  Barbara Hall (340); 
Scr — Team hi series A game: Bowl-A- 
Rama (1f14); Bowl-A-Orlll (474); 
Hdcp — Team hi series A game; Bowl- 
A Rama (3400); Bowl A Grill (047).

STA N D IN O I
J ta ttL A  Rama-40-30; Oell's Ca|e 40- 

30; Bowl A Grill 17.33; Carvers No. 1 
34 34; Rice A Ribbons 3S-3S; Skipper 
Travel 33 37; KVMC 33Vfe-37\̂ ; MIt 
chell Co 33 31; Wooden Nickel 30-31; 
Newsom's 37-33; Continentals 34>/y- 
33*/i;Carver'sNO.3 34-34; GardenCity 
"44" 35*/>34*'̂ ; Hall ACE 3S'.>y-34Vy; 
Sander's Farm 3S'/ -̂34Vi; Big Spring 
Savings 34 34; Rockwell Bros. 34 34; 
Coahoma Beauty Ctr. 31V̂  30Vy.

made to beat us in 1975.”  
Cowboy quarterback  

Roger Staubach says “ That 
game is the most memorable 
ot my career. It’s still hard 
to believe we won.”

To this day, the Vikings 
maintain Pearson was guilty 
of offensive interference by 
pushing off on a Minhesota 
defensive back when he 
caught the 50-yard, fourth

down touchdown bomb from 
Staubach in a 17-14 NI'C 
playoff victory 

Incredibly. Staubach had 
completed a fourth and 17 
pass to Pearson only 
moments earlier.

“ The fourth and 17 play 
may have been even 
bigger,”  said Staubach.

Dallas has won two of 
three playoff games from the

Vikings in 1971 and 1975 
while Minnesota took the 
1973 NFC title game.

“ 1 think both teams 
respect and appreciate the 
other,”  said Grant.

The Vikings, who have 
been losers in four Super 
Bowl games and are 11-point 
underdogs to the Cowboys, 
are described as an old team 
but Grant loves his chances.

" i .

■JIT'WPD.'’;.,Tf »f I • . • • I

REMINDER OF HOME — Registry Hotel employees 
shovel snow from the parking lot of Metropolitan 
Stadium, home of the Minnesota Vikings, into a trailer 
truck Friday morning. The snow will be trucked to 
Dallas where some wiO be spread on the sidelines of the

(AP W IR EPHO TO )
field when the Vikings face Dallas on Sunday for the 
NI'C championship. The Registry Hotel, home of the 
Vikings Booster Club, is sponsoring the event as a 
reminder of the playing conditions that the Vikings 
usually face at home.

LET'S CELEBRATE A BRAND NEW YEAR! WE HOPE IT 
WILL BE THE BEST AND BRIGHTEST EVER FOR ALL OUR 
CUSTOMERS! COME SEE US OFTEN IN '78!

WE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY JANUARY 2nd.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLi
ACROSS 

1 Reverber 
•t6d

t  Place for 
work

9 Squashed 
14 On the OEM 
16 TMne, in 

Paris
16 Revere
17 Jan .1 

events
20 Enlarged 

map area
21 Big name 
M  Bottom line 
n  Tunisian

ruler
24 Camel’s 

hair robe

27 Water 
holder

29 Entangled
31 Tied
36 Palmer or 

Yankee
37 Run
39 Examples 

of 17A
41 Lafcadio 

and family
42 Lingers in 

expectation
43 Bovary or 

Lazarus
44 Container
46 George, e g.
48 Social 

event
49 Dolt

62 Period of 
note

56 Nota -
57 W ay
59 Examples 

o f 17A
63 Resource
64 Extraordi

nary thing
65 Ego
66 Not at all 

relaxed
67 Order to 

a waiter
68 — bien

Yesterday's Puzzie Solved:

12/31/7

DOWN
1 Fanatical
2 United
3 Of interest

, 4 Hard blow
5 Small bit
6 W W II area
7 Seeds
8 Like a Scot
9 Cavalry 

sword: var.
10 "Much — 

about. '
11 Thing to 

paint red
12 Heraldic 

bearing
13 Cozy place
18 — ceremony
19 Carpenter's 

tool
25 Badgers

26 In -  (do
ing dull 
w ^ l

28 Fasten 
again

29 Of part of 
the spine

30 Act the ham
32 Wind re

porter
33 Urges loni
34 Born
35 Noah’s son
36 Crew
37 Kind of 

code
38 Unsettled 

debts-
39 Article
40 Cartoonist 

Thomee
44 Peddler
46 Diminish
47 Cognizance
49 Borer
50 Uninterest

ing
51 Victims of 

feudalism
52 PartofOED
53 Stood
54 NAACP, e g.
56 Heater
58 Turn out
GO Recipients, 

suff.
61 Pronoun
62 Before

DENNIS THE MENNIS

I
I

i l -3 |

‘Come t o t h in k o f  it...this is
THE WAY MSTYEAR ENOEO.'

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME 
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

1 r 3
1(*
17
70 J
r r

_ 1

’ s 7
' I

10 11 12 13

r ■ ,4

1
■ 1 ■

P 7

I IT'

60

t i

u 1

JP 4, 50

1ml

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words. / ■

VARNE

PRUTE
[X ]

DIPTUN
d ] T H E V  C 71PK K T 

Q U IT E ' W IN  T H E  
H I L L  C L I M B .

ROSIAL
n z □ Now arrange the drdad letters to 

form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon

Answer the / ''

12/31/77 yesterday’s

(Answers Monday)

Jumbles TR U LY  O F TE N  B O N N ET NOODLE  
Answer Might be “put down" when there are too

Daily
from  thB C A R R O L L  R ICH TE R  IN S T ITU TE

P O N IC A S T PON MONDAY, 
JA N U A R Y 2, IWft

O IN R R A L TR N O C N C tlS : A fttr  • 
pOMiblw slow start this is rM lly  tht 
day to put into motion thosa Naw Y ta r 
rtsoiutlons you hava mado. A  good day 
for antortaining parsons who are 
important In your life.

ARIRS (M a r. 21 to Apr If )  Moating 
with friends and talkirtg over mutual 
problems brings fine urtderstanding at 
this tim t. Show increasad idtvotion to 
loved ont.

TAURUS (A p r 20 to May 20) You 
have personal tasks to perform today 
so get an early start Don't g iv t up on 
something you truly believe in.

O R M IN l (M e y 2 t to Ju n e ? )) Make 
arrangements for the recreation you 
wish to tnffoge ■tn with eongenielS: Re 
suretohandla your money carefully.

MOON C H IL D R E N  (June 22 to July 
21) Do whatever will bring you more 
favor with those iM>o liva with you. 
Sansible conversations can bring tint 
rasults.

L E O  (Ju ly  22 to Aug. 21) Com 
menkatirrg with loyal friends can 
bring added support tor you now The 
letter pert of the day is tint tor being 
wlthcorrgenials

V iR O O  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Make 
those improvements to property that 
will incraase its value Take no 
chances with your reputation at this 
time

L IB R A  (Sept 23 to Oct. 22) You ere 
in a good frame of mind and can make 
a fins UTiprassion on others Improve 
your budget and you'll be better oft in 
the future.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov 21) You 
are able to obtain the information you 
need now so that you can improve your 
dealings with others Express hap 
piness.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov 22 to Dec 21) 
Make plans to gam your personal 
aims. Join good friends later in theday 
and havea delightful time Bepoised

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan 20) Do 
whatever will bring nrore harmony be 
tween you and those you love Evening 
is tine visitirrg good friends.

A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n  21 to Feb 19) Go 
to the right places to get the in 
formation you need Take time to 
engage m favorite hobby with friends 
Take no risks in motion

PISCES (Fe b  20 to Mar 20) Show 
nrrore cooperation with those you have 
dealings with and get good results 
Evening is tme tor much happmess 
with loved one

IF  Y O U R  C H IL D  IS B O R N  
TO D A Y ...h e  or she w<il want to 
cooperate with others m various 
ventures and can easily gam the 
goodwill of others Be sure to give as 
fine an education as you can afford 
Teach to work w>tn hands tor best 
results throughout in «  iitetime

'The  Stars impel, they do not 
compel "  What you rrakeof your life is 
largely up to Y O U '

FORECAST POR SUNDAY.
JANUARV 1.1971

O E N E R A L  T E N D IN C IR S : A
dlHlcult time to work a problam out In 
a harnronious manner with other*. Be 
sure to make an extra effort to avoid 
any sort of contention or even state 
differences of opinion. You also rtaed 
to be more exact in any work you do 
requiring precision.

AR IR t (M e r. 21 to Apr If ) Tact 
must be used In dealing with others, 
aspeclaily with pertners. Study a civio 
matter well and understand it better 
Be careful of credit.

TAURUS (A p r. 20 to M ay 20) Stick to 
duties at hand and be precis# and neat 
in doing them Improve health through 
right methods. T r y  to help a friend 

. j w h o n e e d s it .___ __ ___  -
ORMINl (M ay 21 to June21) Plan to 

incorporate more exercise In your 
daily routine. Be more affectionate 
with a loved one and get good 
response

MOON CHILDREN (June 23 to July 
21) Give more attention to matters et 
home and improve them Relieve 
areas of tension. Take no chances with 
reputetion.

L E O  (Ju ly  22 to Aug. 21) Use par 
ticuiar care on the road. Be careful in 
comments to pertners or you get into 
arguments. Avoid one who telks too 
much

V IR O O  (A ug 22 to Sept 22) T ry  to 
be more ecotiomicai and improva your 
position in life. Do something that wilt 
make property more attractive.

L IB R A  (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Study 
appearance and see how best to im 
prove it. Not the right time yet tor 
sociability Be more alert to op 
portunities around you

SCORPIO (oct 23 to Nov 21) Not a 
good day to do that investigating into 
whatever is punting you Don't be 
forceful with one. either

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov 22 to Dec. 21} 
Use care in talking to others today as 
you could get into serious argumen*^ 
Don't rely on others tor any important 
aim you have in mind. Work on it 
yourself

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec 2? to Jan 20) 
Don't irk a higher up because you ere 
worrying about your position in the 
community. Handle the matter wisely 
yourself

A Q U A R IU S  (Jen  21 to Feb if ) 
Don't break up some present setup 
because you want to get into new in
terests Do not rely on your intuition 
which is r>ot apt to be accurate r>ow 
Take no chances where neaith is 
concerned

PISCES (Feo to M ar 20) Handle 
responsibilities wisely ar>d do ry>t 
become flustered «n any way, or lose 
good will of others A loved one is not 
in a good mood so handle with kid 
gloves

IF  Y O U R  C H IL O  t$ B O R N  
TO D A Y...he  or she wiM have a 
oracti'-al and logical way of k>okir>g at 
things and will be able to change 
:ondihons tor the better, no matter 
'TOW difficult Give as fine an education 
IS you can. stressirtg precision arrd 
neatness A good ability to cooperate 
with others here, also

The Stars impel, they do not 
:ompei ' What you make of your lift is 
argeiy up to Y O U '

NANCY

G  E N T L E M E N  • A L W A Y S ' )  

W A L K  O N  T H E ---------------------^

O U TS ID E

S A T I S F I E D ? — ^

C) 197 7 United feature 
Syndicate, inc

many bWs 10 fool— YO U R  F O O T

juN/ot?,rHEy N  
w aiiiTW r TAiK TD 
MF AT THE W?(J<S 

caiOIG CFFJFEl^. )

a

/lVHFJ>f5)0U^\^ 
' TEiEPHOWE I ™  

-  B O D K
[ I T / I G N I T  ' 
U i r n Y B B A U G j

BLONDIE

I 'm  h u n g (?v - T m  
C a N S  DOWN AND MAKE 

MVSEl F a  s a n d w ic h  '

while mdu re down
THERE, PLEASE LEAVE 

THE m il k m a n  
A  NOTE FOR TWI 

QLiARTS

Th a n k s , 
HONEY-YOUa 

MEMORY IS
o e r n it e l y

IMPROVING

I t  *1

- n r -

AH ' THE i x x ;t o r

WISHES TO SEE AJc 
AGAIN, PERHAPS '

i .S \

•••AND HE t h o u g h t  IF YOU 
HEARD ONE OF MIS COMPOSITIONS, ' 
you MIGHT- WELL •• • BE WILLING 
TO INVEST IN HIS FUTURE '

THAT IS NOT PROBABLE--BUT IF 
THE TALENTED 30UNG MAN WILL 
COA4E DOWN MERE, I  WILL TALK 

m  HIM 1

HAPPY NEW YEAR. ) 
L DARLING... /

- j ,

HEKE'S TO A H A P P y  X
I^NEW YEAR.' y

ANP w herever  
HE IS. HERE'S TO 

BILLY PORTER..

.ix w  m I ,  

juiMil;:

I

^ R E A T  SCOTT. JEFF/ ^ ,^• 7 ' 
. . .  P.T.BORT.

i2-Y )

Y CHARACTER NAMED 
"COUCAX;..OW>4S
THIS JUNK I

60IMG SACK7D 
THAT ISLANP AWP 

RESCUE SPARKY. 
WILL YOU GO 

M E?

ALL T H E ^  
WAY, CHU7X/ 
WHEW DO 
WE SHOVE

i \

O

... BUT HE IKS HE 
JUST IGNORES j  SURE 

THEM.^^ IS

iP ’TirIj

...y'KNOW...HL \>OU'RE ON, CARL' 
BET I  COULP J  I'LL BET VOU 
SET A PATE CANT/

W I T H  H I M . '

1 ^ (1 ?

'— ‘ Well, Scrooge, 
how iDuch did it cost 
to toast two slices

C
bread? n

I'm not 
Scrooge'

I like to  \Three^Does that mean 
know what 
things cost, 
that's a l"

we can afford 
seconds?

^  YES, CHARLOT^rr - 
/ DR. JIM IS RIGHT HERE' 
' JU S T  A  /MOMENT'

I 'M  CALLING TO 
LE T  you  KNOW 
THAT I'M  LEAVING 
TOWN.' I  C A N T  
TAKE IT A N Y  

LONGER

LOOK, MY DEAR.-.yOO'LL 
NEED SOMEONE TO DRIVE 
YOU TO THE AIRPORT/ 
I 'L L  BE OVER 

V E R Y  SHORTLY.'

ZERO, PONT LIFT THAT ROCK 
WITH VOUR AR/H& ANP BACK, 
USE YOUR LE6S ANP KNEfS/

OH, FIMW/
NOW HOW PO 
X 6ET IT TO 
THE TRUCK?/

2 1 O tlO C K

$

-ID IT J

n
I'M SURE X vm 1
COOLONT-I'LL 1 1 ̂ 2t ‘ 
never MARRW
>. A MAN kK  
wmosncwes}

1 ^  iieJ / \ 7

/*■?

UiELL.I 6UE55I'M,ALL 
SET FORWOOPSTOCK'5 
NeU VEAR'5 PARTf...

ANP/MY PAKTVSMILE!
' ---------- ^

.U / L/
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NEW 
CROP 

RUSSET 
10 LB. 
BAG

StAB^ BACON SLICED 
EXTRA LEAN LB. 99®1Ne w y e a r s d a y !

BISCUITS
CAN Of 
1 0

CANS HENS MEDALION
BAKING
SIZE LB.

YERS
AT OUR KOUNTRY KITCHEN

B lu c k o e d  P e a s  IN Jow ls 4 9 ' PT.
C o rn  B r e a d ' 10'  

B a r b e c u e d  C h ick en s  *2 .4 9
T u r k e y ,  D re ss in g  a n d  a ll ihe

PICNIC I F ix in ’s At O u r  S team  T a b le

WITH
7.S0 U > .

PURCHASE 
EXCLUDING CIGS. 
AND BEER 
LIMIT 3

HAMS
$ O T

HAMS
FAItMLANI) — BONELESS 
FL'LI.V 
COOKED 
3 LB. CAN 6 9

A ORANGES
CALIFORNIA — NAVEL

LBS.
FOR

STEM
3 LB. 
CAN

BACON
6 9 '

SAVORY
SLICED
LB.
PKG.

g o o c h I BOLOGNA
L O IN
OR
CLUB

SAUSAGE RATH 
1-LB. ROLL

WILSOirS CERTIFIED

BACON
... $ 1  39
PKG.

HAMS
RAND — BOK

$ 1  9 8

RANCH BRAND — BONELESS

FULLY

RANCH BRAND 
12 0Z. PKG.

COOKED 
4 T05 
LB. AVG.

STAMr>a OMATOES'25
FRANKS

RANCH BRAND 
12 OZ. PKG.

ONIONS
/

16 OZ.
CAN
OUR DARLING

2 LB. TIN

F O B

CATSUP

NEW CROP
YELLOW
SWEET

LB.

CRISCO

$ 1 5 9
3 LB. CAN

WITH 7.50 
PURCHASE

£fsyp
DEL MONTE 
FULL OT.

SPINACH
HUNTS 
15 0Z. CAN

GRAPES
TOKAY
RED
LB.

5 L b  
B a g

C &  H
LIMIT 1 
WITH

F O R

FRUIT ^  
COCKTAIL ^

WHITE SWAN OR ^  ^
HUNTS 1SOZ. CAN F O B

PEACHES

4 9 MGIANTS 29 OZ.

PURCHASE

iPINTOSNEW 
CROP I 
COLORADO 
BULK

LB.

SHORTENING
MRS. TUCKER'S 
42 OZ. CAN
LIMIT 1 WITH 
7.50 PURCHASE 
EXCLUDING CIGS.

C lf

PEARS
HUNTS
OR
WHITE SWAN FOR

\

MIRACLE 
WHIP

FULL OT.
LIMIT I 
WITH 
7.S0
PURCHASE 
EXCLUDING CIGS. 
AND BEER

EWSOHS

ICE
CREAM

ROUNDCARTON 
i^GAL.

OLEO
1-LB. ,
SOLIDS

FOR

EGGS
GRADE A SMALL

DOZ.

OFFEE FOLGERS

LIMIT 1 WITH 
7.50 PURCHASE 
IXCLUOiNOaGS 
ANDBMR LB.

HALF PRICE! ALL CHRISTMAS 
MERCHANDISE

DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS WEDNESDAY CANDY TOO!

i
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D KiiN rciTE II
W D -4 0  S p r a y

Stops Squeaks, Protects Metal, Loosens 
Rusted Parts, Frees Sticky Mechanisms

REG. 1.59

^ ^ F E D E R A L  lOOaPACK

HI-POWER22'$

Solid Points 
Reg. 2.29

N o :s i 2  m  O O

Hollow Point ■
Reg. 2.49

W

Batteries
General Purpose "C ” or “D" size Batteries.

REG.
2/57'2 /3 9

Ĵ mington.
*  /  /nad« now ds they were then.

Fire Arms

m m m

Save Now' Our entire Stock of Display Fire Arms ■ All Makes • Are Now Reduced 
yor.Clearance^ Buy-rjawaijd Save!..-............................... ..................

W i n t e r A R M S
M A R K ~ X

LILT
DELUXE

REG.2.29

20%  OFF
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

NORWICH

ASPIRIN
lOCToblets

\ Reg. 1.96

CLAIROL

NICE&
EASY

53

ROSE
MILK

Hand Creom 
Sox. Reg. 1.29 ^

p* Milk

WET ONES
Moist 

Tciwelettes 

70 ct. Reg. 1.19

Gibson's

BATH
OIL

64 oz. Reg. 1.37

''liNlH IllH Il I
• <*- J I

• w iN C H C snk
nxia'thanagun, 

an American legend.

Stoeg^ndustries
" Stoeger Luger Kits "

HERBAL

ESSENCE
SHAMPOO

16 oz.* Reg. 2.23

87

STA-PUF
Fabric 

Softener 

1 Gol.

C

BY Monsanto

AstroTurf 
Door Mat

Reg. 7.99

29
141/3 X 33 3 daisies

STONEWARE
MUGS

Asst. Styles Reg. 1.49

EA

f O R T H E R N

SW ITCH SET
MistorDry

HAIRSETTER
No. 1536 

Reg. 17.99

uivnn's

SPIT
FIRE

S p it  F ire
Wynn s 15-or Spit Fire Gas 
Power Booster No SF28

REG. IA9

1 9

\'
V

P la s t ic  P a il
5Qt Plastc Utility Pail 
Aiftite Plastics No 5

REG. 29*

p i

■'

W
SAVE 1.00

P o ly  R o ll
Poly Tech Plastic 

sheettng Black No MS73I 
O a r  No MS730

[Z

P O LA R O ID
CO R P .
#T108

. WcnFOoI] V
1

• ( « \«

Play Doh 4-Pack
Non-Toxic Jdodetmg 

Kenner No. 22000

6 9 «

• Clean Non-Toxic Jdodetmg Compound 
Not a day Kenner No. 22000

REG. 99*

TELE-INSTAMATiC 

608 CAMERA
SEC. 31.47 
k b h  

^Kodaki

Polaroid Type

C o lo r p a c k

26!!R

GALS

Woll Paints 
House Paints 

-  Enomtls

2309 SCURRY STREET- STORE HOURS 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.-PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 1 -3*78
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•lANKU.K BRITTON 
. . . first place

TRtETTTHOMAS 
. . . first place

/

PAUI.A TALBOT 
. . . second place

EVELYN AND MURRY VISE 
. . . third place and runner up

R eaders  s e le c t Big 
Spring's Best D ressed

By DUSTY RICHARD
In honor of New Year’s Day, the 

Herald presents the Big Spring Best- 
Dressed List, as selected by a 
reader's poll.

Readers were asked to consider how 
well the person dresses; how the 
person coordinates his or her ward
robe; not only if the person wears 
expensive clotlys, but that his or. her 
clothes reflect'gdod taste, whatever 
the cost; and that the person’s clothes 
are correct for his or her lifestyle.

Nominations for the list were 
submitted by readers last week, and 
the number of nominating calls per 
person were tallied. The nominees 
with the greatest number ol votes 
were declared the winners.

Winners were notified to come down 
to the Herald and have their pictures 
taken, but unfortunately, since this is 
the holiday season, many were unable 
to appear to have their pictures made, 
or could not be contact^, so instead of 
disqualifying them, they were 
awarded honorable mentions.

They are Mary Nell and Toots 
Mansfield, Ann Turner, Cheri Sparks, 
Walton Morrison, Jack Redding, 
Mary Montgomery, Joni Lou 
Avery, Harold Wilder, and Jan Iden.

First place on the ^st-Dre$sed List 
for men went to Truett Thomas by 
acclamation. The Cowper Hospital 
administrator received the greatest 
number of calls and among comments 
nominators made about him was, “ He 
is an example of good taste.’ ’

Thomas, who admitted thatclothing 
was his "weakness,”  said that he 
often receives compliments about the 
way he dresses, and that his wife 
occasionally helps him select his 
clothing.

Second place went to Jerry Spence,
118th District Court Reporter. A caller 
said, when nominating him, “ He is 
always dressed fashionably and 
neatly.”

Spence said that clothing plays an 
important part in his life, and that he 
tries to work at looking nice. His wife 
does not help him choose his apparel, 
which is always business suits while 
working at the courthouse.

He added that he likes to dress more 
casually at home.

Third place went to J.O. Sheid, 
classified advertisement manager at 
the Big Spring Herald, who always 
shows up for work in neat and nicely 
tailored suits or slacks and shirts.

Sheid commented that he “ just likes 
to look nice,” and said that his wife 
helps him pick out most of his clothes. 
He said that even while at home, he 
tnes to be clean and neat, because he 
wants to look presentable at all times.

Fourth place belongs to the Rev. 
Philip McClendon, pastor of Hillcrcst 
Baptist Church.

Rev McClendon said, “ When 1 am 
dressed nicely, 1 feel nice.”  He added 
that his wife often helps in selecting 
his clothing.

Runners-up on the men’s list were 
tlie Rev Kenneth G. Patrick, ^ s to r  
at First Baptist Church; Tom 
Stephanson. salesman for Gibbs and 
Weeks, Sid Clark, C.P.A.; Murry 
Vise, Royal Draperies, Bill Reed, of 
Bill Reed Agency, and John Arrick, 
State National Bank vice president.

Janelle Britton of Reeder Realtors 
took first place on the Best-Dressed 
List for women.

Mrs. Britton laughed when asked if 
her husband helps with choosing her

Photos by 
Danny Valdes

More on page C-2

clothes, and said, “ No, no, you’d have 
to know him."

She said that clothing could be 
called a weakness with her, and 
commented that she has always liked 
clothes. She said that she wears 
mostly tailored separates — mix and 
match, and that she “ tries to stick 
with basics that go with different 
things.”

Second place went to Paula Talbot, 
who is unit supervisor of the StaJ|̂  
Department of Human Resources.

"The woman who nominated Mrs. 
Talbot said that she is always “ im
maculate”  in her dress and grooming.

Mrs. Talbot said that nice clothing 
is a weakness with her, and added that 
she will soon need to buy some new 
clothes in larger sizes as she is ex
pecting a baby.

“ I live in my jeans at home, saving 
my nice things for when 1 go out.”

She said that her husband very 
rarely chooses clothing for her.

Third place was taken by Evelyn 
Wise, owner of Miss Royale Shop.

Mrs. Wise said that clothing was, of 
course, an important part of her life, 
and her husband, Murry, added that 
dressing well was a true weakness 
with her. She said that she and her 
husband help each other choose 
clothing.

Mrs. G.C. Broughton, secretary- 
treasurer of Broughton Trucking and 
Implements, was named to fourth 
place. Due to the illness of her 
husband, she was unavailable for

comment.
Fifth place was awarded to Fay 

Reed, employed at State National 
Bank.

Clothes are not really important to 
Mrs. Reed, she said.

“ 1 just buy what 1 like.”

. 'S

S e c t i o n  C

People, places,

things
BIG SPRING, TEXAS, 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 1, 1978

JERRY SPENCE 
. . . second place

J.O. SHEID 
. . third place

REV. PH ILIP McCl e n d o n  
. . . fourth place

SUE BROUGHTON 
. . . fourth place

BILL AND FAY  REED 
. . . runner up and fifth place
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Cafeteria menus—

■"'rrx'.jrpc.'- i  , y  , l

■ f :  iT' ^

JOHN ARRICK REV. KENNETH PATRICK

\

• • i  ' V

'ft

TOM STEPHANSON SID CLARK

Honorable mention

m i
JONI LOU AVERY

ANNTURNER

1 MARY NELL MANSFIELD

i lO t P R IN O
■ L IM IN T A R V

M O N D A Y  ~  C H R IS TM A S  
HOLIDAY

TUESD AY —  Com dog; mustard; 
butttrad corn; hot rolls; fruit cocktail; 
coconut pudding and milk.

W E D N E S D A Y  —  Chicken and 
noodles; cut green beans; vvhipped 
potatoes; hot rolls; peach cobbler and 
milk.

THURSDAY —  Com chip pie; 
ascalloped potatoes; spinach; hot 
rolls; cranberry cake and milk.

FR IDAY —  Fish fillet, catsup; pinto 
beans; mixed greens; combread; 
butter Ice box cookies and milk.

RUNNELS. O O LIA O *
SENIOR HlOH

M O N D AY ~  C H R IS TM A S  
HOLIDAY

TUESD AY —  Corn dog. mustard or 
beef stew; buttered corn; early June 
peas; hot rolls; fruit cocktail; coconut 
pudding and milk.

W EDNESDAY —  Meat loaf or 
chicken and noodles; cut green baans; 
whlpped potatoes? Hot retts; cole slaw? 
peach cobbler and milk.

THUR SDAY ~  Com chip pie or 
roast beef, g ra v y ; escalloped 
potatoes; spinach; hot rolls; tossed 
green salad; cranberry cake and milk.

FR ID A Y —  Fish fillet, catsup or 
enchiladas; pinto beans; mixed 
greens; gelatin salad; combread; 
butter icebox cookies and milk.

COAHOMA
TU ES D A Y  ~  Fishstick; tartar 

sauce; blackeyed peas; coleslaw; 
peanut butter bars; combread. butter 
and milk.

W EDNESDAY —  Baked cheese 
sandwich; beef stew; crackers; fruit 
cup-whipping cream and milk.

THURSDAY —  Fried chicken; 
cream gravy; green beans; whipped 
potatoes; hot rolls, butterand milk.

FR IDAY —  Hamburgers; French 
fries; lettuce, tomato, onion, pickles; 
*/*> banana and milk.

ELBOW E L E M E N TA R Y  
TUESD AY —  P ina ; buttered corn; 

carrot salad; bread; m ilk and 
pineapple slices.

W E D N E S D A Y  ~  Barbeque 
chicken; creamed potatoes; green 
beans; hot rolls; milk and syrup.

TH U R S D A Y  —  Hamburger 
goulash; spinach; bread; milk and 
strawberry short cake.

FRIDAY —  Sloppy joes; French 
fries; catsup; milk and fruit cup.

FORSAN
TUESD AY —  Fish A tartar sauce; 

buttered potatoes; Ertglish peas, 
pineapple cake; hot bread and milk.

W EDNESDAY Corn dogs; pinto 
beans; spinach; combread; cinnamon 
crispies; fruit and milk.

THURSDAY —  Sloppy Joes; French 
fries; salad; banana pudding and 
milk.

FR IDA Y —  Soup; sandwiches; 
potato chips; apple pie and milk.

WESTBROOK HIGH
BRBAK>An

TUESD AY —  Cheese toast; orange
juice and milk.

W EDNESDAY —  Toast; ielly;

Oakley said  
'no' uniquely

Annie Oakley, who in her 
day could outshoot any man 
on either side of the Atlantic, 
had her pick of suitors from 
around the world. One 
Welshmen mailed her a 
proposal and a photo. She 
respectfully declined the 
offer by putting six bullets 
between the eyes at thirty 
paces, then mailing the 
picture back. — from the 
Virginia Slims’ Book of 
Days.

' oranga juica; com fiakts and milk.
THURSDAY —  Toast; jolly; rica; 

milk and oranga juica.
F R ID A Y  »  Biscuits; buttar; 

sausaga; honty; milk and orar>ga 
juica.

Luncli
TU ES D A Y  —  Salmon pattias; tartar 

sauca; macaroni and chaasa; paasand 
carrots; battar braad; appiasauca; 
cinnamon rolls and milk.

W E D N E S D A Y  —  Enchiladas; 
MaxIcan salad; sllcad braad; 
paachas; chocolata chip cookias and 
milk.

THURSDAY ~  Roast baaf, gravy or 
barbaqua; wainars; craamad 
potatoas; biscuits; buttar; graan 
baans; fruit jalioand milk.

FR ID A Y —  Hamburgars; Frnach 
frias; lattuca; tomatoas. picklas; 
onions; brownias and milk.

rhe
State
National 
BankDIAL

267-2531

JAN IDEN

HAROLD WH.DER

TOOTS MANSFIELD

Photos by 

Danny Valdes

FUTURES

NOT AVAILABLE:
W ALTON MORRISON 

JACK REDDING 
CHERI SPARKS 
ABE GONZALES 

VIOLA GONZALES 
GLADYS BRYANT 
TINY STEPHENS 
ED MITCHELL 

J. E. ROACH 
I'LYE S  DICKENS

MARY MONTGOMERY

M U SICAL 

IN S m U M C N T S  

■ —SM
C h K k  l.tlM IAl .11 

Xif SM-.llk 
H e ra ld  

C la ii. la d  Ada

January Clearance
Starts Tuesday Jan. 3 ,1978

*Pont Suits 
•Dresses
•Coats (Wool blend or leather)

•Sweaters 
Tall Jumpsuits

• After 5 Dresses and etc. 
1 Group of sleeveless 

end short sleeve shells 
All Velvets

OFF

OFF

Sportswear
and

Coordinates.

lA
/ 2  OFF

Purses Y 2  PRICE

Jewelry 5 0 %  OFF

Closing Out A ll 
Extra Large Sizes OFF

) •N o  oltorations 
•A ll m Im  final, ploos*

TOMBOY
220 Main St.

• No approvals 
»No •xchangos

263-2620

Specialty Shop
Stor* Hours 10 a.m. to 5s30 o.m.

Hlgliland Canter on the Mall

Fall & Winter 
Fashion Sale!

Here's a Bright One especially 
for the Cusfomette. It's double- 
breasted and features thread- 
braid stitching through out the 
coat, both on the front and bock. 
Although the scarf of coor
dinated stripe con be secured 
through a tiny loop under the 
collar, it it completely separate. 
Set-in sleeves and seam pockets 
ore the finishing touches. A fall 
fashion to start any wardrobe's 
"brightening."
SIm s  4C16C 
AvalloM o In Natural,
• imI Toupg on ly.________________

itt- DEPT
Sportswear
Sweoters
Gouchos

Sliirts
Pants

Tops

40% OFF
DRESSES
SIzM 3 to 13

4 0 %  OFF
JR. COATS
Short and long, 
with Hooda o i^  
without. Novolty 
pottorna and aollda. 
Slxoa3to 13 
From $49.95

40%  off

M bset Dept. 
Sportswtor 
Gouchos 
Jackets 
Blouses 
Skirts 

Sweotars 
Pants

40% OFF

One of the many shining lights in 
the collection of Bright 
Ones...this beautiful design in 
100 wool fleece, frosted with o 
long shawl collar of Norwegian 
Blue Fox. A tie belt of the some 
fleece-y material circles the 
waist. This buttonless beauty 
features threod-broid stitching 
detail on the pockets, self cuffs, 
front edge, sleeve center, around 
the armholes and at the bock 
yoke.
Slzaa 6 -ia
AvalloM o In Comol-Amhor 
dyod Norwoglon Bluo Fox. 
nod-Natural Norw oglan bIuo 
Fox, and Balga-Amhiw 
dyad MorwaMan Bluo Fox.

3 & 4 Pc. Pant Suitt
A ll tizoa

4 0 %  off

Jocket Dresses 
Dresses & Suits

Formal Wear
Ono raKk Jr. 4  Mlaaoa tizoa .

NO CREDIT CARDS

4 0 %  (rff 5 0 %  off
USED ON SALE MERCHANDISE PlEASEI

D
k
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IN APPRECIATION — Bea Moron, holds the plant presented to Denny’s by the Park
view Manor Nursing Home. Employes who participated in the Christmas party Dec 
22 are from left; Rae Freeze, Cindy Buck, Sadie Benjamin, Ms. Moron, Janice Lan 
caster and Joan Langkiet.

D e n n y ' s  e m p l o y e s  b r i n g  c h e e r  

t o  P a r k v i e w  M a n o r  r e s i d e n t s
Residents of the Parkview the local Denny’s Restaurant 

Manor Nursii^ Home en- Dec. 22. 
joyed a Christmas party Denny’s employes raised 
hosted by the employes at money for their “ Christmas

MERRY CHRISTMAS — Rae Freeze, left, presents a 
gift to Truman Glasscock, resident of the Parkview 
Manor Nursing Home, at the Christmas party. Joan 
L a n ce t, center, selects a gift to give to another 

simnt.resid

W estbrook  news

Holidays bring visitors
WESTBROOK -  Mr. and 

Mrs. Sidney Jones were in 
McCamey to spend 
Christmas with her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. G.C. Roberts.

Howard Hendrix of Austin 
spent Christmas with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Price 
Hendrix, his grandmother 
Mrs. Newton and uncle 
Wayne Newton.

Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Lewis 
spent Christmas Day with 
their daughter, Mrs. Joe 
Morren and family. Others 
present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Lewis of Colorado 
City, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lewis and children of 
Champion Lake, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Lewis Jr. and 
baby of near Huntsville, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Eiden of 
Odessa, Mr. and Mrs. Buddy 
Lewis and two daughters and 
Douglas Lewis of Fort 
Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Moore 
spent the holidays in Logan, 
Oklahonui with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reinari Meier 
and her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Holsey of Canadian.

Home for the holidays with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmo Daniels, were their 
two sons and daughters-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Daniels and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lenn Daniels of Angleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Chambers had as their 
guests for the holidays their 
children, the Bob Frenches 
of Sonora, the Bill Bauers of 
Midland, the Donnie Hales 
and the Robert Chambers of 
Westbrook.

Visiting during the 
holidays with Mrs. P.E. 
Clawson are Mr. and Mrs. 
A.G. Board, Mr. and Mrs. 
Findensen and Mr. and Mrs. 
C.E. Clawson of Corpus 
Christi, Mr. and Mrs. J.C. 
Clawson of Albuquerque, 
N.M., and Lillian Sullivan 
and Mrs. A.D. Sparks of 
Wills Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hutchins of Albuquerme 
were guests of the Altis

Clemmers on the 22nd of 
December. Christmas Day 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
S.W. Webster of Stanton, Mr. 
and Mrs. R.L. Clemmer, 
Stacey and Curtis Wade of 
Colorado City, Mrs. O.J. 
Brown and Mrs. J.B. 
Wilkinson of Sweetwater.

Visiting during the 
holidays with the Rev. and 
Mrs. Bob Manning were 
their children, John Man
ning, Texas Western College, 
Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Manning of Colorado City 
and Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Thompson and sons of 
Florsville.

Holiday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C.E. Ranne Were Mr. 
and Mrs. Royce Feasterand 
sons Tracey and Scott of 
Lufkin, who also visited 
Feaster's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Orin Feaster of 
Colorado City, as well as Mr. 
and Mrs. Eddie Ranne and 
Amy of Lewisville, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Golden of 
Colorado City, and Mrs. G.C. 
Ranne of Midland.

Mrs. Betty Oglesby spent 
the holidays in Hobbs, N.M. 
with her niece Mary Frances 
McGowan and family.

Guests over the holidays 
with the Curtis Clemmers of 
Colorado City were the Dale 
Andersons of Georgia, the 
Donald Anderses of Fort 
Worth, the Phil Andersons of 
Arlington, Joe Jr. Anderson, 
Mrs. G.L. Anderson, Mrs. 
Edd Putman of Colorado 
City and J.P. Walker of 
Mi^and.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Shaw, 
Fort Worth, spent Christmas 
weekend with his mother, 
Mrs. Lee Shaw.

Miss Ann Hollis of Austin 
was home with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Hollis 
for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. B.D. Taylor 
had their children home for 
Christmas. They are Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl D. Taylor and the 
Jack Taylors of Big Spring 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wood and two sons of 
Abilene.

Mrs. Grace Johnson was in
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Cheer Fund’ ’ by employe 
donations, a bake sale and 
buying and selling 
doughnuts.

Under the guidance of 
Richard Matthews and Bea 
Moron, employes collected 
enough to provide a 
Christmas dinner to the 
residents, give gifts and 
donate some money to the 
home’s entertainment fund.

The dinner consisted of 
turkey, dressing, giblet 
gravy, peas, rolls, jello salad 
and pumpkin pie. Along with 
the meal residents were- 
served coffee, tea and 
eggnog.

During the meal, en
tertainment was provided by 
Wade' Burroughs, who 
p e r fo rm e d  s e le c te d  
Christmas carols to many 
requests.

After dinner, gifts were 
presented to the nursing 
home residents. The nursing 
home presented Denny’s 
with a beautiful plant to 
show their appreciation.

We wish to thank oil our customers for the good

year we have had. We look forword to serving

you in the New yeor.

Our store will be closed Monday, Jon. 2

CLEARANCE SALE BEGINS TUESDAY 

AT 9:00 A .M .

“W’e keep kids in sUtcbes'

THE KID’S SHOP
217 Rvnnels 201 East 3rd 287-8381

FEBRUARY WEDDING — Mr. and Mrs. James 
Brackett, 4119 Parkway, announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their daughter, Patricia 
Ann, to Gary Flaymond Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond A. Moore, Sterling City Route. The couple 
will be united at 7 p.m. Feb. 11 in the First Baptist 
Church, Big Spring, with the Rev. Dr. Kenneth Patrick 
officiating.

Corpus Christi for the 
holidays, guest of her son 
Wade Johnson and family.

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
T.A. Rees during "'th e  
holidays were the Joe 
Williams of Snyder, Mr. and 
Mrs. Junior Dorn and Shellie 
of Coahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Merritt 
of Sweetwater visited her 
father, Charley Oliver, and 
theC.E. Taylors.

Moore gives 
av^oy violets

The Sew and Chatter Club 
will assist Mrs. A.C. Moore 
in giving away many of the 
African violets in her 
collection to friends today 
from 2 to 4 p.m.

In over 20 years, Mrs. 
Moore has collected 200 
varieties of the plant, and 
due to illness, she is cutting 
down her stock and 
distributing them among her 
friends.

Twila Lomax and Mrs. 
C.L. Rowe will register 
guests, and Mrs. Lee Porter 
and Mrs. S.R. Nobles will 
assist in serving refresh
ments.

Greeting guests will be 
Mrs. C.Y. Clinkscales and 
Mrs. H.V. Cnicker.

Assisting Mrs. Moore in 
the selection of plants to be 
given away will Mrs. F.C. 
Appleton, Mrs. Marvin 
Sewell, Mrs. Laurence 
Robinson, Mrs. Manley 
Cook, Mrs. Oma Rasson, 
Mrs. trvin Daniels, Mrs. 
Bill Mcllrain, Mrs. Lewis 
Murdock, Mrs. Ruby Billings 
and Mrs. Bernice Lightfoot.

An African violet will also 
be given as a door prize.

Mrs. C.M. W eaver, a 
member of the Sew and 
Chatter Club, will be unable 
to attend.

Mrs. Moore w ill also 
donate plants to local nurs
ing homes and to the Big 
Spring State Hospital 
therapy groups.

Semi-Annual
CLEARANCE

SALE
Inclvdtf Rack of 
Matornity Wear

PLANS REVEALED — Mr. and Mrs Jack Buchanan, 
Gail Route, announce the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their daughter, Darla, to Bobby 
Mack Doty, son of Mr a nd Mrs. Mack Doty, Abilene. 
The coiq>le plan to be wed at 6 p.m. Feb. 11 in the 14th 
and Main Church of Christ, Big Spring, by Jerry 
Collins, minister of the Nugent Church of Christ, 
Nugent.

Sweaters 2 5 %  off 

R E D U a iO N S  IN  
EVERY DEPARTMENT

• No Refunds • No Alterations 

e All Sales Final, Plaasa

Hours: Mon. thru Set. t0:Q0 a.m. to 6 p.

No. 9 Highland Center
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AAAKI THAT NiW  YIARS 
RISOLUnON NOW TO 
B IC O M I A
PROPISSIONAL HAIR 
STYLIST.

COMI DISCUSS YOUR PUTURI WITH US. 
PIDfRAL ORANTt A PINANCINO AVAILABU 
TO OU AUPIID STUDfim.

Thu Acodemy Of Hair Design
Hviy. 87
P H O N ^ 2 ^ r^ l2 2 ^ ^ ^ N9xt to the Brass Nail

We Will Be

CLOSED
Monday, Jan. 2-

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 SCURRY

January 3, 1978
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Extra big savings on 

fall fashion . . . dresses, 

long dresses, coats, 

sweaters, blouses, pants, 

sportswear coordinates, 

robes, pantsuits, and access

ories, All from regular 

stock, misses and junior sites 

BRAND NAHHiS OWN SALE . . .
No axchangs

Closed /Hondoy Jan 2nd 
For InYontory

Z)he C asual Shoppe
1004 Locust 209.1002
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The Best of
Dear A b b y 1977

DEAR ABBY; 1 have been married for six months and 
have put up with about as much nagging from my husband 
as I am going to.

Here is the problem: My 27 year old "baby" wants me to 
wash his back. He claims his mother washed it for him 
every day when he was home. We have gotten into several 
fights over this. I don't need anybody to wash MY back, and 
I don't sec why he needs somebody to wash his.

What should I do'.'
MARY LOU

DEAR MARY LOU: Give him "the brush"-the kind 
with a nice long handle on it And don't forget the soap. 
(Soft.)

t

DEAR ABBY: A male coworker of mine has a habit of 
calling all his women clients "dear."

I told him that I thought he was being presumptuous, and 
I was sure that some women found it offensive.

He insists that ALL women feel complimented to be 
called "dear" —even by a stranger. Do they'.'

WOMEN REALTOR

DEAR REALTOR: No one can speak for ALL women, 
but in my opinion, “dear" has no place in a business con
versation. And that goes for "honey,” too.

DEAR ABBY: This letter wis prompted by the letter 
from the artist who was "burned up" when people asked 
her how long it took to paint a painting-as if the worth of 
the painting could be figured by an hourly wage.

In our profession 11 am a locksmith! we encounter the 
same thing. Some tasks take us only d few minutes, and our 
customers complain because of the prices we charge—not 
realizing that the cost is not unreasonable considering the 
years it took us to learn our trade. That is true of many 
professions, particularly law and medicine, which require 
years of study, hard work and dedication.

N.J.M.,THIBODAUX,LA.

DEAR N.: Your message reminds me of the following 
story:'-

A wealthy woman asked a famous millinery designer to 
design a hat for her. He placed a canvas form on her head.
and in eight minutes with a single piece of ribbon, he ere-

theated a beautiful hat right before her eyes.
The matron was delighted. “How much will that be,” 

she asked.
“Fifty dollars," he replied.
“Why, that's outrageous,” she said, “It's only a piece of 

ribbonr'
The •nilliner uuickly uaravclcd the ribbon and, handing 

it to her, said, “Madame, the ribbon is free!"

DEAR OK: Yea. It's "NO!"

DEAR ABBY: A rather unique problem has risen in our 
family. My sister is marrying a fellow who wears a tiny gold 
earring in one ear lobe. He was wearing it when Sis met 
him, and she claims it has never bothered her.

The problem is our mother. She wants Sis to ask her 
fiance to take the earring off for the wedding. Sis has re 
fused.

Abby. that one little earring, no larger than a pinhead, 
has split our family in two. Half the family thinks Sis should 
ask her fiance to leave the earring off for the wedding, and 
half sav she shouldn't. How would vou vote'.’

PERPLEXED IN ONTARIO

DEAR PERPLEXED; I personally think he has the 
right to wear whatever he wishes.

DEAR ABBY: Our widowed daughter, approaching 50, 
recently remarried and moved halfway across the country. 
When we visited her recently, 1 noticed only two pair of 
pajamas in the laundry and none in their drawers.

Doesn't it strike you as odd, if not improper, for 
middle-aged people to wear night clothes only when they 
have guests?

SHOCKED

DEAR SHOCKED; What people wear (or don't wearl to 
bed is between them. Tbe only impropriety I see here is 
your concern about something that shouldn't concern you.

DEAR ABBY: I am a widow in my late 50s who has been 
keeping company with a bachelor my age for three years. 
My problem is I still haven't met any of his family mem 
bers.

He lives on a farm with his mother and two sisters. I've 
never been to his house because his mother is senile and 
both his sisters are crazy.

He doesn't work and says he has no income, but he owns 
a little property and drives a nice car.

He's asked me not to phone him because he has a party 
line, which hr says everybody listens in on. and he doesn't 
want people knowing his business.

Last year his brother died, but he didn't tell me until 
after they buried him because he said it was a private 
funeral and his brother was crazy. I'm beginning to think 
insanity runs in his family. *

If  I weren't so darned lonesome. I'd forget him, but he 
does play a nice game of gin rummy. How do you and your 
experts figure him?

MINNIE IN W. VA.

DEAR MINNIE: My experts snapeet that your gentle
man friend Is either married, crazy or both. And my ad
vice is tn determine his marital status, find another gin 
rummy partner or take up solitaire.

it to her, and thanked me then?

DEAR ABBY: About ten years ago you gave the editor 
of our church bulletin permission to reprint two of your 
columns. One was your 'Ten Commandments For Wives,” 
and the other was your “ Ten Commandments For 
Husbands."

Will you please run them again?
MRS. N.D.G.

DEAR MRS. G.: With pleasure.

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR WIVES
1. Defile not thy body neither with excessive food, 

tobacco nor alcohol, that thy days may be long in the house 
which thy husband provideth for thee.

2. Putteth thy husband before thy mother, thy father, 
thy daughter and thy non, for he is thy lifelong companion.

3. Thou shalt not nag.
4. Permit no one to tell thee that thou are having a hard 

time of it; neither thy mother, thy sister nor thy neighbor, 
for the Judge will not hold her guiltless who letteth 
another disparage her husband.

5. Thou shalt not withhold affection from thy husband, 
for every man loveth to be loved.

6. Forget not the virtue of cleanliness and modest attire.
7. Forgive with grace, for who among us do not need 

forgiveness?
8. Remember that the frank approval of thy husband is 

worth more to thee than the admiring glances of a hundred 
strangers.

9. Keep thy home in good order, for out of it cometh the 
joys of thy old age.

10. Honor the Lordihy God sU the days of thy life, and 
thy children will rise up and call thee blessed.

3. Permit neither thy business, nor thy hobby, to makeI h y  I
of thee a stranger to thy children, for the precious gift a
man giveth his family is his time. 

Fo

DEAR ABBY: Do you know what the only absolutely 
foolproof method of birth control is?

OKLAHOMA CITY

DEAR ABBY: My husband is a minister. He does 
everything on a scheduled basis. And I mean 
EVERYTHING

Sunday night is our night for lovemaking. I am not 
complaining Mcause I enjoy it as much as he does, but, 
Abby, he is big and strong and very physical. He's not 
rough or abusive, but he's very affectionate and puts a lot 
of enthusiasm in everything he does.

To get to the point, on Monday morning I'm exhausted, 
and that's the day I do my wash.

Any suggestions?
TIRED ON MONDAY

DEAR TIRED: Yes. Wash on Tuesday.

DEAR ABBY: I hope you will print this suggestion for 
people who spend more money in bars than they can 
afford:

Sineg you cannot refrain from drinking, why not start a 
saloon in your own home? Be the only customer and you 
will not have to buy a license.

Give your wife $55 to buy a case of whiskey. There are 
240 drinks in a case. Buy all your drinks from your wife at 
60 cents a drink, and in 12 days (when the case is gone) 
your wife will have $89 to put in the bank and $55 to buy 
another case.

If you live 10 years and continue to buy all your whiskey 
from your wife and then die in your boots, your widow will 
have $27,085.47 on deposit —enough to bring up your 
children, pay off the mortgage on the house, marry a 
decent man and forget she ever knew a bum like you.

THINKING MAN

DEAR THINKING: You sound more like a “drinking” 
man than a thinking man. What man is going to give his 
wile $55 to buy a case of whiskey, and then pay her 60 
cents lor a drink?

The way I figure it, the man will be out $55 every 12 
days, and when he goes on Social Security, he'll either die 
of starvation or cirrhosis of the liver—whichever comes 
first.

D EAR ABBY: I recently went to a friend's home for tea. 
I knew it was her birthday, so I took along a little mft. She 
thanked me for it, put it out of sight, and never did open it 
whUe I was there. I felt very hurt. None of the other guests 
brought a gift.

The next” day she telephoned and thanked me for the 
gift. Don Vyou think she rtiould have opened it when I gave

DEAR ABBY: You can do every elemaiitary and iunior 
high school teacher a huge favor by suggesting that fro 
teacher's point of view, the best ChrStmas or Hanukkah

rom a

HURT

DEAR HURT: No. She probably didn't want to 
embwraeo the gswoU who didn’t know (or had forgotten) 
that M was her Mrthday.

gift a parent can buy timir children is a set of pencils with 
the sfrident's name printed on them.

Teachers spend a lot o f time settling arguments 
regarding ownership of pencils.

SEVENTH GRADE TEACHER

DEAR TEACHER; 
Write o«, tesaherl

Thanks isr a dandy snggestioa.

DEAR ABBY; In case there is no such thing as Fat 
Fannie Pantyhose, I have a suggestion for WELL-REAR
ED IN RHODE ISLAND.

Buy maternity pantyhose, and wear it BACKWARDS!
JEAN IN MONTERREY, MEXICO

DEAR ABBY: You seem to come up with some pretty 
good answers for people. Now try me.

I m dating a nice guy and we're planning on getting 
married soon. The problem is that he comes up with what-----— ... kliwa IIV upr vvibll WllCSk
some people might call kinky ideas on sex. Some I like, ."'.nd 
.some I don't.

Now he says he would love to see me bald! And he wants 
to cut my hair and shave my head himself. He thinks it 
would be very sexy, and would really turn him on.

I don't like the idea. To me it sounds repulsive, and I 
think I'd look ugly. He says if I go along with the idea, he 
will buy me lots of wigs, and if I don't like being bald I can 
let my hair grow back. But what will 1 do if he likes me that 
way permanently?

Have you or anyone else ever heard of this? Or have I got 
a weirdo?

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR HUSBANDS
1. Thou shalt put thy wife before thy mother, thy father, 

thy daughter, and thy son, for she is thy lifelong 
companion.

2. Abuse not thy body either with excessive food, 
tobacco or drink, that thy days may be many and healthful 
in the presence of thy loved ones.

4. Forget not the virtue of cleanliness.
5. Make not thy wife a beggar, but share willingly with 

her thy worldly goods.
6. Forget not to say, “I love you." For even though thy 

love be constant, thy wife doth yearn to hear the words.
7. Remember that the approval of thy wife is worth 

more than the admiring glances of a hundred strangers. 
Cleave unto her and forsake all others.

8. Keep thy home in good repair, for out of it cometh the 
joys of thy old age.

9. Forgive with grace, for who among us does not need 
to be forgiven?

10. Honor the Ix>rd thy God all the days of thy life, and 
thy cliiltlmi will rise up and i all tlier blessed.

DEAR ABBY: I've been married for seven months and 
my problem is a friend of mine. (I l l call her “Barbie".) It 
seems that Barbie can't keep her hands off my husband's 
bod. Barb has a husband of her own. but she likes to pinch 
my husband. punch his biceps (playfully) and feel his chest. 
It's always in a joking way, but I don't like all this feeling 
and touching with my guy.

I'm not jealous. I'm just upset. Barbie's husband either 
dwsn't notice, or he doesn't care.

My husband says I'm making something out of nothing. 
My sister says I s(iouId come right out and tell Barbie, 
"Hands off my man!"

What is vour advice?
ANNOYED

DEAR ANNOYED: It's your husband's "bod," and if he 
doesn't like being pinched, punched and touched, it's up to 
him (not vou) to say so.

MS. NO NAME

DEAR NO NAME; I'd say you've got a weirdo. Don't go 
along with any ides you find repulsive.

DEAR ABBY; 1 go to the barber shop once a week. I am 
bald on top, and all 1 ever need is a little trim around the 
ears and a bit of clipping on the back of my neck, so it lakes 
my barber exactly six minutes to give me a haircut. I pay 
the standard price, of course.

Now. the man whb has a full head of hair and has saved 
up a month's growth takes about five times as much of the 
barlier's lime as I do. yet we both pay the same price for a 
haircut. Why?

I think barbers should charge according to the amount of 
lime they spend with each customer. I would appreciate 
vour opinion, and the opinion of others.

BALD. BOTHERED AND BEWILDERED

DEAR BALD: Considering how much a haircut (even a 
little trim around the ears) does for a man's morale, it's a 
bargain at any price. Don't split hairs.

CONFIDENTIAL TO "SOCIAL FLOP" IN LITTLE 
R(K 'K : Here's a helpful tip for the shy woman. One very 
wise man said: "A  beautiful woman is the one I notice. A 
charming woman is the one who notices ME.”

DEAR ABBY: The other day a friend of mine (I will call 
her Josephine) told me how cool she thought my brother 
was and that she would give anything to go out with him.

Well. I told my brother about Josephine and what she 
said, and he didn't think the same about her. In fact he 
thought she was a creep. I even offered him money to take 
her out just once, but he wouldn't do it. I know Josephine 
is going to ask me about my brother again. What shall I tell 
her?

ON THE SPOT

DEAR ON: If Josephine inquires about your “cool” 
brother again, tell her that he freezes at the suggestion of 
dating a friend of yours, and unless she can attract him on 
her own, it's not tonight Josephine—or any other night.

DEAR ABBY; Over drinks, my friend of 25 years 
informed me that the cocktail 1 was drinking contained 
more alcohol than the bottle of beer he was drinking.

I (old him I thought there was as much alcohol in his 
bottle of beer as there was in my cocktail. An argument 
followed, and now we have a bet on. I'm sure I'm right, but 
I can't prove it. Can you help me?

AB E T AT REILLY'S 
DEAR BET: One shot of whiskey (one and one-half 

ounces), a glass of table wine (five ounces) and a pint of 
beer (16 ounces) all contain approximately the same 
amount of ethyl alcohol.

DEAR FACING: The age of a lather loa't nesir|y so
.......................l e i l e e timportant as his physical coaditioa and Ua attitndoa 

parenthood. The tact that yon qneatfon the 
having a child under the drewmatancaa apoaha wal 
you, I aay, go ahoad.

DEAR ABBY: I'm an orchestra director who frequently 
gels requests to play a number in honor of a wedding 
anniversary. I always get a laugh when on the occasion of 
the first wedding anniversary I play, "Night and Day.” 

For the fifth anniversary, I play, "Saturday Night.” 
For the 10th anniversary, I play, "Once in a While." 
For the 25th anniversary, I play, "Now and Then." 
And for the 50th anniversary, I play, 'Thanks For the 

Memories.”
What do you suggest for anniversaries over 50?

OPEN TO SUGGESTIONS

DEAR OPEN: How about. 
Can Do It Again"?

'We Did It Before and We

DEAR ABBY: I see so many letters in your column from 
wonrlen who are in love with married men and are waiting 
for them to get a divorce. Take it from a woman who wasted 
nine years on a married man. No matter how much he loves 
you and how little feeling he has for his wife, one thing will 
always hold them together; money!

My married lover begged me to be patient until he could 
work it out so we could marry. Of course, he was never able 
to work it out.

Married men will stall because their children "need" 
them, or their wives are “ emotionally unstable" or "physic 
ally ill." But if they told the truth, they would admit that 
they stay married because divorce is too expensive.

— Abby, why do these men lie through their teefh?
NINE YEARS WASTED

DEAR WASTED: Not all men lie through their teeth. 
Many have paid through the nose.

DEAR ABBY: How would you define old age?
(JE'ITINt; THERE

DEAR GETTING: To recycle an old cliche, old age, like 
beauty, lies in the mind of the beholder.

But I would say that you've reached it when:
You need your glasses to find your glasses.
You walk into another room and wonder what you went 

there for.
People start telling you you're lotiking good, but no one 

says you're good-looking.
You pass up a romantic encounter because you're 

worried about your heart.
a a o

DEAR ABBY: I am expecting a baby, and Jan. 1 is my 
due dule. Whtr. ! tcld my husband, he said. "Gee, that's 
lough because I've already ordered tickets for the Rose 
Bowl game." (He and three of buddies always go to the 
gamd.)

I (old him he shouldn't plan-on going next year, but he 
says hell make plans to go. anefiT I'm not in labor when it's 
lime for him to leave for the game, hell go. If I am, hell 
cancel his plans and sell his ticket.

Abby. when I had our first baby, my water broke and 
the baby was born within a few hours.

I want my husband with me through everything. Don't 
you think being with me should be more important to him 
that a football game?

My mother liv^s nearby and she could take me to the 
hospital, but I still want my husband there. What do you 
think?

MARRIED TO A FINK

DEAR ABBY: My husband travels constantly by aiitomo 
bile. He is self employed. Recently he li«»k a female employ 
ee along on one of his trips. He asked my permission first, 
and I agreed. Tile only stipulation I made was that it she 
ever became a threat to our marriage he would let her go. 
(We've been married over 25 years and have always had a 
good, solid relationship.)

Within a few weeks I learned they have been sharing a 
motel room. Both were indignant and insulted when I oh 
jecled. My husband said it was strictly a business arrange 
ment, and he was only rutting expenses. They both insist 
this is a common practice witfi traveling men. Maybe I'm 
behind the times, but I never heard of this before. Have 
you?

TENSE IN r o i .E D O

DEAR TENSE: No. And if you hold still for that kind of 
“economizing,” may I suggest that you use the money he's 
saved to have your head examined.

DEAR MARRIF!!): The Rose Bowl game is on annual 
event. Having a baby (I preaume) is not. Alao, the game 
will be televised, so he could “see” it and be with you, too.

I say the birth of the baby takes precedence over the 
Rose Bowl game. And if your husband complains, kick him 
in the end zone.

DEAR AHHY; I would like to submit a thought in 
response to your writer, IIAV IN ti DOUM'l S.w ho felt that 
God was punishing her by "taking " Isith her parents on 
days that called for celebrations. (Her birthday and 
wedding anniversary.)

My brother-itviaw died on his wife's birthday .\t the 
funeral service, the minister suggested that we think of it 
as the husliand's birthday, tcai; the birth of a new spiritual 
awakening of a loved one who was continuing his journey, 
and returning home to his F'ather's house

He said, "Bodies wear out. but the soul lives on. and as 
we go through the cycle of birth, growth, death and 
rebirth, human 'life' continues V\ e miss the physical 
contact of those dear to us. yet who would hinder progress 
and perhaps more expansive experiences for them?"

U is possible that the spiritual environment that awaits 
each of us when our purpose here has In-en achieved 
surpasses anything that human senses could discern, 
including the most devout loving relationships

Faith assures us of love's eternity. Not "G<MMlby " -just a 
gentle. "See vou later."

RUTH

DF!AR RUTH: Thank you for a beautiful letter. It brings 
to mind this eloquent poem by Judith .Mattison:

LIFE

To Live
Is comprehending death;
To see the majesty of snow 
Is to know
That it will disappear.
And love it.

DEAR ABBY: Many of your letters are regarding sex 
problems. Here in Baton Rouge, sex is regarfled as a 
MISDEMEANOR—the more you MISS, the MEANER 
you get.

ABBY FAN

DF2AR ABBY: May I respond to the woman who signed 
herself HAVING DOUBTS?

On my birthday, (iod look my 4-year-old twin daughters. 
They were playing hide-and-g<i-seek with a little friend, 
and Isith of them "hid" in an abandoned ice (six that had 
been stored in a neighbor's garage. VVe searched 
frantically for seven hours, but by the lime we found them 
they had both suffocated.

On Christmas Eve. my beloved mother died.
On our 25lh wedding anniversary, my husband and I 

received the news that our only remaining daughter had 
been killed in an automobile accident -on her honeym<x)n!

fwmehow my husband and I continued tn lielieve in the 
wisdom and giH>dness of the lx>rd. And we still do.

NEVER A DOUH'I'
a a a

CONFIDENTIAL TO R. IN ST. PAUL: You must be 
kidding! It is highly improper for Sue and her boyfriend 
and her boyfriend’s mother to sleep in the same bed. I 
don’t care WHO sleeps in the mid^e!

DEAR ABBY; My husband and I have been discussing 
having a child. I am 30 and he is 50. We ore both 
well-established working people at present. We ore 
happily in love and communicate fantastically well. Ha is 
vary active in sports and doesn’t appear his am. Ha has 
been through a marriam and children before. (rhavenY.) I 
am confident we would be good parents and have a lot to 
offer a child.

Do you think it's fair to a child to have a father with lass 
than a full-term parenthood expectancy? W e’d like vour 
opinion and perhaps the opinions of readers who have 
experienced this.

FACING PACTS

DEAR ABBY: Thought maybe you’d like to see an item 
that appeared in the REGISTER-GUARD, a newspaper in
Eugene, Ore., that carries your column;

“In her column the other day. Dear Abby talked about 
sexism in the weather. Hurricanes are named for girls in 
alphabetical order. 'The year’s first usually has a name like 
Abby, followed by Bertha, Candice, Debbie, Emma, Fern, 
Oriseh^, Hattie and so on through Zelda.

“It would be possible to name them for boys: Abner, 
Buster, Chuck, Elarwin, Ed, Fred, Geoffrey, Hank, Isadora 
and on through Zachary. _

“But the battle of the sexes would cool off if the names 
were devoid of gender. Try adversity, brutality, calamity, 
destructi^ ty, emergency, fitfully, grisly, and on through 
sowis.”

ABBY FAN IN EUGENE
DEAR PAN: I dosY object to having a hurricane named 

after nse. E^^dalljr since alphabetically Abby Is always 
N «  1.
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MRS. JAMES CUNNINGHAM

C o u p le  u n ite d  
in R ichardson

Brenda Walters and 
James Cunningham ex
changed wedding vows 
Friday in the Believers 
Chapd in Richardson.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walters, 
Richardson, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jay Cunningham, 2324 
Brent, Big Spring.

Dr. S. Lewis Johnson, 
pastor of the Believers 
Chapel, officiated during the 
ceremony. The altar was 
decorated with white mums, 
and accents of blue and 
yellow carnations and 
candles. An arch of greenery 
with an entity candle to the 
side also decorated the altar.
The couple kneeled on a satin 
prie-dieu in an arch of 
greenei7 .

Laurie Walters provided 
music on the flute. Peggy 
Dennis played the organ. 
Vocalists were Cathy and 
Caren McGuire.

The bride wore a gown 
formed of candlelight satin 
combined with sheer fabric.
The molded bodice featured 
a crescent waistline ap- 
pliqued in Venice lace 
daisies. A deep yoke of 
English net was framed in 
bobbin lace, which was 
repeated at the high neckline 
and on the petal points of the 
long tapered sleeves. The 
full circular skirt was ac- 

' cented with laces and a satin 
border which swept into a 
cathedral-length train.

A Camelot caplet of fatin 
and lace flowers held her 
tiered veil.

The bride carried a Vic
torian bouquet of gardenias. 
Ivory sweetheart roses, 
orange blossoms and gyp- 
sophila

Maid of honor was Sherry 
O'Neal, cousin of the bride. 
Bridesmaids were Suann 
O'Neal, cousin of the bride, 
Linda Walters, and Laurie 
Walters, sisters of the bride. 
They were identically attired 
in gowns of blue qiana with 
white trim.

Michael Cunningham, 
brother of the bridegroom, 
Lubbock,' was best man.

Stork club
ClJ 
’M-/

Groomsmen were Lonnie 
Gary, Mark Anderson, both 
of Big Spring, and Rocky 
Roche, Killeen.

Ushers were Capt. Jeffery 
F ortezzo , A lam ogordo , 
N.M., Chris Di Saba^, San 
Antonio, Randy Walters, 
Richardson, and Mike 
Burleson, Big Spring.

Lara Cunningham, sister 
of the bridegroom, was 
flower girl. She was attired 
in a light blue formal length 
A-line dress with white lace 
trim.

A reception honoring the 
couple was held in the 
fellowship hall of the church 
following the ceremony. 
Serving were Mrs. Jeffrey 
Fortezzo, Mrs. Michael 
Cunningham, M arilyn  
Thompson, Jan McSwane, 
Kim Gravenhorst, Mary 
Anne Wright, and Diane 
Stephens.

The bride's table was 
covered with an ivory linen 
cloth. Crystal and silv«- 
appointments were used. 
Ih e  tiered cake was topped 
with fresh flowers.

The groom’s table was 
covered with a blue cloth and 
pewter appointments. The 
centerpiece was a silver 
candelabrum based with 
blue and yellow daisies.

A buffet was held after the 
reception in the home of the 
parents of the bride.

The rehearsal dinner was 
hosted by the parents of the 
groom, at the Marriot Inn on 
Dec. 29.

The bride is a graduate of 
Richardson H i^  and Texas 
Tech University. She is 
employed by the Lubbock 
School system.

The bridegroom ^aduated 
from Big Spring High School 
and is a senior at Texas 
Teph. He plans to return to 
Big Spring to be associated 
in business with his father 
following his graduation in 
May, 1978.

Following a skiing trip to 
Jackson Hole, Wyoming, the 
couple will reside in Lub
bock

COWPER CLINIC 
& HOSPITAL

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
E. Arguello, 204 N.E. 12th, a 
girl, Jessica Eloyna, at 11:2S 
a.m., Dec. 24, weighing 8 
pounds, 3W ounces.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Juan 
M. Rodriguez, SOI N.E. 9th, a 
boy. Gene Tracy, at 3:55 
p.m., Dec. 28, weighing 7 
pounds, 6V4 ounces.

HALL-BENNETT
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 

Felipe Lopez, 604 Lancaster, 
a girl, Guadalupe Christina, 
at 2:23 p.m., Christmas Day, 

.weighing 5 pounds, 14 W 
ounces.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Louis ' 
L. Cuellar, 211 Summet, 
Midland, a boy, Antonio, at 
8:21 a m., Dec. 27, weighing 
7 pounds, 2 ounces.

MALONE-HOGAN
HOSPITAL

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Ortega, Jr., 4212 Dixon, a 
boy, Randy Timothy at 2:43 
a.m., Dec. 21, weighing 6 
pounds, 4W ounces.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Riley 
McMillan, 1814 Settles, a 
girl, Anne Christine, at 11:15 
p.m., Dec. 23, weighing 7 
pounds, 13 ounces.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Abel 
Rios, 409 Sunset BJvd., a boy, 
R o b ^  Allen, at 11:29 p.m. 
Christmas Eve, weighing 7 
pounds, 5 ounces.

Born to Ms. Yvonne 
Ramirez, I K  Carey, a boy. 
Gene Michael, at 7:23 p.m., 
Christmas Eve, weighing 7 
pounds, 3 ounces.

Bom to Mrs. Frances 
Hernandez, 710 N.W. 8th, a 
boy, Nick, at 5:15 p.m., 
Christmas Day, weighing 8 
pounds, 8 ounces.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
David Algn Garten, Box 225, 
a girl, Stephanie Elaine, at 
4:20 p.m., Dec. 27, weighing 
7 pounds, 1 ounce.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Abelardo Hilario, 803 
Lamesa Hwy., a boy, Jose, 
at 8:26 p.m., Dec. 27, 
weighing 7 pounds, 8W

ounces.
MEDICAL ARTS 

CLINIC-HOSPITAL 
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John 

Doyle Smith, 600 W. 16th, a 
boy, Jason Heath, at 5:37 
a.m., Dec. 28, weighing 9 
pounds, 13>A ounces.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnnie Lee Turner, Jr., 
Gail Route, Box 109, a boy, 
John Patrick, at 5:55 p.m., 
Dec. 28, weighing 6 pounds, 
12 ounces.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Frank Atkinsons, 
2706 S. Monticello, a girl, 
Danya Lee, at 10:40 p.m., 
Dec. 28, weighing 5 pounds  ̂
3Vi ounces.

Jamie Lynn Newsom and 
Joseph Hughes Snow III 
exchanged wedding vows 
Saturday morning in the 
Park Cities Baptist Church 
in Dallas with the Rev. Dean 
Heatley of Bdievers Bible 
Fellowship, Austin, of
ficiating.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. B ill R. 
Newsom, 3724 Townsend Dr., 
Dallas, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph H. Snow, 202 East 
Cedar, Angleton. Grand
parents of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton E. Under
wood and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Newsom, all of Big Spring.

The couple stood before an 
altar decorated with white, 
cranberry and pink roses, 
and a brass, candelabra and 
white tapers.

A string ensemble with 
organ accom pan im ent 

(provided a prelude of 
wedding music. Leslie 
Thurmon was vocalist 
during the ceremony.

The bride was attired in a 
formal length gown 
fashioned of Sata peau in soft 
candlelight tone. The gown 
was accented with appliques 
of pearled Alencon lace. The 
empire bodice was em
bellished with appliques of 
the lace.

Long tapered sleeves 
featur^ appliques of lace, 
and were edged in con- 
lace, and a full A-line skirt 
unfoided across the back, 
and extended toa full chapel- 
length traia Deep overlays 
of the pearled Alencon lace 
were appliqued on the lower 
front skirt and encircled the 
hemline and train in a 
scalloped border.

The walking-length veil of 
imported illusion, edged in 
pearled Alencon lace, fell 
from a tiny caplet of re
embroidered Alencon lace, 
and Was accented with 
pearls.

The bride carried white 
roses, baby’s breath and 
ruby red and pink roses.

1968 class 
plans reunion

The Big Spring High 
School Class of 1968 is 
preparing for their Tentb 
Year Reunion early.

Plans are already being 
made for a tea and coffee to 
kick off the affair which will 
be at 4 p.m. June 30 in the 
high school cafeteria. All 
classmates hre invited to 
bring their wives, husbands 
and children to this event.

Then, July 1 will be the big 
day with a dance at Dora 
Roberts Community Center. 
Ennea will provide the 
music, and there will be a $20 
cover charge per couple, 
which w ill include 
beverages.

Anyone who graduated in 
1968 or the parent, relative or 
friend of a 1968 graduate 
please call Sonia Whittington 
Lancaster at 3-6667, Jefr 
nabeth  C lin k s c a le s  
Szepaniak at 7-5836 or Ann 
Heith McCann at 3-7848. 
Addresses of all '68 
graduates are needed.

State Hospital 
needs donations

The o r  Department at Big 
Spring State Hospital needs 
your help with the donation 
of large scraps of cotton 
fabrics, pieces of felt, old 
nylon stockings, old white 
sheets and cigar boxes. Each 
of these items can be used hy 
the patients in their oc
cupational therapy classes, 
so if you have any of these 
things on hand, please call 
the Volunteer Services 
Department at Big Spring 
State Hospital, 7-8216, Ex. 
308.
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‘ Circle Lift" Isn't just a new bra. 
it's a whole new concept designed 
especially for the full figure, 
a group that represents a tremendous 
percentage of your customers.

■Circle Lift" is made with new soft, 
foam-lined Inner circles to give your 
customer the all-over support, and 
extra lift she needs for a youthful, 
rounded, natural appearance.

It's sized from 34B to 48E, and priced 
from $5, in cotton/polyester to fit all 

customers comfortably-

206 N. Gregg 267-5054

' the University of Texas. He 
received a BA in business 
a d m in is tra t io n  from  
Michigan State University. 
He is a member of the Beta 
Gamma Sigma honorary 
fraternity. He graduated 
magma cum laude from 
Michigan State.

A reception honoring the 
couple was held in the 
church.

Hove Furniture 

Will Deliver

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry

MRS. JOSEPH HUGHES SNOW III

Matron of honor was Mrs. 
David M. Milan, sister of the 
bride. Bridesmaids were 
Juellen Snow, Edie Snow, 
Sheila M cNeill, Susan 
Doumary, Mrs. Stan 
Hearndon and Mrs. Phillip 
Allen.

The bridesmaids were 
dressed in identical floor- 
len^h gowns of ruby wine 
satin. The empire gowns 
featured a deep V-neckline 
with elbow-length caplet 
sleeves. The three-tier^ 
gathered skirts fell from a 
wide banding at the bodice 
line. They wore matching
picture
straw.

hats of ruby wine

Best man was Warren C. 
White Jr., of Lansing, Mich. 
Groomsmen were David M. 
Milan, Ross Walker, Carl' 
Tricoli, Mike Broomel, Paul 
White and Charles Frasier.

Following a wedding trip 
to Canciim, Mexico, the 
couple will live in Austin.

The bride is attending the' 
University of Texas at 
Austin. She is active in the 
In te rva rs ity  C h ris tian ' 
Fellowship. In the summer 
of 1977, she was one of 30 
applicants selected to work 
in Belgium with the Greater 
Europe Mission program.

The bridegroom is a 
second year law student at

C l ip  a n d  s a v e

Kentwood Older Adult 
Activity Center notice

JANUARY CALENDAR 
Jan. 2 — Football Holiday and Songfest at 7 p.m.
Jan. 3 — 10 a.m. AARP regular meeting, program,
business, covered dish luncheon, games
Jan. 4 — 1 p.m. gametime
Jan. 5 — 7:30p.m. Big Spring Bass Association
Jan. 6 — 7p.m. gametime
Jan. 9 — 1 p.m. gametime, 7 p.m. Kentwood Silvers 
Jan. 10 — 2 p.m. Centerpoint Home Demonstration 
Club, 5-7:30p.m. Kentwood Chili Supper 
Jan. 11 — 10 a.m. Community day; games, music, 
covered dish luncheon
Jan. 12 — 9:30 a.m. NARFE business and social, 7 p.m. 
Western music
Jan. 13 — 2 p.m. U.T.U., 7 p.m. Kentwood evening 
gametime
Jan. 14 — 10 a m. Veterans of W.W. II and Auxiliary
business, social, covered dish luncheon
Jan. 16 — 1-3:30 p.m. Free blood pressure check, 1-4
p.m. Table games, 7p.m. Kentwood Singers
Jan. 17 — 2 p.m. Program committee, 7 p.m. Big
Spring Art Association
Jan. 18 — 1 p.m. Table games
Jan. 19 — 7 p.m. Nat'l. Association of Retired Railroad
Employes No. 130 business and social
Jan. 20 —7p.m. Table games
Jan. 21 —7 p.m. Country Music Special
Jfl - 23 — 1 p.m. Gametime, 7 p.m. Kentwood Singers
Jan. 24 — 2 p.m. Centerpoint Home Demonstration
Club
Jan. 25 — 10 a m. Area Community Day; fellowship, 
games, music and covered dish luncheon 
Jan, 26—7 p.m. Western music 
Jan. 27— 7p.m. Table games
Jan. 30 — 1 p.m. Afternoon gam^s, 7 p.m. Kentwood 
Singers
All older adults welcome!

The Savings Event 
You've Been 
Waiting For!

JA N U A R Y  
[CLEARANCE

SALE
CLOSED M O N DAY, JAN. 2

"  D R E S S  S H O P P E
fgtHKXf *t • 100*. MOf • P"CO

901' '2  Johnson 9:00-5:30 267-6974

Vv aLjlVlVlAv

-^111 \

A Ntw
luniar Shop

FALL MERCHANDISE

263-0751 /Mon. thru Sot. 9 JO to 5:30

SALE STARTS TUESDAY
Morning, December 3rd at 9:30 A.M.

Reductions to

Girls

Boys

Thru

Petite

thru
16

Claudettt Fryer's

T O T - N ' - T E E N
901 Johnson 267-6491
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Siblings now  a llow ed to visit n ew  baby
t

H o sp ita l e x p la in s  n e w  p o licy

MRS. LYNN W. KIZER

Double-ring ceremony
weds Hebron, Kizer

Beth Eilene Hebron and 
Lynn W. Kizer were married 
in a double-ring ceremony in 
the Grace Baptist Church
Wednesday morning.

The brtK  is the daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hebron, Warrensburg, Mo., 
and the groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel B. Kizer 
HI, Fort Worth.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was attired 
in a formal-length gown of

Couple given
money tree

Cynthia Bridges and her 
fiance, Gary Dunnam, were 
honored with a shower 
from 7 to 9 p.m., Dec. 27, in 
the home of Mrs. Corine 
Lancaster.

Cohostesses were Mrs. 
Lancaster, Zelda Gibbs, Bell 
Musgrove, Evalena Stur
divant and Joanna Marshall. 
About 45 guests were 
registered by Mrs. Stur
divant.

The color theme was the 
bride’s chosen colors of 
yellow and blue. Carrying 
out the theme, the serving 
table was covered with a 
yellow cloth, overlaid with 
white lace. A candelabrum 
holding blue tapers, placed 
over a reflector, centered the 
toble.

The bride-to-be and 
mother of the groom, Mrs. J. 
Dunnam, were presented 
with corsages of silk car
nations andrases.

white voile. She carried a 
cascade of white sweetheart 
roses and carnations.

Mrs. Neil Casey, Ames, 
Iowa, was her s ister’s 
matron of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Cynthia 
Bruton, Odessa, and Mrs. 
James Rudinger, San 
Angelo. Their Boor-length 
dresses were of Christmas 
blue bridal satin.

Best man was Jpel B. 
Kizer IV, New York City, 
brother of the groom. Neil 
Hampton, Big Spring, and 
Mark Hebron, Ames, Iowa, 
brother of the bride, were 
groomsmen.

Miss Lenn Markham of 
Odessa was the soloist.

A reception followed the 
ceremony.

Out-of-town guests in
cluded the bride’s grand
mother, Mrs. F.B. Hebron of 
University Park, Iowa; the 
groom’s grandfather, T.L. 
Wilson of Madisonville; Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Wilson, 
Heame; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald F. W iegel, 
Shreveport, La.

'The bride, a graduate of 
Hickman High School, 
Columbia, Mo., is employed 
at Hall-Bennett Hospital. 
The groom, who attended 
schoob in Fort Worth and is 
a graduate of the University 
of Texas at Austin, is a 
mathematics teacher at 
Grady School.

The parents of the groom 
hosted a rehearsal dinner 
Tuesday evening at the 
Holiday Inn in Big Spring.

Following a wedding trip 
to Sante Fe, N.M., the couple 
will reside at 403 East 8th, 
No. 5.

(Editor’s note: la the 
Thursday edRIon of the Big 
Spring Herald, the Family 
News SectioB printed an 
article regarding changes in 
Malone-Hogan Hospital’s 
visiting pMicy. Intensive 
care visiting times were 
listed as 19 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 
p.m. when, la fact, it shoaM 
have reed 19a.m., 2 p.m. and 
7 p.m. Following is the 
second and final part of the 
policy duuig#Sw)

“ Im plem enting a new 
policy in any kind of business 
is bound to cause problems 
for those involved,*’ pid>lic 
relations director Emily 
Ward said Friday in regard 
to the new visitor policy at 
Malone-Hogan Hospital.

“ I ’m sure we won’t an
ticipate them all, but we’ re 
trying,’ ’ she said. “ ’The most 
frequent one will probably be 
that of the visitor who comes 
to the hospital unaware of 
the new guidelines. ’The 
visitor who comes to the 
hospital for the first time will 
in all probability ask about 
the visiting hours, and 
hopefully will be cooperative 
in observing the pdicy. But 
if he or she is from out of 
town, we will have to con
sider his inconvenience in 
visiting the patient That’s 
one of the reasons for the 
special permission clause in
thy)olicy.' 

Themmost difficult problem 
will be the visitor who is 
accustomed to coming and 
going in the hospital without 
any restrictions.

“ We are creatures of 
habit”  the director ob
served. “ And we don’t like to 
be told that we have to 
change. Every consideration 
will be given to work out 
arrangements that will be 
compatible with the needs of 
the visitor, as well as the 
patient.”

A third problem area that 
has been pinpointed during 
the planning stages of the 
new program is that of 
children being restricted 
from the patient floors.

“This is one of the most 
sensitive human relations 
areas known to man,”  Mrs. 
Ward said.

’The sick patient invariably 
wants to see the children in 
Ms family, but when all is 
said and done, he does not 
feel like having them 
squirming in the room for 
more than a shoiTtlme. And 
those patients who are 
disturbed by the inevitable 
squeals of lively chOihen 
running in the corridors fed  
irate over the lack of control 
of their environment

“ We love children. Ward 
said, “ but we must enforce 
this re fla tion .”

Again, the special per
mission clause will apply to 
children as well as adults, 
she said, and we have 
designed a special children’s 
pass to take care of special 
needs.

The hospital itself is un
dergoing orientation this 
week to acquaint its satff 
with the new policy. Already 
in the hands of all employes 
is December’s issue of the 
employe paper which 
outlined in its entirety the 
new visitor pdicy, and a new 
brochure has been designed 
as a hand out to all patients, 
visitors, and employes.

“ We welcome all visitors 
to the hospital,”  Mrs. Ward 
said. “ And we fully expect 
that the transition into the 
new pdicy will be a gracious 
one and fully appreciated by 
both the ^u en t and the 
common ty.”

’Two provisions of the new 
visitor pdicy at Malone- 
Hogan Hospital are in
dicative of a loosening of 
reins in regard to access to 
patients in the hospital.

The clergy will urged to 
visit anytime and special 
badges have been provided 
for them as a means of 
identification. ,

“ I don’t have much trouble 
with the identification of 
myself as clergy,”  Father 
Steve Birdwell of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church com-

’The engaged couple was 
p re s en ted  w ith  
miscellaneous gifts and a 
money tree of $250. They will 
be wed Feb. 4 in the 
Episcopal Church at Vic
toria, Tex.

Texas nurses
sell calendars

Florence Nightengale was 
not a bashful nurse. Anyone 
wno has read her writings or 
studied her life knows that 
she was also a feminist, a 
lobbyist, a stateswmnan and 
an iconoclast.

“ Remember this great and 
dangerous peculiarity of 
nursing, and especially 
hospital nursing . . . it is the 
only case, queens not ex
cepted, where a woman is 
really in charge of men,”  the 
Crimean Angel d  Mercy 
wrote.

This quote and other sage, 
but little known, sayings of 
Nightengale have been 
wryly paired with historical 
photographs in a unique 
ca len^r produced by Texas 
nurses.

ONCE A YEAR i f  s easier.
Pay *39 once and get

312 newspapers

all year

daily and Sanday...

...and NO collection problems
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*39 STARTS YOUR YEAR
"1978 Political Calendar 

for Nurses”  is a 64-page 
datebook produced for fund 
raising puiposes by the 
politkiil action arm of the 
Texas Nurses Association.

PI*os« d*llv*r th* Big Spring Hnrald to my homo dolly and 
Swndoy for tho ontiro yoor. SncloBod la SMUX) to pay for a 

. yoorly subscription.

*1110 calendar is a treasury 
of nostalgia and politicid 
savvy. Handily listed are 
state and federal govern
mental o fficia ls, health 
agencies and health 
associations. H istorical 
photos of early Texas Nurses 
and hospital clinics offer 
interestii^ and sometimes 
amusing peeks at the not so 
distant post

Inform ation about the 
calendar is available by 
contacting TexN-CAP. Box 
15302, Austin, Texas 78781. 
Cost is $8 phis TBc for hand
ling and postage.

N A M I .

PHONI.

DAT! TO START DILIVIRY

MAIL toTMl ilO  SPRINO HIRALD

P.O. Box 14S1 
Big Spring. Toxas 
79720
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S P R I N G  H I R A L D

mented. “ But it’s imptxtant 
that we have access to 
patients, and that the patient 
and faniily have access to

Reverend David McNary 
of Airport Baptist Church 
was pleased at' both 
provisions.

“ When I go to sees patient 
in ICU-(X^, it is more often 
than not at the request of the 
family ”  he saicl. “ It will 
simplify matters for all 
involved in the care of the 
patient. ’There are times 
when I must visit outside 
visiting hours . . . when 
minutes are important. It ’s 
good to have the iden
tification for protestant 
ministers so that there wiU 
be no hesitancy in iden
tifying mysMf as a minister 
to hospital staff.”

*1110 provision that allows 
brothers and sisters to visit 
both the mother and the new 
baby is a popular one with 
both patients and employes 
at the hospital.

“ I do think that it would be 
nice if brothers and sisters 
were allowed to see the new 
baby’ ’ , one patient 
suggested. “ Waiting until we 
get home is too long, and 
they feel left out.”

And an employe dropped 
this note into the employe 
direct line box: “ It is very 
hard for a new mother to 
leave her other children at 
home with friends and 
relatives while she conies to 
the hospital to have a new 
baby, and not be able to see 
them for three or four days 
or longer.

“ It is' also hard for the 
other children to adjust to a 
new baby, especially after 
being separated from their 
mother and then she comes 
home with a new one. It 
makes them feel that she 
does not love them as much, 
or that she needed a new 
baby because they may have 
done sometMng wrong. It 
creates problems for the 
people who are looking after 
the other children also. How 
do you explain to a year- or 
two-year-dd child where 
mommy has ^ n e?  Please 
reconsider this when the 
visiting hours are planned.”

As a result of such imput, 
the new policy will indeed 
allow siblings to view the 
new baby for 15 minutes 
between 7 ;90 and 8 o’clock on 
the day following delivery. A 
special pass will be issued by 
the head nurse to the parent 
wMch will permit a family 
reunion while the mother

and baby are still in the { 
hospital.

Going one step further, the 
policy states that fathers 
may visit anytime. Only one | 
restriction will be required: 
fathers must be g o w i^  and  ̂
robed when the baby is in the 
room with the mother.
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Best mysteries written by women
ED ITO R ’ S NOTE: I f  

you’re above average in 
Intelligence, have a strong 
tense of moral and social 

'order, a person in power, 
you’re probably an avid 
reader of the detective novel. 
And says author P.D. James, 

' probably the best mysteries 
are written by women 
because they have an eye for 
order and detail 

_ NEW YORK (A P ) — P.D.

James is into the nether 
again, the back room of her 
mind where the characters 
of her next story wait, or
dinary folk given to love, 
envy, hate. One of them a 
murderer.

She has plumbed this 
nether land over the past IS 
years for seven novels of 
mystery and macabre. The 
latest, “ Death of an Expert 
Witness,’ ’ was f^leased in

Novonber and drew critical 
praise, adding to her 
credentials as one of 
England’ s finest crafts- 
women of detective Dctlon, 
a ' peer o f M argery 
A i l in g  m, Dorothy Sayers, 
Josephine Tey, Agatha 
Giristie.

She has drawn up the plot 
of her next book — whodunit 
and when and where — and 
is now writirw it

Big Spring H era ld
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KLUt'KING TO A SALE — These sparrows seem to notice that 
the price of pecans have gone down after the Christmas demand let up; but it’s 
most likely that the feathered creatures are doing their usual shoplifting from a 
Bryan, Tex., fruit stand. The birds don’t present near the problem to city dwellers as 
they do the farmer. Farmers claim this small native to the U.S. can do millions of 
dollars worth of damage by consuming large quantities of grain.

A e r ia l firm  scatters 
ashes in v a rie d  a re a

“ I sometimes feel that the 
act of creation is not that I 
have produced these 
characters, but that they 
were waiting somewhere 
and through some 
mysterious process used me 
to come into life,’ ’ she says.

“ The new book is out there 
in limbo, waiting for me to 
somehow communicate with 
it, communicate with 
characters who already exist 
and get them down on the 
page. It is a mysterious 
process, undoubtedly.

“ It would be really in
teresting to know what in 
fact makes a writer.’ ’

P.D. James is the pen 
name of Phyllis Dorothy 
White, a woman who seems 
more suited to taking tea 

I with friends or telling fairy 
tales to her grandchildren 
than devising gruesome 
murder. But like many 
English women Writers, she 
was drawn to the detective 
story.

Mrs. White talked about 
her craft during a recent 
visit to the United States.

“ I ’m part of the school of 
detective story writers who 
go for the gentle art of 
murder, murder set against 
an ordinary, law abiding 
community,”  she said. “ The 
detective novel appeals to 
readers who have a strong 
sense of moral and social 
order. Perhaps women have 
this sense.

“ Women are good at all of 
the nuances of personality, 
where personalities grate 
against each other in a 
closed setting. Women have 
and eye for order and detail, 
literally the equivalent of 
doing patchwork. Maybe it's 
one way we subjugate 
agression. Or perhaps I ’ve 

' just got a lurid sub
conscious.”

A closed setting is an 
important characteristic of 
the classic English detective 
story because it limits the 
number of suspects.

“ It’s not possible to deal 
with too many suspects. If 
one wants each character to 
be described in the round, to 
be a living, breathing human 
being, thra obviously there’s 
a limit within the constraints 
of the length of the mystery 
novel.

“ The difficulty with the 
orthodox detective story is 
that the plot dominates and 
the characters can become 
stereotypes. What I^ve tried 
to do is have characters who 
are rounded, not pasteboard, 
real people with whom the 
reader can identify and for, 
whom he can feel com
passion, even perhaps for the 
murderer.”

And she takes great pains 
with settings, the mood of a

£lace, the details of a 
iiilding.
“ Something sparks off the 

imagination, and with me 
it’s very often a place, the 
atmosphere of a place, a 
lonly stretch of seacoast or 
an old, rather sinister house 
or a closed community.

“ I very much like writing 
about closed communities, a 
nurse training school, a 
psychiatric clinic, a home 
for the disabled. Where you 
have people living together, 
remote from the rest of 
society, then you can have 
emotions, personalities 
grating, resentments, love, 
hate.”

Many of her settings came 
from her career as a civil 
servant, first as a hospital 
administrator, now as an 
expert on juvenile 
delinquency in the govern
ment’s Home Office. It’s a 
full time job, which leaves 
only early mornings and 
weekends for writing.

Mrs. White began writing 
seriously rather late; her 
first b ^  was published 
when she was 42. She had 
produced some verse and a 
few short stories, un
published, when she was 
young. But there were 
children to raise, she told

herself, and she lived in 
embattled London during 
World War II.

“ In a sense I regret that I 
didn’t start earlier. But I 
think the fact that I did wait 
until I had had a fair amount 
of experience with life, 
experience in the sense of 
personal tragedies, meant 
that when I did write I 
produced a book that was 
accepted immediately.

“ So I was spared a great 
deal of the disappointment.”

She took up m  detective 
novel because she thought it 
had the best chance of ac
ceptance and it seemed a 
good way to learn to write 
fiction. She didn’t intend to 
stay with it, but with a 
coterie of fans, an expectant 
publisher and new story 
ideas coming regularly, 
she’s satisfied.

The classic detective story 
attracts readers of above 
average intelligence, and 
Mrs. White isn’t sure why.

“ I don’t know any stupid 
person who really enjoys 
detective stories. I think they 
appeal very much to readers 
who have a love of order, 
who have a fairly rigid moral 
sense — by that I mean a 
respect for law and order — 
who believe in evolution 
rather than revolution. On 
the whole I think Uwy’re 
conservatives with a small 
‘c’ ” .

She also says the genre 
appeals to persons in power.

“ Perhaps its because the 
books contain a mystery 
which can be so lv^  by 
reason. And modern society 
is so complicated and our 
problems so difficult that 
some seem insoluable. Well, 
here at least the people who 
are having to solve them put 
them to one side and take up 
a form of literature in which 
you know in the last chapter 
all is going to be beautifully 
tied up.

“ It’s a little psychological 
reassurance, a little 
celebration of certainty in a 
very uncertain world.”

ARTHRITIS
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MINNEAPOLIS (A P ) — 
Land is becoming 
progressively scrace and 
someday there’ ll be none 
available for burials, 
reasons a young Minneapolis 
entrepreneur who has 
opened an aerial burial 
business.

Terence Haglund’s Aerial 
Burial firm drops cremated 
ashes anywhere in the world, 
depend!^ upon the wishes of 
the deceas^ or the dead 
person’s kin.

An elderly couple had lived 
on the shore of White Bear 
Lake, near St. Paul. They 
loved the lake so much they 
wanted to be near it, even in 
death. The two died recently, 
two months apart, and their 
ashes were dropped in the 
lake. ^

A Minneapolis man, 33, 
was killed in an automobile 
accident. He loved to ski in 
the (dorado mountains and 
his ashes were dropped on 
mounuins near Vail.

The ashes of a St. Paul 
man who spent many happy 
hours fishing on Lake Mille

Lacs now are in and around 
’ the central Minnesota Lake.
*• *

“ A lot of people want, after 
death, to remain in th^r 
favorite place,”  explain 
Hagiund, 29 “ You can't be 
buried in your backyard, but 
you can be dispersed there.”

Hanglund, a former Navy 
pilot, claims his firm is the 
only business of its type in 
Minnesota. He was promp
ted to create Aerial Burials 
after his grandmother, Cora 
Tharp of Oceanside, C^lif., 
died. Mrs. 'Tharp, 75, loved 
the sea and had specified 
that her ashes be strewn'on 
the Pacific Ocean.

The cost was high and 
Hagiund saw a nel^l for 
reasonably priced aerial 
burials. After finishing law 
school, he opened his firm.

Minnesota pollution of
ficials told Hagiund that 
dropping ashes was pollution 
but that he could go ahead. 
The state attorney general’s 
office said it saw no problem.

Scribe vows to boycott 
all bogus sports shows

By JAYSHARBUTT
kP TDl«vitl*n WritDr

LOS ANG ELES-IAP) -  
By neddies, it's already 1978. 
Which means it’s time for 
New Y ea r ’s resolutions. 
Which means, no kidding, 
that in 1978 we really vow to;

—Join a pressure group 
demanding that “Soap”  be 
kept on. That way, ABC will 
become alarmed and take it 
off.

—Avoid all televised bowl 
games, be they Cotton, 
Sugar, Orange, Rose, Super 
or Pro. Use the time for an 
intelligent endeavor, like 
readiiQi the collected sayings 
of Millard Fillmore.

—Boycott all the bogus 
sports shows the networks 
(bream up, such as ABC’s 
“ Superstars.”  Everyone on 
them looks like Gabe 
Kaplan. Come to think of it, 
everyone on them is Gabe 
Kaplan.

-Sk ip  NBC’s “ Tonight”  
when It has a guest host 
which seems to be always. 
All the guest hosts look like 
John Davidson. Come to 
think of It, all the guest hosts 
are John Davidson. „ 
uavidsoiv

- f ig u r e  a w »  to tell a 
Mend, Cole Pleasant of 
Memphis, Tena, that no 
radio station aqywhere is 
playing his new song, “ How 
Can I Say '1 Love You’ with a 
Mouth F i ll of Red Hour”

—Demand that ABC bring

back Darren M cGavin ’s 
“ Kolchak: The Night
Stalker.”  Make this a high- 
priority item.

—Regularly watch the 
“ ABC Evening News”  to see 
if the coanchors, Harry 
Reasoner and Barbara 
Walters, ever collectively 
exceed one minute per night 
on the show when Anwar 
Sadat isn’t available.

—Regularly watch NBC’s 
“ Today”  to see if the 
frequent announcements of 
coming attractions regularly 
exceed two hours per show.

—Find at least three 
people who will swear, in a 
roomfull of witnesses, that 
they’ve actually seen a 
complete “ Love Boat. ”

-Exhaustively study the 
question o f whether in
telligent life  exists on 
“ Laverne and Shirley.”

—Check the rumor that 
there’ s been a horrible 
misundersUnding, that in 
reality the Mobil Oil Corp. 
has b m  brought to you by a 
grant from PBS.

-A sk  CBS if, at the end of 
” 60 Minutes,”  Shana 
Alexander and James 
Kilpatrick can be told to stop 
hissing at each other and 
just settle the argument with 
cream pies at 10 paces.

-F ina lly , join the new 
pressure g ra p , “ Friends of 
Caligula,’̂  to loudly protest 
the slander done him in “ I, 
Claudius.”

Since opening his business 
in June, Hagiund has 
average about one drop a 
week. Through an 
arrangement with an air
craft delivery service at 
South St. Paul, Hagiund has 
access to several planes. If 
relatives want to witness the 
drop, up to 80 can be handled 
in a DC-6.

Hagiund nwmally flies 
about a mile over the desired 
iocation and then disperses 
the ashes from a three-foot 
tube.

“ It contains powdery dust 
as well as ashes,”  Hagiund 
says. “ The ashes fall, but 
sometimes the powder gets 
caught up in a cloud or 
winds. That part could go 
around the world a couple of 
times.”

'The cost ranges from $50 to 
$75 for a nearby drop, with 
the pilot unaccompanied. 
For $100 in the metnipolitan 
area, as many as four people 
can ride along.

One man has signed up to 
be dispersed over Africa 
after he dies. Asked why, he 
said, " I ’ ve never been 
there.”

Columbus also 

discovered beer
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

The first recorded consump
tion of beer in America 
(Kcurred in 1502 when 
Christopher Columbus made 
his fourth and final voyage to 
Central America, where he 
was served beer made from 
maize, according to Philip C. 
Katz, senior vice president of 
research services. United 
States Brewers Association.

Research might save 
victims of snakebite

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) — 
Van Philpot wondered for 40 
years what kept venomous 
snakes from dying from 
their own poison. Now he 
knows what it is — and his 
isolation of that clear protein 
substance could save 
thousands of lives each year.

Philpot, a pathologist from 
Houston, Miss., and Rune 
Stjernhoim, a biochemist at 
Tulane Medical Center, 
found the substance in the 
blo<xj of pit vipers in ex
periments at the medical 
center here.

That isolation, believed to 
be the first ever, may now 
lead to a new method of 
saving snakebite victims.

Snakebites are currently 
rested with antitoxin from 
mmunized horses but 

almost one-third of the 
peopie receiving that sub
stance have allergic reac
tions, sometimes fatal ones.

“ In addition, Iwrse an
titoxin for rattler bites 
cannot be used fcx moccasin 
bites, for example,”  Philpot 
said in a telephone in
terview. “ But what we have 
found can be used for all 
viper and pit viper bites all 
over the world.”  The viper 
family includes asps, rat
tlers, bushmasters, cop
perheads and moccasins.

The search to find such a 
substance began when 
Philpot was a l5-year-old boy 
in high school biology class 
in Houston, a small town in 
northeast Mississippi near 
the Alabama bcrder.

After leaning that some 
antinutls were immune to 
poisons, Philpot said he 
theorized that antibodies in 
the blood of king snakes 
enabled them to fight 
Dois(»ous rattlers and win.

.But it was 10 years before 
he was able to do anything to 
prove that hypothesis.

“ Ut 1948 1 got 10 mice and 
inoculated them with a lethal 
dose o f snake venom,”  
Philpot says. “ I protected 
five with serum I had made 
from king snake blood. The 
inoculated mice lived but I 
didn’t know what it was in 
the serum which neutralized 
the poison.

“ I was like a golfer teeing 
off for the first time and 
hitting a hole in one. I was 
lucky — too much venom or 
too little serum and they 
would have all died.”

Because so much luck was 
involved, Philpot said few 
scientists took his results 
seriously and he spent the 
next two and a half decades 
at several sites trying to find 
the specific neutralizing 
agent.

It was his collaboration 
with Dr. Stjernholm, a 
Swedish immigrant who 
teaches biochemistry at 
Tulane, which fina lly  
purified the protein sub
stance which naturally 
inhibits the effect of snake 
poison.

“ It took two years to 
isolate the agent and another 
two to find out how il 
worked,”  says Dr. Stjern
holm. “ We found it was the 
same agent in all vipers and 
pit vipers.”

Philpot and Stjernholm

say they ha.ye sent their 
findings off to be published 
and that drug firms seem 
interested in producins the 
substance, which would need 
the approval of the federal 
Food and Drug 
Administration before it 
could be marketed.
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TD ALL OUR 

MANY CUSTOMERS 

OLD & NEW
W f THANK YOU FOR YOUR FRIENDSHIP 

AND BUSINESS THROUGH THE YEARS 

AND LOOK FORWARD TO SOLVING YOUR 

PLUMSING PROBLEMS IN 197B

WHITEFIELD PLUMBING INC
,Mrs.J.O.Whltaflald J.O. (Jim) Whitaflald Jr.

Every Day Low Prices

C. B. RADIOS
Midland In Dash AM-FM-CB 94.9S

SBI Radios —  40 Channal 
ASPEN  ................. Bf.BS CORTEZ.. . . FB.gs

PRESIDENT RADIOS
Dwight D ...................Ros*................19S.95
JohnO ..................... Mobil...............
Honost A h a .............Mobil.................B9.95
Toddy R . ..................Mobil...............109.9S
Madison..................Sldo Bond . . .  .3S9.9S

Bumbor Mount Whip. Spring 4  Coax 19.50
100 FBIT C oax ...  ̂ ...............................J3.9S

PEACH ELECTRONICS
WE SERVICE WHAT WB SELL 

StMEsstHwy.M SsHth Service Rsad DlalM3-tt72

/'ve had that account at 
Big Spring Savings For 
sometime now.
I haven't used it right. 
But I'm  going to.
I'm  making 1978 

. . .  a savings year.

’WhoroOur Main Intorost Is You"

BIG SPRING SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
_______________  MbIb of StYtnHi PhowB 267-7443
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The shortest 
distance between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want .A^^.

For

CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331
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cDONAlD REALTY"^'‘“ Nosoij.sT,

i i u M i  E S Z S j 'y r  ' ‘

SPRING COUNTRY BUILDERS
CUSTOM HOME BUILDING
Dal Shlray, Oanaral Contractor 

Wo Ara Building At 2908 Stonohovon 

And Hovo A Lot For Solo At 2905 Stonohovon 

263-9931 or homo 263-2108

REEDER

S Rea ltors
UMVInep m-44Df
W a U y  a  C Itffa  S U te 2 8 3 -2 0 l4

IS17 tMNtaT I a H^a m  «f
•Htro'i m tMf 177* ta. at. Iwma 
• 9mprH9 At f  I74M wlta • low

m  JONataoao — s a itvaiv
iMinO AH Vt •CTO VAHT AWH WAtAT 
WAll AVATtllA fAT AT WAftllllAa. 
L A w irt.
AVION ST. NkO 1 a lA AAlAt 
iiA rh .s n M .
WANBHOUSa tA rOAt ItAAl
OaHa dm. t AffICAt. So. at. 
MSA.AA.
CaII fAT lACAtlAAt AAA ATlCAt AA 
aHA hAAIAt lAT SaIA.
JACkIt ToylAr 
JtAA WkimAAtAA

Ul-A77t
1U1AI7

1506 E. 4th............................... 267-8377 267-8266
. . . .  Bill Estes. B roker...........267-82661

M I  X| LJIa E«te«. Broker...........267-66571
‘-■•“ " * -1  Janelle Britton................263-6892]

8 PattlHortim.....................263-2742]
h  Janell Davis.....................267-2656]

RESOIVE -------------
TO BE A HOMEOWNER 

IN 1978
l.(K1t THE DOOR ON HIGH RENT! You csn own this 
neat home for less than you’re paying for rent. 3 
iM-drooim, cent, heat St air, carport. <14,000. 
ni;\RM  WITH A C APITAL “ SEE" — Caii us to go see 
this darling 3 bedroom brick home on Marcy Drive. 
Exceiient condition, ref. air, iarge master bedroom for 
620.000.
SMART YOU to invest in iand 20-i- acres fdf Garden 
City Hwy. 2 welis St septic system set up for mobiie 
home. I.ow down payment and assume iow payments. 
MOVE FOR LESS — 1845 sq. feet of iiving area. Older 
frame home with room to spare. Priced in low teens. 
“ WOW”  POWER — Forsan school district, 3 bedroom 
brick with fireplace on one acre. Pretty flagstone 
floors and new brown carpet. Huge built-in kitchen. 
Bonus: 2 bedroom apartment on back of lot. Forties.
R ATED G ETiR GREAT Three bedroom, total electric 
home on 3 fenced acres. Located on Snyder Hwy. Big 
Spring or Coahoma schools. Under $20,000.
KOOMA’ RAMBLER — Extra large lot surrounds 3 
bedroom brick home. New^cent. heat & air system. 2W 
baths, covered patio, w. b. fireplace, built in kitchen. 
“THE Pl.ACE”  FOR KIDS. Cabin on Lake Colorado 

City. Completely furnished, water frontage.
NOW YOU ran own a 2 bedroom home at a price you 
can afford. Close to college, enclosed garage, new 
paint. 612.000.
COUNTRY SHOWPLACE 27 fenced acres, could be 
subdivided. Beautiful, spacious brick home, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, loft room, w.b. fireplace, double 
carport. 2 wells, pond.
HOIJ) FA'ERY'TIHNG! F'irst see this new listing in 
KentwtHid. Three big bedrooms. 1̂ 4 baths, built-in 
range & oven, nice carpet, garage. 629.500.
KKItillT  FUTURE — Solid brock in Washington Place 
with 2 bedrooms, I>^ bath, big living den. country 
kitchen, garage and storage. Pretty orchard. 
BIGFA.MH.Y? BIG HOME! That special home you've 
been waiting for with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, formal 
living room, formal dining, huge paneled den with 
wood-burning fireplace. 3 car garage, storage. 675,000. 
START WITH NEW YEAR RIGHT with cycle shop in 
prime location. Three dealerships, inventory well 
established. Make offer!
A WHOLE NEW VIEW can be yours on these small 
acreage buildings lots in prestigious Silver Heels. 
Come take your choice.
SUPER V.ALUE — 3 rentals in a bunch on extra large 
lot. Great income property — already rented. Only 
<11.660 total price.
YE/VR-END SPECIAL. Coiy 2-bedroom for only <5,000 
total price. Hurry!
DOLEVR SAVER. Commercial lots — busy 3rd Street, 
3-50' lots. <3.000 & <3,500. Buy of the New Year. 
I'RE-INVENTORY SALE — Prime location in Park 
Hill. 3 bedrooms, sep. dining, double garage. Choice 
buv at <20.000.
GREI'rr THE NEW YE AR  in'a country hideaway. 
Brand new brick, 3-2, beautiful cabinets, ref. air, 
double carport, built-in kitchen, acre, w-b fireplace. 
<lfl’s.
PRICED TO SELL Estebitehed hotel & duplex. RenUI 
property in great commercial area. On E. 4th st. Over 
7,000 sq. feet of floor space. Total price <16,250.00. 
YOU'LL HAVE a new outlook on life if you make this 
Kentwood home your own. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, den, 
sep. living room, brick. Loan could be assumed.
PAY YOURSELF FIRST with income from the3 room 
apartment included in this package deal. Main house 
has3bedrooms, ref.air. Forsan school district. <30's. 
MAKE .A RF:sOLUTION to enjoy the out-of-doors and 
the perfect spot would be this pretty 19 acres North of 
City. 3 bedroom brick home with comfortable large 
rooms.
NEW YEAR — NEW HOME can be yours for only 
<22,500. .Ask to see this 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick on 
Drexel. Den plus living room. A great buv!
"INSTANT ENJOYMENT " You'll adore this lovely 
brick home on 4 acres just outside the City. Three 
bedrooms, 2 baths, all the extras. Pretty landscaping 
and fences. Now only <48,500. A real value!
FUlJ. VALUE in this well located 3 bedroom with EHA 
financing. Extra big rooms, fully carpeted, new paint. 
Only 430 down, <142 per month. Near College Park. 
PACKED WITH POTENTIAL — 10 acres with 1 mile 
frontage on F.M. 700 for only <9,000. Ideal industrial 
site, or great for country living.
LIVE HAPPY ON THIS 3 acre tract — corner of Val 
Verde & Midway Rd. Restricted — just right for that 
prettv country home. <5,000.
YOU WON'T BELIEVE this neat3 bedroom house with 
paneled den is only <15,000. All new paint inside and 
out. fresh shag carpet, garage, and fenced yard.
A L irn .E  HIT OF COUNTRY Ideal sterter home with 
2 bedrooms In Sand Springs area. Neat and clean. We 
don’t get many like this. Total <9,000.
VF^AR-END SPECIAL Owner will consider offers on 
this stately older home on E. 16th St. Large rooms, 
nicely paneled and.carpeted. Check it out! Total 
<10,000. ~ — "  ~

11 S T O M  m  II T  H O M E S  —  im .r.m i —  
I70.IMMI ( iiMic in III M T  o u r  p la n s  A  
liN .lim n s , a n il g e l a ll Ih c  l ic la ils .

'BY OWNER ThrM  l8rg« btdroom 
houst, two both, r«frtg«rat8d air built 
Int. with thr«8 rentals, on 100x140 foot 
lot ond 9xtr8 50x140 foot lot, Ront«l» 
•rt two bedroom houtOf end two tf 
ficioncy epertments. three gereoe* 
Teket in S330 month on renteli. Phone 
763 0641 or M3 3416.

E FMA ocqulfAd homes <roenli|#AbbAE6-.j 
trontfereet ~  will toon be 9000. Up to (tote littingi, locotiont. prices 
ovoll from our experienced pertonnel. Price* Kove ronged from * 
IG^OOO.OO to over $^,000, B loootiont in most n-hood« A country sites ' 
too. Some little os $300. down.
M O H T IN  1MI MHikiT of preitigioui College Pork near college, 1 
shopping, churches KhooL Big, big den, massive fireplace, formal liv , 
rm, dining rm, oversize dbl gor., trees, potia Lo 140's.
O T T -C O U N H Y  all theadvanioges of both —  New listing<— spocious 2 
bdr, 1 bth dbl carport —  right ot edge of city. Over 1 ocre>great for kide * 
horses.
C O iP  W 1A1HUI M O m J M S t  not in this brick, modern 3 br IVk bth, ( 
cozy central heat-air to keep your fomily comfortable in all seasons.* i 
Excellent, secluded n. hood with closed end street. Carpet, garage,  ̂
fenced. $24XXX>. $450 dwn plus d o  with new loorv 
COAH OM IA BCHOOL Perfect home for family needing space, 
bedrooms, ocreoge A dbl goroge, wtr well, city wtr A o ploce for horses.
3 br 2 bth bridi. $30's.
UNO tfl $ 1 0 M  per sq. ft. »  on absolute borgoin. Pretty, proctical < 
duplex, nearly 1700 sq. ft. Tip top condition. Could be 4 br, 2 bth with 
changes. $15,000. Good locotion.

' $14,S003 br IVk bth, garqge, patio, fence-beoutifulkitchen. Wotchyour ' 
young children wolk to Morey School. $250 dwn A do costs with new  ̂
looa
A C B iaO 12 0 ocT«iroc« — FM TOO 6oniog« — 48.50 per ocr*. Alio I or  ̂
2 ocres —  water —  Midwoy areo $2,660.
COM M UM aAL 1. Office SIdg. $20's. 2 Beouty Shop $6,750.

Hoaaaa Far Sale A-2

NO VA DEAN RHOADS

tl af America

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

Rlffoy

m A

Meggy W w l e l l  
lllen In e N

B A TA TA S
1A7-7AAS
2AM4SS

iLersn
m lfeCeAwey

S A M B I A
aA7.tt44
BAA-AAS4

SPACIOUS 4BDRM
ivy bttis. Heiidy elec-kit-witli dWe 
ovens...lA penel kit ttiet hendy be
tween ding A If# penel den. Utly 
rm. House in ptrf-cend. PNA. S7S# 
dwn +  clesing. Stg houses. Pey 
mert dwn have lower pmts.

FORSAN SCH DIST
hua* rm t. 1U4 tq. 

It...b4rint i 4M4. Ilv.rm 14W lent. 
U u  dining art Inr 4Mi bdrm. >7 It 
cnvnrtd, pnvtd pntlo. IVt nertt, 1- 
<tg. rm t. cyclMW tnet. A Dng r»n. 
Hall c ln tt  Sxl. Hainn m il in- 
Miltlnd. tn .N * .

ATTR CLEAN HOME
ell newly redone, two huge bdrms, 
extra Ige llv-rm« Pretty kit. Crptd. 
C r0 ., stg. huge hk-yd fned. $656 
swn 4  prepds...t3t.6Sg. Pey mere 
down, have lower pmts.

HERE’S A BUY
Huga pM tl dm  A grntty r m « M d  
nil. Lgn »Hy. 5-|y|y crpM bdrmi. J. 
lull btns, vanltln>...pl«nty stg. 
Lviy handy nrrnngemmt with 
privacy. II7.SM. SIM dwn +■ tom * 
elating. Yds Incd.

3-BDRM BRICK
for lig.500, 97 par cant loon...small 
Closing.

Hud houses 97 p<

H a i P a t Sa Ia A-2

11,000 CASH DWN
pies smell legal fees...assume 
$S3Si lean. m$ PrI. Pmt. 4 rms* 
nice kH-cehlnets — pull shelves. 
New reef. Walk te shops, schs. 7S ft 
comer pf ttfv I'ftt fef adding an. 
Caller, stg house.

LGE CORNER LOT
ON Main ot...l Mk from Now 
bonk...noW mly tl],Md...vol«o 
pool up with progrott. Invoot now.

LUXURY APTS
Algol or prlcoo. apUd all you Mho
m MUt ttiilci ipaf, h)N bNi. TM, 
typo WON pipnnod opto wHI ahmyi 
hduo a wsMtat Utl ud ydd will bo 
mo Aropd Owpor.

FOR THE REST OF
yoor MI0...IM0 rootful \Vt pero, 
ItM ig. tt. llv.droa 4 gar, l.tlgo. 
Osaln' me M-yd. Just s imto ro- 
dolng a yoor vahM will lump. 
Nainas won Ml, lns«latad...aH rms 
pro Hugo...crpt, drapos. i-mk 
Mho. darsM sch bws stapo pt your 
dr.kMAM.

ISOxlSOFT. LOT
3$x4$ ft Bldg (In flee ceed.1 sleel 
frame A tile hNn. thr gts le hecii. 
Lgt bdrm A Afh. Taking tlMig- 
Lec an hesy 3rd St.

r cent...greed clesing.
J .

Nell Key 263-4753
Koleta C arllle ............263-2588
Dcldreg Cannon........267-2418
Unette Miller 263-3689
Don Yates...................263-2373
Pat Medley, Broker 
Laverne Gary, Broker

ISOtOriolo 
Ooll Rd 
3990 Hemitton 
16H Oriole

$17,556
$34,9M
$1l,5e9
$13,700

7509 Fisher 
17$4 Calvin 
151$ Bluebird 
7734 Drexel

$79,65$
ttS.1
t9,6$$

$7$,$$$

BY OWNER Three bedroom, 1* 7betti. 
1760 spuare feet, heetc i end cooled 
space; central heot ~  air. Fully 
carpeted. New dishwasher and stove. 
Large fenced backyard with new 
storage buiidinq. 175,000. 263-7370

HOUSE FOR sale by owner at 1613 
Canary. For more information call
763 6463.____________________________
BY OW NER: Two bedroom Fenced 
yard. East side. Good shape. $14,000 
763 4774 weekends end after 6:00.

267-8296 1512 Scurry 267-1032

103PERMIAN RDLG.— 263-4663 

JEEF & SUE BROWN BROKERS —MLS

Virginia Turner 
Connie Garrison 
LaRue l,ovelace 
Sue Brown

263-2198 Lee Hans 267-5611
263-2858 Martha Cohorn 263-6997
263-6958 O.T. Brewster Commercial
267-6239 Jeff Brown 8RA, GRI

t T T T SANTA'S HElitRS NEEDED; Moke offer on this from# home and redo 
ond rpmodel. This could be vour barqoinfor the yr.

10 M N I
e u N i e U

0 4 ^0 0
HANG HOLLY HERE; 2 bdrm w. aluminum tidir<g. Nice hardwood floors. ^  » i o  pnTi i t i i

04.SOO MARY'S BEAUTY CENTER —  5 choirs, all equip, ond invpntory. Bldg 
leases for SI 2S mo. 907 W . b ib

OA.OOO THINKING of openir>g your own smoll business. Hqre's o perfect 
locotion. Corr>pr 50x140 lot. w. small stucco bldg. 10 19JO H N 9 O N

00,000 A PERFECT SMALL BUSINESS for or>e who is interested in gift hems ond 
pottery Established busir<ess. All stock incl. Shop roots for $135 mo. NB. DOWNTOUTN

OG.SOO "THE CHILDREN WERE NESTLED...'' We can hove you moved orxi settlod 
in before Xrrxn. This darling stucco has been opproised ond is newly 
pomtud on inside.

1901 M A M

* 10 .000 "A  PARTRIDGE in o pecan, olmor^d, m uberry or plum trnn" This cute 3 
bdrm. is neNledomorigall. locoled on deod end st.

1 A 14 C A N A 9 T

01S.9OO START THE hCW YEAR in this cute 3 bdrm {could eosily be 3) lots of 
porking. Fnced frnt. and bk. yd Mony trees

1 1 0 9 M U U M B T

8 II.0 9 0 TIE A BIG RED BOW arour<d this one for your fomilyl Owner will ocKry 
papers on 3 bdrm that is deor^ os o pin. New paneling in bth. ond new 
floor covering in kit. A both.

1110 D O N U T

*19.900 PREPARE A  OaiCKXJS TURKEY in this pretty kH. w. o spot for everything. 
Reolty nice cobmets. 3 bdrm; (master is 14x33). Concrete tile fnce. 
Corporh

l U i M U I H T

•17.900 GROW POINSETTIAS in your own greenhouse. Dandy 3 bdrm., 3 btk, 
single cor gar New 4 0 ^1 . water hooter. 4107 Muir

• 19.000 THE WISE MAN will choose thb 3 bdrm, 1'A both, in So, p » t  of town. 
Gorogp, Oven range A rpoll doll house. 4314 CALVIN

S1f,GOO CRACKLING FIRE on Christmos morn in roomy den w. frpl. Sc many 
speciol feoturet; unable to noma them all. 3 bdrm. stucco in Coohomo 
School Olst. Cent, heat A ref .oir. Bit. in o-r A dthwshr. in kit. Dining rm.

SAN D  SPRNiOB

034,000
CHRISTA^kS FANTASIA —  Imogine yourself in thit M y. 3 bdrm. 1V4 bth, 
docorolod w  utnx>tt taste. Den open to eipc. push button kit Speciol 
brook oreo. hsodreom botcpuldcom e true. Coll for oopt

OOAISOM A

•99,000 WE WOULDN'T TRY TO SNOW YOUl You'll love this Woth. PI. home. If 
completely finOhed. would horn over 34CX) so. ft. Ivg. ipoce. Finished 
arqo irKlufte 3 bdrm, Ivg., dining, den and bit. in kk. Cent, heot A ref. 
o«r. Washer, dryer, A ref. stoy. Gome rm. ortd 1 btK to be completed.

110GM T
W M O N

SS7.S00 SfRVICE STATION Bldg, oil aquip. t  Hock. Good locsiion. Klobllihad
bustnoss.

SW PART
• fTO W N

043,100 A SPECIAL ONE for Christmas is thb 4 bdrm 3 both Brick home on 1 ocre 
in Sor>d Spring Extro ocre in bock may be purchosed. Pretty built-in 
kitchen Totol Elec This horrte tporkletl Only 3 yeort young

No. IS V e l  
Verde

•49,900 SLECH BELLS A CHRBTMAS CAROLS w ou U  sound so door on this 10 
ocre setting. And the added plus is 0 beoutiful brick home w. 3 bdrm., 3 
bth. Huge den. Bit. in kit. Sep. Ivg. rm. ond dinirtg. Will present any 
reasorMible offer.

It. o r  CO A H O M A

•94.000 HANG YOUR STOCKING by this Ivly. corr>er frpl. in roomy, den w. 
vaulted celNr>gi. This big brick home sett on 10 of Silver Heats lovllett 
acres. 4 bdtm., 3 bth. New point throughout. 2330 sq. ft. Tot. elec. w. 
new heating A ref. ak units. Screened porch. Woler well producir>g K) 
gpm.

C A L U N A N H V

•«1,0O#
CHRISTMAS MAGIC —  But teeing it boMevIrtgll A  fontosNc brk. home 
w. 3331 sq. ft. under roof. 4bdrm, 3V« bth. On lO oaes — (10odditlor>al 
acres con be purcheseti if desired for |12,(XX)) Now M  goi..water 
hooter. Overvronge, dthwshr., dspl. in pretty kit Cothedrol colllngi. 
Mony, Many extos.

U lV I B H i a A

ACREAGE
• 1,900 Buy one ocre or 17. Good bldg, sites for home or ir>dusfry. M W W A TB Ik
•9.100 1 ocre trort Sond Springs. Restricted. V A L van <
t l J O O 77 ocr* nod. Sand Spring,. a*,lrlctkd. (149i<300) V A L V m t

•1,900 317.8x300 let. Sand Springs. Restricted. -------V A L V O M

7 acres —  Wilton A Derrick Rd LvIy., rolling, wooded.

•4,900 4.33ocrkt. Sond Spring, — Ikalrktad. V A L V H 9

•M .000
X ) ocTM. Ivty U d g  Ulk. Oeed wotar w*9, (apU t lank, mobll hema 
hook up*. iMblk, criband ,larog* bU g . boouMful vl«w. I O M W l

• 9 9 4 M lOiM Tk, SacrafroMagk. ageedwolkri«*ll*. Hoabkan claorkd. T O M B * .
• 9 7 M 0 99.29 e«r*t. Pomolly In cuhlvakon. A I H e W 9 I H » ^  ,

A NEW HOME FOR THE NEW YEAR

170$ OOUOLAS $ TR B E T Centemgerery Design —  Beeutiful 7 story 
and elsganc* is the werd far this heme. Huge master bedrm suite with 
room sise closets. His ano ner attices. $aif-tii»ad study adfeins master 
bedrm Skylights enhance gergaows liv. area with 2 level fireglace. Beth 
informal and formal dining with large glass window and view af yard. If 
has everything!

619TULANE •  If you don't leek you'll never knew hew ieveiy this College 
Bark W iie  Itll geautiful yard, and each room shows lender laving care. 
Two nice baths, very good corpot thru-eut. Has many mora features. 
Must see to opprociato. Owner would like to soil to a deserving buyor.

l i t v y  HEALS —  This is a multi-level country homo with tlrogl. In llv. 
area. Seguesforod master suite w-offico. A huge game ream, art studioer 
bdrm. on 2nd level, geautifully designed kitchen end breakfast area. 
Redwood deck adlems house and giant swim. gael. Spectacular view of 
hills area. 7$ acres fenced m prime iecatlen

3717 CORNELL ~  Opportunity knocks at m* deer of this brick heme w-7 
bdrm« . 1 bath. Hes e nice terpe din. areo. Kitchen w stove and dish
washer Nice fenced back yard Attached garege. iast price in town et 
520.9#$

A terrific Investment et a price of 511,7$$. Two iarge 
bdrm., I battik. bl$ kitchen. Very good cendltlen. If you need rental 
property er thet first heme, this is the one. Immedlete possession.

509 JOHNSON —  Buy far rent properly er live In it yourself. Could be used 
far twpfemliy living. Owner will finance w-57,$$$ cash Oewn.

1407 MESA —  Need • tax breakT Vau can buy this 7 bdrm., 1 bath heme
ter 5i$,S$$. Vacant and ready far occupancy.

7514 LARRY —  Make yeur New Year Reselutlens In this charming 7 
bdrm, wht brk w sep. den refrig. air. Equity reduced te 54,500 and 
5777.$$ ma.

7617.CALVIN ■—  Before It's tee late, get ma lump an mis F.H.A. appraisee 
heme. Only 7 per cent dawn plus clesing cast far this 7 bdrm. brk. w-den.

1709 AUBURN —  Resolve new te own yeur own heme. This I bdrm. heme 
is e reel buy et 5U,$e$. New ceramic tile bath A fixtures, fenced yd- w-

IIBI t  m i l  Maks me break in '7$ —  Don't rent enymere. Wim 57.$$$ 
cash down owner will finance mis Irge. 7 bdrm. heme w-sep. din. rm., 
encl. beck perch.

750$ w. I4TH ~  Merry mindedt Ideal hamefer newlyweds. Snug 2 bdrm. 
1 bam hame. sap. den w-frpic.. dishwasher end stave, inc lu dee t un- 
believeWe price of 516,5#$. Cent, keat-elr.

761$ CALVIN —  Owner will tell V. A. Oet I 
1 bath brk. w-cerperi end feed. yd.

I far closing cast only —  7 bdrm.

511 JOHNSON —  Menmiy message, it's about time re pey rem again, e# 
yeur eum im ie r d  end buy mis 7 bdrm. 1 bath homo. Ideal Iecatlen.

ROCK HOUSE ROAO —  9 acres. All fenced. 15$N. cencrtt#bleck barn. I  
srelFs, fe^end rack ream.City water. BeeutHulbulldingsIte—  57Sjg$.

7504 CARLTON —  $00 What 57,50$ equity will buyT Neat 7 bdrm. ericn, 
encl. garage. Immedlete pettesslen.

41$ M OLAEbT —  A let et ftous# for me money —  3 bdrm., large liv. rm., 
beeutifvf new kitchen cabinets, den, screened perch end hobby rm.. Rtf. 
elr. 517,7$g.

MOSS CREAK ROAD —  1 acre on earner. All fenced. Like new 148$$ 
mebdt lieme. 7 b ^ m . I'v  bath, den and din. Small barn. $19,its.

y i  W. 15th —  Red brick on corner let. 3 bdrms., 1 kit. w-Mt. 
6er, cbrpeT, end pteyreem. refrig. air. THe fenced yard.

m B. 6TM —  Price reduced te $15,50$. t  bdrm., den heme on corner.
ereae w-sferege. Owner wiM carry papers at I  per coat

!2$7 MARDINO —  Perk yeur frailer end rent out 7 mere spaces. AM an 
pretty shaded let. 7 bdrm. charter Included. $0,50$.

11̂07 LAAUkR —» Very neat and claan. All rooms large. 2 
p6fe4 en4~9reptd. Specleut kitchen, new carpet end dli 
gar. fned. yard. I1t,ig$.

bdrm., all car- 
dishwasher, otic.

SHAFFER
gM| N 4 ...r«w a .l I

2M-825I I  f H
RBALTOR

tnt down sn mast PHA Heif 
7707 Calvin, $4S$ Dawn 
4407 Connelly, S4$i Dawn 
4tg7 Olxen, t$$g Dawn 
tlS9 0rleie. 555$ Oewn 
7774 Orextl, $6lS Oewn

~  Cemmerclef-residentiel, 
cdftered, reeoenahiy priced.

TB A O u a  2 A 3-A 7K
H A P P IR  2 G 7 -5 U 9
N IP P A R O  M 7 - m i  •

TWO HOUSES for self In Ceehome 
lust repainted, S15JM10, cerntr lets. 399 
4377. _______

BELOW KHA 
APPRAI.SAI. 

Owner says sell this 3 
bedroom, frame on East 
side. Fully earpeted. 
paneled den. 1224 
square feel. FIFA ap
praised for <14..ion. 
Make offer.

BKEDEH
2fi7-H2fi«

TOWNeceUNTRY
sm vpiNcrcxRfgR

L A C A tA  R B A L T V ...................U1-1N4.
K A V M O 0R 9 ....... , . .  U F 4 T 4
J IM M IC 0 9 A N ........................ IM -Ilkt
O B L A U t T I N ............................)41-I4>1
LARNV PICK

HIDDEN AWAY
amaat Hw ciKar. an 1 acrat U a liv ilv  
i  M- 1 • krick wim ral air 8 hakl. 
Paataria le 4an w-llraalaci. ■ I lOl. 
Iirm  livine * dlnine. OMa far, iv i r  
ISM $e Pt. All cOv atimiai.
TREAT YOURSELF
te the privacy of this luxury heme. 6fg 
bedrooms 7 bams 4  basament, dan W- 
Nraplece and formal living. Cent bdnt 
B elr, plush carpel, end Kit wim ap
peal. Large swimming peel makes this 
heme complete.
ROLLING HILLS
A greet view from the deerwey of this 
,}  Br 2 B brick complete with B I Mt. 
den, fireplace A dbte garage. Ponced 
yard, hers# pens.
BACHELOR’S PAD  OR
N E W L Y W E D ’ S
HIDEAWAY
Unique, tetelly different two bedroom 
leceted In Sliver Heels. SkyllghH. 
large living ream with fireplece end 
M t et one end. All new bultt-ins, thit 
won't lest long.
ECONOMY COUNTRY
Heme feeturts 3 Br, l B wim Ig llvipg 
A dining, A I kit, Sk Acre. Hes cent 
heat A air, large patio. $17,35$. * •
WANT A BIG KITCHEN? *
Seme lucky lady will love the ceblAet 
space, large den, two bedreemi
leceted an large M . Over I7$$ sq. ft. 
for 515,90$.
FHA — VA
1 Asdreem IVy bath hem# W>cent heat 
A air, A I oven A rang# features Ig 
dining, nice carpet, garage A fenced 
yard. A steel at5i4,5$$.
NEAR SHOPPING
Newly redecereted 1 Br borne W-plush 
carpet, cent elr, garage A fenced yard. 
Just right far smell family.

T A S T E F U L L Y
DECORATED
Adorable 7 bedrssm. 1 bath, garage,
central haat and air. Carpeted 
mrougheui, some lucky family will 
lave this $15,$$$ charmer.
HERE IT  IS
A 7 Ar home wim paneled den, cent 
heat A air, fenetd yard. AAO A yard 
life. Letsa ream far ma money. $12.50$.
TAKE ADVANTAGE
Of this buy. A 7 br 7 mebilt heme with 
ten. term living, § I Kit, form dining. 
Priced below merktt. Its e double 
wide.
IF YOU CAN’T
find the heme you went, why net 
buildt Come by end tee eur Neer plans 
end discuss prlces.«Wo have building 
s t i e s -------------------------------------------

BEST REALTY
11 ox
Lancaster

SPORTSMAN 
CLUBCAFE  

Lake Colorado City
(aati M. P«in 18*411 MU, «M iO  
14 nwMI* ipatM  m  I M  Acrat. 
OwMtr rM Irla t. RIckarO  
BKklanO t lM U -IM T . Aukc. 
Okrry RkM«kn*fr.4l*l.

Q I H
CHBCK OUR O FFICE FOR AIDS ON
H O U S IS  B O U G H T AY TH E
GO VER N M EN T
Mery P. Vaughan 767-7177
CM # Pike ^754•2777
A.M. Denson 763-744$
Oerethy Henderson 767-2I97

NEW LISTING:
Sparkling clean 7-bdrm, 1 bath, pertiel 
brick. CentrbI beet-ref. elr. Garege 
Oueilfled Vet can assume lean.
SEE TO APPRECIATE:
7 bdrm. Ig den, fetal electric, ref. air, 
garage, fenced yd wltn sterege.
LOTS OF ROOM:
In mis 7-bdrm brkh. Lg kit with dining 
rm Smell opt er sterege m rear.
NEAT Ic CLEAN
7 bdrm, carpeted, garege, fenced yd
wHh storm caller.
I11.50G.
will buy mis 2 bdrm. central heat, 
cerpert end storm caller.
ECONOMY HOME:
7-bdrm. Ig llvleg rm, din, feiKed ford 
'vim grapevines end fruit trees.

COOK & TALBOT
I9W
SCURRY

CALL
267-25?»

mEIJVIA MONTGOMERY 
-  267.8754

YOU OVER LOOKED
IMt larrHIc kay Ik, Xm ai, kan-t mak* 
nw M int miitakt IwM*. U 't krick, I  
ktkraaim. IVi Nit katka, lliltk ltch an  
A aiiUne art*, carp** Uk* ntw, 
krapak. CMUral kakt. i l r  kactak.

4104 PARKWAY
— 3 bsdreems, tSkbems, Malfkltchen, 
seperete den, ample sterege, central
heat, krich trim, fenced yard. 7 
sterege bvMdmg. fetal 5i$.5$$.$$

DUPLEX
good Income property —  7 extra large
reams on each side, nkefy furnished, 
fenced. Tefal 5i$,$$$.

GOVERNMENT HOUSES 
JUST 3 per cent DOWN;

V$7 Calvin, tll.VM. (1 kakrtamil

41k] Olaan, tl47 N . (> kakraanul 
i)J4 Oranal, tMAM. (1-11 
)Vt* Htmutan, tl•.N*.

44*7 Ctnukllv. 4ll.*l* I I  kakraam Dali

Nnm.FUFM II 
H F M .  I V  
.’ii7-;i:ii;<i

17 Ml. SO. ON HWY 07t Service 
etetien A cafe bfigt plus 4 reirtel 
units an 17 acres. I  water wells. 
Sell ell er pert. Financing 
evaiiebfe. Might take trade.

M ID W A Y  S C H O O L  
PR O PBR TYi 7 bldgs an 1 acres. 
Fenced. ISJSO sq. ft. m bfdgs. 
PMienclng evelleble.
II  A C R It  ON SO. HWY. 07

00 A C R I  FA R M  N IA R  
P O R TA LIS p N.M.i IrrlgeNoe 
WON. All lovei. Mlfbf frode.

1 GROROOM HOUSR: Dseble 
clotefs. Poncod. tSerm ceNor. 
Carpeted. Wesber A dryer

SAVE <2,666

CAMCtl
M il an I  
• Maine

-»»n ia  car ekri** A

MIM1.I861 After Hra.
263-8865

Of

Ri

Fan

Acn

iNor 
to 006 

' raw If 
4791 8

Hou!

T o l
hous
Ache

m S



NAC 0U N TRY 
PING C E N T ^  '
l A t T T ................  M - l r u .
»  •••;............ , . . . i « 4 r 4
* N ........................ lU -Itta..........
K lU -N K

AWAY ;
idw t Ml 1 t c m  It ■ lovMy 
Ick with rtf air A iMht. 
«Mi W -lIrtM tct. • I lOt, 
A dininf, dbit tar, otar 
II city vtllltlat.
OURSELF
V «f ttiis luxMry horn*. 4f9 
«tfit +  0«fi W-
I formal Mving. Coot liiot 
corpota MNI Kit with op- 
wlmmlfif pool mohtf thh 
rto.
; HILLS
from tho tfoorway of tM i 

ck comploto with ■ i Mt.
0 ft dMo foropo. Foncod

tOR'S PAD  OR
W E D ’ S
AY
lly ftlfforont two boOroom 
Sllvor HooU. SkyllfhHa 
room with firoploco and 
nd. All now hullt>lnty fhii

YCX)UNTRY
Ot 1 ftfa I • With If  IIVipp
1 kita ^  Aero. Hat cant 

rpo patio. tltalM . * .
31G KITCHEN? '
lady will lovo tho caMnot 
» doHa two bodroomt
irpo lot. Ovor IM t tp. H.

bath homo W-cont hoot 
von ft ranpo foatvrot ip 
carpota parapo ft foncod
attM.SM.
OPPING
iratad t  Ar Hama W-aluth 
ilr, tarata A tancad yard, 
tmall lamlly.

^U LLY
PED
odroom, I bath, parapo.
>t and air. Carpotod 
lomo liKky family will 
Mcharmor.
IS

with panolod don, cont 
HKOd yard, PftO ft yard 
m for tho monoy. tlt,t00.
VANTAGE
k 1 br )  mobllo homo with 
np, ft I Kit, form dlnlnp. 

r morkot. Iti a dovbit

\NT
to you want, why not 
>y and too oor floor plant 
>rlcot.«Wo havo bvlidlnp

REALTY

opdict dOft ftiosoN
lO U O H T ftV TH C  
kT.
han la t -m i

t-m -2U 7  
243-9440

orton 249-2S92

IN G :
m 2-bdrm, 2 bath, partial 
I hoat-rof. air. Oarapo. 
can attomoloan.
PPRECIATE:
n, total otoctric, rof. air, 
i  yd with ttorapo.
TOOM:
> brick. Lp kit with dlnlnp 
ar ttorapo In roar.
LEAN
otod. parapo. foncod yd
liar.

2 bdrm, control hoot, 
arm collar.
PHOME:
Inp rm, din. foncod fard 
otandfrolt troot.

& TALBOT

I CALL
W 7-25?^

MONTGOMERY 
«7-8754

(LOOKED
y for Xmat, don^ mako 
aka twico. It't brick, 2 
tllo batht, l2i24kttchon 
la, carpot Ilho now, 
I boat, air doctod.

WAY
batht, Mklfkltchon. 

ampio ttorapo. control 
trim, foncod yard, 2 
Ip. total ttl.SM .M

roporty —  9 oatra larpo 
I tido, nlcoly fvmithod,
y , m .

lENT HOUSES 
cent DOWN:

,7SP. (2 bodroomt) 
•yPM.(l-f)

m , W  ( I  bodroom

m  HWV P2: lorvko  
It bldpt plot 4 ronlal 
icrot. 9 wator wont, 
r part, ftinancinp 
Uphttako trado.

S C H O O L  
'i IM d ptan lacrot.
M  tp. ft. In bMpt.
rallablo.
N SO. HWY. 17

F A R M  N I A I I  
.N .M . i r '  Irrlpatlon 
il. Mlpht trado.

M H O U IS : Doobft 
cad. storm coNar. 
Wathor ft d ry tr

k^E 12,O M

NCEL':;:^;
MW car Aarata A

Ml After Hr*. 
2C3.8MS

Hou—  For a «M  A-i.|W0t«<—  lo f O W  /T t

4/  a lie di c ti lu  nc/
W  k g A I T  o a

^ B ce , 21*1 Saury ciKTieiao 
A m t A I M L *

Marie Ro*y|*a4..........S-2>71
H a ta R 0ariaad.GRI. .3 4 n i 
OeroUiy Derr Jaaea.. .7-llM  
MeSia Jack»ea........... 3-3<2>

START THE NEW YEAR  with this coaatry deUght in 
the CUy. 3 Br 2 Bath, Brick. |32,N0.

. LARGE FAMILIES take note In this 4 Br 2 Bath 2 car
* g p rftg e . $24tS00#

SINGLES OR NEW LY WEDS 2 Br and den. 9U.SM.
■ BRICK, CORNER, FIREPLACE, 2 Br 1 car extra*. 
I14JM.

: OFF MIDWAY ROAD 2 acre* 3 Br 1 bath fenced, well 
: I31.0M.
' COZY2Bedroom, ntlH^ room, I car gargetl2,7M. 
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 2 Br 1 Bath, d ^ ch ed  
garage, tl2.5M.
WEST I6th 2 Br 1 bath covered patio, garage, fenced, 
$21,0M .
CLOSE TO COLLEGE 3 Br 2 bath, carport, storage 
house, $15,800.
PANELED DEN WITH FIREPLACE. 2 Br Iota of 
cabinets, bnilt-in china cab., carpeted, garage, 
storage. $22,500.
BUSINESS LOTS on Gregg.
5 TO 40 ACRES — Homesites.
SILVER HEELS — 10 acres, paved, water well.
IVx ACRES— Good buildiM site.

BOOSIE WEAVER 
REAL ESTATE

2 SR Frame H euM m  imall lal 
lull out a< city. M.MC incladta* 
furniture.

I I  beeutitui a c m  Sautk at taum, 
9M C water. Owner twanceo.

Ranted preperty, ewner 
financed.

ICS acres In A adleWIn* city. 
Contains saen-te.be drained 
ONE M IL*  LAN *. SIM ac. 2* 
per cent dawn.

Ralph GosseU 283.0987

Mobile Hoa A-12.

Farm* 4 Ranches A«$
FARMS FOR Snl«: 400 Acrtft PncOB
County, wvM improvtd, S200 an aert; 
130 ncras —  Martin County —  aoma 
minerals, U50 an acre; 140 acres, 
Martin County some minerals, 4350 
aert iKlS trailer house, 1500. 1P74 
,fiMCj)ickup, low ml leap#. 343 1437.

Acreage For Sale A-#
10 ACRES FOR salt, Todd Road, 
Tubbs Addition Call 347 4003 after 4:00 
p.m.
ACR~EAGE E aT t SIOE  Off Interstpte.

• Good water well, two septk tanks,
* ideal for nftoblla homas. 343-3303.

fteal Estate Waaled a 7
INDIVIOUAU W OULD Ilka to ^ y  up 
to one section of good dry land or pood 

’ raw land •04-793 3244.9 to 5, or 104 799 
4391 alter 7:00p m
W ANTED . TH R E E  BEDROOM, two 
bbth, fireplace, double parape. IftOO 
SQ ft. minimum. 347 3445

Houses To Move A-11
TO BE M OVED two large bedroom 
house Carpeted Call 353 4331 
Ackerly

Moblie Home* A-12

NILISIDE  
TRAIIER SALES

' iSpsce* for sale-rent 
New A used mobile home*. 
West of Refinery on IS 21 
East of Big Spring 
283-2788. 283-1315 nights

D & C SALES 
MOBILE HOMES

M avM iftao-aacoN O fTioM aD  .
d a ta  o a L iva a v -s a T  ue  

> ftaavica-AN CN oaft-R AaTf 
INftUaAMCa-MOVIfia-PIMAMCINa 

dNA-VA-€ONVBMTIONAL 
>914 W. Hwy.ftO M7 M44 -

1974 CHAMPION DOUBLE wide 4 
months old, 3 bedroom, 144 bath, 
formal dining^ laundry room, un- 
derplnnad, cantral haat and air. store 
room, fenced back yard, on 1 ocre naar 
Coahoma, low aqulty —  taka over 
payments. 343-4300 or 347 904ft.

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NBW. UftBO. RftPOHOM Ift 
RHA RIMANClMa AVAIL  

F R tC  O B L IV IR V  ft i t r  UR 
INftURANCB 
ANCHORINO  

RHOMB H9 ftftll

RENTALS B
WSANDRA GALI 

APARTMENTS 
One and two bedrooms, 
furnished and un
furnished.
2911 West Highway 80 

Phone 283-89M.

B-i
ROOM FOR Rant raatonabla. Washar 
and drytr. CaM 341-7534. Rrivllapas 
bKtodInd ftnetd yard. _____________

F a n * h e d A H i .

N ICK  C L C A N , nawly carpattd, 
paintod, coupto prefarrad. No pets, 
wdtor paid. $150. CaM 347-7314 tfttr  
5:00.
NICE CLEAN Duplex apartment for 
rant. Apply at 1501 Scurry. No pets.

ONE BEDROOM furnishad apart- 
mants and ot\9 and two badroom 
mobile homes on private lots. For 
mature adults only, no childrtn, no 
petS.$l4S. t0$175.343-4944 343 3341.
C L E A N  O N E  and two bedroom 
duplexes, with carpet and no pats. For 
more information call 343-7511.

N IC E L Y  F U R N IS H E D  Duplex. 
Carpet throughout. Couple only ~  no 
p M . Ctose to town. Inquire at 400 
R u n n a is .___________________
CLEAN A TTR A C TIV E  two bedroom 
duplex, vented heat, carpat. tl25. No 
bills paid, no pets. 1401 A Lincoln. CaM 
347 7430.
V TL tT H  
ment. N 
Comato RENtEII

LastSFoaml ~ĉ  BUSINESS OP.
REWARD M ALE brown Chihuahua 
puppy tost from 404Vy Douglas 
Christmas Eva. Answers to Tinkle. 
Call Brartoa at 343-1374.

Perssnsl C-l

FOR HELP WITH 

AN UNWED PREGNANCY 

CAIX  EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME
FORTWORTH.TEXAS

1-800-792-1104

IF YOU Drink; ITSyourbusirwM. If you 
wlihtostop.it'sAlcohollcs Anonymous' 
businass. Call347 9144.

Private InvetUgator ^
BOB SM ITH ENTERPRISES  

Staff Licansa Na. C1399 
Camfi»arcial CrimRial —  Oamasf Ic 

"S TR IC TL Y  CONFIORNTIAL'*  
2911 West Hw^ftl. 247-5344

I8.0M PART TIME 
/ iMyOOO FULL TIME 

HOBBY TOYS
M A T TE L  FISHER PRICE  
TONKA PARKER
ftSSAMR S TR E E T  
M ILTO N  B R A D L E Y  
Olstrlbtftors W4edid to service 
and adm inlsftr esmpany 
astabllshad accounts In high 
traffic locations. 

I4 PH O UAR A N TBIO  SALE 
54 BILLION IN DUSTRY  

A R T S -C R A F T S -T O Y S  OAMES 
M IN IM U M  CASH IN - 
V ES TM EN T 55,490 
T O T A L  F IE L D  IN 
STRUCTION  
CALL Mr. Manchestar 

Anytime TO L L  F R E E  
•4ft524-44S0

or Call Mr. Manchaster 
person-to-parson collect 

atSli-459-91i4.

HsigWsBisd

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
offers P L E N T Y  OF 
MONEY, plus cash bonuses, 
fringe benefits to mature 
individuals in Big Spring 
area. Regardless of ex
perience, write H. L. Pate, 
Pres., Texas Refinery Corp., 
Box 711, Fort Worth, Texas 
76101.

No pets. BDSTNESSOF.”
SOUTHLAND A PAR TM EN TS: Air 

^Basa Road, office /lours 1:00-4:00 
Monday Friday, 0;3a-l2;00 Saturday, 
343-7011.

Fnnrishf < Houses B-5
TWO SSDSOOM , I'/i bath, modwn 
mobile home for rent. Chaparral 
Mobile Homes. 243-4553
FIV E  ROOMS, nice neighborhood, 
near collage, fenced yard. Available 
January 5th Call 347 7494 for ap 
pointmant._________________
ONE BEDROOM Furnished house for 
rent. $135 month —  Bills paid, inquire 
at Robertson's of Sand Springs.

3BEDROOM ’ 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES ft APARTMENTS
Washar, aitd dryar In same, air con- 
dlttoninp, haatlnp, carpet, shade frees 
mn4 fenced yard. TV  Cabla, all bills 
axcapt elactrkHy paid on same. 

FROM $110.9* 
287-5548

Unfurnished House* B-8

FOR LEASE
- *  U M *  WMtb H bUb"  

Throe badraams, ane bath, 2-krd 
carpotod. WMto tosMo add avt. 
Fsncod III bbckyarda*‘4vof front 
yard. 57$ doposN. $175 mandi.

,l>aint inside, 
^Snd closets,E s R O m B

TWO UNFUR NISH ED  Two bedroom 
houses Deposit required Call 343 3449 
for more Intymatlon

UNFURNISHED TH R E E  bedroom 
house Carpeted, washer dryer con 
nectlons Large fenced backyard For

InformationcaH 243 7033._______
TWO B E * ^ ^ > * ^hed house
(stove a D E B A T E  A  furnished) 
carpeted I f t K I B  I K l #  tral heat, 
fancad yaro, gaTage; svasher and 
dryer connections Extra nica. 243 4441 
or 243 0110
t h r e e  BEDROOMS, Stove, dish 
washer, disposal, dinette, connections 
for washer and d'yer, many extras 
243 4404etter $ oo

VENTURA COMPANY
Over 244 units
Hausts —  Apartmants —  
Duplexes
Ona*Twa*Tbree Bedreem , 
Fumlshep—  Unfumlsbad 
AN prfca i*inpas

CaN 947.2455 
1300 Watt TMrd

ONE AND TWO Bsdroom apartments 
and housas. furnishad and wn 
furnishad CaN 343 4004 Bills paid and 
unpaid.____________________________

Fi*a«i Neusas to Campers and Travat 
Traitors, Chech The Bip Oprlnp Hereto

I wrowM Ilk* to tak* 

this opportunity to 
wlah oil my 

customors o Marry 

Christmas on4 a 

Happy ttovw Yoor, 

from Tony OInnottI 

a t P o l la r d

Chowrolot, who  

com blnos so los  

with good sorvico.

Business BuUdlngs B-t
BUILDING FOR rent 90S'3 Johnson 
inquire et 909 Johnson M7 6961

MobOeHsmet B-I8.
TW O BED R O O M  Mobile home 
Washer and dryer Cable TV  
availaOlt Also campsites wreekty or 
monthly 363 7179

LoUFsrRe'nt B-II
TR A ILER  SPACE U5 monthly 
Water paid Farm Road 700 North 
Desert Hill Park 243 9402 or 247 7709

FOR M OBILE Homes, 50 toot wide, 
Beamuda grass lawns, underground 
utilities. Couples only No dogs, (small 
chlldok) Country Club Park 24  ̂4054.

ANNOUNCEMENTSC
c-l

S T A T B O M IE T IN O  Btg 
ng Ledge Ne 1944

and A. M. 1st and 
I Thursday, 7:94 p.m. 

Visiters wekeme 2ist 
f Lancaster.

Ren Sweett, W M

S T A T E D  M B E T IH O .  
Staked Plains Ledge Me 
Sto A F. ft A.M. every 
2nd ft 4th Thursday. 7 j4 
p.m. Visitors welcome. 
9rd ft Mam

I ^ A F o E D d C-4

LOST PART Siamese cat. beige with 
dark stripes, weering light blue collar 
Around City Park 247 7000___________

LO ST SM ALL brown mlnature 
Dachshund, female m College Park 
ar«a. white ftea cottar m t r s s

SAVl SAVt SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
1977 BUICK UMITIO PARK AVINUI 4-door sedan, sterling silver in 
color with o gorgeous blue velour clotb interior, locally driven, 13,000 
m ile s ................................................................................$e,495

1976 CHIYROUT IL CAMINO, power steering and brakes, factory
air, AAA with tope, low mileage, tilt and cruise, one owner . tS.699

1977 BUICK LIMITID 4-door sedan, white on white with red velour
interior, a company demonstrator with very low mileage . . $e,295

1977 PONTIAC (M AN  PRIX SJ, white with red landau top, local 
one owner, o very beautiful c a r...........................................$4,99S

J976 FORD F-1SO SUPtR CAS pickup and camper, beautiful blue in 
jlor, ready for the ro o d ..................................................... $4,995

1977 CADILLAC SIDAN DoVILLI, medium green with white vinyl 
top, equipped with luxury car options including a 40 channel CB 
radio, only 4,000 m ile s .................................................................. $9,995

Over SO^hor’top guollty uo*4 con fb r your choodiSB.
"WATCH THIS AD FOR DOR BIG 

DEMOHSTRATOR SALE."

JACK (iW IS  
BUICK-CADIIUC-JEEP

"JA C K  L f w n  x n p s  T N i a n r * . . .  M P fo u s A L fs  TM f R i s r '
____________________________________________  O tol S44-y>S4J

SAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS

w a r n in g ; 

INVESTIGATE 
Before Toe Invesf

pile Bip Spriap Herald daet
everytfifiip patelftle to keep tliasa 

uffMis free al mlstoadtop, wa- 
scruputous ar fradutonf advartisifip. 
Wbeti a frudulaaf aP is discaverad In 
any paper In the country, we ueually 
learn af H In time to refuse the sam a ad 

aur paper. Hawevar, It Is Impassible 
to screen nil ads as tfiaraupfily as wa 
wauM Ilka to, sa we urge tur readers 14 
check TH O R O U G H L Y  any pra- 
pasltlans requiring Investment.

EikKatioB D-1
FINISH HIGH School at home.

— ^̂4p408$$o-'Ov$o$dadv .fgoo-bu 
call American School, toll fret. 1 $00
631 $31$

^ P L O Y M E N T  . E
Help Wanted F-I

Active Fortners
$2(W-$50U

PER WKKK CALI BRK
New line of retail mer
chandise is being introduced 
in this area. One of the 
fastest moving items in the 
wwntry. Over 3‘̂  million 
items sold everyday in 1976. 
Five to twenty hours per 
week, part or full time, 
$1995.00 minimum in
vestment required to include 
inventory and locations. This 
is a complete turn key 
operation. No selling 
required. For more in
formation call Mr. Bennett, 
TOLL FREE at 1-800-241- 
6058. 9 A M. to 9 P.M. 
Weekends included.

'NURSES AIDE position' 
open to qualified ap
plicants. Pre-training 
classes January 4th ft 
5th. Apply in person to 
Debra Lloyd, RN, 
Director of Nursing.

Mt. View Lodge 
2009 Virginia 

Equal Opportunity

FIRM GROWTH 
REQUIRES 

ADDITIONAL HELP
Opportunity for experionced, 
skilled, and mature Sacretery, 
prior legal experience not 
required; additional opening for 
Roceptlonist with basic 
secretarial skills, salary 
commensurate with past income 
and ability. Resume required.

Brown, Bancroft ft Miller 
P.O. Drawer2l99 
Big Spring, Texas

HAIRDRESSER N E E D E D  —  Faye'S 
Beauty Salon, for more information 
call 767 5376

LIVE IN H O USEK EEPER , cook and 
companion for a lady, drivers license 
required Call 263 7956

 ̂ BIG SPRING ‘ 
|| EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
143 Permian Blag.

U7.2S35

EXEC . SECR BTAR V —  N t W u v * ^ .  
tkorthtns tyslns i m o x r y .  7*| 

EXC
S EC S P TIO N IS T —  All oHIC, tMllt, 
lec»l
CLESK  —  Colliction an, aHIct tap. 
NaaStwo MM-I-
BO O K KEEPEK  —  Haavy aa,. Lacal 
llrm -  EXC
T Y P I I T  —  Aceurata. Savaral 
OMnInst OPEN

'TR A IN E E S —  CoiKMAy artUNalA
1500 +

SALES—  Eap. nacattary S4>S
M AIN TEN AN CE —  EaparlancaS. 
Local OPEN
PUECHASINO A O E N T —  Haapltal 
backsraond. Ralocata TO STd.oao
T R A I M E S  —  Savaral naadad. 
Cempaay will train. sasdt-
SALES— Eap. naadad. Local SS00+ 
M ECHANIC —  Olatal tractor.
Eaa. _____________________ r t f .

DEW EY RAY Chrysler is now taking 
applications lor a hostess Must be 
outgoing, well d-essed and anjoy being 
around peopit Apply in person. Ie07 
EesI 3rd.

AIM OPPORTUNITY THAT CAN 
MAKE YOU RICH IN MANY WAYS!
IS O N EV  e S E C U R IT Y  • HAPPINESS e S A T IS F A C T IO N

CRACKER JACK a -  M&M’s
W e are seeking qualified people In your and surrounding cities 
to become a part ol a new N A TIO N A L  D IS TR IB U TO R  N E T 
W O R K  Th it exciting program lealuret C R A C K E R  JA C K  and 
K4&M's, Am erica'i lavorilet lor many years. This is a ground 
floor opportunity since this is the FIRST T IM E  O F F E R E D  in 
venders Television and Radio do the selling; all you have to do 
IS reslock and collect money from the laleet In automatic 
vending equipment All EX CLU SIVE A C C O U N TS  ere fur
nished and set up by us You have NO C O M P E TIT IO N  Makes 
a fine family business since you can S TA R T P AR T T IM E , no 
need lo stop your present work. Work three to ten hours of your 
choice each week E X P A N D  T O  FU LL T IM E  when ready 
through our C O M P A N Y  P A R TIC IP A TIN G  EXPAN SIO N  PRO  
G R AM

NO O V E R H E A D  • NO SELLIN G - NO EX P E R IE N C E
II you are a $400 lo 11,000 per week caliber person, or know you 
can become one. you may be the person we seek Th it it not 
employment but a highly profitable business , iu can call your 
own All you need It s burning desire to be tuccesslully inde
pendent plus $1,195. $2,250, or $5,060 In Immadialely available 
lunds to IN V E S T IN YOUR F U TU R E  N O W ! You m ull be ol 
good characlai. have releretKes and a sarviceabla car 

IN V E S T M E N T  S E C U R ED  B Y E Q U IP M E N T A  IN V E N TO R Y  
For personal interview, W R ITE  M E  TO D A Y , be sure lo iiKlude 
your phone number and when you can be reached I'll tee that 
you get the facts T H E  P R ESID EN T

^ . V  S . IN C . 21SCARROLL

T
D E N TO N , T E X A S  78201
—  - ~ ^ J

: POLLARD CHEVROLET :
:  USED CAR DEPARTMENT :

1$0| E. 4Ui 287.‘l421

a  1978 CHRYSLER CORDOBA. V8, AM-FM tape deck *  
a  with CB, power steering and brakes, factory a ir ,a  
a  automatic, 37,000 miles, Stk. No 480 $4,580 a
*  1976 PONTIAC GRAND P R IX ^ T ^ c k e t  seats, V8, ♦  
■X AM-FM stereo tape, heater, tilt wheel, power steering'* 

,•* and brakes, automatic, vinyl roof, 29,000 miles, Stk. ■*
■* No. 539 .................................................................$5,460 *
J  1*75 MONTE CARLO LANDAU, V8, radio and heater, *

factory air, automatic, power steering and brakes, tilt1|
*  wheel. vin)i roof,31,000miles,Stk. No. 527 $4,180*

•ft 1*75 CHEVROLET PICKUP. (Silverado), V8, radio ft 
ft and heater, power steering and brakes, tilt, factory air, ft 
ft  dual gas tanks, 31,000 miles, Stk. No. 610 M.S80 ft
ft_____________________  ̂ ____________ft

1*74 CHEVROLET IMPALA Custom coupe, V8, radio *
*  and heater, power steering and brakes, factory air, *
*  automatic, tilt wheel, vinyl roof, 45,000 miles, Stk. No. *
■* 496-A....................................................................$2,880 *ft---------------------------- -— --- ---------^  -̂------------ft
ft 1*73 MARK rv COUPE — V-8, radio, 8 track, power ^  
ft steering and power brakes, factory air, automatic, .|i 
ft electric seats and windows, 51,000 miles. Stock No. *
f t K l * .......................................................................................................W ' " » » f t
ft '
^  1*75 4-cylinder,^CHEVY MONZA Town Coupe, 

automatic, factory air, radio and heater, 19,000 miles, I
Stk. No. 597..............................................$2,480i.„

ft______    ft
*  1977 CAMARO, V8, radio, heater, automatic, p o ^ r *

' steering and brakes, factory air, 16,000 miles, Stk. N o .*
* '479........................................................................ $5,88* •*

ftri*75 FORD ELITE COUPE — V-8, heater, kf)Owe/^ 
ft steering and brakes, AM-FM radio, cruise controi„li 
ft< automatic, factory air, vinyl roof, split 50-50 seata,^ 
a ■JB.OOO miles. Stock No. 404-A................................$4,l80,|i
ft 1*76 PLYMOUTH FURY 4-door, V8, automatic, rad io* 
ft  and heater, power steering and brakes, factory a ir ,*
*  17,000 miles, Stk. No. 490-A................................... $3,780*
*  1873 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC, 4-door, V8,J
*  radio and heater, power steering and brakes, factory*
*  air, 75,000 miles, Stk. No. 524 ............................... $i.*80*

ft 1*78 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE 4-door, AM-FM radio, *  
ft heater.automatic, factory air, 300 miles, Stk. No. *
'*  592........................................................................ $4,*80*‘
^  '  See our Selection of used Pldutps '  ,*

jd r jM IJ W tllB tP o lla i^ ^
ON s fe L E W E D U S E D C A R s T T ^ " '™ "

(e offer a 12-montli or I2,*00 miles torn extended 
service ngreemeni on Engine, Transmission and 
DlffercatlaL  ------— ^ —

'f t  

ft  
ft  
ft  
ft

ft aPIIXfcl.*KmXMiMW PIY18Kai ,  ft

"Krtp that grrai G M  ferling with Genuine G M  RinsT

PRICE
CONSTOUenON, INC.

Snyder Hwy 
Big Spring, Texas

Hat openinpe for ports 
monopor, posolino ond Pltoel 
mochonico. Orotip lnt«»rofico 
ond profit tliorinp pion 
oirptfoBfo." Pttei e oppty  tw  
poreofi. CoH t15-247-Utl for on 
oppointmont.

An Bqwoi Opportunity 
Employer

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Su/i., Jan. 1.1978

HMp Wanted fb A .

3-D

Help Wanted F 4

Q T ' i T l T i T J i

t i - i

ils

NEEDED
(1) Automotive Service Manager 
(1) Mechanic

n oon  PAV, dHorntmto fBllreillBIlt -
plan, irofit sharing trust insurance plan.

APPLY  IN PERSON 
1867 Gregg

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyor

SONIC DRIVE-IN 
Taking applications for 
daytime-part time or 
full time help. Apply in 
person. Must be at least 
16 years of age.

1200 South Gregg

ROUTE DRIVER needed Mult heve 
commorcio* Ikonse. Apply In parson. 
Big Spring Rondoring Company. An 
Equal Opportunity Employor.

DDN CRAW FDRD  
PDNTIAC-DATSUN
5 0 2 1 . PM 700 267-1645

1976 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPMOBILE — 29,000 actual 
miles, loaded with everything to a camper’s
delight................................................................. $5,695
1977 PONTIAC GRAND PR IX  — Automatic, power
and air, tilt wheel, cruise control, AM 8 track tape 
player, electric windows, bucket seats, padded Landau 
top, 9,000 actual miles ......................................... $5,995

1975 OLDS CUTLASS SALON — Two door hardtop,
extra nice c a r ...................................................... $4,1*5

1*75 FORD MUSTANG M ACHI — ......................$3,2*5

1976 FORD ELITE — Two door hardtop..............$4,**5

1975 BUICK SKYLARK — Two door, white with red 
interior, local owner............................................ $2,495

1975 CHEVY CAPRICE — Four door, equipped with all 
the extras............................................................ $3,6*5

Ask about our 
12-month, 12,000 mile 

service agreement.

‘Keep that great GM feeling with genuine GM parts.”

OMSUAUTY
SBMOE/MRn

<2Dm ia *f0T0ss m m  nraxM

EMPLDYEES NEEDED 
FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC.

Du* to continuing oxponslon In Production Focilltla* hovo Immodlato 
openings In oil job ciosao*.

Starting Wogo 

Clou I $3J>0 to $5.50 hr.

Cloa* 2 $3.50 to $4.00 hr.

Clofs 3 $4J>0 to $5.00 hr.

Clots 4 $5JM) to $6.00 hr.

Roqulromonts

Unsklllod with littio or rie work 
background.

Unsklllod with work  
background and rafarancas.
Sklllad or haw* work 
bockground of 3 or moro year* 
with roforoncos.
Sklllod end havo atoblo work 
background of 3 or ntoro yoar* 
or hovo suporvlsory oxporlanco.

SInco FIbor OIobs System*, Inc hot unique production procoaaoa, akllls 
from other production procoaao* or trades will bo accepted for |ob 
classification.

Ixcollont Company Benefits 
An Iqual Opportunity Imployor 

Apply In person, coll or writes

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC.
915-263-B433 
P.O.Box 1031 

Big Spring, Texas 79720

AUCTIDN
Thursday January 5 ,197S11:00 o.m.

Morton J. Smith, Jr. — Owner
IxK-ation: From Morton, Tx. (Cockran Co.) 1 mi. West on Hwy 116 to West Texas Seed 
Co., then I mi. North on County Rd., then West 4  mi.

TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT
I — 1974 Case 1370, cab. Powershift, A- 
C, Radio (1900 hrs.)
I — 1968 Case 930, diesel 
I — 1967 Case 1060 Combine, Gas. Cab. 
16 F t Header
1 — 1973 llesston 24A Stripper Row 
Sensors

1 — 1974 CheV. Pickup, A, Ton
2 — Grain Trucks (1967-1958) W-Hyd. 
Hoist
I — Gooseneck Stock Trailer, 6x20, 
Tandem Axle
I — 8 Row JD Planter, 4x7, Front Drop, 
DuaIG.W., Accra Openers

(This list represents Just a few of the major pieces. Mr. Smith owns a complete line of 
8 and 6 row equipment 4" & 5" irrigation pipe, livestock & grain storage Equip, eight 
water-Butane-dlesel tanks and 15 cotton St grain trailers.) ___________________________

AUCTIDN
Friday January 6,1976lltOO o.m.

Vernon Ooodwin — Owner
l.ocation: From Denver City, Tx. (Yoakum Co.) 3 mi. South on Hwy 214 (Seminole 
Hwy)

Tractors — Strippers — Trailers — Equipment
— 1974 chevy Pickup. 4̂ ton, 4-wheeiI — 1974 IHC No. 95 Self Propelled 

Stripper, diesel. Cab 
I — 1973 IHC 1466 Turbo. Cah, T-A, Axle 
Clamp Duals 
I — 1970 IHC 1026 Hydro 
I — 1*65 IHC 1206 Turbo. Cab 
1 — IHC No. 90 Stripper, Row Sensors 
18 — 24' &32' All Steel Trailers

drive
1 — 8row IHC Planter— Lister, 4x7
2 — 8 row T ) e Drills, 40x10
I — MF 7x16 Moleboard Plow, Semi- 
Mount
I — 12 f t  Miskin Bemis I.and Float 3 
pt.

(This list represents just a few of the major pieces. Mr. Goodwin owns a complete line 
of 8 row equipment)

AUCTIDN
Saturday January 7 ,197B1CH30 o.m.

Lomoso Tractor & Motor Co.
Ixtcation: l.amesa IHC, 800 North Dallas Ave., Lamesa, Tx.

This sale represents an inventory reduction for Lamesa IHC. At press time, listed are 
25 mostly late style tractors (1566, I486.1068, 986, 1028 — with and without cabs). This 
is a sound offering for tractors with a complete line of used equipment. The tractors 
are subject to financing by IHC Credit Corp. to approved buyers. Plan to he with us.

poBucAoerms LHBIB HENDOSON
mt ASSOCIATO

M  Anasancsnwnts Mad* At Th*s« Sates Sss»r»**» $ny Ptisr Aseeaseeniests

iU$. (AC SOS) S4S4«4i SIS. ($04) $M  41S0 F.O. BOX 297 -■ WOLFFOSTH, TIXAS 79M3
DANNY BUSNS, 144-4*40 KIVIN HUTSON. S44-4MS

"W e Serve To Serrt Again"



4-D Spring (Texo»^ Harold, Sun., Jan. 1,1978 UvMtock
HalpWaatwl F-l H i ^ W u t e d

N t l O l D  IM M IO IA TB L V  
R*fUttr*« MlirM « r  LVN M 
work thm. M Hour

' Pftbuloui salary. 
Iscallant worbinf conbitlofit. 
^rinf# banaftts. Call collacf: 
7M S94S far OIractar af Nursat. 
Martin Caanty Naialtal* 
Stantan, Taxas.

We have openings for 
employees for all types 
of work in retail lumber 
and hardware store. 
P r o f i t  s h a r in g , 
hospitalixation, paid 
vacation.
We are an equal op
portunity employer.

See Mr. Collinsaal> Oa----a .

HARRIS LUMBER 
& HARDWARE

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

Rap id ly  expanding 
nationai company in
terviewing for one of the 
most outstanding pubiic 
relations and saies 
positions for insurance 
in the state. Man or 
woman seiected will be 
thoroughly trained with 
expenses advanced 
whiie training. 
E x p e r ie n c e d  
saiespeopie earn more 
thanll.OOOper month. 
Must be over 21. own 
good car, and be wiiiing 
to work steadiiv.
For on oppointmont coll Ooil 
bollou Colloct (tM ) 744 2M4 
Monday, January 7, If7|, 2:M to 
4:00 p.m.

To You my I 
Cuitonwrs I thank I 
you for your I 
p atron age  and | 
with you a |oyout | 
Holiday. |

I 
I

BERTHILLGER I 
Of I

BOB BROCK FORD | 
^  SMW.tth I

R IP  GRIFFIN 
TRUCK SERVICE

has immediate openings 
for manager trainee, 
cashiers, waitresses, 
cooks and dishwasher. 
Apply to Rip Griffin 
Truck Center 1-20, US 87 
or call 283-1206.

H ELP W A N TED  —  now (cctptlno 
applications for full artd part tima 
positions. Apply In porsoo No pbont 
calls pitoso. Oills Friod CMcktn, 1101 
Graop.
BA B YS ITTER  FOR S month old baby. 
Light housabaaping. Transportation 
providad If nacassary. Lunch 
providad. Social Sacurity paid. 
Mo n ^ y  through Frldaw. 7 dS to i  
Call 2a7 7343 Refarancasrapoirad.
N EED  WAITRESS from a:00 a m. to 
S OO p.m. Closad on Sunday. Sattlas 
Hotal

THE C ITY  Of Big Spring Is soaking a 
part tima family stylo cook for tha 
Datox Cantor. Contact Em ma  
Williams City Hall Parsonnai Offica. 
243 oan batwaan 1:00 and 5 00.

W ANTED : D E T A IL  Man. Contact 
Tim  at Oeway Ray Chryslar
Plynx^th, 1407 East 3rd._____________
WAITRESS N E E D E D  for night shift. 
5:00 till 12;00. Call 363 0741 batvyaan, 
TOOandSOO

PoBltfon Wanted F -2

WE W A N T Houses to Clean. 
Reasonable prices —  not by tha hour 
Call 367-1077 for further information.

WOMAN^SCOL.
Child Chre J-3
DAY CARE. Monday through Friday. 
Expariancad in laarnir>g davalopmant 
Near Marcy Elamantary. 367 6061.

^w ing ’  J }

SEWING W A N TED : Alterations, 
westerns. Expariancad. Barbra 
Stafford. Southland Apartments. 015-
36^70^  b a t o r t 3 :3 0 p .m ._________
SEW ING: WOM EN and children 
clothes. Also button holes and 
alterations. Phone 363 1041

FARMER’S COLUMN K

Save on Winter 

Feed Cost 
with

BEEFMASTER 

32% Protein 
LIQUID FEED

Cali oftor 6t00 pjn. 
267-3400

JOHN n. PHILLIPS

Farm Equipment K-I
10 ROW P LA N TER  (or MIC, 74 row 
sand digger, stripper 309 477t attar 
dark.

\

MANAGEMENT 
Growth 

Opportunities 
Big Spring Area

Danny'S Inc. is ana af tha fastest 
growing N Y S I firms in tha U.S. 
We are opening, an the average, 
ana new restaurant avary weak 
and wa are looking far man and 
woman with petantiai far P A L 
responsibility af a single 
restaurant in 1 to 3 years and 
multl-rastaurant managamant 
responsibility in 3 to S years.
Wa after In axchanga far yaur 
talents, tap salary with regular 
reviews, incentive bonus, profit 
sharing, free madkai. dental 
and life insurance far you and 
your dependants. 3 weeks 
vacation attar 1 year. 1 weeks 
attar 2 years service and an 
earning petantiai in 3 years to 
S2a.0d6 annually.
Ask yourself tha fallowing: Da I 
have a strong desire far pasitian 
and career accomplishmant. 
personal drive and enthusiasm, 
axcaitant business concepts, and 
an extraordinary amount of 
human relatiofis skills? If tha 
answers ere yes. plaasa sand a 
latter or resume with work 
history end salary ragulramants

Mika Paarcy
Parsonnai Raprasantativa 

Dept BS U -ia
DKNNVS, INC.

M l Ava. H East
Suite 116

Arlington. Texas 74d11

3)e>^.

K-S HoMdMMGoodt
ONE S H ETLAND , ono Paint pony 
(half Welch), one large black saddle 
horse. For more information call 363- 
3933.

{’’arm  Service in r
HORSE AUCTION

Big Spring Livatlach Aactlan Narsa 
tala. 2nd and 4th Saturdays itiSS. 
Laibsek Harsa Auction avary Mandoy 

^ :M  p.m. Hwy. H  South LuBBack. JacB 
Auim M6-74I-14II. TBa largast Harsp 
and Tack Auction in Watt Taxat.

HORSE SHOEING and trimming. Cali 
Ricky Brown 39t SS43 or 3674603 day 
or night.

L-t

M ISCELLANEOUS L
Dofi, Pets, Etc. I > »

SPRINGER 
. SPANIEL 

PUPPIES

1308 Scurry

AKC DOBERMAN Pinschers six 
weeks old. Extremely healthy. D- 
wormad. shots. S135. 367 3379.

F R E E  " N E W  Y e a r's "  kittens. 
Precious bundles of fur. Cali 363-2333 
attar 5:00.

Protect your hunting 
dogs’ 

feet, with
LEWIS DOG BOOTS 
THE PET CORNER 

AT WRIGHrS 
419 Main-Downtown-267-8277

Pet Grooming L-3A

CO M PLETE POODLE grooming SAW 
vMf Up. Call Mrs. Dorothy Blount 
Gr<isardw363 2N9 tor anappaintmant •

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kennels, grooming Call 363 3409. 363 
7900,2112 West 3rd *

SAAART & SASSY SHOPPE 1501 
GTagg 367 1371. A ll bread pat 
grooming. Pat boarding.

263-7331

Sala rirat In tha 
Clfi68lflad taction.

CHILD’S MUSICAL Rocket’ 
in natural wood fialah .|17.M 
CHILD’S MAPLE
Rocker.......................|24.N
MAPLE HIGH Chair. .|29.M 
JUST RECEIVED Shipment 
of bar stools, choice of atylea 
and height.
MINIATURE METAL Wlnd-
m iUkits....................... t9.65
CANOPY BED With
fram e ........................1169.60
SEVEN PIECE Pit group In
Herculou...................$459.95
JUKE BOX Stereo with 
psychodellc UghU, turn
table, tape player, AM-FM
rad io......................... $319.95
MAPLE CRADLE ... $59.50 
G ING ER JAR Lamps,
.Sholce o f colon____ $i2.95ea„
QUEEN SIZED Sleeper Sofa 
and love seat In floral
v e lv e t........................$639.95
QUEEN SIZED Paul 
Runyan bed by Singer $498.00 
LANE CEDAR Chest. $129.95 
WALLHUGGER
Recliners.................. $119.95
HUGHES TRADING POST 

267-5061 2000 W. 3rd

'BREAKFAST NOOK SeC<
/table and two chaira,
tea cart, n ew .............$149.95*
NEW COMPLETE Bar, two]
stools........................ $199.95'
.NEW PORT-A-CRIB, with
pad..............................$69.95
AJSED CORNER EUgere,
. glaas shelves.............  $79.95
•SET OF Oak, used, bunk beds 
with mattress and box
springs......................$129.95
FIRST FU G H T Set of golf 
dubs, 4 woods and 9 irons 
and bag. Excellent con
dition......................... $150.00
•FOUR PIECE bedroom suite 
with mattress and box
springs......................$399.95

SPECIAL
ONE GROUP of Uving room 
tables, 25 per cent off.
NE!W Room sixe car-
peU ................... $34.95 6  up
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
llOMain 267-.2$3l

B EA T TH E SUSHI R .w ) G * r.c «  
Suiut F irtt in tht Ciassifiod Suction

For A 
Fair and 

Honaot Doal 
With Sarwica 

Altar Tha 
Sala 

Saa Ma 
At

Bob Brock 

Ford

267-7424 
SOO W. 4th

Ruoo Mauldin

NIW  1976 22-Vs Foot 
MIDAS MOTOR HOMI 

OMC Doluxo Chosolt— DCMO 
With Now Warranty

Sleeps 6 — Automatic A ir — Battery Charger — AM- 
FM Radio — Cruise Control — Tilt Wheel — Carpet — 
Wheel Covers — 3000 W all Generator — R od  Air — 5’ 
Refrigerator — Magic Lounge Bed.

WAS$l5.tSO.OO XMAS DISCOUNT NOW $13,900.00

Bill Chrane R.V. Center
13001.4th 2634M22

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

D YN A M IC

You Bet We Are!
Continued axpanslon In Taxus has created immudluttl 
openings for mopaftment-mindud persons in Sun A ngtlol 
and Abilene. JACK IN TH E  BOX Family KestuurunttI 
seeks hord ctMirting. success-motivated individuals 
the ability to lead and inspire empleyees In a peepi 
oriented envirenment.

#Kern 4916 per menth while In treining.
•Excellent grevrth potential based en per- 

formence.
•Our Managers tarn 41l,6M-41f.76a per year in 

salaries FLUS o bonus incentive program.
•  S-day work week.
•  Top benefits including a heeith plan with dental 

coverage, paid vecatiens, en ethers.

If edvencement is your goal, and H you are willing la I 
moke a full commitment to e demandinf. but highly f 
rewording career opportunity, call us from ♦ a.m. ta4:M  
p.m., AAenday thru Friday, for more Intormatloa. '

A PPLY  IN PERSON, 
Tuesday, Jan. 3rd, 10a.m.-6 p.m. 

at the Holiday Inn,
120 at Georgia in Sweetwater

il l  uiwbl* la call, larwarS yaar rawm a ar Ingalrv la 
canIMaiKa la: Parwanal Maaasar. tXM ercmiar aaw, 
Oallat, rx rs74J.

E m s
Operated Dv FoodmaMr. me.

$ M hi u io n i t i  S M iM i  n x i M  o m u m

Cgual Opportunity Employer. M/F

W ho’S W ho 
For Service
To list your oorvloo In Who’s Who GUI 263-7331

Carpentry

> 4  1 C A a e a N TB a s  —  Aiikinstai 
carpentry work. Repair and 
remodaling. Free estimates. M3- 
46ller367-2ttt.

M a  Proc^salng

F A Y R O L L . M A IL IN G  Lifts. 
aBrkuttvral records, occeuntlnt 
functions, emertiiatien schedulet. 
teuthweit Computer tervice. 
County Tax O fikt. Court Houeo. 363- 
M73.

Dirt Work

BACKHOB-LOADBR —  Dltaiar- 
Mower ~  work en loundatlent. 
pipeiinet. septic tystoms. 
driveways, troet maved.

CaH 393-d314arm-Ull.

Mobile HcMne Ssniice

C A J  M OBILE H O M I S E R V IC I. 
AN moBIl# Hama repairs. Hooting 
and air cenditlaning spoclalltft. All 
work guaranteed. ?ts-6?l-76?t 
ABllene. Texas. "Have Teels Will 
J r a v t i."

Painting -Papor Ing

FIR S T CLASS FeInNng and Faper 
hanging. Oaodrelorancts. W. L. Bax 
363-1641.

F A IN TIN G  AND ACOUSTIC Spray 
—  No )oB foa small. Call 367-7713 
after S:M.

Painting-Papering

IN TER IO R  AND Bxferler pointing. 
Call Jet Gemot at 167-7331 for free 
estimates. All work guaranteed.

PAINTING. F A FER IN G . Taping, 
flooting. fextoning. Free estimates. 
116 South Nolen. D.M. Miller. 167- 
S473.

’Sawing Machina Rapair

SEWING M ACHINES repaired. 36 
years experience, cleaned, oiled, 
edfusted and sewn off most brands 
S7.f6. Touch and saws S16.66. 
Stevens Sewing Machines. 1666 A. 
Gregg. 163-33? 7. _____

Vacuum Claanara

■ L IC T a O L U X  SALBt, Iw v ic t  MtS 
> r n  S .m .A ttr.tl* * *  

Mytlm*. myySMr*. a .lyk  Walk*., 
IMS a«aiw(i. U>4t;s.

Wolding

SMALL W ELDING )oBt. carports, 
patio's and patio covers smoH 
carpenter loBt. Stanton welcome. 
Coll 367-336107S6I-1641.

Yard Work

FLO W e a BBDS.lratrtm aval, HfM 
haauaf. Wt claaa allaya. B S B VsiU
larvict. Oar —  H7 HSS, Nism —  
M M U t.

6 u c k

G o w M d G o X *

YinsHm rTF
'White portable TV. Good 
IpondltiqQ. . .$8$,*8
;(i1 MAYTAG Kkctrk dfye'r 
|vlth 6 moMb warranty |8f .95

(1) MAYTAG Automatic 
Waaher with 6 month 
jrairanty .„. .$169.95

<1) WESTINGHOUSE Late' 
modeL no frML 17 cu. ft. 
(reeter.... .............. .$241.95
Tl> MAGIC CHEF Apart^ 
'meat alxe refrigerator, gold 
color, 24” wide ... ̂ .. .$199.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 267-5265 I

fian o Z r^n s  L-f
L IK E  NEW Spinet piano tor sole. 
Modlterronean walnut. See at 3l(M 
Alabama.

DON'T BUY A new or used piano or' 
organ until you check with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Sales end service regular in 
Big Spring. Les White Music, 3564 
North 6th. Phone 672 7761, Abilene

PIANO TU N IN G  and repair, im 
mediate attention. Don Tolle Music 
S tu ^ ,  3104 Alatmme, phone 26J_6lj3__

M w lca l Instru. • L -7
SET OF nine piece Hollywood clear 
blue Lugwin drums. Sacrifice. S400. 
Also Greco electric guitar, 1100 Call 
393 5542 otter 6 00

Miacellaneons L-11

ELEC TR O LU X  SALES, sarvict and 
supplies. Free demonstrations 
anytime, enyvifhere Ralph Walker, 
1900 Runnels 367 6071

M O VIN G  -SAi c  »- l y . —  two 
bedrof
miscall vernoon and
Satufda, ..w.MHig. i6i3Canary.

M ESQ UITE FIREW OOD lor sale. We 
deliver. Call 394 4376

F E R T IL E  FRESH yard eggs for sale 
call 363 3562 after 5 00

GARVER\S 
BATTERY SKRVICE

Will be closed at noon 
Christmas Eve until 
6:00a.m. Jan. 3.1776

WISHING ALL OUR 
FRIENDS

A HAPPY HOLIDAY!

A reprEsentative of 
Higginbottom Fur Co. 

will hr in
Oaii (t:ia.is:aa a.m.i at iht 
cafe.
Vealmeor (I0:36-It;06 a m .) at 
the Post Office.
Big Spring (11:36-13:00 p.m.) at 
the Fine Truck Step Cafe.

EVERY THURSDAY 
STARTING 

DECEMBERS 
throughout fur season 

TO BUY FURS 
Higginbottom Fur Co. 
OoBB Plains, Texas

OUEqnIpniedt M-6

POLYETHYLENE
PIPE

SALES — SERVICE 
Snyder Exit No. 178, 

South IS 20 
267-8789 

G.W.SheUy

AutoAccdssortes 1T7
TWO 14 IN 04 ~Attro mogi witb 

Firestone SOO tires, chrome lug nuts. 
Like New. 360. Call 367 1169 oftor 5:30 
or weekends.

VW EN G IN E completely rebuilt 3375. 
exchange. Heads roconditlonad. 367- 
6943 after 4:00.

HOLIDAY RADIO 
SPEO AL 

BRAND NEW
In Oatk a Track Car ttaraa AM

GBK Enterprises 
408 Gregg 267-1931

Trucks Fop Sale M-9
1*57 C H EV R O LET S4 PASSENOER  
bus. Runs good ~  new brakes. See at 
Crestvitw Baptist Church on 
Gatesville Street.
1773 FORD PICKUP Short wide 
bed, six cylinder standard shift, good 
tires. $350 down, take up payments of 
360a month. 367 3364.
1773 GMC W TON Long wide, custom 
cob, transmission cooler, extra gas 
tank, good tires, camper shell, 
equalizer hitch. Looks end runs extra 
good. S3.695.267 6076.________________

CANCEL
—  in good 
information

TO SELL 1974 Dotsun 360Z, 43.006 
miles, excellent condition. 344)00. 9IS- 
776 3635 daytime hours after 6:00 call 
726 6474.

1973 BLAZER K5 C H E Y E N N E. Four 
wheel drive, loaded. Come make offer. 
267 1931 for more information.

1973 J E E P  PICKUP ^  ton,automatic 
transmission, four wheel drive. 363- 
1714 for more information.___________

1973 FORD Vi  TON Pickup. VI. 
automatic, power steering. Like new 
tires. 52,000 actual miles S3.450. Call
267 3 2 M _ ________________________
1971 FORD PICKUP, air conditioned, 
S1.500.2607 Rebecca________________
1975 FORD F 150 V 6, Standard Shift, 
long wide bed. extra clean and nict. 
$2,500 1972 ChevyVan3650.267 1011.

AutOB M-10
1977 TH UN D ER BIR D . LO ADED, 
lipstick red with vifhitt interior, 7,400 
miles, like new 393 5249.

FOR SALE 1969 Comoro 350 auto 
Hoiley 4BBL headers, vinyl top, wide 
tires, good condition. St,500 Call 393- 
5377
MUST SELL 1974 Volkswagen (413). 
automatic, radio and heater. 26,000 
miles, nice, will finance. 263 6793 or
m  5774 ______________________
FOR SALE 1973 vega Estate Station 
Wagon, extra clean automatic, air. 
new tires, new brakes, tape player. 
Good gas mileage See O. C Lewis at 
Gregg Street Safeway or 701 West
16th St,295 Call 267 3725.____________
BY OWNER 1977 Mercury Gran 
Marquis, loaded, low mileage. 363 
2593 _________________
1975 M ER CUR Y BOBCAT Good and 
economical AAake otter. Call 263 4161 
to*’ more information.
1970 CHRYSLER NEW Yorker. Four 
door Extremely good condition. One 
owner Relatively high mileage. S695 
From 6 00 4 W. 263 7361 ext 353 or 354 
After 5 W, 267 7960

GR EEN WASHER and dryer, 6 years 
old. S250 Will sell only as e pair Cell 
267 6559.

DEARBORN 
SPACE HEATERS 

(at last year's prices)
Good Selection

Crest-Deluxe-Crown Clippons.
I, P  A Natural Gas
J. B. Hollis Sv

It tA Irb a it l
; Supply

Reed

Wanted To Bny L-14
Will pay top prices tor good used 
furniture, eppticences, and air con 
ditioners Call 267 5661 or 263 3496

MUST SELL 1969 Buick, perfect 
condition, air. tilt, well taken cart of 
S700 267 1326

1970 P L Y M O U T H  D U S TE R  6 
cylinder, star>dard transmission. Good 
work car S450 Call 263 4076 after 5 00
1971 TO YO TA  CORONA Otiux Four 
door, tour speed, air One owner. Good 
school car S300 down, take over 
payments with good credit 267 3264 
after 1 OOp m

1975 BUICK R ^G AL, tilt Steering 
wheel, 6040c. stereo tape, pow er er>d 
eir. radial tires, landau top S3,400 263 
3372

SIX CYLIN D ER  1966. blue Nova for 
sale, good school or work car. $350. 
353 4665
1971 CUTLASS S Coupe One owner —  
good cor>dltK>n Cell 267 8437 for more 
information

AUTOMOBILES M- TU- - - -------- . - - . -----
Motorcycfei M-l
FOR SALE 1971 Yamaha XS6S0 
Good condition, new tune up. new 
battery S400 263 1635 __________

E Neighbors, if your | 
I  thinking of a new or | 
I  used car then let me a 
!  drive you happy. *

I  . JIRRY
I  CUTHBIRTSON

■

I  POLLARD ,
I CHEVROLET CO j
I 1501 lost 4th ̂ • S67-74S1 ^

’Travis Mauldin 
at

PQllp.rd Chavrolet
would like to b^p you 
with your next new 
or used car. Travla 
can offer you a fair 
deal A service after 
the sell at

POLLARD
CH IY80JJT

1972 PONTIAC LEMANS Loaded 
Excellent condition. $2,000 1964
Volkswagen Needs work $150. 263 
7162,267 5693,263 4229
1970 CAMERO GOOD condition, new 
wide tires. Si,795 or best offer. 393 
5716
MUST SELL 1975 Chevefle. 7 door 
hard top, power, air, 36,500 miles. 
12,450 763 0604
1976 C H E V R O L E T  B E A U V IL L E  
Sportven 400 block engine. 1977 Delta 
68 Oldsmobile 455 engine 399 4377 or 
399 4377

B E A U T IF U L  1976 E L E C T R A  
i^imited. hA« door, loaded, v e l^ r  
interior, new tires, near wholesale 
S5.39S 1900 Runnels 767 6076

BARGAIN OF 
THE WEEK

(2) TO YO TAS 1972 rtd ond 
Whitt. 4 doer, leaded. Bvy this 
eneferSI.OM.
1971 Mark II Cerena^ leaded. 
Buy this ene far $99.

Contihental Aute Sates 
466 Gregg 267-1631

BANKS AUTOMOTIVE 
.Sand Springs 

393-5281

CI.EAN USED 
CAR BARGAINS

1*74 clMvrol«l imM>* —  * Soar, 
U.OMmM** t l.iM
1*74 Mont4 Carlo —  7S,*M 
m ll«  4,1 M
1976 Ferd Ni ten super cab, long 
bed. 4 speed, 43.606 miles 1,965 
1974 Chevy van M 4.9S6
1971 Mercury —  4 deer, pewer 
endeir i ^
1936 Buick-4 door sedan, runs 
good 1,566

BoaU M-13
IS FOOT FIBERGLASS Fishing boat 
and 40 horsopower Evinrude motor, 
trailer. Call Colorado City 776 6461.

Campers It Trav.Trlt. M-14
1976 77 FOOT DODGE Midas motor 
home, 7,000 miles fully self contained. 
763 3151 efter3:00or weekends.

1975 DODGE VAN Camper Coachman, 
13,000 miles, self-contained unit, like 
new Celt 767 6970

BE PREPARED
•Far any weather. Cbech th 

weather ferecost M the 
•if Spring Herald.

mm

M ilita ry

(A P W IR EP H O TO )
PENTAGON PROTEST — A member of the Atlantic ’ 
Life Community is carried away by policemen after he 
and several other demonstrators chained themselves 
to the doors af the Pentagon In Washington Friday. 
Law enforcement officers used chain cutters to free the 
demonstrators from the metal doors. Demonstrators 
oppose nuclesr weapons.

Recent USAF enlistees 
return here for holiday

During this holiday period 
several recent USAF 
enlistees Jiave returned 
home for the activities. 
Among them are:

Jimmy Smith, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Smith, Vin
cent Rt., Coahoma; Randy 
Matteson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Matteson, Big 
Spring; Leslie McCurtain, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
McCurtain, B ig Spring;

Politicol 
[Announcement,

DEMOCRATS

Tha Horald Is authoritod to anfioufKt 
tha following candidatos for public 
oHico, svbloct to tho Oomocrotic 
Frimary of May 6.1976.

Congressman
17th Congressional District

Charles Stenholm
Fol. Adv. pd for by Cborlos StOfihHm, 
F. O. Box 193, Stamford. Toxas

Judge
Il8th Judicial District 

James Gregg
Fol. Adv. pd for by Jamos Grogg,
I36S Fonnsylvanla. Big Spring, Toxas

County Commissioner 
Pet. 2

Paul Allen
Fol. Adv. pd for by Faid Alton, 
South Routo, Coaboma, Toxas

County Clerk 

Margaret Ray
Fol. Adv. pd for by Margartt Ray, 
1464 Johnson. Big Spring, Toxas

REPUBLICANS

Tho Htrald is authoritod to announco 
tho toilowinf candidatos for poMk 
offico. swbioct to tht RopvbMc 
Frimary of May 6.1976.

Campen A Trav. Trb> M-U

Now 1977 COACHMAN CLASS A 
D ELU X E t r  Motor Homo. Folly 
ioadod. all txtras. was 636.9M. Now 
discount#dHS34.456.
( I )  N IW  CO ACH M AN F IF T H  
WHEELS. End Of tha yoar discount 
pricts.
USED TRAVEL TRAILERS
1977 LOW LIN E  16' Travol Tralltr 
Fully Salt containod. Sloops 4. Tor>dom 
Axol.
1673 S FR iTE  M U S K ETEER . II' 
Sloops 5 Fully Salt Containod with Air. 
Built in Brako Systom.
1971 NOMAO. 33'. Twin EodS. SlOOpSi. 
Fully Solf Containod with Air. Tandtm  
Axol.
1970 NOMAD. 35' Twin Bods. $IOOpt7. 
Flonty of Storogt with Air. Fulty Soil 
Containod. Tandtm Axol.
1969 GILES, i r .  Fully Solf Containod 
with Air.
Many Mort To Sotoct From.

USED MOTOR 
HOMES

1973 APOLLA c l a s s  A Flbtr glass 
body. Dodgo Chassis. Fully Loodod. 
1964 F A T H F IN O E E  CLASS A. 
Fishtrman or Hufittr's Spoclal.
1976 M ID AS M IN I. 33-5S' N tw  
Warranty. Loodod.

CAB OVER  CAMPERS  
Wa Hava Mora Usod Cab Ovor Fkkup  
Comport Than Bvor Bofort. Frlcod 
From S79S Up

George von Hassell, III, son 
'of Mrs. and Mrs. George von 
Hassell 0 , Big Spring and 
Jeral Loper, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Loper, B ig 
Spring.

Airman Smith is assigned 
to tech school at Cluinute 
AFB, 111., where he is 
learning about fire  
protection systems. He will 
soon be assigned to Ger
many.

Airman Matteson is 
assigned to Keesler AFB, 
Miss., where he is learning 
about electronic navigation 
systems.

Airman McCurtain is 
assigned to Sheppard AFB, 
Tex., where he is le a rn ^  
about power production 
systems.

Airman von Hassell is 
assigned to Lowry AFB, 

'Colo., where he is enrolled in 
a photo processing systems 
course.

Airman Loper is assigned 
to Lacklahd AFB, Tex., 
where he is learning all the 
fundamentals of becoming a 
security policeman.

Arriola bock 
from cruise

Navy Aviation E lec
trician’s Mate Second Class 
Joe Arriola, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Meliton Arriola 
of 1002 NW 2nd St. 
Big Spring, recently 
returned from an extencM 
dep lo^en t in the Western 
Pacific.

He is serving as a member 
of Attack Squadron (VA)- 
165, homebased at the 
Wtndbey Island Naval Air 
Station, Oak Harbor, Wash. 
His squadron was embarked 
aboard the aircraft carrier 
USS Constellation, whi(h 
operated as a unit of the U 
Seventh Fleet.

During the cruise. His 
squadron participated in 'a 
number of training exercisps 
with other Seventh Fleet 
units and with ships of a ll i^  
nations. Additionally, he and 
his fellow squadron metp- 
bers had the opportunity to 

' visit Thailand, Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Korea, Japan 

land the Republic of the 
Philippines. During the 

{cruise, VA-165 was awarded 
the Navy’s Battle Efficiency 

'Award signifying its overall 
I excellence in all phases of 
I squadron operations.

His squadron flies the A6-E 
“ Intruder”  Jet attack 
bomber.

Herrera gains
RiiTruDAMF training

R.V. SALES
1300 E. 4th 2S3-08r.

“ W -

TO O LAT I 

TO CLASSIFY
ONE BEDROOM lurnlXMd dupKx 
•P4rtm*nl. *or mor* Information call 
703 7157 Of M ). 7*4*.__________________
REWARD FOR Itm olt BrtmMI pat 
Bull and lorrior, tivo mentni old, lott 
noar Nawsomt. >43-4d04._____________
1*44 FORD VAN —  4 cyllndtr. 4 tar 
«Mrd «paad», timoal ntw radial lira*. 
41*0 1*77 T  bird M4t«, brown dotb *40, 
plui 4 1*SS Dodgt Ttxan W irt wtiaalt 
*74b. Call 747 **37.___________________
1*74 C O R V E TTE  —  I3J00 m litt, ONE  
ownar, 4M 4 tpaad, powar ittarlnp and 
brikt*. t ir , A M -FM  radio. *7,*00. 4*4 I 
00*0, Midland._______________________
1*77 C H E V R O L E t IM PALA —  4 door 
Mdari. air, automatic, powar •taarlngi 
and brakat, 17*0 down, taka ovar' 
paymant* wllb pood cradit. *S* a 
menm. 347 33*4._____________________

NEW
FROM REEDER

ROOM, READY, 
REASONABLE 

3 bdrm, dea sep. L.R. 
central heat and air. A 
great buy for under 30 
thouiand.

Marine Private George S. 
Herrera, son of Mr. and Mrs.

' Louis R. Herrera of P.O. Box 
271, Coahoma, has com
pleted a Motor Vehicle 
Operator’s Course.

During the seven-week 
skill training at the Marine 
Corpa Base, Camp Pen
dleton, Calif., students 
received classroom and 
behind-the-wheel instruction 

• on the operation and 
' capabilities of Marine Corps 
veraclea; defensive driving 
techniques; “ rules af the 
road”  and user-level 
preventive maintenance.

A 1977 graduate of 
Coahoma H i^  School, he 
Joineil the Marine Corpa in 
July 1977.

Pendleton duty 
,for Delgado

Marine Private Robert 
Delgado Jr., son of 
Margarita M. CorralexofSlO 
NE 8th St., Big Spring, has 
reported for duty with the 1st 
Marine Division, Marine 
Corpa Base, Camp Pen
dleton, Calif.

A 1977 m duate  of Big 
Spring High School, he 
JolMd Ua Marina Cor]^ in 
A t m i m .

}
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Social worker s/iof three Ones in head
Big Spring (Texas) Herold, Sun., Jon. 1,1978 5-D

Mexican Mafia: It’s a blood in, blood out gang
rOR*S NOTE? Tlh^v nrimavnlu in k..* j___ *.__ _________ .______ ■EDITOR'S NOTE: They 

have strong “ family”  ties 
.and their turf seems to be 
;ltanited to drug trafficking 
• hiid Infiltrating federally- 
'f i in d e d  r e h a b i l i ta t io n  
progranu. They have a lot of 

‘ money, though no one seems 
to know where it’s chan
neled. They're the Mexican 
Mafia, a ^oup easy to get 

.into if you’ re In prison. But 
gbout the only way to get out 
Is to die.

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  At 
29, Bruno Chavez, was 
getting tired of killing, tired 
^  the deadly brotherhood 
that calls itself the Mexican 
Mafia. So he decided to 
quietly drop out and go his 
own way. It was a fatal 
mistake. He was stabbed 12 
times.

Edward Gonzales, a 
former Mexican Mafia 
member, told a grand jury 
last spring that he was 
present when the gang of ex
convicts voted to kill Chavez 
because Chavez wanted to 
leave the gang. Gonzales 
testified that once you join 
the Mexican Mafia, there’s 
no getting out.
' l^ w  eilorcement officials 

; 'tell the same story. It’s a 
’ blood in, blood out 

organization," says one 
investigator. “ You’ve got to 

, spill someone's blood to get 
in. They spill yours if you try 

‘ togetout.”
‘The Mexican Mafia was 

bom in the California prison 
system in the late 1950s. In 
the past few years, it has set 
up business on the streets.

primarily in drugs, but also 
in federally funded convict 
mhabilatation projects. 
Off|dals, many reluctant to 
be identified, estimate there 
are several hundred 
members, about half in 
prison.

A police intelligence of
ficer who has kept score 
since January 1975 blames 
about 100 killings on the 
Mexican Mafia or its rival 
gang, the Nuestra Familia, 
including more than 40 this 
year.

Fresno alone has had 18 
gang killings since last fall, 
and in Los Angeles, police 
have intensifiea their war on 
the gang following a spate of 
violence. But the murders 
s tre tch  th rou gh ou t 
California.

Investigators say many of 
those murdered were either 
gang members or in
dependent dmg dealers who 
had refused the Mexican 
Mafia’s demand for a piece 
of the action.

But Ellen Delia, found in 
Sacramento last Feb. 17, 
shot 3 times in the head, fit 
neither category. Her 
murder brought the Mexican 
Mafia to the attention of the 
public because, as one of
ficer put it, “ she seemed to 
be a normal person.”

Mrs. Delia, who worked in 
a halfway house in East Los 
Angeles, was shot to death 
hours before a meeting she 
Jiad scheduled to tell state 
officials about fraud and 
corruption in federally 
funded social projects.

The Sacramento County 
prosecutor, John O’Mara, 
told the grand jury that she 
was killed because she knew 
too much about the Mexican 
Mafia. Four men, including 
Mrs. Delia ’s estranged 
husband, Michael Delian 
who ran the project, have 
been charged with the 
murder.

The Mexican Mafia 
doesn’t havs strong family 
ties and an “ honor thy 
father”  tradition. It is 
simfdy a group of men who 
got together in prison and 
stayed together when they 
got out. Most are in their 20s 
or early 30s.

Although Mexican Mafia is 
the group’s own term, they 
usually refer to themselves 
as “ La Erne,”  for the 
Spanish letter “ M.”  Many 
wear tattoos of “ M M,”  “ La 
Erne”  or “ VEME.”  Police 
have a photo of one member 
with the words “ Mexican 
Mafia”  tattooed across his 
chest.

“ Guys don’t wear shirts 
much in prison and the 
tattoos serve a purpose,”  one 
officer says. ‘ If you see one 
of those tattoos coming, you 
get out of the way. But on the 
outside it backfires on them 
by letting us know who they 
are.”

One intelligence officer 
says, “ Some pecnle in East 
Los Angeles mink the use of 
the term is an insult to all 
Chicanos, but people there 
should be aware the Mexican 
Mafia does exist.”

Along with controlling

Hospital unit w ill teach 

folks to live w ith  pain

drug traffic, a major goal of 
the Mexican Mafia, officials 
say, is infiltration of the 
federally funded social 
projects, as in the Delia 
case. Many of the projects 
try to rehabilitate ex
convicts.

“ The ex-convict comes 
into the programs as a client 
and, because of his expertise 
in the barrio, he later gets 
hired as a counselor," sa3(s 
one officer. “ Eventually, he 
becomes management and 
has a say as to where the 
grant money goes. There is 
very little accountability in 
these programs. Money 
disappears and nobody 
knows where it went.”

Officials say two East Los 
Angeles projects. Com
munity Ckxicem and Delia’s 
Get Going, were infiltrated. 
The City Council ordered Get 
Going shut down after 
Delia’s arrest, and Coun
cilman Arthur Snyder has 
waged a personal battle to 
halt funding of Community 
(kxicem.

Snyder persuaded the city 
council to disqualify Com
munity Concern for $3(K),000 
in federal funds. Shortly 
afterwards, Snyder said he 
received a death threat and 
was given armed police 
protection.

State officials say half to 
two-thirds of the killings in 
prison are gang related and 
most are due to warfare 
between the Nuestra 
Familia and the Mexican 
Mafia. They try to keep the 
gangs apart by sending 
Mafia inmates to Folsom or 
San Quentin prisons and 
Familia members to Soledad

• BOULDER, Colo. (A P ) — 
The culprit is pain. Sharp, 
dull, constant or in
termittent.

It can steal sleep, 
patience, friends and jobs 
from its victims. Drugs can 
give relief, but they must be 
taken in ever-increasing 
doses

Until recently, pain was 
considered a sideline of 
whatever else was wrong 
with a patient. Its treatment 
was secotxlarv.

Beginning early in 1979,' 
Boulder Memorial Hospital 
will operate a pain-control 
center to coixientrate on the 
diagnosis and treatment of 
severe pain. For cases where 
all else fails, doctors will 
teach victims to live with 
pain without daily 
medication.

Patients will be based at a

local hotel and bused to the 
hospital daily. T h ^  will 
enter the program with their 
husbands or wives, because 
the hospital believes that 
pain control must be un
derstood by the spouse if it is 
to be effective.

“ The person with chronic 
pain thinks of himself as a 
sick person and so does his 
family,”  explained Joyce 
Thomson, rehabilitation 
coordinator at Memorial. 
“The children are told, 
‘Don’t jostle Dad.’ They 
become little slaves for him. 
getting his slippers, waiting 
on him. He could have been a 
strong person in the family, 
but his treatment is making 
him weaker.”

There w ill be no one 
discipline at Memorial. 
Surgery may help some 
patients. If not, the hospital

will try relaxation 
techniques, exercises, heat, 
m assage , u ltra sou n d , 
biofeedback and trans
cutaneous, electrical nerve 
s t im u la t io n , w h ich  
sometimes eases pain.

The cost will be about 
$1,500 a week, with the 
typical patient spending four 
to six weeks and having the 
spouse involved at least part 
of the time, a spokesman 
said.

Founded by the Seventh- 
Day Adventist Church, 
Memorial is the kind of 
hospital where the only 
coffee served is decaf
feinated, and smoking by 
visitors and staff is banned. 
The hospital sponsors no
smoking, weight-reduction 
and ten s io n -red u c in g  
classes, suggesting no-drug 
approaches to health 
problems.

(AP W IREPHOTO)
SURVIVOR — Michelle 
Hobson, 10, spent two 
days with a broken jaw 
near wreckage of a 
plane in which her 
grandparents died on 
mountain top near San 
Diego. The girl from 
Fort Collins, Colo., was 
re^''ued Thursday. 
Dead are Mr and Mrs. 
Eugene McCaffrey of 
Boulder, Colo.
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"W e have some obligation

to keep the guy from getting 
killed,”  says Phil Guthrie, 
spokesman for the

President recruits 
Republican refugee
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

President Carter’s six-nation 
tour has put such a strain on 
his own small staff oi ad
vance planners that the 
White House has borrowed 
helpers from throughout 
government, and even 
recruited a Republican 
refugee.

In this city filled with 
perennial candidates, there 
is no numerical shortage of 
specialists who go fo r^  in 
advance of their bosses to 
make detailed travel 
preparations.

TTiere may be a shortage 
of highly qualified and 
fective specialists, however.

I'hat’s one reason Eric 
Rosenberger, who once 
served as chief press ad
vance man for former 
Presidents Nixon and Ford, 
is in France preparing for 
Carter’s visit next week to 
the World War II beaches of 
Normandy.

Rosenberger, who quit the 
Ford team before last year’s 
campaign, is regarded by 
many as one of the best 
advance men around. Since 
he never has appeared to be 
a dedicated partisan and 
came highly recommended, 
the Carterites recruited him 
for temporary duty.

Carter’s regular three- 
member advance team, 
headed by Ellis Woodward, 
obviously could not do all the 
minutelydetailed planning 
necessary for stops in six 
countries on two continents. 
So Rosenberger and at least 
a dozen others were 
dispatched to cities along 
Carter’s route.

One recruit is Robert 
Neuman, press secretary to 
Rep Morris K. Udall of 
Arizona, one of Carter’s 
most determined opponents 
for the 1976 Democratic 
nomination. He was sent to 
Poland

Another is Mike Pohl, an 
aide to Mayor Tom Bradley 
of Los Angeles, who is in 
India.

Dennis Oakes, a lawyer in 
private practice here, was 
assigned to Iran. He for
merly did advance work for 
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, 
D-Minn.

Frances Lewine, veteran 
White House reporter now 
with the Department of 
Transportation, is with Pohl 
in India.

The White House also has 
temporarily reduced the 
ranks of the unemployed by 
one. hiring Dan Dwyer, a 
campaign advance man for 
Carter who has been job 
hunting.

Other recruits; G riff 
Ellison from the Agency for 
International Development, 
Carroll Ann Rambo from the

D e m o c ra t ic  N a t io n a l 
Committee, John Thorna 
from the Customs Bureau, 
Greg Andrews from the 
Transportation DepartmenL 
Paul ^ t e l l o  from ACTION, 
Mike MeShane from the 
Department of Energy and 
Mary Massorini and Mary 
Hanley from the State 
Department.

-A-A.W
When foreign leaders visit 

Carter, he gives them a state 
dinner and they provide 
reciprocal entertainment the 
following evening. However, 
Carter has made it a prac
tice to avoid the reciprocal 
events, sending as 
emissaries Vice President 
Walter F. Mondale and 
Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance.

During his foreign travels, 
(barter will move his policy 
another step forward. He 
will be entertained at state 
dinners but will not attempt 
to provide any reciprocal 
feasting. He may set a whole 
new style in diplomatic 
exchanges.

Corrections Department.
There is a small state task 

tonx  to provide intelligence 
on the gang. But the local 
agencies must provide the 
muscle.

On Sept. 6, following the 
threats against Snyder, a 
$39,000 bank robbery and 
evidence of increased drug 
traffic, Los Angeles police 
announced a new war on the 
Mexican Mafia. Police 
Cmdr. Ray Ruddell, told 
repmters that Police Chief 
Ed Davis wants to "put them 
out of business and that’s 
exactly what we’ re going to 
do.”

Ruddell’s fervor is shared 
by other officials.

On Dec. 12, state Attorney 
(general Evelle J. Yoinger 
asked the California Justice 
Department to expand its 
investigations of the 
Mexican Mafia to see if it 
had infiltrated state or 
federal funded agencies.

It’s not clear what the 
gang does with the money it 
makes besides saving it for 
bail — up to $350,000 for one 
member. Mexican Mafia 
doesn’t have long, black 
limousines or secluded 
mansions. They seem to stay 
in communities they grew up 
in and don’t bother to change 
lifestyles.

Nor has the gang turned its 
money into legitimate 
businesses as other

organized crime groups have 
done. “ They’ ve yet to 
develop a great deal of 
sophistication,”  one official 
said. “ These folks didn’t 
graduate from Harvard 
School of Business."

Though Morgan is a 
leader, official say, the 
Mexican Mafia is a one-man, 
one-vote democracy. Certain 
members have m ore 
respect, but there is no rigid 
hierarchy. The Nuestra 
Familia, on the other hand, 
is run like the military.

One law enforcement 
official believes the Mexican 
M a fia 's  d e m o c ra t ic  
organization cuts its ef
fectiveness. “ They’re kind of 
stumbling over each other to 
get the job done,”  he says. 
"Once they develop a board 
of directors, there’ s no 
stopping them.”
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'extamm Music business has good year

(A P W IR E F H O TO )
REHIRNINC t o  t h e  s t a g e  — Kathryn Crosby, 
widow of the late crooner, Bing Crosby, poses Thur
sday outside New York ’s Brooks Atkinson Theater 
Thursday, after arriving to begin rehearsals for her 
leading role in “ Same Time Next Year.’ ’ The show, 
which will begin a 15-week tour in mid-January in 
Greensboro, N.C., is the first performance for Mrs. 
Crosby since the death of her husband.
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ay the Aueclated Prew
Two nelov^  giaiits of 

popular music d M  in 1977. 
Elvis Presley, 42, the father 
of rock ’n’ roll, considered by 
his fans the king, died in his 
mansion in Memphis. Bing 
Crosby, 73, the crooner, with 
the casual, friendly air and 
beautiful baritone, died on a 
golf course in Spain.

And it was the year of 
Fleetwood Mac. The group’s 
LP, “ Rumours,”  stayed^o. 

*1 on The twst-senir® charS 
for 29 weeks, longer than one 
LP ever had done before, 
beating out Peter Framp- 
ton’s 17-week “ Frampton 
Comes Alive.”

It was the year disco was 
ia  And everybody taiked 
about punk rock but didn’t 
buy so many punk rock 
records.

Debby Boone, daughter of 
Pat, ended the year with a 
platinum singld, “ You Light 
Up My Life.”  She di(ln’t 
make B illboard ’ s com
pilation of best-selling 
records for the year because 
that magazine counted them 
up at the end of November. 
In order of sales, best-selling 
1977 singles were:

“ Tonight’s the Night,”  
Rod Stewart; “ I Just Want 
To Be Your Everything,”  
Andy Gibb; “ Best of My 
L o v e , ”  E m o t io n s ; 
“ E vergreen ,”  Barbara 
Streisand; “ Angel in Your 
Arm s,”  Hot; “ I Like 
Dreamin’,”  Kenny Nolan; 
“ Don’t Leave Me This Way,”  
Hielma Houston; “ Your 
Love Has Lifted Me Higher 
and Higher,”  Rita Coolidge; 
“ Undercover Angel,”  Alan 
O’Day; “ Tom  Between Two 
Lovers,”  Mary MacGregor.

Bes^-selling IP s  of the 
year, in order:

“ Rumors,”  Fleetwood 
Mac; “ Songs in the Key of 
Life,”  Stevie Wonder; “ A 
Star Is Bom,”  soundtrack; 
“ Hotel California,”  Eagles; 
“ Boston,”  Boston; “ A New 
World Record,”  Electric 
Light Orchestra; “ Part 3,”  
KC and the Sunshine Band; 
“Silk Degrees,”  BozScaggs; 
“ Night Moves,”  Bob Seger 
and the Silver Bullet Band; 
“ Fleetwood Mac,”  Fleet- 
wood Mac.

Top-selling country single 
of the year was “ Lucken- 
bach, Tex.”  and top-selling, 
country L P  was “ 01’ 
Waylon,”  both by Walon 
Jennings. Donna Summer 
was luuned disco artist of the 
year.

Grammy Awards, given 
by the National Academy of 
Recording Arts and Scien^ 
ces, went to George Benson’s 
“ This Masquerade’ ’ as 
record of the year and Stevie 
Wonder’s “ Songs in the Key 
of L ife”  as LP  of the year. 
Best pop vocalists were 
Wonder and Linda Ronstadt.

Oscars for best song in a 
movie went to “ Evergreen” 
from “ A Star Is Bom,”  “ The 
Omen,”  won for best original 
soundtrack and “ Bound for 
Glory”  for best compiled 
soundtrack.

The Country Music 
Association of Am erica  
named Ronnie Milsap and 
crystal Gayle best vocalists. 
Kenny Rogers’ “ Lucille”  
was bn t country single.

The price of records went 
up

A lot of people in pop music
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toured, made TV'4>ecial8, 
movies, appeared on 
Broadway and in Las Vegas.

’The Dirt Band was the first 
American rock band to tour 
Russia, doing 24 shows in 28 
days.

Flutist Paul Horn issued 
an LP  he recorded inside a 
pyramid near Cairo. UFO 
guitarist Michael Shenker 
disappeared, was found

resumed touring. The un
predictable David Bowie 
played keyboards on Ifg v  
Pop’s U.S. tour and ap
peared on Blgn Craeby’s 
Christmas special. Another 
unusual pairing was Phil 
Specter producing a wall-of- 
sound album with in
trospective poet Leonard 
Cohen.

Dolly Part on worked hard
Igter in Munich and,.__to cross over from enuntfytn

Library closes 
bumper year

By JOHN W. DEATS,
Cwmty Librarian

Howard Ĉ ounty Library is 
subscribing to more 
periodicals this year, some 
of which may especially 
appeal to our patrons. We 
appreciate your comments 
abwt those subscriptions 
which prove to be of par
ticular interest or use.

An exciting magazine 
from R. R. Bo^^er, the giant 
publishing firm, has just 
been introduced this Fall. 
Attempting to meet the 
needs of a wide variety of 
readers, “ Bookviews”  iiv 
eludes reviews of over 200 
books in twenty-three broad 
categories, such as 
children’s books, fiction, 
cooking, history, and many 
others. The December issues 
features an interview with 
Irwin Shaw, author of “ Rich 
Man, Poor Man.”  Another 
regular section, “ My 
BoiAshelf,”  will examine the 
best new titles in a given 
field from the viewpoint of 
an expert, such as Richard 
Avedon on photography, and 
Julia Child on coding.

For enthusiasts of 
educational te lev is ion , 
Dallas’ own Channel 13 
publishes an excellent 
monthly magazine which 
now covers the arts, letters, 
and public affairs with a 
regional emphasis. The 
latest issue includes articles 
on Texas politics, Christmas 
in Texas, and photographs of 
Fort Worth from an early

era. “ Vision”  is the new title 
which replaces “ P rim e 
Time”  as the station’s of- 
ficial program guide. ’The 
date, air time, and summary 
leads viewers to top en
tertainment in drama, 
music, science, and diver
sified programming on PB6.

“ The Wilson Quarterly” ls  
a sister publication to “ The 
Smithsonian,”  both being 
(Mxxlucts of the great con
centration of talent and 
national resources centering 
on the Smithsonian Institute 
in Washington. The Quar
terly is to “ provide a second 
look by scholars at recent 
and not-so-recent events,”  
ranging from the current 
SALT talks to the historical

pop. Neil Sedaka bought his 
old copyrights for $2 inillion. 
Anita Bryant canraigned 
against eoual rights for 
homosexuals.

Violence at rock concerts 
was down in 1977 but Santana 
was fire bombed in Milan by 
people who thought the 
concert should have been 
free. The Led Zeppelin U.S. 
tour had its incidents and 
arrests and two members of 
Aerosmith were injured by 
firecrackers in Philadelphia.

Combacks included blues 
singer Alberta Hunter, 82. 
Robert Altnuui heard her 
and signed her to do a 
soundtrack. Jessie Win 
Chester toured the United 
States. He had been in 
Canada for 10 years as a 
draft resister. Manfred 
Mann had his first bi^hit in a 
decade, “ Blinded 'by the 
L igh t.”  Tony Orlando 
retired, returned three 
months later, without Dawa 
Commander Cody was back, 
without the Lost Planet 
Airmea

The Crickets played their 
first concert together in IS 
years, for Buddy Holly 
Week, in England. Brian 
Wilson toured with the Beach 
Boys. Rick Wakeman 
rejoined Yes. The Moody 
Blues rejoined; so did the 
Animals. Edgar W inter 
repackaged White TrasK 
Patti Smith returned to 
performing after a J.aixiary

Slagsvol; Lorna Luft, 24, and 
Jake Hooker, lead ^ ita ris t 
of the Arrows, 26; Hoagy 
(Carmichael, 77, aixi actress 
Wanda McKay, 52.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Bring results 
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context in which Cervantes - fall which ba<fiy injured her'
wrote “ Don Quixote.”  An 
unique feature is a capsule 
summary of important 
articles appearing in 
scholarly journals and 
government reports, which 
would otherwise escape the 
notice of most readers.

For a fascinating glimpse 
into the world of poetry, a 
bimonthly tabldid cMled 
“ American Poetry Review”  
highlights the work of new 
talents in the field. New 
books and anthologies are 
reviewed and essays on the 
history and present state of 
the art are included. Poets 
are interviewed to give 
readers insights into their 
lives and work. One such 
example is the English poet, - 
Stephen Spender.

Broadway shows 
set to open

NEW YO RK  (A P )  — 
Broadway is getting ready 
for a busy 1978.

Eighteen shows have set 
opening dates by June, 
which is the middle of the 
calendar year but the end of 
the 1977-78 theatrical season. 
Eleven others are lurking in 
the wings, hoping to find a 
home.

Theater space is the big 
problem. Only 16 plays and 
musicals arrived during the 
first half of the season, but 
the successes among them, 
plus long-run holdover hits, 
have created a booking jam. 
The shortage is so severe 
that several houses that have 
been showing movies may 
switch back to legit.

Here, in sequence, is 
what’s most probably in 
store:

JAN U AR Y
*'Oo You Turn Som#r99UttsY'*, ■ 

domtttic comtdy starring AAary 
AAartin and Anthony Ouayl*. on tht 
itth at tho 44th Strtot Thoator

"Novambar Ptopio/* whartin a 
laiiad politician raturns homo, 
faaturing Jan Starling and Camaron 
AAitchatl, on tha 10th at tha raopanad 
Billy Rosa playtMNraa.

"Chaatars/* dascribad as a comady 
about aduttary and involving Jach 
Waston, LOU Jacobi and Rosamary 
Murphy, tha ISth at tha Blltmora.

“ Tha Oraam W atchars." with 
vataran Eva La Gatlianna in tha story 
of an old woman's friandsh ip with a 14- 
yaarpld boy, tha 24th, at a thaatar to 
baannouncad.

FEB R U A R Y
“ Spotlight." musical of song-and 

danca "has boon" whosa childran go 
off on now show bit caraars. starring 
Gana Barry, tha 10th at tha Palaca.

“ Twantiath Cantury." musical 
about mischiaf on tha famous train, 
with a casa including AAadalina iCahn. 
John Cutium and imogana Coca. 14th 
at tha St. Jamas.

“ Timbuktu." wharain tha Parsian 
fabia of "Kism at" shifts to I4th can- 
tury African, at tha Hallingar in mid
month. Tha musical's cast is haadad 
by William Marshall. Eartha Kitt and

AAaibaAAoora
MARCH

“ Hallo Dolly." raturns with its 
original star, Carol Channing, on tha 
5th i t  a thaatar not yat announcad

"Dancin'." a musical concaivad and 
stagad by Bob Fossa, praimaras mid 
month at tha Broadhurst.

“ AAan and Suparman" tha Barnard 
Shaw classic with Rosamary Harris 
and Ellis Rabb tantativaly cast, 14th at 
C ire la in tha Squara.

“ Stagas," has Jack Wardan ax 
ploring fiva phasas of a man's lift, 
31st, thaatar to baannouncad

APRIL
“ Divarsions and Dalights," a ona 

man drama about tha lifa of Oscar 
Wilda in tha parson of Vincant Prica. 
mid month, thaatar not sat.

“ Working." a musical adaptation of 
Studs Tarkal's bast sallar about 
Amarica, diractad by composar 
Staphan Schwarti. also midmonth, 
tha 44th Straat

"King of Haarts," musical adaptad 
from film of tha sama nama. data and 
thaatar to ba sat

“ Tha Mighty Gants," drama about 
tha survivors of a Nawark straat gant, 
13th. thaatar to ba announcad.

M AY
"Tha Princa of Grand Straat" 

spotlights Robart Praston as a turn of 
tha cantury Yiddish musical star. 11th, 
Palaca.

JUNB
“ Trlbuta." promisas Jack Lammon 

in 4 fafhar son drama, 1st, thaatar to 
baannouncad.

“ Onca In a LIfatima," tha Kaufman 
Hart classic about it39 Hollywood, 
15th, Circlaof thaSquara.

CO N TINUIN G
MUSICALS: "A  Chorus Lina," 

Shubart; “ Annia ," A lv in ; 
“ Baotlam ania." Wintar Gardan; 
"Bubbling Brown Sugar," A N TA ; 
"Graasa." Royala; " I LovaM y Wifa," 
Barrymora; "Jasus Christ Supar 
star." Longacra; “ Oh Calcutta," 
Edison. “ SIda by Sida by Sondhalm," 
AAusic Box; "Th a Act." AAaiastic; 
“ Tha King and I."  Uris; "Tha Magic 
Show." COft; "Tha W li,"  Br’̂ Htway; 
“ Your Arms Ara Too Sho 9 Box 
With God,"0'Naiil.

DRAAAAS: " A  Tourch Of tha Poat," 
Hayas; “ Cold Storaga," Lycaum; 
"Por Colorad Girls Who Hava Con 
sidarad Suicida Whan tha Rainbow is 
Enuf," Booth; “ Gamlni," Littia; 
"G o ld a ,"  Morosco; “ Miss 
Margarida's Way," Ambassador; 
“ Saint Joan." Circia in tha Squara; 
“ Tha Gin Gama," Goldan.

CO M EDIES; "A n Almost Parfact 
Parson," Balasco; "Chaptar Two," 
im parial; “ D ra cu la ," Back; 
"Mummanschani," Bi|ou; "Sly Fox," 
Broadhurst.
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neck. Minnie Riperton 
teured, recovered from a 
cancer operation.

Timothy Schmit left Poco 
to join the Eagles, replacing 
Randy Meisner. Vocalist 
Robert Plant left the Led 
Zeppelin tour when his son 
died but the group ap
parently still exists.

Elton John, 30, announced 
he would give up live per
forming and fans wept. 
Frankie Valli and the Four 
Seasons went out in two 
directions instead of one and 
the former members of 
LaBelle went out in three — 
Patti LaBelle, Sarah Dash 
and Nona Hendryx all 
pursuing solo careers.

- Lol Creme and Kevin  
(kxlley left 1000 to record on 
an instrument they invented 
and call the Gizmo.

Stephen Bishop got his 
first hit when “ On and On," a 
smg about perserving, was 
rdeased a second time.

(tetting their day in court 
were:

Four Brunswick Records 
executives had their 1976 
convictions on charges of 
payola, conspiracy aiid mail 
fraud revers«l by a federal 
court in Philadel{^ia.

Charges of conspiracy to, 
possess cocaine againsti] 
Waylon Jennings were 
dismissed with prejudice in 
Nashville, which means they 
could be reinstated. Keith 
Richard pleaded innocent in 
Canada to a charge of 
possession of nearly an 
ounce of heroin. Chad Mit
chell served time in prison 
on a San Antonio marijuan 
ccnvictioiL Bob Marley was 
fined 20 pounds in London for 
possessing marijuana.

Leslie Uggams and her 
husband Graham Pratt filed 
for bankruptcy in Loa 
Angeles. Connie Francis and 
Howard Jotmson Co. settled 
out of court for $1,475 million 
as “ compensation for an 
injury”  after she was at
tack^  in a motel room in 
1974. Bruce Springsteen and 
his former manager Mike 
Appel settled out of court for 
less than $1 million and 
Springsteen can record 
again. John Lennon, Gem-ge 
Harrison and Ringo Starr 
settled out of court with 
former Beatles manager 
Allen Klein for $5 million; 
Klein was later indicted fex* 
iiKome tax evasion.

A French court ordered 
(Tharles Aznavour to pay 
more than $2 million in back 
taxes and penalties. Actress 
Britt Ekiand sued Rod 
Stewart for $15 million and 
he sued back to get her out of 
his house.

Marriage in 1977 included: 
Kenny IxigginB and Eva Ein; 
Jimmy Buffett and Jane
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A touch O’Blamey 
and a heap O’Magic!
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RITZ II NOW SHOWING 
OPEN TODAY 9  MONDAY 1:00 

RATEDR

\V h> doesn't anyone tell you there's a different e 
t)efween making love and t)eing in love'

1 D o \ m i  r m i e m l M T

A TURMAN JOSTER COMPANY 
PR(X)UCTION "FIRST lOVE 'Streenplay by lANE STANTON 
HITCHCOCK and DAVID FREEMAN Produced by 
LAWRENCE TURMAN and DAVID FOSTER Directed by 
lOAN DARLING B o

R/70 THEATRE NOW SHOWING
OPEN TODAY 9  Mo n d a y  i :oo 

RATEDG

\
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This Week's Special After 5 p.ni.
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Catfish Fillets. . .
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